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WHEN HE IS COME
WV THE

MMEDIATELY before. His as
cension the Lord Jesus remind
ed His disciples both of His
teachings and the teachings of
John the Baptist, with reference
to the coming of the Holy Spirit;
commanded them "Not to depart from Je
rusalem, but wait for the promise of the
Father." That promise was the gift of the
Holy Spirit. The disciples were shut up be
tween a commandment and promise. Ijo have
gone away from Jerusalem without the bap
tism with the Spirit would have been a direct
violation of the commandment of their Lord ;
it would have meant failure.
*

*

�

�

Had the disciples neglected to tarry until
they received the Holy Ghost they would
have backslidden, drifted into unbelief and
skepticism ; soon they would have questioned
the divine authority of John as a prophet,
they would have questioned the virgin" brfthand Deity of the Lord Jesus ; and they would
have questioned the authority of the Holy
Scriptures. Doubtless, they would have been
making addresses and writing articles on the
mistakes of Moses. No doubt they woulhave ridiculed the story of Jonah. They
would have said the book of Job was a piece
of ancient fiction. They would have insisted
that revivals must be held without "tears or
The planting of the Christian
Church and its growth and spreading abroad
of the gospel would have been impossible.

sljouting."

*
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The disciples believed the promise of their
Lord, obeyed His commandments, tarried at
Jerusalem, and received the Holy Spirit in
His divine baptism 'and abiding. 'His coming
and indwelling settled and established their
faith. He fully confirmed the prophecies of
John the Baptist and the claims of the Lo^d
Jesus. He sealed to their hearts the word of
truth and the genuineness of both John and
Jesus. Doubt was imnossible. The eternal
Witness was within them. The indwelling
third Person of the Trinity sealed to their
hearts the word of truth, anchored and fixed
their faith, and through the coming years
they gave no uncertain sound. They had no
printing press, no steam cars, no automo
biles, no airships, no horses on which to ride.
but on foot they went forth. They climbed
the mountains, they trudged across the des
erts, they crossed the seas in crude sailing
vessels and carried the gospel to the pagan
world. They were the astonishment of men,
undaunted, unafraid; in poverty, hardship,
and persecution they pressed on their way
with their glorious message. Those men re
mained a marvel of history. The secret of
their success was, God dwelt within thelm
and gave them power to witness.
Hi

*

�
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EDIT<>R

lief, and with a full assurance of ^aith they
have boldness to witness, and their testimony
is so glad and so clear that it is convincing.
Men believe when the witnesses give every
evidence that they feel the power of the
truth to which they give utterance. There is
much said today of plans and schemes, or
ganizations and drives, experts and what
not.
The O^urch is busy locating summer
resorts, ai^anging for entertainments, se
curing trained instructors, holding conven
tions and conferences and in a large measure

sity of regeneration; they do liot believe in
the doctrine and experience of sanctification.
They seem to have no settled faith. They
have a bunch of negations. They seem never
to have stopped to ask themselves the dire
consequences of the destruction of the faith
of the people in the trustworthiness of the
Holy Scriptures, or cutting away from our
Ship of Zion its anchorage, of tearing out its
rudder, and destroying its steering gear.
They would indeed, set Methodism adrift
with the band playing, "All hail to new and
untried theories," while the people dance and
feast.
The time has come for Methodist preach
ers of this nation who believe the Bible, who
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and experi
mental religion, to speak out from ten thou
sand pulpic3 wita no uncertain sou^id. The
time has come for the true ministers'of Jesus
Ch:ist to raise a protest against false doctim^s being taught in our schpois, pulpits
aad lite.-ature.
The time has come when
consecrated Methodist people ought to most
positively refuse to support men or institu
tions that are unsound and un-Methodistic

failing to see m.en born^again; new men
made out of old ones ; good men made of bad
ones.
The great need of the times is the bap
tism with the Holy Spirit.
What we need
upon pulpit and pew, preacher and layman,
is a great outpouring of the Holy Ghost. Lei
the Holy Ghost come upon the people and our
problems will bO'Solfved, our preachers will
have power- from on high and our people will
�tirriT"'S\^.y frnm'^BrMhiiess. There will be.
no need of the
moving pictures, the fried
oyster, and many other things to which peo
ple, are resorting to draw and to entertain;
but the love of God will abound in the souls
of men and His Kingdom will be set up with in spirit and teaching.
Peace is greatly to be desired, but no true
in them.
man of God in the pulpit or the
pew can af
ford to sefek peace at the surrender of prin
%
%
ciple, to remain quiet and without protest
*
*
while the wolve� ravage the flock of God. If
Shall the Methodists Surrender!
we want a gracious revival of
religion, if we
want the Holy Spirit to come in power upon
j�-s i� s ���� ��.��.,�a <� ��
t<*t
the Church to arouse, revive and bless our
Part 11.
membership, to convict, regenerate and sanc
an
OLLOWING
editorial tify the people, we must rally around the
up
which appeared in this paper Holy Scriptures, we must steadfastly believe
last week, we repeat the ques
and earnestly preach the gi eat Bible doc
tion, Shall the great masses of trines which brought Methodism into exist
Methodist people in this nation ence.
I
who believe the Bible, who believe in the
A revival cannot be produced by preach
Lord Jesus Christ, who have received the ing doubts; even by preaching at the truth.
witness of the Holy Spirit to the.ir regener The truth must be preached, preached with
ation, surrender the Bible; give up the clearness, with emphasis. The regenerating,
great truths received from the fathers, give witnessing and sanctifying power of the
up the schools built with their money for Holy Spirit must be insisted upon, pressed
the propagation of heresy, giv% up the home with vigor and earnestness. Men mi^st
churches built with their money to become be taught with emphasis and insistence that
playhouses for entertainments and shows; the new hi th is absolutely necessary, that
give up the doctrines and experiences believ heaven and hell depend upon it, th&t without'
ed and preached by the fathers and founders the new birth heaven is impossible and hell
of the Church; go back upon our creed a;ad a certainty.
Men of God in the pulpit
history and have thrust upon us a "new
mus^ be courag
theology" about -which its own advocates and eous men; they must trample dov^m fal^e
promoters do not agree, which has never kin doctrine ; they must smite it with the word of
or won a human soul from
dled a revival
God, hew it in pieces with the sword of the
sin.
Spirit; they must go to war for truth and
What do these intruders into the Method righteousness. False teachers in
theological
ist Church and enemies of Methodist doc
schools, pulpits and places of influence, and
trine want us to believe and do? What is worldly people in the pews will
destroy Meth
their object? What are their plans? What odism.
The Church will become cold, foris the great end they would attain? They mnl. unbelieving, dkd, and without
power.
believe r.Trltitudes and countless millions of
are, not Methodists; they (ao not
souls
of
the* race; will be lost. Let devout ministers and
in the fall and sinfulness
lay
they do not believe in the inspiration of the people who love this
who know

The Holy Spirit is the conservator of or
thodoxy. Men baptized with the Holy Ghost
ar� Iift�d entirely out of the region of unbe
Scriptures ;

,

'
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^e,

-they do not believe in the

neces

nation,
(Continued on pag� 8.)
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When Will Jesus Come Again?
Rev. G. E Martin.

Part VI.
WHAT WIU, TAKE PLACE WHEN JESUS COMES

AGAIN?
HE tribulation will probably be
of seven years' duration. Dan
iel 9 :27 evidently refers to the
duration of the tribulation ^the
week of seven days being sym
bolical of seven years. Others
regard Rev. 13 :5, as the length of the tribu
lation, that is, three and one-half years. At
the end of this time "Christ shall be revealed
from heaven with his mighty angels, in flam
ing fire taking vengeance on them that know
not God, and that obey not the gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ: who shall be punished
with everlasting destruction from the pres
his
ence of the Lord, and from the glory of
in
power ; when he shall come to be glorified
his saints."
(2 Thess. 1:7-10).
Please note that the Rapture occurs before
the tribulation. By the rapture we mean the
catching up of the Church and the resurrec
tion ^f the saints. After the tribulation
heaven.
comes the Revelation of Christ from
Or rather His revelation terminates the trib
ulation. For the Anti-christ is "destroyed
(2
with the brightness of his coming."
�

Some who oppose the pre-millennial com
of Christ argue that even St. Paul made
a- mistake in his judgment as to the time the
Lord would return to this earth ; that when
he wrote his first epistle to the Thessalonians he w^as expecting the speedy advent of
Christ. This view is entirely refuted by the
apostle's very clear discussion of the order of
events before the Revelation of Christ from
heaven. First, the day of Christ is not yet at
hand. (2 Thess. 2:2). Secondly, the Church
will make progress in the world and then
there shall come a falling away.
(2 Thess.
2:3). The progress of the Church is evident
from the fact that there could be no falling
away except there first be a coming to Christ.
Thirdly, the "man of sin shall be revealed."
(2 Thess. 2:3). Fourthly, he shall be de
stroyed at the revelation of Christ. (2 Thess.
2:8). If St. Paul believed that the world
was to be in a chaotic condition and that the

ing

execution of righteous judgment upon the
earth. (2 Thess. 1:7-10).
At the Rapture, Christ comes into the air
for His saints. (John 14:3).
At the Revelation, He comes to the earth
with them.
(1 Thess. 3:13). He certainly
must come for them before He can come with
them
Again, at the Rapture Christ comes as the
Bridegroom (Matt. 25 :10) to take unto Him
self His bride, the Church. (Eph. 5 :25-32)
At the Revelation, He comes, with His
bride, to rule the nations. (Rev. 2 :26, 27)
At the Rapture, He comes only to meet the
saints in the air. (1 Thess. 4 :17)
At the Revelation, He comes to the earth,
(Acts 1:11) and His feet stand upon the
same Mount Olivet from which He ascended.
.

.

.

(Zech. 14:4).
At the Rapture the Church, like Enoch, is
taken out of the world.
(Acts 15:13-14).
At the Revelation, the Millennial kingdom
spirit of the wicked one was to be ruling in
the temple when Jesus is revealed from heav is begun. (Acts 15 :16, 17) ."
In my next article I will try to show that
en, may we not safely conclude that he was a
pre-millennialist? If so, dear reader, would the Hebrew temple is to be rebuilt, the rem
you not rather be classed with him than nant of the Jews who escape the great perse
with some of the writers of this age who re cutions during the tribulation will be con
gard themselves as far wiser than the apos^ verted to Christianity and the heathen na
ties of Christ?
tions who have not heard of Christ during
By the kind consent of Rev. Wm. E. Black- the Church age will have a chance to hear
Thess. 2:8).
Here is positive proof that the coming ot stone, I am at liberty to use his book, "Jesus the gospel. "What," you say, "another dis
is is Coming," in writing these articles.
I take pensation?"
Why not? We have already
Christ is pre-millenriial. The Anti-christ
at this time to quote from Chapter had what may be termed three dispensationis
destroyed by the visible appearing of Christ. the liberty
the Rapture
^that under the law of Moses ; then that of
As the Anti-christ is pictured by the Apos IX on the distinction between
Christ's ministry; and are now in the third
tle Paul as sitting in the temple of God, and the Revelation.
that of the ministry of the Spirit. Or we
"Rapture means to J>e caught up, or away.
showing himself that he is God," ([2 Thess.
Revelation (apokalupsis) means appear may divide it into two ^that of the law, and
2:4) and is destroyed only at the visible ap
ing or shining forth or manifestation. (Rom. that of the gospel. If God is pleased to ex
pearing of Christ (2 Thess. 2:8) we may
tend to the world a still fuller revelation of
will be 8:19).
safely conclude that not all the world
is
The Rapture occurs when the Church is Himself in His Son Jesus in which age many
saved when Jesus comes again. In fact,
to meet Christ in the air, (2 Thess. who have not heard the gospel shall be saved
not the Church itself to be found dominated caught up
His wisdom?
Paul's state 4:17) before the tribulation.
why should we question
by the Anti-christ according to
The Revelation occurs when Christ comes, "Known unto God are all his works from the
ment? And is not Paul's statement the mord
with His saints to end the Tribulation by the beginning of the world." (Acts 15:18).
of the living God?.
.

.
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Elijah� The Target of Criticism.
Rev. W. R. Cain

ONCERNING this old-titae prophet, we have never had aught
but the greatest admiration.
Neither are we ready to confess
the
to having stumbled over
Nor

"juniper-tree."

can we un

be made
derstand why the Tishbite should
We have
the target of so much criticism.
his wonderful
heard it said that because of
him more or
revival on Carmel, that it made
_

thus he sud
less enthusiastic or puffed up,
self-conceited,
over-confident,
Jbecame
denly
causing him
presumptuous, or unwise, also
chase down the mountain,
to

unnecessarily

he could go, ahead of Ahab's chariot,
or physica
resulting in nervous prostration
exhaustion, and finally, in his "pessimistic
etc.
juniper-tree experience, etc.,
of God will
word
the
at
mere
glance
Just a
l
correct all such perverted exposition,
hand of the Lord
Kings 18 :46, says, "And the
his loins and
was on Elijah, and he girded up
entrance of Jezreel.
ran before Ahab to the
is on a man, it is
When the hand of the Lord
this case, it was
for good or evil. Surely, in
the Lord is on
of
hand
the
when
and
not evil,
Again, con
unusual.
the
does
a person, he
or
cerning the prophet's so-called bigotry
from his own
inferred
possibly
pessimism,
in 1 Kings 19:10 and 14 it is quite

hard

as

testimony

'

hadn't bowed the knee to Baal, were not
prophets. But the prophet is accused of be
ing a coward, merely because he left the
country when Jezebel threatened his life. The
Bible says, "Thou shalt not tempt the Lord
thy God." Sanctification does not license
any man to stand around in the way of a bul
let, or some desperado's bludgeon. When
there is a "free-for-all," or "rough-and-tum
ble" on hand, it is high time for a holy man
to vacate, unless God orders otherwise. The
Lord gave no commission to Elijah to wait
and see what the notorious Zidonian woman
would do when she put on her war-paint.
Neither is there a word about his physical
exhaustion or being afraid. He was fear
less, but in a strategic manner, got out of
Jezebel's reach, which displayed wisdom.
How often did Jesus "escape out of their
midst." Not because He was scared, but for
other infinitely wise reasons. Paul was let
down in a basket, at night, to outwit the in
furiated mob, but not because he was a cow
ard. However, who can bear testimony to
having lived as long as Elijah, occupjdng
such a responsible position, enduring what
he did, (from the moment of his sudden ap
pearance in 1 Kings 17, until his beautiful
translation in 2 Kings 2, covering a period of
thirty-three years) and only have one thing
against him? Why strain at the
"juniper-tree-gnat," when profound sermons
can be preached from the biography of this

charge^

one left.
clear he did not say he was the only
which
He said he was the only prophet left,
who old-time
The
:22.
18
7,000
1
See
Kings
was true.

prophet?

Cook=Stove

Apostasy.

The Cooking

Squad vs. Praying Band.
The early Church prayed in the upper.
room.
The twentieth century church cooks
in the supper room. Today the supper room
has taken place of the upper room, and feast
ing the place of fasting. There are more full
stomachs than are bended knees and broken
hearts. There is more fire in the stove than
there is fire in the pulpit.
The early Christians were not cooking in
the supper room the day the Holy Ghost
came ; they were praying in the
upper room.

They were not waiting on tables; they were
waiting on God; they were not waiting on

fire from the stove but from above.
They were detained by command of God;
not entertained by the cunning of men. They
were all filled with
the Holy Ghost; not
stuffed with a stew or a roast.
0, 1 would like to see the cooking squad put
out and the praying band put in; less ham
and sham and more heaven; less pie and
more piety; less use for the cook and more
use for the Old Book.
Put out the fire in the
kitchen and build it on the altar.
More love and more life; fewer dinners
and get after sinners. Let us have a church
full of toaiters on God. Amen.
A. C. Palmer.
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Have you read "Twelve Striking Sermong"
Rev, Andrew Johnson, D.D.
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Law of Life.
Progress�Thie
Whitcomb,
Rev. A L.

OW Joshua was old and stricken
in years, and the Lord said unto
him. Thou art old and stricken
in years, and there remaineth
yet very much land to be pos
sessed." Well for us if our fail
to possess the land has not led to a sad

D. D.

Whenever from any cause the latest truth
which has been revealed to us is rejected or
set aside, His free access is prevented, and
the full liberty and power of the Spirit upon

and within us ceases. Those who come up to
and truth which they afterward reject
ure
endeavor sometimes to persuade themselves
and others that they are still in possession of
Babylonian captivity.
After months of gracious success the work the same degree of freedom and power as
of God began to decline among the early before. They may succeed in deceiving them
Methodists. Wise John Wesley called a meet selves, and may imagine that the Lord will
ing, which resulted in what was known as accept their super-added works and zeal in
the "Fetter Ijane Confession." It was found other directions instead of obedience to the
that the workers had made three great mis light in which they refuse to walk, but it is

takes.
1.
to

They had allowed

come

a

in among them

"spirit of division
as

to methods of

work."

They had charged the "workings of
the Holy Spirit to human emotionalism."
3.
"They had rested in the beginnings of
2.

sanctification."
Are we in any danger of similar mistakes ?
Is the failure of the holiness forces in some
quarters due to any or aU of these mistakes?
John Fletcher, the "seraphic saint of Madeley," warned the early Methodists of the dan
ger of resting in the "beginnings of holiness,"
and declared that safety was found "only in
the fulness of God."
A saintly and scholarly man -once said,
"With regard to every advance, it is a rule
without an exception that the Holy Spirit is
made manifest to us through the highest
point of our experience. The constant ac
ceptance of the truth as it continues to be
revealed' obedience to all the added light, as
fast as it shines keeps the door of entrance
open for the reception of the Spirit's power.
�

�

light

evident to all who are spiritually minded that
their former unction is gone."
'To obey is (still) better than sacrifice, and
to hearken than the fat of rams." To ad
Great care should
vance is the law of life.
be taken that we avoid the error of mistaking
We must not^stop
a pairt for the whole.
short of the baptism of the Holy Ghost, the
baptism of the Spirit of God in all His com
pleteness, taking possession of our bodies,
and filling our being up to the full measure of
our enlarged capacity, revealing therein His
personality, by a conscious manifestation of
and imparting the virtues,
His presence,
graces and fruit of the Spirit in abundant
Then our love will be perfect, our
-measure.
"peace Will flow like a river," our joy will be
full and abiding. The baptism of the Holy
Ghost is a baptism of power as well as of
purity. It is a baptism that abides. "The
anointing which ye have received of Him
abideth in you." The glory of the Lord
abides in the sanctified soul as the presence
of the Shekinah dwelt between the cherubim
in the holy of holies.
The destruction of sin in the soul is an in

stantaneous work, but the growth of the soul
in holiness, yea, even the retention of the soul
in its purity, is dependent upon a progres
sive work of grace in the soul. We must ev
er advance in grace until we "come in the
unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of
the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the
the stature of the fulness of
measure of
Christ." As the Lord said unto Israel, He
has brought us out that He might bring us in
and lead us on, amen ! May the purpose and
charge of the Genoese discoverer be ours :

"Behind him lay the gray Azores,
Behind the gates of Hercules :
Before him not the ghost of shores.
Before him only shoreless seas.
The good mate said, 'Now must we pray.
For lo ! the very stars are gone,
Brave Adm'ral speak ; what shall I say?'
Why, say, 'Sail on ! sail on ! and on !'

"They sailed,
blow.

and

sailed,

as

winds

might

Until at last the blanched mate said ;
now not even God would know,
Should I and all my men fall dead.
These very winds forget their way,
For God from these dread seas is gone.
Now speak, Adm'ral; speak and say
He said, 'Sail on ! sail on ! and on !'

'Why,

'

�

"Then, pale and worn, he kept his deck.
And peered through darkness; ah, that
night
Of all dark nights, and then a speck
A light! A light! A light! A light!
It grew, a starlit flag unfurled ;
�

It grew to be time's burst of dawn
He gained a world, he gave that world
Its grandest lesson, 'On ! and on !' "

The Prayer Life of the Pastor.
W. H. McLaughlin.

Part I.
E want to talk to you about "The
Prayer Life of the Pastor" the
shepherd of the flock, called of
God to the high and holy office
of the ministry; the highest
calling known among men. No
other calling demands such tact, strategJ^
wisdom, earnestness and enthusiasm. To be
unfaithful to this high calling in Christ Jesins, means destruction, ruin and damnation
beyond human conception. To be a God-sent
man, a soul-winner,a man a of unimpeachable
character, the anointed of God, is the highest
possible conception of human life and des
tiny. "They that be wise shall shine as the
brightness of the firmament; and they that
turn many to righteousness as the stars for
We have been selected from
ever and ever."
among the thousands to stand in Christ's
stead before lost men. What a privilege,
what an exalted position ; but have we a true
conception of the tremendous issues that are
involved; if we have we will constantly go
down in the sackcloth and ashes of humilia
tion and intercession before God for our peo
ple, "lest any man fail of the grace of Gcd ;
lest any root of bitterness springing up trou
ble you, and many thereby be defiled."

How dare any of us go to the pulpit with
out first having an audience with Jehovah in
our secret closet where the Shekinah of God's

glory overshadows the mercy seat? Do we
realize that constantly we are giving the last
call to

some

person, the last message, the

Saturday night call to

Paul said: "Night and day praying
tears.
exceedingly for the people of Thessalonica."
It will break your heart to see men and wo
men living in sin; you will pray until the
great deep of your soul is broken up, and
there will arise flaming hot intercession from
the altar of your own heart to God, for the
salvation of men, "for he saves not after the
power of a carnal commandment, but after
the power of an endless life."
Is your church cold and formal ? ^this is a
challenge to prayer. Do you need a revival?
^this is a challenge to prayer ; prayer ripens
your own soul, prayer causes the warm gulfstream of God's love and power to flow down
through the great canyons and valleys and
spread out over the vast plains of your im
mortal spirit. The birds will sing, the flow
ers will bloom and "the desert will bloom as
the rose." "For ye shall go out with joy and
be led forth vJ^ith peace ; the mountains and
hills shall break forth before you into sing
ing, and all the trees of the field shall clap
"Instead of the thorn shall
their hands."
come up the fir tree, and instead of the briar
shall come up the myrtle tree ; and it shall be
to the Lord for a name, for an everlasting
sign that shall not be cut off."
Are your boys and girls growing up and
passing through the Sunday school and out
into the world unconverted, lost to God, the
church and the Kingdom? This is a chal
lenge to prayer God lives ! His immutable
promises never fail. Let the Church kneel
down on the seventh verse of the fifteenth
chapter of St. John and stay on the job. Let
the Church of Christ forsake the theater, the
picture shows, the dance hall, the card party
�

�

some lost soul for
whom Christ died? If we have the spirit of
Jesus we will pray with strong crying and and the church

�

kitchen, and let them

assem

ble in the upper room of prayer until they
receive power from on high.
The last word in automobile construction
is power; the last word in the business world
is power; the last message of Jesus Christ to
His Church was power. Acts. 1 :8.
Brother,
if you break down, break through, and
pray
through you will be introduced into a zone
of power, unction and
victory undreamed of
up to this time.
Jesus is our example. He
prayed in secret. He prayed in public. He
prayed for Himself, He prayed for His dis
ciples ; being in agony He prayed more ear
nestly and poured out His soul even unto
death, and in Gethsemane sweat great drops
of blood. Stop! and look at this'
picture!
This man in the shades of Gethsemane
; great
drops of blood falling to the ground. This is
soul-travail. Out of the womb of
night and
hell flowed terrific opposition to the
pro
gram of Jesus Christ and His plan of hu
man redemption; the Titanic
struggle was
on; He had to meet it at
flood-tide, but He
all
prayed through
opposition, an angel came
and mmistered unto Him, He
conquered in
His life. His death and His resurrection.
"He
led captivity captive and
gave gifts unto
men."

We may preach great
sermons, faultless as
logic and rhetoric, and yet if we break!
down in our prayer life, we have
utterly
tailed. In these days when so much
of the
pastor s time is demanded to look after the
details of church life; if we are not
very
careful we will neglect to turn
aside for an
hour of secret prayer and
fellowship with
God.
We are told in the sixth
chapter of
to

(Continued

on

page

7.)
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The Battle of the Soul,
RFV

a. W

RinOTTT. D. D.. Correspondine Editor.

HEN I was going through the
"I will have a place to dwell," he says, "in
battlefields with the Thirty- spite of decree, covenant or grace."
"As he was thus speaking he beheld a woEighth Regiment during July,
August, September and October, ma]\ 'stricken in years,' busy with her spin1918, arid endured the hot fire nmg wheel at her cottage door.
of the enemy, heard the terrible
"Ah, I see," says the dragon, "she is ripe
shells as they left the German guns and came for destruction: she shall know the bitter
shrieking and tearing through the air to hit ness of the wail which ascends from the
our positions, and like demons of iron and bi.rniig marl of hell!"
�'He forthwith ahghts on the roof of the
explosives tear and destroy and kill, I often
used to think of the greatness, the enormity, cot, where he hears the old woman repeat
the immensity of the Devil's power. I felt with a trembling voice, but with heavenly
sure that the Devil was not dead and hell feeling, the words : 'For the mountains shall
was still raging.
Yes, verily I saw hell and depa..t and the hills be removed, but my kind
ness shail not depart from thee;'
raging devils during those awful months.
On November 11, the last shot was fired
"This place is too dry for me," says the
and the great war was over, but the Battle dragon, and away he goeis again.
of the Soul still continues and we have to
"in- yonder cottage lies oid William, slow
battle against the Adversary, who goeth ly wasting away. He has borne the heat and
about as a roaring lion seeking whom he the burde.i, and altogether he has had a hard
life of it.
He has very little- reason to be
may devour.
In 2 Cor. 2:11, we are exhorted not to thankful for the mercies he has received and
be ignorant of Satan's devices. Satanic de l.as not found serving God a very profitable
I know I can get him to 'curse
On all business.
vices in these days are manifold.
hands we see Satan planning, devising and God and die.'
"Thus musing, away he flew to the sick
deceiving, even the very elect.
That was a "wonderful sermon on "The man's bedside: but as he listened he heard
Devil in Dry Places" which that great Welsh these words: 'Though I walk through the
preacher, Christmas Evans, preached, in valley of the .shadow of death, I will fear no
which he said:
evil, for Thou art with me ; Thy rod and Thy
"I see the unclean spirit rising like a wing staff, they comfort me.'
".Mortified and enraged, the dragon took
ed dragon, circling in the air, and seeking
for a resting-place. Casting his fiery glances his flight,, saying, 'I will return to the place
"
toward a certain neighborhood, he spies a whence I came.'
SATAN IN COUNCIL.
young man in the bloom of life and reioicing
There is an allegory that comes down to
in his strength, seated on the front of his
Satan called to
us from the olden times.
cart, GToing for lime.
His gether a council of his servants to consult
"There he is',/ said the old dragon.
veins are full of blood, and his bones of mar how they might make a good man sin. One
I will throw into his bosom sparks evil spirit started up and said, "I will make
row.
from hsll; I will set all his passions on fire; him sin." How will you do it? asked Satan.
I win lead him fr9m bad to worse, u^til he "I will set befo e him the pleasures of sin,"
"I will tell him of its de
shall perpetrate every sin. T will make him wns the reply.
a murderer, and his soul shall sink never lights and the rich rewards it brings." "Ah,"
said Satan, "that will not do, he has tried it
again to rise, in the lake of fire.
"By this time I see him descend with a full and knows better than that." Then another
"I will make him
swoop toward the earth, but nearing the im.p started up and said,
sin." "What will you do?" said Satan. "I
youth, the dragon heard him sing:
will tell him of the pains and sorrows of
"Gu'de me, 0 Thou ereat Jehovah!
virtue, I will show him that virtue has no
Pilgrim through this barren land ;
I am weak, but Thou art mighty,
delights and brings no rewards." "Ah, no,"
said Satan, "that will not do at all ; for he
Hold me with Thv powerful hand.
has tried it and knows that 'wisdom's ways
Strong Deliverer,
are ways of pleasantness and all her paths
Be Thou still my strength and shield."
"
"Well," said another imp,
"A dry, dry place this," says the dragon, are peace,'
"I will undertake to make him
starting
up,
and away he goes.
"And what will you do?" asked Sa
"But I see him again, hoveHn<r in the air, sin."
suitable re^t'ng tan again. ^.'I will discourage his soul," was
ahd casting about for a
will do," cried Sa
place. Beneath his eyes is a flowerv meadow t^e short replv. "Ah that
watered by a crystal stream, and he de tan, "that will do! We shall conquer him
scribes among the ki^e-a maiden about eigh now."
A DISCOURAGED PASTOR AND HIS PRAYER.
teen yearq of age, picking up here and there
A most interesting incident took place una bpautiful flower.
E.
"The^e she is. says Apollyon. intent unon dPT- the evangelistic ministry of the Rev.
1/ will poison ^'e^' thoug-hts; sh^ Hilton Post which he delights to relate. He
hor soul.
shall "tray from the oaths of virtue; she began a revival meeting in a large Evan
several
shall think evil thoughts, and ^become im gelical Church in a middle west city
the years aa:o. He preached the rugged gospel of
pure: she shall become a lost creature in
which for some reason did
great city, and at last I will cast her down full salvation
official
from the precinice into everlasting burnings. not meet with the approval of the
the meeting
"Again he took, downward his flight, but board and they not only opposed
from the services.
he no sooner heard her sing the following but absented themselves
This unpleasart situation continued through
melted
have
that
voice
a
with
might
words,
the first week of the campaign. After a few
the rocks :
days it discouraged the pastor to such an/�x"Other refuge have I none.
tent that he came' into the meeting one night
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee ;
and prayed out before the congregation his
Leave, ah, leave me not alone.
feelings. The result was painful. The peo
Still support and comfort me."
"This place is too dry for me," says the ple became discouraged and it was with great
difficulty that the evangelist preached to that
dra�yon, and off he flies.
"Now he ascerds from the meadow, then tho: oughly discouraged and cast-down conlike some great balloon, very much enraged, �^regation.
The next morning the evangelist appear
and breathing forth smoke and fire, and
ed at the parsonage and took the pastor alone
threatening ruin and damnation to all cre
into his study.
He told him that he was
_

ated things.

pained over his prayer the night before and
brought to his atteiation the discouraging re
sults and then warned him never to repeat
that while he was with him in the work. He
suggested that they go into the meeting and
act as if they were on the crest of the wave
and everybody was in sympathy with the
meeting, and that it was pleasing to the devil
to. act otherwise. The pastor agreed to all
tKe evangelist said and seemed deeply to re
pent of his own discouragement and that he
threw on his people. He agreed to enter the
service that night and shout the victory in
spite of the devil and the official board and
their opposition. They did so and one of the
greatest services" ever held under the evan
gelist took place that night. As a result the
tide began to arise, the officials came to the

meetings and nearly all were either reclaim
or sanctified wholly.
The next two weeks
considerably over three hundred seekers
ed

we.e

tion,

at the altar either for pardon, reclama
entire sanctification.

or

VICTORY OUT OF DISCOURAGEMENT.

devil will put up some big attempts at
the Christian worker. We once
had a severe test in a revival meeting. We
'
ad been there over two weeks, and the meet
ing was a hard one ; the ploughing was diffi
cult, but we kept going. One night we went
to the church and the crowd was very small
a few children, some
adults, very few
men.
The "devil of discouragement began to
whisper at once when we knelt down to pray.
He said to me, "It is only wasting time to
stay here. Just as well quit tonight, and get
up ard tell them so." The temptation was a
The service went on
ve'^y severe one truly.
till it came to preaqhing. We started in and
could make no headway.
We proceeded
about fifteen minutes, when we felt we could
go on no longer, so began to sing, and called
e pastor to us and said,
"Brother, I cannot
preach tonight, I want you to take hold of the
meeting." He did so, and began to plead
with the people. The result was that night
there were about a dozen seekers at the
altar and it proved to be the most victorious
meeting; the Devil was defeated and the
work went on.
In fighting Satan we need to have on the
whole arinor of God. Eph. 6:11-18.
"Stand then in His great might,
With all His strength endued;
But take to arm you for the fight,
The panoply of God;
That having all things done
And all your conflicts passed,
You may overcome through Christ alone,

^The

discouraging

�

And stand entire at last."

Peter's Loan.
Lend Me thy boat, the Master kindly said
To Simon wearied with unfruitful toil.
He lent it gladly, asking but the smile
Of Him who had not where to lay His head.
But Jesus knows our needs of daily bread,
And will be no man's debtor. If awhile
He uses Simon's boat, in kingly style
He will repay a hundred-fold instead.
And Peter's Lord, as yesterday the same
�

Walking, though

now

unseen,

among His

own.

Still condescends to ask from each a loan.
0, ^humble toiler, when He calls thy name.

Lend Him thy all. The Master ne'er forgets
Discouraged fisherman or empty nets.
�Selected (Luke V.)

Bud Robinson's

Hospital Experience.

As told by himself, with his vision of heaven,
A marvelous
in pamphlet form.
story of
fhp power of God and His dealing with a
Price, 15c each, 7 for |1.00,
man of faith.
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5 Greetings
t

from
Bud Robinson

*

?

you will remember
iljij^^^^i ELOVED,
left you in
last letter in KennlP'gll tucky.
Kentucky
�^pf!^ "meetings Since
have had
splenwnt^iMjl.
l^^^^l did revival in Texarkana with
we

our

our

we

one

the Rev. R. B. Gilmore.

Some

fifty souls found Jesus. From Texarkana we
ran down one day to Little Rock and
preach
ed one night in the North Little Rock
Church of the Nazarene, and sixteen souls
knelt at the altar, the most of them praying
through and being wonderfully blessed of
the Lord. I was there one d^y before the
opening of the District Assembly and some
twenty Nazarene preachers had corpe in from
over the district,
and quite a number of
Methodist pastors were on hand.
We had
the house and yard full.

From Little Rock we came to Arlington,
Texas, and joined the Rev. J. T. Upchurch
and his workers for a week's convention in
that city. The most of the services were
held In the First Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, but one all-day meeting was held in
the Whitehill Tabernacle. This was a great
day for the Berachah Home. The Whitehill
Tabernacle was dedicated to the service of
the Lord for the preaching of full salvation ;
also on that day some twelve or fifteen beau
tiful babies were dedicated to Jesus. This
was one of the most heart-stirring services
that I have ever taken part in. The Lord was
there to bless us good. As I took those pre
cious little ones up in my arms and dedicated
them to Jesus, there was scarcely a dry eye in
the congregation. We had with us on that
occasion some thirty-five or forty of the
preachers from the Annual Conference in
session in Ft. Worth.
This was the Okla
homa Conference of the M. E. Church which
now takes in Oklahoma and all of North
Texas; not only did these brethren attend
the all-day meeting, but from fifteen to
twenty-five of them attended most of the day
services. They we^e surely a splendid set of
men. Our services in the First M. E. Church,
South, M'ere with Rev. Alonzo Monk, Jr.
Brother Monk is a faithful friend of the
Berachah work. He is the man that a year
ago inaugurated what is known as the Daily
Bread Campaign.
He set out to find 366
people that would give $50.00 apiece tb run
this great Home, which amounted to some
eighteen thousand dollars, and already every
day for 1920 has been provided for and a
number of days are now taken for next year.
This is one of the greatest schemes that has
ever been gotten up.
As it costs some $50.00
a dav to support thts Home, all the miney
alreadv being pledged and coming in will re
lieve Brother Upchurch of this great respon
sibility, giving him time to do other work
that is so important. Our Convention closed
w'th p-T-eat victory and on Monday mo^nin<?
followinf the close of the Campaign, Oct. 17,
we hoarded the train, some ten in our party,
for Plainview, Texas, where we are now in
another splendid campaign. From Plainview we ffo to GrandfieM. Okla.. and from
Grandfield we go to Canadian, Texas, clos
ing there November 7.
While we a ^e on this campaign with Bro.
Upchurch and his fine band of worke^-s and
his beautiful ladies' quartet, we are planning
to start on a tour of the world about the
middle of September of 1921. This will be
news to our Herald readers, and yet there
is nothing new nowadays. We are going to
plan to take the trip. If the Lord sees fit to
chanfre it. we will say Amen. We are the
Lord's. We don't know whether the Gov
ernment would give us passes for a wo^ld
iivur �r not, Vut Brother Upchurch will take

it up immediately with the authorities of our
Nation and see what can be done. We want
to visit the Holy Land on this trip and read
our Bibles and sing and
pray in the land
where Jesus used to walk. A trip of this
kind has been in my heart and mind for the
past twenty years, but I 'have never seen my
way clear until now to even make plans to
go, but as far as I can see it is the leadings
of the Lo"d. We want a fine band of workers
to make this trip and visit the various mis
sion stations and give them some splendid
rallies, in which we will preach and ?ing full
salvation and encourage, bless, and build
them up in the faith. This will be quite an
undertaking for such a band as we will have
with us, but as I often preach from 2 Cor.
9:8, "And God is able to make all grace
abound toward you ; that ye, always having
all sufficiency in all things, may abound to
every good work:" and if God is able to
make all grace abound, which we know that
He is, then we will have no trouble in making
up our party and raising our finance.
,

On this trip it is in the mind of this wri
a hook, the title of which will be
"Ai'ound the World with Jesus," and Broth
er Upchurch will write a book on the great
theme which lies so close to his heart.
In
a short time we want to get out a booklet or
a little circular in which we will state all our
r>l5in=! and give them to the readers of The
Pentecostal Herald and the various oth

ter to write

er

holiness

papers.

M^v t^ft b1e=!�!in"-s of the Lnrd rest upon
vou fii^d Tnav g"pat V)�a,ce be vours.
Faithfully in the love of Tesus,
Bud Robinson.
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Question bureau
BY

JOHN

^

PAUL

Does the Bible give any account that Solo
lost?
I think.not, in definite 'terms. At the time
God gave him his wisdom, 1st Kings 3:14,
He promised him a long life on condition.
The condition was, "If thou wilt walk in my
way. to keep my statutes, and my command
ments." But the promise of long life was not
fulfilled. Solomon died at about sixty; and
^ne of the later verdicts with reference to his
life was : "Thou hast not kept my covenant
and my statutes, which t have commanded
thee." 1 Kings 11 :11. There is no doubt that
Solomon was right with God in his ea-ly
days. 1 Kings 3 :3. Those who believe in the
'mpossibility of final apostasy must maintain
that Solomon was saved. Those who believe
in the possibility of apostasy can have a very
'^lender hope of meeting him in heaven.
There is something said about sitting down
with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob in the com
ing kingdom; but, though Solomon was in
some respects the greatest king the chosen
people ever had, there is nothing said about
fitting down with Solomon in the new king
dom. One mitrht prefer to think that there
was some unrecorded event of final repent
ance which enabled this great man to go all
T-ight; but, as he was so conspicuous in the
re"o"ds. and as that would have been such a
n"ofitahle-thing to record, we think its ahpen"e f-"om the record is proof that it did
not take ^lace.
Was Judas converted?
The fact that Judas was one of the cho-^en
twelve, chosen by Him who knows all men,
would lead us to presume that Judas was
sincerely religious, and disposed to walk in
the light. There is pretty strong proof that
all of the apostles reached a definite experi
ence of regeneration
during the time that
fhey were under the Master's personal in
struction. Judas was among them that
oreached repentance, and that "followed"
mon tvas

Jesus, who in the regeneration

vrere

"by
upon thrones of judgment, but he,
transgression," fell from his place in the pro
Acts 1:25.
Does a Christian sinJ
He may sin, but when he does he loses the
main characteristic of a Christian ; and if he
does not repent, but continues, he is bound to
foi-feit all that belongs to a child of God;
fo he that is born of God does not commit
sin.
This passage does not mean that one
would forfeit his relationship as a child of
God if he should be overcome by temptation
and fall into a single sin. but if he surrenders
to sin and does not immediately turn to
Christ and avoid the repetition of his sin, he
will forfe't his relationship as a child of God.
Tho wages of sin is death, and there is no ex
ception, even if it should be in an angel.
Though the atonement in Christ is a great
thing, its only provision is to save a man
from his sin. It cannot save him in them.
Is }t right for tvomen to vote?
It is wrong for them not to vote if theV
have the ballot. Rights involve obligations,
ard if p'-ovidentially we are given a part in
maintaining a good government, and we do
not fulfil our part, we are condemned. No
doubt your question is intended to go back
of this thought, and ask if it is right for
The question of
woman to have the ballot.
what class of people in society shall have the
ballot is a question more of expediency than
of right and wrong. If any class of people in
a country are too defective in morals or in
telligence to be trusted to take part in the
.o-p.ve--nment it would seem wise to have rest'-i^t'ons in the right of franchise, which
v.'ould require them to come to a certain
standard before they be given the right to
vote.
In prifnitive times woman was kept
in this subiuo-ated condition, because man,
being physically stronger, was able to keep
her the-^e; but in an age where phvsical
strength hag ceased to be the test of superi
to rise to
ority woman has found it
gram.

�

possible

of intelli?re^�"e fairly equal to man,
if we may iudee from the church recOT-ds and the prison statistics she is some
what snnerior to man on the moral side. In
the light of these facts we are at-least unable
to see anv wrong in giving woman the ballot.
Whnf '> the sub cons ciou-'^? Does it work
onhi during quiepcpncp?
When we pray in
�fnith avd receive v^hat we vray for. yet have
no nnpro'nriativc faif^. does the subconscious
rpc^v''p the aift. avd later through activity
hfivn it to the conscious mind?.
Tho.se who regard subconscious mind as a
^'alid expression
have reference to those
^qprit'es in roan's psychic nature in which
the^e is submere-ed. or in a state of repose, a
portion of the intelligence, volition, and feel
ing which we find in our conscious minds.
T^e modern psychologists, as a rule, ignore
this as unp-^oved- or a^eue against its exist
ence on the ground that man has no soul, and
that thoup-ht o^^ consciousness is merely theontcome of a myterious mechanical process.
The objection to the unconscious mind among
scientific writers is in our iudgment a mat
ter of preiudice.
They all know that the
stajre in memory which we call retention is
whoUv an unconscious situation.
Thev all
argue that mind is inseparable, that will and
intellect and sen.sibilifv are not separate de
partments, but manifestations of the same
unit. It is bound to follow that where we
1

V"pi

^nd,

.

discover a fragment or manifestation of
mind there must be all those properties
which belong to the mind. On their own
terms, therefore, we have to decide that
man, having an unconscious memory, has an
unconscious intelligence and will and emo
tional life as a whole. Experience gives
this. The relative part
many proofs of
played by the unconscious mind in prayer is
more than we can explain.
No doubt the
operations of grace, by which a human soul
is regenerated or sanctified, are
in

to tit the unconscious mind.

mainly
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Good Nei^s From The
We have just closed a good meeting at
Petersburg, Ind., with victory. The meeting
was held with the Wesley Holiness Mission,
an independent work started here about ten
We

were

here

over

three Sun

surprising how happy I am, though I have
nearly lost my health by this hard summer's
work. The Lord has rewarded us by saving
souls and giving us the hearts of the people.
Among others, a number of young people
have been converted. One bright, young man
came forward and knelt in prayer long after

days and the Lord gave us a fine meeting.
Thirty-three were saved or sanctified, and
fourteen were healed of bodily afflictions, the
saints blessed and encouraged to press on in
the fight against sin and the devil.
Prof. Floyd Benjamin and wife, of Vincennes, Ind., were in charge of the singing,
and rendered splendid service. This Mission
is the only place in Petersburg that stands

the other seekers had gone to their seats. He
told us not to keep the others waiting for
for entire sanctificatfon as a second work of him, but we assured him it was our pleasure
to assist him all we could. Suddenly he
grace, and God is wonderfully blessing these
arose, and, tumiiig around toward the audi
en
and
remodeled'
have
just
people. They
then
larged their building which now has a seat ence exclaimed, "Gee, but I'm happy!"
ing capacity of about 250, and it was crowd gave a glowing testimony.
An old man arose one night in the service
ed several times during our meeting, and on
the last Sunday night many went away who and said in substance: "Tonight, Mrs. Shelhamer's little boy asked me if I chewed to
could not get in.
and
We had communion service the last Sun bacco. That sent conviction home to me
I felt I ought to quit it. I am old and it vnW
day morning, and in the afternoon we went
I am go
to White River, about two miles from town, take a struggle, but by God's help,
This ing to stop. Pray for me." God used that
and baptized twenty by immersion.
People who knew the -brother, sat
was a very impressive scene and God's seal testimony.
We had the privilege of dedi weeping. The next Sunday he told us God
was upon it.
removed the appetite. An
cating to the Lord, twenty-one babies and had wonderfully
other brother obtained a similar victory,
children.
A dear sister who was a prominent Sunday
We raised $375 in cash and pledges for the
school worker in a large city church, got un
meeting next year. We were glad to have
conviction about parties, select dancing,
the privilege of working with these people, der
and one night
and will not forget the many kindnesses and moving picture shows;
full surrender of
shown me. May God bless this people and came to the altar to' make a
the
make the Mission a soul-saving station in everything to Jesus. She has died out to
old Petersburg. Personally, we are march whole thing and God is using her. She goes
with us into the slums of the city and labors
John W. Clark.
ing on.
for the lost. To God be all the glory.
Having received a call to serve a pastorate
for
Jesus.
Pioneering
at Leechburg, Pa., we go now to that place
of
I just want to give you a pen picture
to labor for the lost as we have here. Pray
our little home while we are working in re
Mrs. JtJLiA A. Shelhamer.
for us.
vival meetings in Altoona, Pa. We have been
here about four months preaching in seven
Favored With a Re=
churches, one mission, a number of cottages, Springerton, 111.,
vival.
tv\ o saloons and one dance hall. As we have
Our town has been blessed with two oldbeen unable to get a house we are living in a
little store building and I wish you could all fashioned outpourings of the Holy Spirit.
We would give a few The camp meeting was the best that has been
come in and see us.
of you chairs, but the rest would have to sit held in years; the preaching never better,
The walls are the singing owned of the Lord and a sweet
on boxes and the counters.
covered with shelves and a long meat rack. harmony prevailed among the saints and
Under one counter is a straw bed which lies ministers. Sister Mattie Wines was with us
not again and God made her a blessing to all who
upon the floor. The latter is bare and
It gets scrubbed once in a heard her. Bro. and Sister Moore were here
any too clean.
while, but not as often as it needs it for the for their first time and they were wonder
place is so damp that after a good cleaning, fully used of the Lord. They are great sing
the floor does not dry for about three days ers and Sister Moore is a big preacher of
and it is rather unsafe for the little ones to righteousness. They sing, preach and pray
in the unction and power of the-Holy Spirit;
sleep on a damp floor.
There is no water or sewerage in this no one will make a mistake in calling them.
building, so we go to a neighbors for every They know how to storm the devil's camp.
such convenience. At the present writing, it Bro. Sutton had charge of the singing and
is a cold, rainy day. I am sitting on the bed he did it well ; he knows how to stir the devil.
Many souls were saved and sanctified during
on the floor with a blanket around me, shiv
ering. The rain has leaked in upon the floor the camp meeting.
Our second meeting came Sept. 15th to the
and run under the bed, so a comer of it is
propped up with a board. As this is an un 29th. Bro. John F. Owen was with us in the
expected cold spell and we have no means of M. E. Church. It was a wonderful meeting.
heating the place, it is fearfully cold and Bro. Owen is one of the biggest preachers
came this way, and his preaching was
damp so I have wrapped up haby Esther and ever
carried her to a kind neighbor's warm kitch owned of the Lord. Bro. Owen is not only a
little voice great preacher of holiness but he is a teacher
en, where, as I left, I heard the
singing, "Brighten the comer where you as well, and anyone who sits under his min
istry will be wonderfully blessed if they have
To help pay expenses, my husband evan their hearts and minds open to the truth.
The meeting had not run long until some
gelizes most of the time so this leaves the
responsibility of this work upon me. I am a were out straightening up old scores and
for then came tq the altar seeking pardon for
woman with a woman's tastes and love
the beautiful. I have always had an ambi their sins. It was an old-time revival along
old-time Bible way. Sinners got eontion to have a pleasant home and, most espec the
believers sanctified, and the saints
ially nice carpets and rugs, but this pioneer verted,
I blessed. Bro. Owen is an old-time Methodist
us of these comforts.
work has
'

.

deprived

Wednesday,

Evangelistic

confess it takes grace, but grace has been
given, for which I praise God. I have the
satisfaction of seeing the shining faces of
young converts which gives us more pleas
ure than would
the presence of polished
woodwork and a pretty home. It is really

Wesley Holiness Mission.

years ago.

HERALD.

November 3, 1920.

Harvest Field,

a church is always helped by
There were thirty conversions,
reclamations and sanctifications, twenty uni
ted with the church the closing service. Pray
M. E. McDonald.
for us.

preacher ^and
his ministry.

Curley Tent Meeting.

Iowa is the garden spot of the world.
little city of Curlew is situated in this

The
won

derful country where "Cora is King." Cur
lew is fortunate in having one of the most
alive and best M. E. churches that it has
been the writer's privilege to visit for a long
time. A number of its members have really
made "Christ King" in their lives and are in
the experience of holiness. The pastor, Rev.
John Peterson, is a man of God and has had
wide experience in full salvation work. He
has a talented family and through the influ
ence of Bro. and Sister Peterson, the five
children, all who are now grown, have been
won to Jesus Christ.
The tent was pitched in the front yard of
the church and parsonage. There was a fine
attendance and good spirit in the meeting.
Toward the close of the meeting three days
of severe rain sto^Tis interferred, as many
came from
long distances in the country.
However, the battle was the Lord's, and a
gracious work was done, especially among
the young people. They prayed through and
testified to laying hold of the things of eter
nal life. Praise God from whom all blessings
flow. One backslider was reclaimed and
found Jesus precious to his soul.
"For as much as ye know your labor is not
in vain in the Lord."
E. 0. Rice and Wife.

The National Association Convention
at Pontiac, Michigan.
The National Association for the Promo
tion of Holiness began its present season's
tour of holiness conventions in the city of
Pontiac, Mich., in the First Methodist

Church.

Seven

other churches

and

their

pastors officially united in the convention.
With this large union of forces it would be
expected that the audiences would be large,
and so they were. From the opening service'
the large auditorium with its big galleries
was well filled, and towards the close of the
convention the attendance overflowed the
the church. The convention was notable in
the variety, as well as number of churches
participating; and in the fine fellowship of
the ministers and the blessed manifestation
of holy love among all the holiness people.
One had great difficulty in designating the
Free Methodists, Methodist Episcopals, Mennonites. Baptists, members of the Evangeli
cal Association, Nazarenes or Friends, one
from the other. It was beautiful, indeed.
Pontiac has a splendid company of cleancut, intelligent holiness people, with a num
ber of churches that are definitely committed
to the preaching of holiness and they all seem
to dwell together in unity. The Free Meth
odists are strong in numbers and in spiritual
force. The Evangelicals have several church
es, all committed to holiness. The pastor of
the First Baptist Church lifted his mid-week
meetings and brought his people to the ser
vices and many of them were blessed at the
altar.
The Mennonites have a wholesome
work and their pastor and people were ac
tively participating in the meetings. Dr.
Pierce, pastor of First Methodist Church,
was most warm in his welcome of the con
vention and took a most ar-tive part. Rev.
Edward E. Mieras was really the largest hu
man factor in making this good convention
possible. Brother Mieras is pastor of the
Nazarene Church. To him is due the credit
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of lining up all the churches and for ade
quately advertising the meeting. He is a
master man for such work and is winning
wide respect for himself and his- church in
this fine industrial city.
The meeting was not weak in its fruitage.

ried without being burdensome. The people
remunerated us liberally for our services
with but little effort.
At this writing, Oct. 14, we are in the
midst of a meeting that we are just begin
ning,' at Central Bridge, N. Y., and which
Nearly one hundred different persons were has promise of good results, some having
at the altars in the, five days and the major been converted
already. We will close this
part of them were either definitely saved or meeting Oct. 31, and then hasten on to Idaho
sanctified. It was really a decided victory for a series of meetings, the first one being
for holiness.
slated to begin at Greenleaf, Idaho, Sunday,
Evangelists I. G. Martin, E. 0. Rice and Nov. 7.
J. L. Glascock.
C. W. Butler each spent some time in the
convention. Indeed, there were many pas
Spiritual Tide Rises High.
tors and laymen from Detroit and other
Wheeler, Texas, has been blessed with a
cities
and
towns
nearby
present part, or all, real revival ; three revivals had been held by
the time. The "Flying Squadron," as some the three
organized churches there, without
one has named the team, was
crippled some a half dozen professions in all their efforts,
what in the absence of Rev. A. P. Gouthey, and the little
city was considered almost
who could not join the party on account of
hopeless, but God proved that the heavens
the serious illness of Mrs. Gouthey.
were full of
pentecosts, and numbers re
This collection of notes would not be com ceived
pardon and pure hearts. The crowds
plete without- a word about the splendid were the largest that ever assembled in the
music of the convention. The great audiences
city for religious worship, standing room be
responded finely to the leadership of Mr. and ing at premium, even at the doors and win
Mrs. Wells, and at times there were marked dows of a
large closed-in tabernacle.
visitations of power as they filled the audi
The closing Sunday was a genuine feast of
torium with holy song.
spiritual tides from heaven; old-fashioned
All who read these lines have occasion to
shouting by the saints whose lives proved
thank God for this good beginning of the sea their
joy was real, will never be forgotten.
son's tour. Let us pray on.
Visitors were there from many other towns,
Bar-Luke.
(Signed)
The faithful
the
John

From The Field.
Since our last report
meetings: the first at

we

have

held two

Friendly, W. Va.,
which was announced as a camp meeting, but
proved to be only a tent meeting. Miss Stella
McNutt arrived first and held the services
until I could get there. Mrs. Anna Murphy,
of Sebring, O., came later on and remained
until the close. There were some people who
enjoyed the experience of holiness but others
who antagonized and opposed the work ; un
der such circumstances we could not expect
a great revival, but the Lord undertook for
us and gave some fruit.

CALIFORNIA,

PENNSYLVANIA.

The next meeting that we held was at Cali
fornia, Pa., and it proved to be a most excel
lent one. An engineer on the Pennsylvania
railroad conceived the thought of having a
soul-saving station in that place, as no re
vival had occurred there in a dozen years, it
was said.
He resigned his position on the
railroad and set about the erection of a new
church building in California. By the assist
ance of some friends, he completed the build
ing, and had it thoroughly equipped with
electric lights, and everything to make it
comfortable and convenient. The name of
that man is F. G. Strickler. He invited^ the
writer to hold a series of revival meetings
with him in that new church. We began
with them Sept. 19, and continued over Octo.
iber 5, seventeen days in all, not excepting
Saturdays. Some of the best people in Cal
ifornia, which with its environs, is said to
have a population of about ten thousand, and
from the surrounding towns attended the
meetings from the beginning, and the work
of salvation began early, continuing until the
closing service ; about fifty testified to having
been pardoned or purified, and^'the Christian
people were greatly strengthened and
The work seemed to be genuine.
blessed.
We encouraged the seekers to pray through.
There were some displays of God's power in
the meetings that are unusual in these peril
ous times.
The church is located in a populous dis
trict where not many people are in the habit
of attending religious services, and some of
them and their families were reached in our
meeting and there is more to follow. A Sun
day school will be organized, and, maybe a
church later, for that neglected district. At
the last Sunday afternoon service we raised
$700 on the church indebtedness, which
leaves not a large balance,-which can be car
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Protestants to shame. Closed that meet
ing and went to Moriah, N. Y., with Bro.
Baker's son, also a sanctified Catholic. We
closed with good results and then to Willsboro, where Bro. Moss and wife stand alone,
practically, for holiness. The second day I
built a mourner's bench, and when the altar
us

call was made the entire congregation came
and I did not know what to do with them.
I next joined Bro. Kunz at Bloomingdale,
N. Y., a new camp. It was a great success in
im
every line. About $1,700 were raised to
I hastened to
prove the camp next year.
Pine Grove, Pa., camp. They believe in
praying through. I then hastened across the
country to McKeansburg, Pa., for a tent
meeting. This is where I used to attend when
a boy.
After closing I visited my dead at
Blue Mountain, the place of my childhood
days. Preached Saturday night for the Read
ing Holiness Association, in the Windsor M.
E. Church, Sunday night, and forty seekers
came to the altar,
I hastened off to Washington, D. C, to
afterward journeying to
meet my wife,
Greensboro, Md., to assist Bro. Wickens in a
tent meeting.
People came to the altar
readily. The last Sunday night it was claim
ed that 2,000 people were present. This
closes my summer's work. Preached almost
15
every day, never had a pain, gained
pounds, and had victory all along, the way.
Simpsons,
Lyles,
Wright, whose saintly life has blessed and I believe in holiness as a second' work of
made hungry many souls in darkness, was grace, for the Bible teaches it, heaven re
there, filled With the Spirit; also Mother quires it, God demands it, and Jesus prayed
Bennett, John Yarbrough, who has stood like for me to have it. Amen! A. D. BUCK.
a pyramid for holiness.
Bro. John Cornelius
The Simple Gospel, 50 Gospel Talks, by
was in the front trench with Walter Anglin ;
and God used Jim Hawkins in a wonderful Bishop H. C. Morrison. Price, $1.50. Post
way in the chorus work. Many other faith age, 10c.

ful saints with shining faces greeted us,
whose names are written in the Book of Life.
God knows and loves them. Wheeler will al
ways remember the victory God gave to us in
to prayer.
I am en route to Houston, Texas, to open
campaign with Dr. John E. Green, pastor

answer

a

of St. Johns M. E. Church.
to know you

are

We shall be glad

praying for

a

real

Holy

Ghost revival in Houston.
Rev. Miss Essie Osborne.

Monteagle, Tennessee.

Revival at

engaged in a revival at Mont
eagle, Tenn., with good prospects for a great
meeting. I ask an interest in the prayers of
I

am now

The Pentecostal Herald readers for this
This is one of the hardest fields in
the Tennessee Conference. Bro. Coleman
and his faithful wife are doing a great work

meeting.

here.
I

THE PRAYER LIFE OF THE PASTOR.

(Continued from

page

3.)

Mark that Christ and His disciples were so
thronged that they had no time even to eat,
but at the end of the day Jesus sent His dis
ciples out on a ship, where they could be
alone, and He stole away to the mountain to
pray. It is absolutely necessary for the busy
pastor to have his daily season of quiet medi
tation and prayer. How often ^ome of usi
have resolved to take an hour each day for
secret prayer and communion with God, only
to have this program broken up sooner or
later by the encroachment of other things,
and then perhaps months or even years pass
before we get thoroughly aroused on the sub

ject again.
"The effectual fervent prayer of a right
availeth much." Webster says the
word fervent means "boiling hot." It would
do not violence to this verse to read it thus
the effectual boiling hot prayer of a right
eous man availeth much.
Some prayers are
not even lukewarm, and some have been in
cold storage for a quarter of a century.
A certain pastor told me some years ago
that he had become greatly discouraged over
some conditions in his church over which he
seemingly had no control. He went away on
a visit and lodged with a certain
family over
night. The next morning when he awoke he
saw this motto on the wall above his bed:
"Prayer changes things." The Holy Spirit
used that motto to change his whole life. He
became aroused to the fact that he had wor
ried a great deal and prayed very little.
Prayer does change things. Jesus said, "I am
the bread of heaven." We must feed on Him.
The food in the grocery will not do us/any
good unless we buy and eat it, then it is as
similated into our system and becomes a part
of our physical life; it makes blood,
bone,
tissue and brain. So likewise when we feed
on Christ we assimilate Him into our
spirit
ual faculties. He becomes our life ; we live in
we
assimilate His spirit of intercesHim;
�ion. His prayer life and His holy charaetar.
(To be continued.)
eous man

go to Illinois

for the first

Sunday in

begin a meeting at Virginia,
where I served as pastor three years, a Pres
byterian , Church. This makes -the third
meeting I have held for them since I gave up
the pastorate at that place. I have no other
dates, and should like to hear from brethren
wishing an evangelist of the Holy Ghost
type. I hope to fill up my slate in a few
weeks. Will have a fine singer with me. My
home address is Lebanon, Tenn.

November,

to

J. B. Waggoner.

Eavngelistic Rounds.
This has been the best summer of my life.
Last March I closed a very successful meet
ing with my pastor at Avon Park,'Fla. From
there I went to Cincinnati to a camp meeting
where I met many old friends and my soul
was greatly refreshed.
My next engagement was at Wilmington,
N. Y., and I could sing, "0, what a change !"
from the sands of Florida to the rocky Adi
rondack mountains. Here I found a praying
people, with Rev. Kunz as leader. Bro. Eis
ner and wife were leaders in song, and how
they did sing! I took one day's rest and then
started a meeting in the M. E. Church, with
Bro. Baker. He is a saved Catholic and puts
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Z Bishop McMurry

800-3

WitherapooD Bldg.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

perience the

RpT, Andrew -Tohnson. D.D
F
Rev. r
Wlmberly, D.D.
ReT O G Mlnfflertorff. M.D
Rev Bud Rohlntton
Dr Mmiry Osfrom
R*T. J. G. .Vlantle. D.D.
Ectt. C. H. Linn.
-

power of God's

saving

in Louisville.

We are delighted to have Bishop McMur
ry and his family back in Louisville.. While
secretary of the Church Extension Society,
Dr. McMuriy 'lived in this city for a Humber of years and made many warm friends.
His remarkable grasp of business proposi
tions, the energy and system with which he
carried forwar d his great work, and his fine
manly spirit won for him warm friends and
admirers among prominent men of all de
nominations, and his coming to Louisville to

OUR CONTRIBUTORS.
lUw. JO'hii Paul, D.D.
Bev. Jompb H. Smlfb
B<jSb�p W F OldliaiD
John F. Owen
Kmr. C W. Bnth
Bev. Gay WUaon
Colonel S. L. Brengto

grace

arise and declare war against unbelief and
wo^'ldliness in the Ch'irch. Let them refuse

reside is cause for general pleasure among
the citizens of this good city. The Method
ism of Louisville and Kentucky is to be con
gratulated that we have Bishop McMurry
residing among us. May God greatly bless
h'm in the discharge of the duties of his high
H. C. M.
office.

to be browbeaten, intimidated, or put to si
lence. Our enemies are at the gate ; many of
them are broken into the fold, and we must
fight them manfully in the name of the Lord.
DoA\Ti with the "new theology" gang i Down A Gr?cious Revival.
v/ith the leaders who propose to turn the
Rev. H. T. Davis, a new evangelist in the
Church into a place of entertainment instead field, but' a pastor of excellent standing for
of a place of prayer, praise, and the salva- many years, and a very successful revivaltion of t'^e lost multitudes.
Up with the ist and soul winner, who has recently enbanner of truth, and on with the revival of tered the evangelistic field, has iust closed a
Kansas,
old Methodist doctrine and experience!
very gracious meeting at Burdett,
Du'-ing the meeting there were some forty
(Continued)
at the altar seeking full redemption from
sin, and about two hundred unconverted
^

St. Louis Anr ual Conference

�

��� -t^ �(1(.<K.�t�.48

t

HROUGH the invitation of Rev.
W. A. Tetley. pastor of the M.
at Poplar
E. Church, South,
Bluff, Mo., I went over and
preached a few sermons to the
St. Louis Conference which met
in that city Sept. 29,.
Bishop W. B. Murrah presided. Bishop Murrah's brotherly
kindness at once wins for him a place in the
confidence and affection of the brethren. He
seems to be incapable of anything that would
hurt or offend a timM brother: or in fact,
He made an excellent talk at the
any one.
opening of the conference. It was the first
I
the privilege of looking upon this
body r^f ministers. They seemed to be a most
p-frellent bodv of evangeh>a] ministers. As
to preach to them only three

tTme Ld
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A. F. Smith, the very successful editor of
He is
the St. Louis Christian Advocate.
making the Advocate a very excellent church
journal. I also had an opportunity to meet
with Dr. C. W. Tadlock, the successful pas
tor of the great Centenary Church in St.
Louis. This is perhaps the largest church in
Southern Methodism. He is a man of fine
physique, strong mind, excellent spirit, and
is evidently having a very successful pastor
ate. I also met with Dr. Godbey, now in his
84th year, a relative of our sainted W. B.
Godbey, for many years editor of the Arkan>sas Methodist.
I am under special obligation to Bro. Tetley who provided me with an excellent home
the family of Capt. Hart, where the
lit w'itb
friends took good care of me and placed me
^ under lasting obligations to
them._ I shall
hope and pray for a great revival in the St.
Louis Conference the coming year.
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conls seeking pardon. Many were graciously
blessed; some pardoned, some purified. The
work was deep and genuine. I have known

He is a live
Bro. Davis for many years.
wire, wide-awake, full of resources and goes
in for a genuine work of grace, and I take
ffreat pleasure in commending him most
heartily to pastors and committees who de
sire a deep and abiding work of salvation.
His permanent address is Wilmore, Ky.
H. C. M.
Faithfully yours,
^

1920.

GOOD NEWS
BY

REV.X:. H.JACK LINN
FV/VNGBI IST

"GOT IT ALL AT ONCE."
Paul says in 1 Cor. 3 :3, "For ye are yet
He is writing to the church at
carnal."
Corinth, and he calls them "brethren." Now
is that a pohte way to address them, as
though they were his brethren in Adam, or
did he mean they were his brethren because
they had been saved by Jesus? We are in
clined to believe the latter is the fact.
And nqw he sa3^, "For ye are yet carnal."
In other words, another work needs to be
done in your -'heart. You have been forgiv
for your actual transgressions and for the
carnaHty which was used in the committing
of your sins, butlhere is that "old man" still
in you, and it can be taken out.
But they interrupt and say, "Now, Paul, be
careful! You are preaching a second bless
ing, and you know we do not believe in that.
It is .true we grow in grace, and expect to
get more like Jesus every day, but this en
tire sanctification as a second work of grace
obtained instantaneously is something that
We admire your zeal,
we cannot accept.
and, in fact, we think a lot of you personally,
but your teaching is misleading."
We do not know whether those Corinth
ians talked like we are making them talk,
out if they talked like people talk today then
thev did talk like wp a^e making them talk.
A voung minister said to me the other day :
"I don't accept that theory. I believe you get
it all at once."
"Well," I replied, "praise God! T am glad
to know that. I went three years before I
got it, and I wish now I had taken it at the
I said all this
same time I was converted."
en

with

a

testify

twinkle in my eye. "I suppose you
to the fact that you are sanctified, and

nerfect in heart, and are living a victorious
life?"
V
,
"Oh, no." he answered, "I did not say I
was

perfect."

did not get it all at once?"
do not claim I do not sin."
"Then you are a sinner, and not sancti
fied?" He was getting hot under the collar
and began to show forth the fruit of the old

"Oh, then
"Yes�but

you

i

and carnality.
He threw at me (you all know how they
do it) : "Then you claim to be perfect and
can't sin."
"
'The blood of Jesus, His Son, clean seth
from all sin.' I am under that blood and if
all sin is taken out, then my heart must be

man

perfect."

"Then you can't sin?" he hurled, red in
the face.
.^erlr-l Request.
"Yes, I can sin if I want to, but, bless God,
Dr. Ridout is making a special study of the
�.t�a+inT, in thP whnok
out of me."
present theological situation m the schools, He took the 'want-to'
I could record the rest-of the conversation,
colleo^es
fel
ministers and other readers of The Herald bnt it is the same old story. This poor
and yet
have opportunities to know what things are low was showing signs of carnality,
and
beincr taueht by the higher cntics m their the devil had him deceived. He thought,
section of the country. Please to report those I dare say still thinks, he must go to his

St.. Phila- grave with that old root in his heart. He
t^^inf'R to Dr. Ridout, 6327 N. 21st
i
it,
of
delnh^. Pa, Have you a preacher that comes needs our prayers, a^d so do
p
^-m those schools and is preaching New others. Instead of criticising and finding
tomake
ime^Idid nothaveanopportumty
what school fault and preaching against them, we should
After preaching the Theolo.gy, etc., please to report
ve acquaintance.
We honestly pray for the holiness rejecter.
he comes from.^ We want only facts
sermon on Tuesday evening, and
"For ve are yet carnal." Here are a few
for the old faith.
t^.e following Wednesday, I was com- want your help m our W
of the many traits of carnality.
a camp meeting appointfor
leave
to
^
pelled
"Self-will, a stubborn, unteachable spirit,
-^^'cel
^
raent in South Carolina.
jrr
j
and ending Dec. an arguing, talkative spirit, harsh, sarcastic
November
received
7,
Be^i'^ning
conference
this
of
The brethren
an
unyielding, headstrong dis
kindlv appreciation, 31. T will hold a series of revival meetings in expressions,
mv messages with such
a dis
I
mav be able position, a driving, commanding spirit,
that
After
Idaho.
brotherPt-te
of
of
fhe
and gave me ^o manv expressions
to criticise and pick flaws when set
in
that
position
while
part
calls
I
other
some
to
reluctantly.
accept
Iv love that I left them quite
a peevish, fretful spirit,
revival of the country, or on my return East. Par- aside and unnoticed,
feel as if there is something of a
to be coaxed and hu
a disposition that loves
me
relative
with
that
and
to
ties desiring
correspond
snirit upon this grorfn of ministers,
mored."
Ave..
1350
Grace
winaddress
me
to d^tes can
of soul
the coming year will be a time
Oh, let us not hm]t the power of God.
in the r-ir^^'i^-pfi. 0>^io. or nt the nlaces whe-e I
nincr and buildin?- un of the people
God
Has
cleansed carnality
Reader:
shf,il hold meetings indicated "n mv calendar
faith of our Lord Jesus.
from your heart?
Dr.
J. L. Glascock.

'as

Tw.' i^'leged
Sens

-
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they returned. In the meantime others
had called Miss Tula over the phone, but got
Tula C. Daniel Translated
no response.
Neighbors called and rapped
�
BY MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
at the door but there was no answer. Upon
,jt �
t
c j( s
� ji k
s ji s ji � J* r inquiring if she had taken the train to leave
the town, it was found she had not; then
ES, she whom hundreds of our
friends went to the house, everything being
readers knew
as

; Miss
J
j(

J

i^^^

^fe^^K
r^^^^^

and

loved,

has
reward
the land of unclouded day.
t/(iv^^ "Our Miss Tula" is not, for God
has taken her unto Himself.
On October 17, the Lord's Day, Miss Dan
iel went to church as was her life-time cus
tom, taught her Sunday school class, made
a. plea for the Armenian sufferer<=;,
a<5king
that the people send to her any cast-off cloth
ing they might wish to contribute to these
ntedy ones. She attended church again in
the evening, singing with an unusually
strong voice, and seeming to be more vig6r�
ous than usual, went home
alone, laid down
to sleep and awoke in the presence of h-jr

been called to her

sure

King.
Miss Tula,

as we called her, was a firm be
speedy return of our Lord, and
daily looking for His appearing. I do

liever in the
was

not think I ever knew anyone Who seemed to
know the Master so intimately, and love Hini
so tenderly and jealously as did my dear de
parted friend. She coveted everything
good, and everyone she met for her Lord.
His work was her sole interest, seeking here
and there to give a tract, hand out a book,
write a letter,, speak a cheerful word, along
with a bit of exhortation when needed al
ways abounding in the work of the Lord.
On Monday some friends called by her
home to leave some clothing for the Armen
ians, but decided to go down town and stop
�

MISS TULA C. DANIEL.

securely fastened, and peeping through the
shutters, saw her lying on the bed, as if
asleep. They went in and she had gone to
be with Jesus. There was not the least sign
of struggle; the bed clothing was perfectly
orderly; the beautiful and holy spirit had
slipped away to be forever with the Lord.

family altars. We are in a fine condition to
Revival at Tipton, Oklahoma.
work now and expect to do some great things
On September 12th, we started under the
here.
J. T. McBride, Pastor.
leadership of Rev. Walter Harbin, general
Bro.
and
of
Center
Point, Texas,
evangelist,
ASBURY IS NOT TICKETED TO
A. C. Watson, singing evangelist, of Wil
TARSHISH.
We closed out the 20th
more, Kentucky,
Higher education is mainly the cause of this
with gratifying and far-reaching results.
new age of the world, and a feature of the age
The whole community was stirred and con
will be to exalt higher learning in a degree al

viction seized the hearts of men and women
that had not been touched before in many
Everybody was talking religion and
years.
the revival. In a town of 750 people there
are three churches with a membership of
more than 600, besides quite a number who
a-e religious but do not have their churches
Of course, a number of these mem
here.
bers live in the country around Tipton. Our
Sunday schotJl was almost cleaned up before
the meeting, as there have been good re
vivals here for two years before this. But
with all that we had 75 conversions and re
clamations and 39 joined the Methodist
Church and 7 the Baptist Church, knd more
will join yet ; 32 family altars erected ; 3 vol
unteered for special work and the whole
town and community revived. Large, en
thusiastic congregations attended from the
On the two last Sunday
very beginning.
nights after 700 had been seated quite a
number were turned away.
Brother Harbin preaches an intellectual
sermon, yet he makes it plain to all, and he
He
warms it with love from a warm heart.
is a well prepared man, both in mind apd
heart. Mixed with a well-trained intellect is
a
wonderful experience. He continually
magnifies Christ. His preaching convinces
hard sinners and the most skeptical were
aroused and sought the Lord. Bro. Watson
is a good singer ; he brings a gospel message
in each song; he leads the singing so that
people delight to sing ; he is a personal work
I can
er and fine advertiser of the services.
gladly recommend these men to any man who
wants a good revival. People were convert
ed at the altar; several husbands and wives
joined the church together and established
'

In theory, colleges are built
extreme.
and controlled by one of two authorities; the
There is a third class,
church or the state.
called independent or private colleges; but
such of these as are Christian have sentimen
tal relationship with the Church, and virtual
oversight by the Church. As they cease to be
religious they function in the same direction
It will be
as colleges controlled by the state.
the aim to continue this classification into
church and state colleges, but the more natural
classification will be, religious and non-relig
ious. There will be only a few bright excep
tions, where the church schools, sustained by
sporadic gifts, will have management skilful
enough to compete with state institutions of
tomorrow, where the church school has noth
ing but an adjective to distinguish it from
A non-religious ciiurch school
state schools.
wi'l tend, in the very nature of things, to be
lost to the church or to fail entirely. It can
not be retained by the strength of well- writ
ten deeds or well-written creeds.
Deeds and
creeds and conferences cannot make us an as
set to the church, neif^er can they keep us
from being an asset to the church.
\
When the issues are drawn the sharpest,
when the souls of compromisers are being
tried and their fouifiations shiken, when in
t^e nerformance of their legitimate and nec
essary functions, t^e whales of t^e state iinive�"sjties hnve swallowed all t'�p Jonahs among
reli'rions colleores, Asbury Col'ege plans and
prays to co'^tinue. enlarged and stren^fiened,
a factor in the
ap-<�. nreac'^ing to Niieveh.
JOHN PAUL, Vice President.
most
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Sister S. K. Breeding had been livlnir with
her for sometime, but had gone away for a
Yet,
short visit, leaving Miss Tula alone.
not alone, for her Savior was ever present.
Can
What a blessed home-going she had!
you conceive of a death more peaceful, anq
Her work was
an awakening more glorious !
done, and the Master did not, want her to
have a lingering illness; she had taken the
Lord as her Healer for many years, so she
went without being sick. She had expressed
herself as not wanting to be taken to the
church when she died, sometime before, so
her funeral service was Ijeld at her house,
and the body laid to rest beside her mother
and father in the old cemetery just around
the corner from her home.
How we shall miss her, our devoted friend !
For years, she and I had known each other
as David and Jonathan, and pur hearts were
knit together in the holy bonds of Christian
fellowship and friendship's ties. When I was
with Miss Tula I always felt as if I were in
the presence of a holy soul. She had been a
possessor of entire sanctification for many
years, and exemplified it as beautifully in her
daily walk as anyone I ever knew, unless it
was our
departed saint. Dr. Godbey. No
doubt, they have met and have praised the
Lord for the wonderful redemption that was
theirs through the Lamb of God who taketh
away the sin of the world.
I have felt a peculiar Idneliness since my
friend's departure, but it is that loneliness
which makes me long for the house not made
If I
with hands, eternal in the heavens.
could wing a message to her today it would
be, "By God's grace, I shall meet you afterwhile, and we shall be forever with the
Lord."

of the quinsy, and kept him out of the first
week of the meeting. But we are glad to re
port that "WTiere sin abounded, grace did
much more abound." We found the One
there who came to "destroy the works of the
jdevil," so He got the preacher out of bed,
melted all the ice, and started a big fire to
burn up all the dross.

We had a great time ; the fire fell on the,
second Wednesday and in the afternoon
meeting there were twenty at the altar for
sanctification, and from then until the close
of the third week there were seekers at every
service but two. There were about forty

sought definitely for sanctification, conver
sion, and reclamation, children and adults.
One pleasing feature was the
fact there
seemed to not only be pbwer 40 get folks to
the altar but they got through to victory ; of
the sixty at the last altar service all got the
witness.
( Bro. Hankins is a real man of God, full of
the Holy Ghost and power. It was a great
pleasure to be entertained in their home and
to work with them in soul saving.
Harlen T. Davis.

Open Dates.
Dr. G. W. Ridout will have some open
dates for conventions or revival campaigns
in January and February,
1921.
Address
him, 6327 N. 21st St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Selle

an

Evangelist.

At the recent session of the Oklahoma Con
ference of the M. E. Church, Dr. Robert L.
Selle, well known to many readers of THE
Wilmore, Ky.
Pentecostal Herald, was appointed confer
ence evangelist with headquarters at Okla
homa City, Okla., Y. M. C. A. Bldg., where
Syracuse, Kansas.
As was expected, the devil came also. Well, mail will reach him. It is Dr. Selle's purpose
he got there and had the thing all stirred up to enter upon the work of evangelism at once.
for a meeting before I got there. He came Those who know him and his work but feel
there to steal, kill, and destroy, and began on that this appointment is of the Lord. He has
the pastor. Rev. A. A. Hankins, and had suc recovered from the severe attack of "flu"
ceeded in putting hinfi to bed with a bad case which he had last winter.
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.Where Are

Letters from the

They?

Dr, I, M.

at Martha Brown Memorial

the way who will write me at 540 E.
Division St., Decatur, 111."

Memorial

Church,

Atlanta.Ga., where God manifested
His power in the salvatigi^ of many
souls.
Scores were bom into the
and 53 added to the church.

kingdom

My next engagement will be at Paris
Church, Atlanta, I am still
saved, sanctified, and kept by power
divine."

a

Paul, Ark., in
brightly saved and

short meeting at St.
which

some

were

I
the church built up in the faith.
have some open dates beginning Nov.
3rd. Address me Quincy, 111."

an amazing, fivBolnattng, eye-opemlnc dlsciu'Read thjg book
siom from a Biblical standpoint. "�Watchmon-Bxamlner.
At aU Booluellm-F. H. RBVELL CO. 158 FUth Av. N.Y.. 17 N. Wabash Av..Chic�jo

me in my work.
very successful meeting

a

Rev. B. T. Flanery:
"I am in a
meeting with Rev. L. G. Milby, pastor
of First Church of the Nazarene, De
catur, 111. Souls are getting to God.
We close Nov. 7th, and start for the
northwest and can help any pastor on

"We had

Rev. Ollie J. Smith: "I have held
five revivals on Brazil, Tenn. circuit,
four of them being very successful.
We had

one

Mvaniages in Ultenilinfl lisliyry Collcfle
A Spiritual Atmosphere, maintained with the old landmark.
Association with one of the largest groups oi ministerial and miflsionary

students on earth.
Choice of Six Majors leading to A. B. degree, in standard college work,
with "A" grade rating.
A Theological Department, second only to a seminary, with dectiyes of
collegiate and graduate value.
i_ ^.u
A school whose graduates have made a reputation which puts them in
demand the world over.
H. C. MORRISON, D.D., Presidoit
For catalogae and particulars, address
JOHN
DR.
PAUL, Vice President, Wilmore. Ky.
,

"I closed

Rev. W. A. Way:

a

very

the house
service

was

and

at

packed nearly
times

More than

away.

9

many

every

turned

_

hundred conversions and

seventy additions to the church. We
our own preaching except at Gib

Story of the Clirlstian diurch

Wells, where Rev. E. O. Hobbs, of
In this
Louisville, Ky., assisted."
meeting 25 or 30 professed faith in
Christ. Bro. Hobbs is a fine preacher
and preaches a full salvation."
son

many ways.

for

To God be all the

praise

Rev. O. R. Henderson:

'

"I

in

am

be in the

evangelistic

Methodist

work."

teir.

Church

Evangelical

con

ducted by Dr. York. Scores have been
saved.
Prayer meetings are held in^
business houses almost daily, and
some

real work has been done.

about

a

revival, and I told the

Lord if He wanted
save some one

that

a

revival then to
Four

night.

came

forward and two of them were saved.
Later on there were fourteen conver
I have found that if

ted.

we

stay

with God and His old-fashioned truth
He will stay with us and give -old-

fashioned results."
"I

Rev. S. M.
is still

Haynes:
blessing me in

am

my

glad God

own

soul.

It used to be an awful task
to make ice cream. Did you

ces

were

Lord

was

one

Rev. John T. Hatfield:

"We recent
another meeting
down
closed
It ran
among the clay hills of Ky.
like a "Ford" at the beginning, but all
at once it stopped and to save our life

ly

could not find the difficulty. At
last about the only thing we could do
was to go off and let it alone, but
when we came back we would find it
we

patching,
current, spark plugs, wire, oil, and gas
but all of no avail. We never did get
it started, but made some adjustments
that might be helpful to the next one
who undertakes to

was

took

our

run

our

it.

As

hearts

we were

were

sad

last farewell look.

glimmering from the back end as a
warning fo avoid trouble. Amen."

Great Preachers
EDI-nCD BY BBV. JKSSE I.TMAN HlTBIiBUT, B.D.

The author has selected the fllty-two most famous preachears otf the world from tilia
leadilnig' Christian djurdhes thirouigho'ut the -woTld itrom the diays of St. AngnstdiQie wad
Chryaostom, Tinbo llTed 850 yeare after ObrlBt, down to and tacdndlng John Bunyan, Jolbii
Wesley, Wbltefleld, Henry Ward Beecher amd WlMlaim Mlery Cbannlng', and other great

est preachers of this world.
THB HOMx: CBRIBTtAN Vho does not Tom^ an opportunity to a.tteinid chnitih wUl
have the privilege in this volume of entertaining andi beneftttlng ihiimeelf at home by read
ing every Sunday the moist celebrated eermon from one of the muost celebrated preadbieocH
of the world.
MINISTKBS AVD BIBI.E STUBKNTS Will And the book especially gran^ In Its eloEvery senmon la
'Qnence and full of food for thoaghit and Insplraition for their work.
Intensely evaogeUoal in its oharaeter.
The biogra;phy, or life sketch, of e&clh of the great preaiChers Is ^laxieA }u8t bafootia
his sermon, and they are deslg'ued to ezihlbit the per�onallitT of the preacher and set
forth hlfi special labors for mankind. The book hao a coploas Index In whldh l� iglven am
anaayals of each sermon, together with an alpbaJbetioall % arrangement ot the ieaidinK
thoaghts, thiifl atTording mean� of easy reference to Its va/rled contents.
�

Bound In Durable Cloth, 650 Pa^es, lUnstrated
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Story of the Bible ^^�19l^ig^

TOLD FOR YOUNG AND OLD.

SELF-PRONOUNCING

ONE HUNDBBD AND SIXTY-BIGHT STORIES.
each comiplete In liteelf, yet forming a continuous narrative of the Blhle.
It has a reverentlaJ regard for traditional interpretation, wblte utillaslnig a modem style nnexceilleia for
Its vividness. The world-old stories are lenderd vitally Intereatlnf by tho noted aiBthor'a
fresh and reallstle treatment.

BECOHUENDED BY ATil. DENOMIMATIONa.

l�r Its frealhness and accuracy: for Its freedom from doctrinal
diisou8iaio.ni tor Its simplic
ity of language; for Its numerons and appropriate UlnistpaAloms ; as the best work on the
The greatest aid to parents, teachers,
snbjeot
clergymen and aM wflio wlrti a model BUM
gnMe for reading or telling the Bible stories In the most faecdnatin* way.
THE BEST HJ^USTBATED BOOK ON THE
SUBJECT.
16 full-page color dmawlngji and over 250
half-tone, fnin-pa�e and text picBound U Bleh OUv� Green Cloth, with attractive
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Stir one package into a quart 5
of miUc and freeze it ^there

||I

and you have two quarts of I
delicious icecream at a cost I
U
J of about
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I

ran

to

one

.

Five kinds:

thought I of my heavy burden
gone!
The gloom and doubt had vanished
quite
And Love's light shone.

�

ICE CREAM

'Lemon,

When

I Chocolate,
Unflavored

Or try to bear.
Love's gentle hand removeth swift
Our load of car*.

J

we

another*! burdtn lift

�

Selected.

In

sold. Net $3.80.
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Insurance

Him of my best.

Then

design

Barbee & Castleman

sudden cry for

sore

But lo! 'twas

1 dish-

JOHN B. CASTLEMAN

help
pressed;
seek him, gladly gave

came a

From

cover

Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.

can no further carry it!"
And tears I shed.

Then

$l.!iS.

^^^'C�it�*n�

"My burden is too heavy. Lord,"
I tremblingly said.

Powder

m eostsa nsa roos cohpair
Ic Kty. N. T.

It

moving, but standing in the
spot, with her red light still

not

same

251 pages, lUnstrated Net

We tried

still sitting there.

leaving the place

Cloth,

Sunday Half Hours With

Hurlbut's

We

BURDENS.

Ice Cream

Strawberry

Bound In Attractive

Address

BEAR YE ONE ANOTHER'S

JeU-0

I Vanilla,

not lost its power.

open date.

Evange
list J. A. Dooley, 915 W. Broadway,
Minneapolis, Minn.

try it ?
Now you will find it easy
enough if you use

lis absolutely nothing else to do

way to God, the audien
fine, and the Spirit of the
Holiness
upon the people.

preaching has

ever

�

"We

weeping their

as we

Did You Ever

Dooley and wife:

have just come from a very gracious
meeting in Iowa. The people were

have

Jerry Clevenger: "On my way home
from Ozark camp I stopped off at
Ashgrove, Mo., went two miles in the
country and preached in a beautiful
church. I was not intending to preach
more than twice but ^od began to talk
us

"MOST BlBADAiBJVB AlW INTBBESTDre."
BlarioB l4iwrenc�. Clea. SecretMrjr Intemational BondagrSchool Association.

Aocrupate dn all Its statennenta and, at Uie same tlm^ In
a atyle intereotlne and attracti.'ve to t!bie geneirail re^oev.
-While the book 1b unbroken by topic heads, so tSiajt It may
be read conitlnuously as In'teresting atory, It 'has onitHtneB
amd references so arranged on the mangin Ifliiat it can aHao
be Uised as a test-book by students, either aa IndiWiijala
oiT In classes. At the end of the book wlU be fonnd a nlaOkboard outUne and review qnestlons, covering each cnaip-

a

meeting at Mt. Hope, Kan., with Rev.
J. C. Johnson as pastor, vdio used to

Rev. J. A.

^

�

victory."

A revival has been in progress for
some weeks in Donna, Texas, in the

to

By REV. JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT, D.D.

hundred knelt at

eighty professed pardon
or purity.
Rev. Bulla and wife, the
pastor, stood by us and helped in
the altar and

.

�

,

_

did

succesrfnl meeting at Ashboro, N. C.
The interest manifested was unusual;

Are They?-

also, blessing

Just closed

Rev. W. C. Moorman:

TheyT

...

Nets Book

and

What Art

wiQ-

i>ovember 5,

Can tilt) Dtsdd GoiiiiiiiiiilGai>6 wim the liviiiQ?

People.

Haldeman's
EVANGELISTIC NOTES.

Wednesday,

Fire,
Marine, Tornado,
Steam Boiler,

Health,
Accident,

Workmen's Compensation,
Public Liability,

Contract, Fidelity,

Elevator, Burglary,
Plate

Glass,
Automobile,
Teams,
Live Stock,
Covering death from any'cause.
f~

Judicial and Officiad

Bonds,

ESTABLISHED 1867

434 West Main Street,
TELEPHONES 248

LOUISVILLE,

KY.

Wednesday,

November 3, 1920.

Fallen Asleep.
BABER.
John Ray Baber was bom March

11, 1829. departed this life October 6,
1920, at the home of his daughter,

Mrs. Sena Parke, where he had been
confined to his bed for several
months,
suffering- from that awful disease,
cancer.
He was never heard to murwould
mer, but
always say, "The
Lord suffered and so can I. His will be
done."
He was converted early in life and
joined the M. E. Church at College
Hill, but in later years he moved his
membership to the M. E. Church,
South, at Doylesville which was near
his home. He was a great lover of
music. I have often heard him rejoice
and praise the Lord when hearing a
good song played. And he would sing
himself, almost to the very last, one
of his favorite songs being, "You may
have all this world but give me Jusus."
Upon every occasion he exhorted
his children and friends to meet him
in heaven, and would say, "If we miss
heaven we miss it all."
He was twice married; his first mar
riage was to Miss Sarah Wright; to
this union five children were bom two
of whom preceded him to the glory
world. Later, he was married to Miss
Jennie Chrisman, to whom two chil
dren were bom, one of whom survives
him. He was a lover of The Pentecostal
Herald: it was a welcome visitor to
his home from 1896 until he broke up
He
housekeeping five years ago.
couldn't read himself, but he delighted
to hear good books and papers read,
and had a remarkable memory.
His
doors were always open to the preach
ers, and he was never happier than
when entertaining them. I don't sup
pose there was scarcely ever a preach
er at Doylesville church but what has
been in his home.
His funeral was preached by his
pastor, Rev. J. A. McClintock, at the
church at Doylesville, and his remains
were laid beside that of his two wives
to await the resurrection morn. May
we his
children remember his good
advice, and profit by it, and meet him
and our other loved ones where part
ing is no more.
His daughter,
Allie.
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One and one-half million

American land
tobacco.

are

of

acres

used to cultivate

In 400 years the tobacco habit has
tion of the world.

.The manufacture of cigarets in
creased 1500 per cent from 1902 to
1917.
Our tobacco bill is twice what it
costs to maintain the United States

government.
There is

enough nicotine in the

cigar to liill two

erage

av

men.

In

Russia, Turkey, and Persia the
of tobacco has been at times pun
ishable by death.
use

Babies have been killed by breath
ing the tobacco smoke with which a
smoker filled an unventilated room.
Dr. Clay reports the death of three
children from the use of a tobacco
head.
"Prussic acid is

poisonous than

more

President

Orfla,

substance
nicotine" M.

tj^^e only

Medical

Academy.

to "provide
THE MOVIES.

There

are

habit

was

begun in

Two thousand American
the tobacco habit each day.

boys begin

The movie

seems

fifteen dollars per

capita

in America.

Your Choice of Two

to be here to stay.
no small consid

question is

Christ-rejecting-, and demanding some
thing sensational and suggestive.
There are several reasons why the
movies should be considered an "evil,"
and one of those things which should
be denounced

as

such.

Let

us

notice

grant

of the "movies."

cause

and

A Manual of American

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
Including all of Offer A
McCALL'S MAGAZINE
12 Monthly Fashion Issnes

All

All for $3.50

purity of
It is the smart,

Again, the Rockefeller committee
which investigated into the white
slave traffic, a few years ago, report

women

of the downfall of young
Still again, another

girls.

Citizenship.
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They are a menace to the church
spiritual interests. It is a sad
fact that people pass the door of the
church, with its comfortable pews,
carpeted floor, up-to-date ventilating

same

purpose reported the movies to be the
most prolific contributors to the red

and

light district.
Th6y are a menace to the home. The
old hymn, "Home, Sweet Home," is
well nigh forgotten, and not only the

and

words but the sentiment

which.it de
sired to convey. Instead of the home
being what God intended it, a place
above all other places, with its privi
leges, congenial surroundings, attrac
tions, family worship, and openhearted family talks, it is a place where
meals are eaten hurriedly, the neces
are
sary duties
quickly dispensed
with, then a hurrying to the dressing

are crossing the thresholds of these
places daily, and from 3,000,000 to 6,
000,000 are children? Such keep the

unsaved away from the church, and if
attended by church members will take
away their love for the church, spirit
ual things, Bible, prayer, and will

washing, dressing, painting, pow
dering etc., and thence to the movies.
The cry is, We must get out and see
something sensational and suggestive.
They get it at the movies.
They are a menace to thoughtful
thinking. There is nothing in the
conducive

but rather the

It is stated

by those who

opposite.

bring them

to spirituM shipwreck.
With these facts before us, it ought

to

9f .M

stir the saints of God to
prayer and action

"thoughtful thinking"
things.

eternal

earnest

ner.

Hemstitohing and .plcotlng att!aialiim.e<nt,
on amy
amd all ma.cliline�; simple

�worka

and Misy to work. You can mow mak� fhe
al<!� tlilnga In jour own home that j**
had to hire unade or go -wlithoait.
Sur* to

�please.

doing

some

more

against this subtle

and multiplying agent of the last
days.� Jas. S. Wood,, in Gospel Ban

of the movies.
They talk
about them at the table, in the
parlor,
or on the
street-car, over the counter,
and even in the Sunday-school class.
It is high time that people were

ingr

give some easy-going parents a a�
thinking spell, and in addition

rious

of

"thoughtful thinking,"

con-

crowded to the doors. Brethren,
do you know that 15,000,000 people

in

is

and other

are

room, where considerable time is spent

which

heating systems

venienceg, and crowd into movies,
breathe germ-filled air and call it all
good.
During the hot months the
churches are nearly empty, because it
is so warm, while the stuffy movies

nonsense

These iHaimong -n-rltingB are amon^ tibe most f steemeid motnoiments of aadent learning.
Kmi toda? they enjoy a wide cArenlatlon, and ererj yeiar thoaaandia fluid aew desilgiht Id
them. This eiathoTltatlTe tranaSatlon makes the works of Jocepihiifl aTwllaible In Bagllsh
and ladiuleg aa exiilaiDatijon of Jewltsh wedgthbs, a)eia0Bres, ooins. and reofconln� cf tiime.
tosretiheir with a lilst of aaelMit aoithorittea eitel by �bte oat^UMr, aiid an exhaaBtlTe ltkd�x.
^
Size, T%ilO Inchea.

CI.OTH,

for $2.50

know, that often students are hindered
in their studies by their minds
being
"preoccupied" with the light, trashy

Introdoetorir Bssay by Bev. H. StebMng,

OBINAMBNTAX SI�B.

.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

movies

The
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OFFER B

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION for 192152 Splendid Weekly Issues
AU the remaining 1920 Weekly lunes; also
1921 Companion Home Calendar Free

to the

large cities, that scarcely a case is
handled in the juvenile courts which
does not find its inspiration in the
scene

OFFER A

of them.

They are a menace
our boys and girls.

Splendid Offers

Every New Subscriber who cuts out an<l sends this coupon with price of 0�ter
accepted will at once begin to receive the issues indicated :

eration in these days, when the world
is
money-mad,
pleasure-seeking,

ed the "movies" to be the most fla

Our annual tobacco bill amounts to

Tlie Doctor's Comer, Things for Boys to Make and Do, the Girb' Page,
the Children's Page, the dispassionate Editorials, Skfitchiea and Anecdolet,
all Combine to gloe The Companion an unricaled Place in Family Life,

others which ought to be denounced.
The caption of this article is one of
those things which has come, and, un

the nature of the youth. It is stated
by an ex-deputy sheriff of one of our

tobacco

The New Volume will be rich in Short Stories, Seriab and
Story Groups. Articles by Men of Wisdom and Experience
will deal with the Serious Problems of Reconstruction Dags.

gone, while others come and seem to
be here to stay. In this catalog are
(those which are commjendable and

fortunately,

promote the
all times.

to

every way, at

THE 52 WEEKLY ISSUES OF 1921

many
things which
up and have their day and are

spring

the best of reading^ for young and old,

welfares of the Family everywhere, in

A leech is instantly killed by suck
ing the blood of an habitual smoker.
Insurance companies estimate onethird of all loss by fire to be due to
The

still $2.50 a year of 52 issues
Still the same in purpose-

�

Paris

criminal character of the films that
catches the eye and plants the seed in

America and has extended to every
nation on earth.

THE YOUTHS COMPANION

poultice applied to the scalp for scald-

Our annual tobacco expense would
build four Panama canals.

tobacco.
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Pittsburg Yarn
THE LORD OF LORDS.
Date: November 14th, 1920.

Subject: The Power and Author
ity of Jesus.
Lesson: Mathew 8 and 9.
Golden Text:
"And Jesus went
about all the cities and villages,

teaching in their synagogues, and
preaching the Gospel of the kingdom,
and healing every sickness and every
disease among the people." Matthew
9:35.

Matthew pays very little attention
to chronological order in the compo
sition of his book. When he records
the events
groups

a

in

the life

greater

of Jesus he

number of events of like

that

there

a

members

are

on

which

base

must

we

wamijigs

in the

In

commenting

upon tiie

the

Centurion's

faith,

our

subjection

to the

he served as a
soldier. Mention is made of the fact
that he loved the religious people of
his day, and had built them a syna
gogue.

Jesus

When he

came

and^xercised

a

faith it would

seem

record that he

was

for

out to meet

higher order of

from Matthew's
held in suspense
his prayer

little

while,
ing unanswered, while
a

repain-

the Master
made note of the kind of faith that
would give birth to such a prayer, and

a

Medical

of the

operating

school, where the

room

the old-time

preaching

and the

of the

Will The Herald

family

seek and

conimittee
The church of the Nazarene here
a successful revival

ing people's faith, using such adjec
tives as great and little. This lesson
gives us an exceptional opportunity

Many souls prayed

the

authority which h^had over the
soldiers and servants who were under
him. The thought is tiiat just as the
Centurion's servants went and came
at his bidding, all the forces of nature,
and the abnormal forces of disease

as

well, would be responsive to the order
of

the

was

Master.

that just

as

His

he

was

understanding
Lord

over

all

placed under him by the Ro
government, Jesus Christ was
Lord of all the earth, with all of its
mytterious forces. A great faith,
therefore, is one which attribute!
comprehenslTe authority to Jerai
Christ, and whieh trutts Him, accordtitglj, for laTg� things. Onr f�itb
the

man

men

a

serve
were

as

Bro. Pierce
forceful preacher of holi

the very

feel at home.

The

and his great messages convinc
the people along holiness lines.

Kulb-Cox-De Weerd

trio

are

of God and full of the

fearless

ed

Brother
Holy Spirit and fiery zeal.
DeWeerd just wept souls to the altar.

tory.

The

mother

were

writer's

to

father

Tbese years ol experience will
you ot what yon

as�ar*

buy

SERVICE

QCALITY

COUCH BROS. MFG. CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.

vic

and

men

It seemed

wonderfully sanctified.
The results of this meeting are going,
We can
to count at the judgment.
heartly recommend Bro. Pierce and

loving,

as

if

none

could resist his

heart-searching

appeals

to

lost souls.
Brothers Kulb and Cox
got them to the altar too. Each, with
his individual personality, and the
visible backijig of the Holy Ghost,

band of workers to any church that
waiits a real Holy Ghost revival.

sent messages sharper than a twosword
which
moved
edged
the
throngs. Many prayed through to
victory and the saved, restored and
sanctified shouted praises to God.
More than once the Holy Ghost took
charge of the meetings in ways that
surprised and blessed.
The giving was in proportion to the
shouting and money poured into the
camp treasury to the amount of
$9500.00. A string band, brass band
and piano furnished sweet strains of

Lee Lankford.
A GRACIOUS REVIVAL.

gracious revival, conducted by
Galloway, evan
gelists from Elizabethtown, Ey., has
just closed at Blue Ridge, near Wauneta, Nebr. From the opening service
to the closing one the Holy Ghost was
honored and had right of way. A full
gospel was preached'by these Spiritfilled eTangelists and there were
soul-stirring music that moved the
seekers at nearly every terviee. God'e
throngs. Duets, trios and quartets
people ^-ere greatly revived, baek<ang many appropriate eslections.
sliders TecUimed, sripArg eonvitrted, {
We feU. lifted Bp mwi *wmo* out ��
A

Rev. and Mrs. H. W.

�

SMITH MFG. CO.,
JDALTON, GA.
Years in Business.

essence

ness

through

have been manufacturing
tents for all purposes

The camp
of

the Lord.

hospitality and every bodily need was
supplied. Those "Hoosiers" certainly
do understand the art of making one

and workers.

very

FOR 20 YEARS
We

Located in a quiet grove, away
from the noisy, busy town of Frank
fort, Ind., it seemed ^n ideal spot to

BRITTON, OKLA.

evangelist

Mrs.

the

save

W. H. Bennett.

is

^

CAMP MEETING AT FRANK
FORT, IND.

Church.

With Rev. Frank Pierce and band

authority of Jesus Christ, by

one

of

Louisville, Ky.

pray that

God may richly bless and

You can save money by gettijtg our prices be>
fore you buy. Write our ne-rratfactary today,
FULTON BAG & COTTON MILLS,
[Manufa'^uriTS since 1870.1
Atlanta, Ga., Brooklyn, N. Y.. Da!la� Tex�
St. Louis, ivio., and New Orleans, LUi

Kirkpatrick.

Mrs. H. C. Morrison^

God.

about to bestow upon a patient till he
can explain to the students the virtiies and technicalities of the case.
Meaning of "Great Faith."
The Scriptures have a way of grad

of the

appi^ciated.

knowing the present ad
Rose Potter Crist,
formerly of Denver, Col., will please
notify me as soon as possible, and
oblige,
Any

dress

of the word

singing
gospel songs
by Roscoe F. Wilson, Plymouth, Ind.,
and Inez Staley, of Oakwood, Ohio, a
sanctified young woman at the piano
reaching the heart of believers, there
is earnest seeking for the fulness of

surgeon

This Cen
acquires its magnitude.
turion proceeded to illustrate his idea

much

NOTICE!

in

in which faith

were

Loula

organ and

both mighty preachers of a full gospel
and most thorough and efficient altar
workers. No church will make a mis
take in securing them for meetings.

Thirty one have
the altar for pardon. Under

has just closed

sense

Miss

song.

tory in the Lord.

suspends the benefaction which he is

to determine the

,

Mrs. A. L.

disciples upon the char
acter of the man's faith.
This would
one

in

and above the expenses of the meet
Brother and Sister Galloway are

lectured His
remind

man was

young girl
Time and eterni
one

ing.

A REAL VICTORY-

been at

in

One young

May the Lord richly reward her
j
The finances of the meeting came
easy, showing the appreciation of tlak
people for the labors of Bro. and Sis
ter Galloway.
The offering for the
evangelists amounted to $500.00 over.

and Jacob.

Jews who

wholly. Pen
through

to pray

ministry;

message

was

which

required

were

Carpenter presided at the

they would receive would raise them
to the fellowship of Abraham, Isaac

Our meeting in Cloverdale, Ohio, in
the M. E. Church has been a real vic

were

the

Lord

known to be a
God-fearing man. His character and
worthiness were indicated in his re
spect for the religious element of the

government

Sp<-iinnw

8!tiirl8n<l

can measure the good of this
meeting.
Bro. Galloway led the singing in a
most efficient manner and brought

takes occasion to advance the infor
mation that in the Gospel age there
would be people saved from all points

Operating Room.

and believers sanctified

to the mission field.

greatness

of the compass, from every heathen
nation, and that the salvation which

The

New

SPRINFGIELD
52 Devonshire Street, BOSTON
Members New York and Boston Stock Bxehanges

her services

each of these miracles in its historic

The Centurion

1
15

ty alone

our

of

select out of these miracles the ac
count of the healing of the Centuri
on's servant.

In

StpeclaJlBRi

and the fire fell.

Master.
Wide Interests Of Jesus.

remarkable

setting to get its practical value. Our
topic for this occasion requires us to

50 Oct.
50 Oct.

'

early 920

ov� r

EARNEST E. SMITH & CO.

called to the

spirit of the

miracles, each
with its peculiar meaning, and each
for
some particular ,result.
designed
It would be profitable to escamine
group

our

Increase

-

The above concerns have no bonds or preferred stocks so that share
holders participate directly in large earnings. Details on request. ^

itents

Church, ostensibly children of the
kingdom, who will be cast out into
outer darkness, and who will go down
to hell. It is a terrible thought that
some who today are singing the songs
of Zion will tomorrow be gnashing
their tepth in perdition. It is an oc
casion

Lord's

gen^
to say
of
the

tile, the Master takes occasion

faithful

of

-

-

contrasting the faith of this

time

day's lesson furnish

as we

From Amen Corner to Hell.
In

character

without reference to the
that these actions or sayings
may have taken place in the life of
the Master. The two chapters of to

Sullivan Machinery

make

intelligent
increase in our appreciation of the
lordship of Jesus, provided we gov
ern
ourselves accordingly in obedi
ence and prayer, and in our disposi
tion to acknowledge and honor Him.
grows

dividends No^

We have offered for years and still recommend:
Extra per share
$5.00 Oct. 15
Naumkeag Steam Cotton
"
2 00 Sept. 30
Merrimac Chemical

f

PAUL

Wednesday,

20

great billows of God's grace and
bounded within when we raised
hearts in humble gratitude to

heavenly
shown

us

Father because
the light, blessed

and guided

our

had

He
our

joy
our

souls,

feet to this dear place.
Many strong friendships were formed
and we hope some day to meet each
one

when

our

we

shall all

join hands and

sing and shout around the Throne.
Mrs. v. L. Cooke.

NGTICE.

Any

one

having

an

issue of

The

Pentecostal Herald of

September 1,
please to mail it to Mr. Benjamin
Cockran, Williamsburg, Md., R. F. D.
This paper contains the obituary of
his beloved

wife

and

he

desires

a

copy.

The article by "Rev. Jack Linn in
this issue is in tract form and may be
had by addressing him at Oregon,
Wis.
In

answering advertisements

tion your paper

men-

It rommwde yoij.

Wednesday,
PRACTICAL

November 3,

1926.

BURNING.

Arnold's Practical

grown out of this war, is the tremen

dous stride that has been made for

Commentary

I have chosen for my subject, the
title of that splendid war song. "Keep
the home fires burning." Let us first
ask the question. What are the home

International Sunday-School

fires?

ON THE

Lesions for 1921.
Rev. David S. Warner. A. M.. Editor
A COmCENTABY FOB THE MASSES.
BETTER
EVERY
YEAR.
GBOWINO
It contains this year:
1. Introduction.
2. Home Readings. 3. Lesson Text, Golden
Text, Practical Truth, Topic and Outline
arrans:ed as a responsive exerdlse. 4. Text
In Revised Version. 5. Time. 6. Place, 7.
Parallel Accounts. 8. Comments. 0. Ques
tions. 10. Practical Survey.
11. Practical
AppllcatioDS. 12. Blackboard Exercise. 13.

On telling my husband that I was
writing a paper on "Keep the home
fires burning," he remarked, "Oh
that's fine, maybe you'll learn ixow to
do it, especially in the winter time, as
it gets

pretty cold here in Montana."

Several

days

I

chastise

to

necessary

later

found

it

youngest

my

by using the shingle on him. He
bravely for awhile, and when I
had finished, he looked up with a
twinkle in his eye and said, "Oh that's
all right, mother, you must k�ep the
home fires burning, mustn't you?"
You will see by this, that there are
son

bore it

several different kinds of home fires.
At the close of the war, came
times of glorious opportunity; times

when Christian men ^and women have
the great privilege of making heroic
sacrifice to win this world for Christ.
Let us prepare ourselves, as well as
the children in our Sunday schools, to
meet these issues

perform

us

and well.

With the Seniors and Adults. 14. The In
termediate Class. 15. The Juniors. 16. Th�
Primary Class. 17. Maps, 18. Bible Dic

tionary.
The Advance:
"The leading purpose of
the Sunday-school teacher should be con
version.
This book Is prepared for aiding
along this line."
The Christian Witness:
"The best Com
mentary from a holiness point of view."
The Union Signal:
'-The special features
of the Commentary are the excellency of
the tabulated quarterly reviews and the
Bible Dictionary bound within the same
covers."
Christian World:
"In -every sense prac
tical and comprehensive..
.Many of our
teachers prefer this to any other com
mentary on the International Lessons."
Evangelloal Messenger: "Great
In
Its
low price, its reliability. Its aptness of ex
position and illustration, its spiritual sugeestlveiiess. Its many unique features,"
-

..

One Dollar

postpaid.

forget our sectarian notions and
work together for the highest good of
all, by uniting in our worship to God
in loving communion and sweet fel
lowship. Let us establish a family
altar in every home, where the sweet
incense of

our

of God's children!

prayers

con

We

are

by the Apostle James that "the
effectual, fervent prayer of a right
availeth much."^

eous man

ourselves

Let

ask

us

the

following questions:
belong to the family of the
righteous? Is God's glory our chief
aim in life?
Are we living in loving
Do

we

est and

to His will?

Are

we

truthful in all

our

dealings

Do

enemies?

forgive and love

we

Have

we

place where

our

much"

God? "If

with

hon

reached the

prayers

us

Here is one of the
real miracles.
People
balk at tne ordmary
miracles a cripple
�

hoaung

ness.

and see nothing mar
velous in such a life as,
that of Gipsy Smith.
A poor gipsy lad is
touched by the divine
^ealer of souls; his
spirit awakes, he begins
to testify of God's work
in him; first his neigh
bors listen, then multi
tudes, finally nations.
His life is one long,
of
miracle
splendid
grace, attested by thou
of
sands
witnesses.
contains
This book
330 pages, neatly bound
in cloth.
Price, $2.00
�

The world's door is open to receive
missionaries and give them wel

our

with the

meet

us

this

challenge

spirit of unselfish sac
manifested during the
war.
Let us keep the Mission fires
burning brightly by teaching Mis
sions in our Sunday schools, as we
never
have
taught them before.
Every Sunday school should have its
Short
Missionary Superintendent.
programs should be prepared once a
same

rifice that

month

was

awaken

to

]^issions

among

the

our

interest

for

boys and girls.

Birthday boxes should be used in
every Sunday school, the money of
which should be given to missions.
Remember that our coming mission

Postpaid.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.,

Lquisville, Ky.

Let

come.

,

aries must

come

from the ranks of

Sunday schools.
Another 'fire that

our

TO

BLESS OTHERS.

Many people
pital

are

burning

ordering "My

Kxperience," by

Bud

Hos

Robinson,

to circulate.
Prir*.

�>�

l.'ir th*-

coo v.

�r

7 for Si .00

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

in

our

must be kept
Sunday schools is the

temperance fire.
have

its

Each school should

CALENDAR

er in the Sunday school.
When we
consider the fact that upon their ef
forts depend largely the moulding of
the boys and girls, and the men and
women of their community, how care
fully and prayerfully they should pre
They
pare their work and lessons.

should make it the chief business of
their life to be faithful to the

Sunday
school, and not allow any other pleas
ure to keep them away.
One of the greatest needs in
is the demand

Sunday school

for

should not only be consecrated
Christians, but they should be well

ers

In order to meet this need

trained.

their should be

a Teachers' Training
Sunday school. THe
Word tells us to be workmen worthy
of our hire, and that we should "study
to make ourselves approved of God,
rightly dividing the Word of truth."
The Church can certainly do much
more for God through consecrated ef
ficiency than through consecrated
ignorance.
The patriotic fires burned brightly.

class in

Men and

every

women

Size of Calendar 9V4

z

16V^ inchea

Our teach

and better teachers.

more

our

offered their sacri

fice upon their country's altar: But
what about God's altar?
Are the

sacrificial fires burning as brightly in
churches and Sunday schools as

ARTIST and the engraver have
to the limit to effect
the beat possible combination of tal
in
order to make the
ent and skill,
Scripture Text Calendar for 1921 a
masterpiece of art and workmanship.
been taxed
THE

The cover design is Hoffman's Face
of Christ, in which an expression of
strength of character and lofty spirit?

uality

is

conveyed.

The twelve pictures, painted express

for this work, were reproduced by
the rotagravure process. They are
printed in dark sepia.

ly

Each picture illustrates one of the
Sunday School lessons for the month
A scripture verse
where it appears.
is given for, each day, and the Inter
national Lesson reference and Golden
On the back
Text for each Sunday.
is a table showing the church census
of all the denominations in the United S

our

States.

they should? Is the fire of divine
love burning so brightly in our
hearts, that we have reached the
place where we are willing to make

This calendar has proven � wonder.
ful seller thro&gh Sunday Schools,
Missionary Societies, and other relig

He wants to baptize
so that He can set

fire,

us

with His

us

free from

the law of sin and death

by burning
But

out all the chaff of inbred sin.

He

cannot

hearts
our

have

until

His

way

in

our

yield our bodies and
wills completely and unreservedly

to Him.

we

When

we

do this

we are

��"�).�

MEnJ^CE

of

IMMORALITY.

We just finished reading the book
by this title from the pen of Rev. Dr.
John Roach Stratton, D.D., pastor of
Calvary Baptist Church, New York
Much has been written and
City.
preached of late on this theme in gen
eral, but this book deals with the sub
ject in particular. (This eloquent Di
vine is in the very heart of the Amer
ican Babylon, and knows the subject

first hand.

The book is

a

red

flag,

a

danger signal, fire alarm, and

a

call all combined.

follow

the author

No

one can

riot

through his terrific analy

sis of the modem times

without

a

shudder. Those who have a roseate
view of the times in which we are liv
ing, should get this book it will jar
�

of the scales from their eyes,
and give them a vision of what is be
fore us, as moral and religious wprksome

of

America.'

He sees great relig
going the same route as
Rome and the other decayed civiliza

ers

ious America
tions

went.

This" book

deserves

a

place in modem bookdom far above
the ordinary,
C. F. Wimberly.
Order of Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky. Price, $1.75
postpaid.
In

answering advertisements

tion your paper.

organizations.

Printed in English. Swedish. Norwearian.
Danish, German and Japanese lansuases.
2S Copies
$ S.25
Single Copies $0.30
10.00
SO Copies
1.2S
5 Copies
17.00
2.75 100 Copies
12 Copies

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO^
Louisnlle, Ky.
21 1 W. Walnut St.

only

giving back to God what is already
Jiis, for we have been bought with the
price of His most precious blood.
THE

ious

Prices�One to One Hundred

great sacrifices for God?

temperance superintendent

give occasional programs to
strengthen the cause of temperance.

who will

1921 -SCRIPTURE� 1921

TEXT

One of the highest of all callings is
the call of God to be a Christian teach

our

knees, in earnest, importunate, sup
plicating prayer.
Christian people all over our land
should cry night and day unto God,
confessing their ^wn and our nation
al sins, and praymg for God's forgive

Thousand

National Prohibition.

"availeth

not, let
climb up to those altitudes upon

Autobiography

cured,

be

told

our

or an ax

prayers will

tinually ascending unto Heaven. How
this poor suffering world needs the

with others?

Fortieth

unselfishly, and let
tasks both faithfully
should endeavor to

our

We

^bedienee

Gipsy Smith's

13

HERALD.

One of the greatest blessings that has

KEEP THE HOME FIRES

UXUSTRATIVC

SPIRITDAt

PENTECOSTAL

THE

As Jesus
Parsed By
and Other Addresses.

By Gipsy Smith.
Twelve Great Sermons
by this great and good
man.

"If you want to read
a

gospel

that

glows

with the fire of Pente
cost, get this book. '^I
need not ask you to
read it. You will be so
fascinated
with
the
wonderful majesty and
power of that one lum
inous soul that you will
lay aside j all other lit
erature and read it to a
finish. Marvblous im
agery,
language that
corruscates, words that
smite
like
trip-ham
mers, a fervor mixed
with equal
parts of

Gethsemane,

Calvary,

and Pentecost. His arm
strikes with the preci
sion of the Spirit of
God. Gipsy Smith! His
whole
book
sparkles
and
shimmers
with
like
a
meadow in
jewels
a

May

morning."

Louisville, Ky.
men

It commends you.

�

United Presbyterian.
Thirteenth Edition.
224 Pages, Cloth. $1.50.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.
211 West Walnut St.

~
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
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HOW EDDIE PREACHED.

about my own age. My address
is Arbovale, W. Va. I will close with
love and best wishes to all.
Elizabeth Sutton.

one

"When I get big enough I'm going
a preacher," said Eddie one day.
"What
is
a
preacher?" asked

to be

Eddie

looks

surprised.
"Don't you know what a preacher
is?
A preacher is a man that tells
people what the Bible means, and he
"Thirdly, my brethren;' and
says
everybody listens to him. It's nice to
have people listen to you?"

grandma.

"I think you

Grandma smiled.

are

preach now," she said.
"Really and truly, grandma?"
asked the little boy eagerly.
"Yes, really and truly."
"I am afraid not," said Eddie, after
a few moments' thought, or I'd know

big enough

to

how and I don't."

"What does

a

good

text for you to
to another.'

'Be ye

explain:

one

"There is nothing to explain about
that," said Eddie. "You just be kind
to everybody, and that's all there is
^

to it."

good text, though, for my little
preacher's first sermon. I should like
to have him preach from it for a whole
"A

week.''

"Preach a week! Why, grandma, I
can't!" exclaimed Eddie.
"Can't be kind to everybody for-one
Eddie looked thoughtful.
that be preaching?"

Week?"

"Would
asked.

he

would, and the very best kind.
good preacher has to preach in that
way, or people will not listen to what
he has to say in the pulpit."
"Well." said Eddie, vdth a sigh, "I
"It

A

suppose

I

can

try; but I

was

not

thinking of that kind of preaching."
"You will be showing everybody
what that verse in the Bible means,"
said grandma.
kind to the teacher to
whisper in school," said Eddie the very
next day; so he did not whisper once.
"It's not

Bridget to play along
keep my dinner waiting,

"It's not kind to
the road and

he

hurried

home

either,"

so

school.

"It's not kind to

from

mamma

when I don't^do errands promptly," so
he did quickly and well whatever he
was asked to do.
Every day and all

day he thought about what

was

kind,

The end of the

and tried to do it.

week

came.

"How

do

Aunt

Bettie:

I have been
a let
here
I
come.
I am
page
eleven years old and am in the sixth
grade. Our school began October 11.
My uncle. Rev. J. M. Sutton, was our
pastor the past year but they will
move soon to Gormania, W. Va.
I
will miss my cousins very much.
I
would like to hear from some of the
cousins in Kentucky and Tennessee.
My address is Arbovale, W. Va.
Dora Sutton.
ter to

a

our

you

preaching?"

like

grandma. "Guess everybody
else was preaching about the same
asked

text, for everyone has been
Selected.
to me."

so

kind

�

Dear Aunt Bettie:

I

am

a

little

girl between 15 and 18. I have been
going to school and picking cotton.

I
I have 5 sisters and 7 brothers..
have been reading The Herald and it
be
want
to
is very interesting. I
soul winner till Jesus calls.
Love to Aunt Bettie.
Mae Newton.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
West Virginia girl join your happy
I
I am twelve years old.
band?
half
weigh ninety-nine and one last
from
came
Wyoming
pomids. I
faJL My father is an M. E. minister
I would like correspondents from any

so

.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am glad to
have the privilege of writting to the
Boys and Girls' Page. My father takes
The Herald. I think it is the best pa
per I ever read. God saved me about
month ago in our camp meeting at
Beebe, and -a few weeks later I was
sanctified. I think Brother Wimberly
is the finest preacher I ever heard.
He is expected to come back next
I go to Sunday school and
year.
church, to the Nazarene Church. Best
wishes to Aunt Bettie and cousins.
David Lynch.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I thought I
would answer your letter. I have been
cotton.
How
are
picking
you and the
Almost everybody down
cousins?
here is chilling. I hope to see this in
Choe Kinworthy.
print.
Dear

Aunt Bettie:
I am twelve
I
years old, and live at Trinity, Ky.
have five sisters and they are all
I go to Brownfleld
younger than I.
school and am in the sixth grade. Go
to the M. E. Church at Fearisville. We
will have a new pastor this year. We
live on a fjirm and have cattle and
horses. I have red hair and fair com
plexion and brown eyes. Who has my
birthday, November 20 ? I am taking
music lessons.
I am not a christian
but I hope to be some day.

Gladys Mason.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
It has been
sometime since I wrote to The Herald.
I sure do enjoy reading the children's
comer, and Aunt Bettie's letter about
going to school. I wish I lived close
enough to Asbury College to go for I
do love to go to school. I have been
picking some cotton. Some of the
cousins guess how much I can pick?
It is between 100 and 190 pounds.
Papa has just come home from Lincolton, Ga. Llike to go to Sunday
From your little
school very much.
Ethel Jones.
friend,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
Goorgia girl into your happy band
of boys and girls? I have two broth
ers who are Methodist ministers, and
I'm very proud of them.
I am 10
years old, have blue eyes, dark hair
and complexion, five feet, seven inches,
Who has my
weight 102 pounds.
birthday, November 19?
Jewel
Hamilton.
Mary
a

Dear Aunt Bettie:

I

am

a

little

girl, have black hair, blue eyes, and
dark complexion. I am promoted to
I live in Mississ
the fourth gn^ade.
ippi and like it fine, I will go before
Ollie Champion.
W. B. comes in.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you take a
little North Carolina girl into your
happy band? My mother takes The
Herald and I like to read the Boys and
Girls' Page. I am nine years old. I
am in the sixth grade.
The revival
meeting at the Methodist Church,
has
South,
recently closed. Brother
Thrasher, a trustee of the Indian

Camp
Spring
Meeting, Georgia,
preached for us. Brother Caley, a
student of Asbury College, led the
singing. I, too, am^a christian and
joined the church during our last re
vival.

Wednesday, November 3,

Dear Aunt Bettie: Now move over
and let an Alabama girl chat with you
and tho cousins awhile, 111 promise
Some kind friend
not to stay long.
sends us The Herald and I enjoy read
Girls'
the
and
Page. I am
ing
Boys
5 feet, 4 inches tall, weigh 90 pounds,
have light brown hair and light brown
I am Sopho
eyes, fair complexion.
more in High School and am under
I
three teachers.
I like them fine,
am president of our Junior Mission
ary Society. Love to Aunt Bettie and
the Cousins.
Julia C. Ellison.

Chrystine BeU.

1920.

WHERE DID WE GET THE
BIBLE?
.

Talks

on

the BIble-No. 2
1, Id what language
was the Bible writ
ten?
2. Where was it first
revised?
3. How long did it
talie to write tlie
Bible?
4. Why was it nec
essary to revise the
Kine James version?
5. WKj have France,

long time of writing

a

preacher do first?"

asked grandma.
"He takes a text and then explains
it. I can't do that."
"0, yes, you can, Eddie. Here is a
kind

Dear

thinking

HERALD.

Holland,

Dear Aunt Bettie: I didn't see my
other letter in print so I thought I
would write again. I am 11 years old,
am in the seventh grade at school.
I live on a farm about 32 miles from
I go to Sunday school every
town.
Sunday I can. My imcle is staying
with us now. I am 4 feet, 11 inches,
have dark hair, brown eyes, fair com
plexion. I have 4 brothers and 3 sis
ters, one sister dead. My father has
his arm broken. He is in Nebraska
to a doctor and I havn't seen him for
4 weeks. We milk 6 cows, I help milk.
My little sister and brother are in
Nebraska now.
Marie Herrin.

Norway.

Sweden and Den
mark all recently
revised their Bi
bles?
AU these questions and
dozens more of interest
to you are answered in
The Storyof Our Bible
Write today for it to

THOMAS NELSON & SONS
Authorised Publishers
American Standard Bible

383 W Fourth

New York

Ave.,

City

The American Standard Bible text haa been
accepted by all the leading CoUegea, Theological
Seminaries, Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., and Bible
Schools in the United'-Statee.
The American Standard Bible text is used 'by
13,000,000 Sabbath School scholars to study
their lessons from.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond time I have written to The Herald
but didn't see my name in the paper.
Hope to see it in there next time. I
like to read the Children's Page. fine.
Whofhas my birthday. May 13?
My
age is between ,10 and 14. Hope to see
Alma Stinnett.
my name in print.

over

They realize that they cannot procure
reliable Version of the scriptures.

a more

GAMES
TRACTS

^lOLCOjl

My Dear Aunt Bettie: How are
the cousins
getting along?
My

mother takes The Herald and I like to
read the Boys and Girls' Page. I have
black hair and brown eyes and dark
complexion. I go to prayer meeting
I never wrote
every Saturday night.
to The Herald before but I hope to see
this in print. Marion Jones Payne.

SENT

O-N

TRIAL.

I ASKfORCATOtW

Evang'l Pub. Co,, Dpt. H Lakeside Bldg.. Chicago.
Member AasooiaErangellst and wife.
or
of
Union
edngle
Evangelists.
Music, singling, (Jhiarus dlreoting. Dr. H. A. Wheeler, VCinona I.ake, Ind.
tion

meetings.

Alt*

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a
little Karrison Co. girl to join your
happy band. I am nine years old. I
go to school every day.
My mother
takes The Herald. I live on the farm.
I like farm life fine. We have fifteen
little pigs. My birthday is March 19.
Love to all.
Genevia Renaker.

Jl Inner Armor for ante tirea. Prevent bltn^onts
111 and punctures.
Double tire mlleasre.
EBslty
'
between earning and tob�.
5P?"S**
^"y.
DotailB free. Apenta wantert- Idb�al r^
Amer. Accessonea Co.
Cia^
'

World's Best

Roofing

Dearest Aimt Bettie: Will you let
another Tennessee girl join your hap
py circle? My uncle takes The Herald
and I enjoy the Boys and Girls' Page
best of all. This is my second letter
but my first was never published. I
am a blond, light hair, eyes and com
plexion. To anyone who guesses my
age, I will send my picture.
Please
some one write me a letter or a
post
card; will be answered immediately.
Nelle Cobb.

"Reo" ChiBter Metal Shinarlea. V-Crimp, Corra*
crated. Standing Seam, Painted or Galvanized Roof
ings, SidingB, wallboard. Paints, etc.. direct to yon
at Rock- Bottom Factory Prices. Positively grepsest
offer

ever

made.

Edwards "Reo" Metal

Shingles

less; outlast three ordinary roofs. No painting
or repairs. Guaranteed
rot,fire,rast,l]ghtnineptooi.
Send for samples and free roofins book;
cost

~

Edwards Ready Made

Buildings

bungalows, bams, wood saraeeg .poultry housea, etc.,
all at money-eaving factory prices.
These buildings
"9* merely "ready-cut" but
READY
actually rsady built, and repreMADE
Bent a wonderful money-sSvmg,

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have never
any letter from Hapeville, Ga. so
I thought I would put in one.
Last
time I wrote you had more letters
than you could put in so mine didn't
get in.
Agnes Moss, I have your
birthday, December 3. I see in Nellie
Schindler's letter that she belongs to a
Junior Missionary Society.
I belong
to one too and I am the President of
it. We had two picnics in the vacation
and two oivthree parties; we had very
good times, I go to school and I am
in the sixth grade. My Sunday school
teacher is Miss Annie Lane. I have
black hair, dark complexion and brown
eyes. Hoping all are well.

.

seen

Ltl Edwards 8.v. You Mon.y

Be Sure to State Which Books You Want

BooSdk and Free Samples; Ready-Made Buildings:
or Metal 6arag�.
Postal or letter brinns on. or
�

more

Free Roofing Book

Get our wonderfully
low prices and free
samples. Weaelldireet
to yon aad

save you all
in-between roofing
Atk tor Booi

Audrey Campbell
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little girl
thirteen years old, have blue eyes and
light hair. I am in the sixth grade in
school. We have a nice teacher. I go
to school every day I am able.
We
live on a big farm and I help papa
and
hoe
and
plant
gather in the crops.
I raised squashes and pumpkins.
I
raised a squash that weighed 25
pounds. LgD to the City but I don't
think I would like to live there. Love
to all.
Freda Strout.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 9 years
old. I have brown hair and brown
I have 4 sisters, one brother
eyes.
living and one little sister in heaven.
I go to school every day, am in the

of them

LOW PRICED GARAGES
Lowest prices on Beady-Made
Eire-Proof SteelGerages. Set

npanyplace. Sendpostalfor
.Garage Boob.sbowing styles.

THEEDWMDSMFG.OO..

2312-2362 i>ikeSI.Giiielnnafl,0.

1

FURNmjRE,
-CVURCfl
^/Pews, Pulpiu, Cbairs, Altars, Book
:Racke, Tables, Pesb� EVERYTOrKO.
The Bnest f utnltore made
Direct from
�

our

factory to your church. Catalog free.
BsBoglH �m. * Co. Out 63. BruBvlllt, ffl. '

I enjoy reading the
fourth grade.
Boys and Girls' Page. I have a little
nephew who likes to hear me read
the letters that the dear boyg and
girls write. Your darling niece,
Nellie Johnson.

Wednesday,
Daar

Aunt

Bettie:

been

I have

thinking about writing for some time.
I Anjoy i-eading Aunt Bettie's letters
and Dr. Morrison's very much. I have
just returned from a visit from my
grandmothers and uncle's. I sure did
have a fine time eating watermelons
and playing. How many of the cou
sins like to go to school?
Hope Mr.
W. B. will be asleep when my letter
arrives. Love to aunt Bettie.
Jewell Jones.

PENTECOSTAL

THE

November 3, 1920.

IBANK AUD

OF

ESLAl-l!.

MARIE

WAI-

Canton, O., Oct. :S8-Nov. 7 (022 MaiionIniK ma.)
liJast aJ:'l��tine, 0� Nov. U-28. (602 Park
Ave.)
Akron, O.. Dec. 1-12. (77 H. York St.)
B.t;tutKida, umo, Jan. 2-23.
Wdiiiiiajmiijori, Pa., li'eb. 27-Mar. 7.
Penmauent Addreiss, Betbesaa, OJilo.
SLATE OF MACKBY SISTERS.
Trluwuj, O., Oct. 12-^
Wasituii^tou, D. C, Nov. 6-21.
Brlw, Jf&., (2216 Wayne iSt.,) Nov. 23Dec. 12.
Hoiiue addreiHB, New Cumberland, W. Va.

THE IRISH HOME RULE
FRBD

QUESTION.
This land is wild

on

Bavo,

writes

an

us

covers

One

pletely."

man

new

preacher

the point com
has ordered 100

culation,

Get

now.

busy; push its cir

ye lovers of Bible Christian

DCNAWAY'S SLATtB.
First Methodjist Church,
Oct. 31- Nov. 14.
Hoime address, 433 S. Chandler St., Deca
M.

tur,
B. M. CORNBLIUS* 8LATB.
(P. O. mwood) Oct.

Leisure, lad.,

Louisville, Ky.

FRED

DE WEERD'S

SLATB.

Freeiport, Mich., Oct. 24-NoiV. 7.
Marlon, Ind., Nov. 14-28.

EVANGELISTS' SLATES

H.

E.

COPELAND'S

JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATE.
Dietpolt, MAoh., 20.47 BJast Grand
Oct 31- Nov. 20.

SI.ATE.

8I-ATB.
Andalusia, Ala., Oct. 31-Nov. 14.
Home address, Tiliman'e Orosstng,
laata, Ga.
TILLSIAN'S

CGLARLIE

At-

BI<Am;HX! SHSFASD'S SI^ATB.
Valrgrove, Mlcb., Oct 31- Nor. SL
MORROWS

HAKKV

SLATE.

Dison, 111., Oct. 10-31.
Dickey, N. D., Nov. 7-21.
Glover, N. D., Nov. 24-Dec. 12.
1754
Permanent aAAieea,
WasWnffton

Blvd., Ohlcaeo,

m.

CONNER'S SI.ATE.
Scinyler, Neb., Oct. 18-Nov. 7.
Great Bend, Kan., Nov. 7-Dec. 5.
Exeter, Neb., Dec. 6-20.
E.

G.

E. J. MOITITT'S

SLATB OF F. W. COX.

BET. AND MBS. O. S. POLLOCK.
Harmony, Pa., Jan. 2-18.
Wurtemburg, Pa., Jan. 19-31.
Home address, S12 Armendale St., Piititabupgh, M. S., Pa.
-

BUFUS D. WEBSTBB.
Dudley, 111., November.
Pernoianenit address, Caayion, N. M.

SLATE.

Hurlock, Md., Nov. 14-28.
Deltavllle, Va., Dec. 1-19.

B. E. COLEM-AN'S SLATE.
Betihel, Ky., Oct. 24-Nov. 7.
One open date to November.

address, 512 'W.
Ave., Latomia, Ky.
Penmanent

CHAS.

Dixon, III.,

CONLEY'S SLATE.
Oct. 10-Nov. 1.

C.

GALLOWAY AND
WTFE.
Curtis, Neb., Oct. 24-Nov. 7.
Maywood, Neb., Nov. 14-28.
Farnam, Neb., Dee. 5-19.
Elizabethtown, Ky., Dec. 22-.Tan. 12.
H.

W.

_

Home address, Bllzab&thtown, Ky.

SLATE OF L. J. MILLER AND CHAKLES
B. LONBY.

ChuKA and Cleveland Blbte Institute.
Mamsfleld, C, Oct. 31- Nov. 21.
Bdgley, N. D., Nov. 28-Deic. 19.

-

MILLS.

Portland, Mich., Oct 24- Nor. 7.
Ledge, Mflch., Nov. 14-28.
Eagle, Mich., Jan. 1-16.
Lansing, Mloh., Dec. 6-20.
Home address, 723 Washtenaw, Lanslnf,
Mich.

SLATE OF F. F. FBEESB.
Oainton, Ohio; Oct. 28-Nov. 7.
Bast Palestine, O., Nov. 11-28.
Akron. O., Dec. 1-12.
WllHlamsport, Pa., Feb. 27-Mar. 7.
Permanent Address, Upland, Inl.

Home address, Oneonta, Ala.
SLATB.

Yankeetown, Ind., Oct 20-Nov. 7.
IndianapoHs, Ind., Nov. 8-28.
Home address, 1716 Hall Place, IbOb.
naipoills, Ind.
�

McCALL'S SLATE.
HosfoPd, Pla., Nov. 10-21.
Saint George, Ga., Oct. 81- Nov. 14.
Carrabeille, Fla., Nov. 21-Dec. 6.
Dade City, Fla., Oct. 19-Nov. 7.
Branson, S. C, Oct. 6-17.
Fla., (annoall ooinitereaice)
Tallahassee,
Dec. 8-12.
Home Addiress, Jasper, M�.
P.

BONA

FLEMENO.

San Antonla., Tax., Not 6-21.
Camibrldge, Md., Nov. 27-Dee. IS.
H.

O.

JACOBSOX'S

O. O. BINHIBABGBB'S 8LATB.
Malrten, Mass., Oct. IT-Nov 7.
Kansas Olty, Mo.. Nov. 14-Dec. 6.

addreai.

New sAl^any. Idm,

RLATB.

Lartmore, N. D., Oct a-Nov. 14.
A.

L.

WHITCOMB'S

SI<ATB.

Pontiac, Mich., Nov. 7-2L
Dalilas, S. D.. Dec. 6-19.
Home address, Unlvensi'ty Park, Iowa.

BEV. J. B. HBWSON'S SLATB.

Long Beaoh, Cal., 2178 Ldme Ave., Nov.
1-21.

Cucaimonira, Cal., Nov. 22-Dee. 12.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 24-29.
Empire, (thlo, Dec. .SO-Jan. 16.
miora, Ind., Jan. 23-Feb. 6
'North Liberty, Ind., Feb. 7-20.
Home address, 127 N. diester Ave., In-

AtanaipoUiB, Ind.

D.

AND M.

B. SUTTON'S SLATE.
Ky., 3rid St., M. B. Chur<ffi,

Owensboro,
Souith, Nov. 7-28.
Mitchell, Ind., Dec. 5-19.

the Publishers

Press

New York

OF

S.

ALLEN'S SLATB.

Dublin, Ga., Oct 20-Nov. 7.
Home address, Macon, Ga., Route X.
JABBETTE

AND

DELL

AYCOOK'I

SLATE.

.irnold. Neb., Nov. 3-Dec. 12.
Falrbury, Neb., Dec. 29-Jan. 16.
Kearney, Neb., Jan. 19-^^6*, 6.
Alliance, Neb., Feb. 9-27.
J. B.

McBRIDE'S SLATB.
(M. B. Church) Oct.

O.

24-Dec., 6.

Pasaxlena, Cal., (At home) Dec. 10-26.
Louisville, Ky., (Nazarene Church) Dec.

A.

STRAIT AND
Cnlnmhiavllle, Mich., Nov. 7-28.
Mt Pleasant, Midi., Dec. 5-26.

WIFE.

B.

717

Broadway
Permanent Address,
Traverse City, Mich.
SLATE OF

928

REV. E. O.

Hug<he9 Chapel,

naar

S.

Union

St.,

HOBBS.

Walton, Ky., Oct.
355

1'-

Danvdile, Kan., (M. B. Church) Nov. 8-22.
Eunnymede, Kan., (M. B. Church) Nov.

30-Jan.
SLATE

South

Bayly

12.

Pittsburg, Pa., ('Chrl.stl'an Alliance,

Rev.

Edward E. Whitesidas, pastor) Jan. 14Feb. 14.
Home address, 1584 N. Lake Ave., Pas
adena, Oai.
J.

L.

GL.ASCOCK'S

SLATE.

Greenleaf, Idaho, Nov. 7-28.
Boise, Idaho, Dee. 5-19.
Melba, Idaiho, Dec. 20-,31.
Home address, 1350 Gmoe
cinnati, Ohio.

�>
�

,

"

Ave.,

On-

BLANCHE

SHEPARD'S SLATE.
Chicago, lU., Oct. 26-29.
Fairgrove, Mich., Oct 31-Nov. 21,
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 28-Dec. 19.
Gaines, Mich., Dec. 22-J'ajn. 1.
New Lathrop, 'Mich., Jan. 2-23.
Jacbson, Mich., Jan. 30-Peh. 25.
W. B. GILLBY'S SLATE.
oatre Rev. Noah Houk,
OtlsviWe, Mich
Oct. 17-Nov. 7.
.

9WBBTF,N'8 ULATB.

Clarbsdal�, III., Oct. 27-Nov. 8.
Anderson, Ind., Nov. 12-Dec. 1.
Clay City, Hi., Dec. 3-19.

J. E. WILLIAMS' SLATB.
Moores Hill, Ind., Nov. 1-15.
Open date, Nov; 15-Dec. 5.
Rot-kport, Ind., Dec. 6-20.
Home address, 215 W. 9th �t, Oweni*boro, Ky.
E.

A.

LACOUE'S SL.ATE.

PostofUce, Muscatine, la.. Route 7.
Mnecatine, la., Nov. 7-28.
Wapello. Ia., Nov. 30-Dec. 16.
Home address. University Park, la.
A. F. BALSMT;TEB.S SLATB.
Telluride. Colo., Oct. 14-Ngv. 7.

Bome �ddTo�B. Aatiley. 111.
BEV.

MISS ESSIE OSBORNE'S
Pickering, Mo., Nov. 7-21.
Home addresis, 707 MoUday St.,
Falls, Texajs.

SLATE.

Wiffhlta

SLATE OF MISSES WHEELER, KLINE,
AND FENSTERMACHEB.
Ceresco, Mich., Oct. 20-Nov. 7.
Mason, Mich.j Nov. 10-18.
South Plttsford, Mich., Dec. 1-19.

ROBERT AND PAULINE-LEH3IAN
KENNDY'S
SLATE.
Oct. 27-Nov. 15.

Berkeley, Call.,

REV. C. A. DOUGHERTY'S SLATB

Wlimin'SPtoin, Del., Nov. 7-20.
Carrabella, Pla., Nov. 21-D6C.

5.

Open date, Dee. 5-20.

Monroe, OJilo,

Dec. 21-28.
Permanent aiddress, 1810 Young St., Cln-

clnmatl, Ohio.
SLATE OF E. L.

SANFOBD AND WIFE.

Somerset, Ky., Nov. 5-Dec. 15.
Home address, 340 East 3rd St., Lexing
ton, Ky.
HARLAN

T.

DAVIS'

SL.ATE.

Truesdale, Kan., Oct. 20-Nov. 7.
Hoiisingtcn, Kan., Nov. 7-28.
Bnrdett, Kan., Nov. 28-D6C. 19.
Open date, Jan. 23-Feb. 17.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
C.

G.

CURRY'S

REV. E. J. MOFFITT'S SLATE.

Secretary, Md., Oct. 24-Nov. 10.
Hurlock, Md., Nov. 14-28
�elitavllle, Va., Dec. 1-18.
Permanent aiddress, Hnr<look,

*

^Md.

SLATE OF C. C. CRAMMOND AND
WIFE.

Fenwick, Mich., Oct. 31-Nov. 14.
Permanent
address, 815 Allegan
Lansing, Mich.

SLATE.

St.,

Clinton, Kan., Nov. 4-21-.
Dniversity Park, la.

Home address,

A CHOICE SONG BOOK.
HOWARD'S

SLATE.

Hutchinson, Kan., Nov. 2-15.
West Ld'berty, Ky., Nov. 18-Dec. 5.
�over, Ky., Dec. 8-20.
Home

aiddress, Wilmore, Ky.

W. A. VANDERSALL'S SLATE.
Richland Center, Wis., Oct. 31-Nov. 21.
Open date, Nov. 24-Dec. 7.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 12-Jan. 2.
Toledo, Ore., Jan. 6-19.
BUD ROBINSON'S SLATE.

Dalhart, Tex., Nov. 2-7.
BEV. T. J. NIXON'S SLATE.

ANB WIFB.

Middleton, 0., Oct. 24-Nov. 7.
Greensburg, Pa., Nov. 14-28.
P'lttsburgli, Pa,, Dec. 6-19.
Home addiress, Omgwv WiM.

or

DaJton, Kan.,

REV. FIELDING T.
AND REED.
STAPLETON
Penisaoola, Fla., Oct. 15- Nov. 14.
Arcadia, Fte., Nov. 21-Deo 11,
'Hotae .Address. Macon, Ga.

MOOBB

SLATE OF JACK LINT*

Borne

W. O. KIN8BY AND WIFB,

Song Bvanjcellsts.
months.
Monilh of
Bngiag^d for ten
July, 1921, open date.
Home addrress, Bdiolimond, Ind., 252 Bo.

HOWARD W.

PAUL BRASHBB
Bnigleiwood, Kan., Nov. 7-Dea 8.

F.

HARRY

Soiitbern

Marlon, Ohio, Niov. 6-22.
Home address, 729 College Ave., Colum
bus, Ohio.
SLATE OF

St, Clnclii-

Grand

E. BAKEB'B

At A/2 jBookselUrs

University
^XFORD
>
American Branch

35 West 32d Street

Moultrie, Ga., Nov. 17-21.
Open date, Nov. 22-Dbt. R.
Open date, Bee 6-20.
Sale City, Ga., Dec. 21-81.

Address,
Ave., Louisville, Ky.

GEO. BBNNARD'S SLATB.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 6-21.

M

NATIONAL CONVENTION
PARTY.
P.
A,
Rev.
B�v. Thos. O.
Henderson,
G*uthey,-Rev. Wm. H. Huff, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Wells.
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 2-7.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 9-14.
Providence, R. I., Nov. 16-21.
Perkasle, Pa., Nov. 23-28.
ColUngiswood, N. J., Nov. 30-Dec. 6.

SLATE OF

Sons EvanireUets.
Mill Grove Ohurich, Ind., Nov. 1-De& 1.
Home address, New Salilabuj-y, Ind.

25-Nov. 15.
Permanent

B. A.

J.

tures every Bible student needs
Send for Descriptive Literature

PETEBS.

Nov. 7

Llsflxm, Ohio, Oct 22-Nov. 7.

F.

HELEN

West 2nd St

natl, O.

OUT WILSON'S SIaATE.
Sebring, Ohio, First M. B. Churcli, Nov.
7-Deo. 6.
Wliltefield, N. H., Flrit M. E. Charoli,
Dec. 7-22.
Carbondals, Pa., First M. B. Ohuroh,
3m. 2-23.

AND

Pages Where Needed

on

Marginal Renderings, Prophecies
Harmonized, Books of the Bible
Analyzed and many other fea

BDWIN

JOS.

B.

SHANK.
Howell, Mich., Nov. 7-22.
Port Clinton,- O., Dec. 3-12.
Home address, 1810 Yonnig

Helps

With Chain References, Revised

ELLIS' SLATB.
Evangrellt and Singer.
�Detroit, Mich., 2147 E. Grand Blvd., Oot
1-NoV. 17.

Bavd.,

SLATE.

ALLBRIGHT S

BLANCHE

Edited iytRev. C. I. Scofield,D.D.
Assisted by Eminent Scholars

HABBIN-WATSON BTANGBLISTIO
CAMPAIGN.
Smlthvllle, Tex., Oct 31-Nov. 14.
Home address. Center Point, Texas.

Pcrmanenit addrersa. Cbilpaey, FU.

Stonefort, 111., Nov. 2-26.
Salem, 111., Nov. 29-Dec. 14.
Xenla, 111., Dec. 15-30.

Moines,

Reference Bible

SLATB OF W. B. QUtNTON AND WTFK.
Lake Wales, Fla., Oot 24-Nov. 7.
Haynos City, Fla., Nov. U-ZL.

J. C. WALKER'S SLATE.

la., open, Nov. 21-Dec. 19.
iHanioock, la., Nov. 2S-Dec. 19.
Minneapolis, Mian., Jan. 2-23.
Humeston, la., Jan. 30-FeD. 20.
Leroy, la., Feb. 21-27.
Hooue addretis, 7o9 Twemitleith St, Des
Moiaeis, Jowa.
Des

Akron, O.

W. W. McCORO'S �LATB.
Nov. 1-14.

Teaaniride, Colo., Oct. 16- Nov. 7.

Nortonvllle, Kan., Oct. 29-Nov. 21.

TAeSCOFIELD

St.,

Home

Alma, Ga.,

Humnioud, Minn., Dec. 5-18.

Wilkinsburg, Pa., (Conventioa) Deo. 31Jan. T
McKeesipont, Pa., Jan. 3-16.
Uom� address, Falrmouut, Ind.

G. W. BIDOCT'S SLATB.
Kiilla(3.elpliia Convention, Nov. 5-14.
Milo, Maine, Nov. 17- Dec. 5.
aiarksvHle, Miah.. Dec. 8-22.

A. H. JOHNSTON'S SLATE.
Route 4. Nov. 5-15.
Princeton
800
address,

Elyrla, 0;hio,

O.

VI-

Walla, Wash., Oct. 24-Nov. 14.
111., Nov. 14-28.
Perma,nent adidreasw 31U3 Beill Ave., St.
XiOuls, Mo.

$2.60,

Pentecostal Publishing Conrpany,

jr. V. COLEMAN AND WIFB.
(iCdty Bescuie Mission?

Wrenton, N. J.,
Oct 31-NoT. 14.

lllmugham,

ity.
Price 30 cents, 4 for $1, 12 for
100 for $20.00. Now! Now I!

iji-n.

W. B. CAIN'S SLATB.

Nov. 7.
Walla

sell, etc., etc.
Order

C.

MOT.

PBTTIOOBO FABTY MLASS.
Carletou, Micoi., Oot Sl-Nov. XL.
;iackiBon, Mich. Not. Zs-Dec. It.
PeMamemt Addreti, M*p*rTilll� lU.

CoJumibuis, Ohio, Oot. 31-Nov. 21.

Cottondale, Pla.,

Another has taken 50

to distribute.
to

A

eye-opener.

"It

Out

P. F. BLLIOTT'8 8^TB.
Oct la-NoT. T.

(Na, Mlob.,

A�sii*j, mok.,

SLATE.

the Irish home

rule, which is Pope rule.
book is

ST. CLAIR'S
(ia., Oct. 3-Dec. 5.
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St. Francis Circuit, with Rev. iRobert
Parker, Sept 29- Nov. 10.
Webster, Kan., with B�v. L. A. Branson,
Nov. 10-Dec. 19.
Ransom, Kian., with Eev. Mortomi

JElIer,

Do you need a new song book for
revival
meeting or regular
church services?
If you do you will
be interested in knowing that our new
edition of "Lifting Hymns," or "OldTime Religion Songs" as the book is
often called, is ready for the markp^
This book has been almost doubled i'size, and contains many of the verv
best pieces, old and new, for real
sniritual work. Plenty copies on hand.
your

Orders filled promptly. Single
copy,
postpaid. 35 cents; per 100, not nrepaid. $30.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louifiville, Ky.
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MOST APPROPRIATE
In

more appropriate for a gift than a nice edition of flie Bible or a Testament.
child ought to have an attractive, convenient edition of the Bible that they can call their own.
We have selected from the lines of different Bible publishers, some of the choicest styles and are offering them at below special net prices.

celebrating

Every

man,

the birth of

woman

Christ, nothing could be

and

Small Text Bible.
Pocket

flexible

size,

Mojroccotal

Old Folks Testa.
ment and Psalms
Very large, clear pica type, print
ed black on Bible paper, bound in
black cloth.
Regular net price,
$1.50.
Special net
C4 ffl #1
Same

above In
Price $2.26.

as

binding.

fine

Morocco

THESE
EeuTben,*

Sunday Schout

exti^a.

self-pbonouncino edition.

Greatest value

gold, round corners, red under gold
edges, silk head-bands and .purple
silk marker, linen lined.
The type la ,ilarge, clear, sharp
ana black, and is printed on a good
quality of paper. Easy to read. Con
tains Concordance, 4,000 Questions
16
Colored
Plates,
and Answers,
Maps of Bible Lands in Color, etc.
box.

a
Each Bible
In
neat
elastic band. Price

postpaid

with

tlfl

^%3.UU

�

Name In gfold fiOe extra.
Index, 50c extra.
Same style

lapping
��.oo.

as

edges

above without over
and
Concordance,

Bed Letter lltustrated Comb nation
Teachers Bible
Revised
Words of Christ in red.
version in foot notes showing by a
glance at bottom of page what the
revised version says. Conyilete Bi
ble helps, history, geography, and
customs In Bible times, 40,000 ref
erences, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
Morocco binding, overlapping edjtes,
linen lined to edge.
Large, clear
burgeols type with the self-pro-

mounclng teature, round corners, red
under gold edpes with many beauti
ful colored Illustrations, making It
attractive for young and old. Beig-,
Our special
lar price $8.00.

�5.00

^'ISdeHr^
Name in

gold 50c extr*.

9 Bu\, the voiceanswered m
again from heaven, wliat God hatl
cleansed, that cal* not thou coir
mon.

Your

93 65

Teachers Bible.
Splendid Morocco binding, over
lapping edges, stamped In gold on
side and back, extra grain lined to
edge, fine thin Bible paper, round
corners, red under gold edges, large
mlnlnn type, aelf-pronoum-iug, forty

Illustrations.
thousand references.
Complete Bible Concordance. .Maps
We bought 300 of
Sire S^xS^zlKtbese at a
offer them.
net pHce.

devotional
The Home Bible f.>r dally
reading. Self-pronoun.'Cing, Itln;;
James Version.
A superb Family Record, and 17 maps, printed In colors,
compiled from authoritative sources, covering completely the geoigi-aphy of the
Bible, �hd e Calendar for daily reading the Scriptures, by whieh the Bible
This book Alls the ever.increuslng demaii'
may be read tlirongh in a year.
for a Bible with larg-e, clear print, and a size that makes It convenient for
For aged persons with Impaired eyesight It will prove a
family services.
blessing and add pleasure to the reading of God's W^ord.
It takes the place of a family Bible. Bound In a splendid qnallty, flexlbl<
moroccotal, stamped In gold.
Regular
agents' price, $6.50. Our price, postpaid
Your name In gold, 50c extra.
,

S4.00

Specimen of Type

Tour

<

S3. SO

name

In

ffoM

50c extra.

inch.

an

12%

Size

ounces.

In gold, 50e extra.

name
as

ab^ve with conopidance,

Small Pocket 9^iblf.
Slze^3%x5%x% of an Inch thick;
weig'ht 11 ounces. Moracco binding.
(jfinerlapping edges, deeirj readable
type, gold edges.
Stamped In gold
on
side and baek.
Regular price
Our
$2.75.
4S
OS
special price
Same style of Bible, Oxford India
paper, weight only 6 ounces.
Net
price $8.00. Your name In gold, 50c

extra.

6 That which is born of the
is flesh; and that which is b(
the Spirit is spirit.

Testaments.
Cloth
�

binding,

3%x4%, round
Big values.

nHost

Complete

PAPER
Fine, white, thin Bible paper, duralhle.
BINDING
Flexible Moroccotal with ovtrlapping edges.
TYPE
Large, clear, sel#-pronounclnig long primer.
ILLCSTRATIONS
32 of the world's greatest full page pictures.
CHRIST'S WORDS are printed in red, very Impressive.
HELPS
4,000 questions and ansA'ers, combination concordance, including
all the reguliu- teac-her's helps.
'
REFERENCES
10.000; seventeen maps; family record.
SIZE
Only 5%x8%xl%; weight, less than three pounds.
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

PRICE-Rplls by

gold, 50c

QO
extra,

Postpaid.

Our.^^
price
Patent thumb

index,

50c extra.

$4.00
r

Seven in On^^
HOME BIBLE
TE.ACHEK'S BIBLE
FAMILV BIBLE
PASTOR'S BIBLE
OLD FOLK'S BIBLE
SCHOLAR'S BIBLE.
STUDY BIBLE

type, size
red edges.

agate
comers,

o *�_

^|#C�

Postpaid

Bihl^ in th� World

Solid leather
Size
2%x4%.

bound

vest

pocket.

Self-pronouncing,

splendid nonpareil type, thin Bible
gold, round

paper,
in
stamped
corners, red ediges.
75e value

�

dln^

WW C.

Same stylV>.a3 above with the
words of Christ In red.
a
Gold edges
90C.
Same as ajbove with over-tti on
-

i]|>1.2U

lapping edges

Same as above without redC! i nn
letter feature
i^l.UU
Same as above wish Inddk ffljo aa
paper, leather lined
iD2.UU

Extra Special.

minion
type, words of
red, full page colored 11splendid grained Moroc
cotal
binding,
stamped In gold,
round corners, gold
edges. Size 4x
bxVj In. thick.

rh^?ff1
n,Jl,'f.^�
Ji?^

'

Size 5Hx8!4xl%. Type, large long primer, selfpronouncing, patent thnmb
Index, references�forty thousand, chapter numbers In figures
Bindine bfeautlful. Moroccotal, unusually good wearing >gnallty. Stamped In gold silk held
hand and marker.
Non-breakable back.
Full Concordance.
4..tO0 new and
revised Questions and Ai;sners.
Family Record for Births, Marriages and
16 full-page illustrations, 16
Deaths.
full-page
ttfs
maps.
$500 value. Postpaid for
9iS.%MU

price

an

fu.

3I>1 UU

postpaid

Vest pocket, leather
ruby
type Testament, stamped in gold,
round corners,
a
i> f#C
red edges
S.ime as above,
leather
binding, guaranteed
to
last
like
leather.
Words of Christ In
red.
OvC
Gold edges

bouiid,

�

Imlta'tlpn

302 copies of an extra fine India
paper Testament and Psalms, bound
in solid ooze calf leather,
self-

special pidce. hence we
^.50 value. Our special

poBUge paid

of

weight

Old Folks Bible.

Oxford Pocket Bib^e

nrxm-

9-16

Printed on the famous Oxford In
dia Paper, the thinnest, strongest,
most opaque used In Bibles.
Bound
In
best
French
Morocco.
grade
leather
lined
overplaying edges;
to edge, silk sewed, silk head-bands
and marker,
red under gold edges.
dear
minion
Self-pronouncing,
type.
References
and
beautiful colored
Our special net
maips.
<C
<S
JS
^ y
'
OJ
price, postpaid
Same
$8.65.

agents at

only ten onncea.
Special net price

fi^ f%n

�J>#

Specimen of Typea��

Name in

This fine Oxford Pocket Bible is
iftlnted In nonpareil type on India
has
the
It
overlapping
paper.
It
Morocco binding, contains maps.
Is only 4%x6?ix% inches; weighs

Bible with the black

ever

Bound in fine, flexible Moroccotal,
with overlapping covers; titles lu

Self-Prononnolng Bible.

Thickness

Our special price
offered in a Bible.

agents price $9.00.

Con

in thn World
Tbe Oxford

,

5Vix8 inches,

SPECIAy

Same style, contents and quality as above.
Ideal
face minion type, size 5%x7%, weight 20 oz. Regular

wilih

above

Thinnest Bibte

the eons of "ig'ra-fl
Sun'e-on, Le'vi, sa

KXTK.4

Size of Bible 5%x8% Inches. Chap
ter headings on outside corner of
pages, making the Bible self-index
ed.

overlapping edges,

Same Bible as
cordance, $5.00.

Ju'dah. is'sa-char, and Zeb^u-lun,

Scholars Bible

binding,

rocco

Specimen "*Tj.p�
are

ihitt

silk headbands and marker, stamp
ed gold.
Just the Bible for young
people and ministers lo carry lu
It contalna references and
pocket.
maps only, minion type,
il�
postpaid, for
Name in gold 50c extra.
Index,
50c

Its Spedal
ft A tSii
Price, postpaid
It wiM last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved Thumb Index 60c extra.
Name Lettered in Gold, 50c extra.

Hft'W

price, postpaid

^

Beautiful white Opaque India Pa
Inoh
Size 4%x6%x% of
an
per.
thick; weight 12 oz. Splendid .Mo

It is printed with long primer type.
It Is self-propouncing
It Is bound in Persian morocco.
It Is silk senvcd and guaraiiteed not to br�ak In the baek.
It Is leather lined to edge.
ILis printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk lead-band and/marker.
It Is 8%x5% inches.
It wedgihg^nly 22 ounces.
It la oniy 15-16 of an inch thick.
It Is sold regularly at $10.20.

60 cents.

Paper Pochet

Befmrencn

FOR TEACHER, PASTOR OR FRIEND.

beautiful book
Same style In dotb binding, red

edge�

India

Our Ideal India Paper Bible

Mndlng, clear, readable type, stamp
ed In sold, gold edges,
A>ii
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EXCEPT YE REPENT YE PERISH.
BY THE EDITOR.

OWEVER repulsive repentance
may appear to be to many peo
ple of our time, nevertheless, it
is essential to salvation. With
out repentance there can be no
Jesus Christ makes
pardon.
this fact very clear in His teaching. Repent
ance is the return road to God, and those who
would exercise saving faith in Christ must
travel over this road.
*

�

*

�

There are many proud and arrogant peo
ple in this generation who would like to take
out some spiritual fire insurance. In case it
should turn out that our Lord spoke truth
fully with reference to the hereafter, tuey
would like to be provided against any uncom
fortable situation ; but they are not willing to
despise and forsake their past sins, to become
in Christ new creatures, to turn entirely
away from the old life and become the glad
love-slaves of our blessed Lord.
�

People who
ter upon

�

*

�

do not want to repent and en
life of obedience, righteous

a new

and glad service desire preachers who
will prophesy "smooth things," who have
almost nothing to say against sin and sin
ning, who cut down the divine standard and
find some cheap and easy way into the church
and then promise salvation for gifts of mon
ey and spasmodic services, meanwhile, bring
ing into the church the pastimes,, amuse
ments and entertainments of the world to
satisfy and delight the depraved tastes of
impenitent and unregenerated church mem
ness

great and holy God of the universe; whose everywhere, are asking what must we do to
souls are sick and disgusted with sin, who be saved from present disturbed conditions?
turn from it with loathing ; who can say with
all truthfulness, "The things I once loved, I
now

hate."

*

�

�

<k

In order to

deep conviction for sin and
genuine repentance involving sorrow for,
and turning aw^y from, one's sin, there must

be faithful preaching.
The minister who
lifts up God before the people in His awful
holiness, in the .iustice of His laws, in His
right to rule among men, in His love to rule
men for their good, advancement and
hap
piness, both in this world and the world to
Lome, who insists that men who live and die
in sin will fall into torment, who proves his
assertions by the word of God, who will not
change the eternal truth or misrepresent it,
but who presses home upon the intelligence
and consciences of the people who hear him,
the sinfulness of sin "and the final fruitage
of it, the wreck and eternal ruin of those who
continue in it, will produce conviction ; he will
see men sorrowing for, and turning from,
their sins. The word of God is quick and
powerful, and faithfully preached, will lead
to repentance which needeth not to be re
pented of. Would God, the ministry of this
nation would mightily preach repentance, in
sist on confession of sin and turning away
from sin. Such a ministry and such preach
ing would inevitably bring about the revival
so much desired and so greatly needed.

bers.
*

�

�

�

We have heard some men who tried to trim
repentance down until there was no bitter
True re
ness in it ; it amounted to nothing.
pentance must embrace sorrow for one's sins,
disgust with them, hatred and forsaking of
them. The true penitent has discovered the
unreasonableness and wickedness of his ac
tions and is -glad to repudiate and give them
He abhors himself in dust and ashes.
up.
He grieves because of his sin against an in
finitely wise and compassionate God. Deep
repentance, genuine soul sickness, because of
a consciousness of the guilt of having viola
ted God's commandments, because of having
been at war with one's Maker, is the very
foundation work of true Christian character.

�

Shall the Methodists Surrender!

n

c

j*i jtt jlt% *t �� �� *Tt

tik �tt

<
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Part III.

0 price is too large to pay for
the preservation and promulga
tion of the great doctrines of
the Bible which the founders
and fathers of Methodism pro
claimed to the people, upon
which God set His seal, and the preaching of
which brought to the world the greatest re
vival in the history of Christianity.
Men
are in distress, everywhere, because of ex
isting conditions. There is uncertainty, un
belief, confusion, unrest, and strife among
�
�
�
*
the people. The old political parties have
The great saints of the past have been lost their grip upon the people; men have
great penitents. They have grieved over lost faith in the leadership of their political
their sins, lamented, abhorred and forsaken guides; there is unceitainty and anxiety
their sins. Let us never treat repentance as throughout the length and breadth of our
True repentance marks the great country.
a small matter.
In the midst of thesfi conditions people
first steps in the return road of the prodigal
to Father's house. The memory of true re have gone p eisure-mad. They are rushing
pentance abides as an admonition and warn hither and thither seeking a contentment and
ing against sin. Blessed are they who have rest they cannot find. The tide of worldlifelt the pangs of repentance, who have la ness is sweeping into the Church, and false
mented over their wickedness, who have teachers, meanwhile, are digging at the foun
|nri�Ted bocAUM of their ciiu zgainat the dations of evangelical Christianity. Men,

What must we do to be saved from the unrest
of society whicE,* like a stoim-tossed sea, is
casting up the mire and dirt of crime, lewd
ness, extravagance, unbelief; the driftwood
of a thousand ships of human interests, faith
and happy hopes which once sailed the sea of
life, are now broken in pieces by the storm of
passion and sin. What must we do to save
the nation from anarchy? What must we do
to save the world from confusion and wreck ?
What must we do to prevent the wheel of
progress from turning backward and de
stroying human civihzation?
We have the answer : Tne Methodist min
istry and Church of this nation ought to do
exactly what their founders and fathers did
in the British Isles, when the Church was
'dead, when the political life of the country
was corrupt, when society was
rotten, when
lawlessness abounded and riot was in the
street; when men were running to and fro
in unbelief and wickedness ; when the
pulpit
had given an uncertain sound and spiritual
and
moral
death
decay
were on every hand.
Then it was, that God raised up a little band
of Methodists who knew the truth, and who
were not afraid to proclaim
it; who were
willing to suffer for the truth, whom the
Church could not intimidate, nor the mob
frighten into silence. Then it was, that
these Spirit-inspired, fearless souls began to
cry out to men they must be holy or they
would he lost. Then it was, that the
Wesleys
unfurled the white banner of the gospel of
Christ and proclaimed salvation, free and
full, for all men from all sin. Then it was,
that the souls of men awoke from their
sleep
of indiffere'^ce and delusion and followed
their great God-given leaders into the
king-'
dom by tens of thousands.
God^is the same yesterday, today, and for
ever.
Sin is the same, human nature is the
same, the truth is the same.
Customs, fash
ions, riiethods of business, means of trans
portation, recipes for cooking food, and a
thousand and one th'ngs may change, b'lt
God changeth not. The human heart in its
natural state remains
desperately wielded
and deceitful above all things. The word of
the Lord abideth forever.
Jesus continues
to say, "Ye must be born
again." The Holy
Scriptures will not, cannot, go back on the
inspired declaration that. "Without holiness
no man shall see the Lord."
Let the Methodist miristry of this nation
who have known the power of
converting
grace, openly defy the "new theology," and
the destructive critics, and all their cackle of
false teaching, and
earnestly p-oclaim the
great truths that brought the Methodist
Church into existence, meanwhile
exho-ting
the people to prayer, and
pressing along
these lines, we shall soon see one of the

great-

( Continued
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The Faith that Saves.

M

Gipsy Smith.
wish to speak to you about faith
saving faith, the faith that
makes Jesus mine, and as tne
text we
will take the verse
which 1 read to you trom that
inth chapter of
Romans, the
10th verse: "For with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and with the mouth
Now,
confession is made unto salvation."
that is a good text, is it not? 1 want to speak
to you about saving faith, because there ts a
faith which does not save, and that is the
most popular; and I pause that you may
�

think.
NOT A SAVING FAITH.

A faith that does Jiot change your heart
and your appetites and your desires is not a
saving'faith, is not a regenerating faith. The
world is full of intellectual faith. Why, there
Is not a drunkard in your city, but what be
lieves it best to be sober. "T^nd if you ask
him if he believes in sobriety, he will say, "Of.
he can
course, I do," but he will get -drunk if
get whiskey. And, thank God, he cannot get
and if
as much whisky as he formerly could ;
1 could have my way he would, never get
If I could have my way I would
any more.
set on fire every distillery in God's universe
and what I would do for America, I would do
for my own country, and I want to tell you

Don't-make any mistake about the kind of
faith I am talking about. The kind of faith
I am talking about gets down into the roots
of your secret life and purifies the very roots,
the very springs of your existence. It goes
back into the past of your life and deals with
everything there. For God regardeth that
which is past. It leaves nothing hidden. It
leaves nothing undealt with. The faith that
I am talking about is so real and so triumph
ant and so blessed and so beautiful that it
will deal with God above everything, and it
will have the soul put right with God; for
You cannot
there is no peace without it.
have peace with a haunting ghost accom
panying you from the past. Everything that
brings guilt and condemnation must be tak
The kind of faith I am talking
en av/ay.
about goes back to the roots of things and
deals with the wrong and puts it right. The
devil believes it more than you do. He be
lieves it and trembles. The devil has more
faith than some of you who are church mem
bers. What? Do you laugh at it? Bow your
heads and weep bow your heads and mourn
that God is thought so LLtle of and the soul
is played with.
The devil believes and trembles. The devil
does not doubt about the divinity of Christ.
The devil one day saw Jesus coming and he
�

people of my country arfe looking to said "I know who Thou art, the Holy One
America to lead the way into absolute teeto- of God." He believes, but he is not convert
ed, because his faith is not converting faith.
talism.
kind is it?
But that is ^lot the faith that saves. That What kind of faith is this� what
do things even
is onlv an intellectual faith. He believes m Is it faith that will make you
that the

because he cannot get whisky.
Take the people in jail and there
in the world,
are only two kinds of sinners
the people who are found out and the people
are
who are not. That is all, the people who
cover.
exposed and the foxes who get under
Some of you if you had your deserts, well,where would you be? You go to the people
you go to the peo
now, follow me
in jail
are there
ple in jail and find out what they
for and earnestly ask them, for they have
it
time to think there�ask them if they think
will
is be?t to be honest and you know there
believe
only be one answer. Of course, they
that is not
it best to be honest. But you see
not be there.
a-n honest faith or they would
And the world is full of just such doubleneed not de
dyed well, you know them, I
scribe them. There is no need of adjectives,

sobriety
Listen:

�

�

point of being ridiculed and laughed at
and sneered at in order that you may know
Him? Paul says: "That I may know him I
count everything as dross; that I may know
him the things that were dear to me I leave
behind and trample under foot and cast out
of my way that I may know him, and the
power of his resurrection and the fellowship
of his suffering."
to the

GRIPPING GOD BY HEART.

Has it saved you? Mine has. It has saved
Once I was blind, but now I can see.
"Who in my darkest night shed around me
the rays of light?
Healed my blindness and gave me sight?"
me.

WILL KNOW
'

I said to

a man

NEW BIRTH PANGS.

today who

came

to

see me

in my room, "Are you a Christian man?"
"I think so." "Have you had your dinner?"
"Yes." I said, "If you are converted'you are
just as sure of the first as of the last." For
a man cannot pass through the pangs of the
new birth without knowing it.
Blessed be
God, there is no doubt about it. Where i�
your faith now, where are your works that
you have not the joy, thatlyou have not the
assurance? If your church membership and
faith has not
your communion and
your
made you feel that you are a child of God
wliat is the use of it? Give it up and get the
real thing. Is not that sound common sense?
Why, yoii do that in business. I am not ask
ing you to give- up a certainty for an uncer
tainty. I ask you to give up uncertainty and
take religious certainty, and the kind ef
faith I am preaching is the kind of faith tkat
saves and brings people to Jesus Christ.
MUST MEET CONDITIONS.

If you want it you can have it if you meet
the conditions. Here is the unalterable, liv
ing, abiding word of God : "Whosoever shall
call upon the name of the Lord shall�
SHALL ^JpK saved;" and that means now.
You meet the conditions. You make the sur
render; you come out from the unholy thing;
you give up the doubtful and the questionable
thing. Separate yourself from the thing that
is condemning you, and you know what it is.
Oh, but you say, you have so many doubts
and fears. If I had doubts and fears I would
jerk them out by the roots, and when you do
that you will find some sin there. When you
give up sin everything else is easy. Just like
a little child hangs on to its mother when it
has nothing in the shape of a joy. It just
clings to its mother. It is said to little chil
dren, keep your thoughts from dolls, and I
am afraid fTtat some of you
big children are
playing with dolls, and they are keeping you
from God. You sing sometimes, "In my hand
no price I bring."
What for? Why do you
empty your hands? Why bring no price?
Because clean things are empty.
I was preaching in one of your American
churches on the occasion of one of my visits
to this country, and at the close of one of the
services a mother came to me with a bright
boy by her side. She said, "Brother Smith,
will you shake hands with my boy?'' I said,
"Certainli madam. Why are you so anxioua
that I shall?" She said, "If he lives to be a
man I want him to say 'I shook hands witk
the man who led my mother to Christ.'
I
held out mv hand and said, "How are you,
sonny?" He was about 10 years-4}ld. He
handed out his left hand. I said to him, "Is
there anything the matter with your right
hand?" "No." Then I said, "I won't shake
hands with your left hand."
He hesitated,
holding out his left hand. I said, "Hurry up.
Those people over there are waiting to see
me, and if you do not shake hands with me
with your right hand I shall have to go to
those people." His right hand w^ pushed
toward me closed. I said, "Open it and I
will shake hands." I saw the thumb relax
and the fingei^ come open, and there in the
na'ra of his riffht hand lay four small mar
bles.
That little fellow could not take my
hand because of hi? playthings.
�

And you have get to get there with the
heart. It is more than a mere intellectual as
sent. This kind of faith has in it the eldment
of committal. Jt is leaning out with all your
weight on Jesus. It is venturing on the
blood of the Lamb. It is staking ymr all on
It is risking
the word of the infinite God.
something. And I will tell you the soul that
There is a
thus risks is never let down.
the word reaches you.
passasre in Isaiah that talks about^ lifting,
and there is a statement in the margin of the
DECEIVING FAITH.
in Je Engli<^h Bible, not in the Bible part itself,
You sav, "I believe in God, I believe
and I know J have thousrh it is good enf>ugh to be there, and, it
sus I believe in mdgment
not alter reads: "Thou hast lifted my soul out of the
to die." but that kind of faith does
is the pit."
lives five minutes in a day, and that
deceiv
A man said to me today : "Of course T be
kind of faith that is damning. It is
faith. It is faith lieve. Of course I am a member of the
It
is
faith.
paralyzed
ing
devil church, hut to be perfectly honest. I am as
that is in communion with hell. The
like much afraid of .<?in now as ever in mv life.
does not mind how much you believe
as long
What is the trouble?" I said, "The trouble
that as long as you don't stop lying,
as long as you
is that you are deceiving yourself and you
vou don't stop stealing,
beinf? are putting in place of real faith a selfdon't .�;top Kwearincr and cheating and
and elected faith. Because your name is written
unkind and unlovelv and bad tempered
devil does not mmd on the church roll you say you are all right
impure and filthy. The
on in and the devil
helps you to believe it, but God
how much vou believe as long as jiou go
brother, says no. Circumcision availeth nothing.
the old settled, wicked way. No. my
more than an intel
Church membership availeth nothing with
no my sister, it means
It does not matter out a new heart, without a living, converting,
to
assent
things.
lectual
it is what regenerating faith in the Son of God.
May
how much vou know of the earth�
that counts. You can God tear the bandage from your eyes a^d
vou have down here
truths and help vou to �ee. J knoTn^ it is not easy to talk
have vour head full of biblical
It is far easier to congratulate
in nnrighteonsness. You li^'e this.
TOur heart abiding
full of light and your t^an to expostulate ' but. brethren, it is mv
can have vour head
to me. h^ht is business to open blind eves and open deaf
heart in darkness, for, listen
1 believe,
ea'^sr pvA to lead from darkness unto li7ht
THE HAND RRD WITH BLOOD.
not life. You may go on sinking,
will never find Je- and from the oower of Satin unto God, and
but
you
doomsdav.
There is a hand held out to you and it
until
bit of heart faith. Your I make no apology for making an honest at bears the marks of a nail and it is red with
lus vTithout a definite
tempt to do it. Wkat kind of faith is yours? blood and it has been held out to you lar
baart must be in this.
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righteousness, the final element flesh, that the righteousness ef the law might
not
righteousness, the completion be fulfilled in you and in me. We walk

years

the law for

playthings. The

ol the law for

and you cannot take it because of your
child has his marbles ; what
have you got? Let everything go now that
keeps you from taking that hand and saying,
"0, Jesus, let me get hold of Thy hand." I
know of no other way. There if^ no other
way and there cannot be any other way, for
Christ hear me for Christ is th� end of
�

�

The

of the law for what the law could not do in after the world, the flesh, and the devil, but
that it was weak. It failed because it would after the Spirit. It is the Spirit of God. God
not give me the power to do the thing which help you to get that Spirit. Shall we all try
it commanded, but for what the law could to get a little nearer. Don't we all feel that
Let us bow
I know we do.
not do in that it was weak, God sent His we want to?
Son, His Son in the likeness of sinful before Him.

Prayer Life
W. H

Part II.
T is well for a pastor to be an ex
ample to his people in his prayer
life as well as in all other things.
There is a surprise awaiting the
pastor who will take the time
and trouble to find out just how
many of his members take a certain amount
of time each day for secret prayer, and
waiting on God. The average church mem
ber prays very little, and 1 dare say the most
of them spend httle or no time in secret
If you have one hundred members
prayer.
in your church and each one will spend (as a
minimum) fifteen minutes each day in secret
prayer, that will mean twenty-five hours
prayer each day, and one hundred and sev
enty-five hours of prayer each week; that
ought to bring a revival to any church in this

country.
We need to use great care that our prayers
do not become mechanical and lack the unc
tion and sweep of the Spirit. An old broth
er who had been in the church for
fifty years
told me one time that he often prayed for
things that he never expected to get; of
course his prayers had the dry rot.
We wit
nessed a concrete example of earnest pray
ing one time in the coal fields of Pennsylva
nia; early in the morning it was reported
around town that there had been ^n explo
sion in the mines. The people were greatly
excited, especially the relatives of the men
and boys who were working in the mine.
This vein of coal was near the surface, some
places only eight or ten feet from the surface
of the ground. When the explosion occurred
the main entrance was closed with tons of
earth and rock.
Here and there there was
a
crack or crevice in the surface of the
ground and the entombed men who were not
already dead, could be heard crying for help.
If we could get the Church to pray for lost
souls like those wives, mothers and sisters
prayed to God to save their loved ones from
death, the secret of how to get men saved
would be solved.
The men and boys with
picks and shovels worked in relays to" the
limit of their physical ability,- to try to reach
the imprisoned men.
They were afraid of
the deadly black damp that usually follows
an explosion in the mine.
When anyone in
hales this gas they fall into a deadly stupor
and Seldom ever recover. Think of the thou
sands all about us "for whom Christ died"
who are in a deadly stupor because of the
The Bible
black damp of spiritual death.
speaks about spiritual bastards, but the legit
imate oflrspring of the Holy Spirit are born
to the Church when Zion is on her knees.
Allow me to take a brief excursion from
my subject and say a word about revivals.

Conservatism never tunneled'- a mountain,
built a railroad, never bridged a river,
never built an airship, and never won a ball
Conservatism and self-complacency
game.
would not bring about a revival in business
Satan is
or religion in a thousand years,
the god of this world, the Prince and power
of the air. The devit doesn't care much
about great preachers, but he hates great
never

pravers. men and women who pray through
and brings things to pass, Kncx said, "Give
me Scetland or I die."
Joshua reversed the
laws ef the physical universe by prayer.
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McLaughlin.

where we failed, it is because they have more
speed than we have. "The King's business
requireth haste."
A woman said to Elijah, *^Now by this I
know that thou art a man of God, and that
the word of the Lord in thy mouth is truth."
face on Mt. Sinai in answer to his prayer. What a splendid testimony to Elijah's char
Daniel prayed on" the banks of the great river acter! this woman's son had died and Elijah
twenty-one days, all that time he fasted and had restored him, and gave him back to his
ate no pleasant bread; at the end of three mother.
A few weeks ago a certain man got con
weeks God sent His angel and said, "Fear not
0 Daniel greatly beloved, God heard your verted and / united with our church ; some
prayer the first day, but the Prince of the time later I made a pastoral visit to his
Kingjdom withstood me (meaning the devil home. The wife and mother said, "Oh,
who is the Prince and power of the air). prother McLaughlin, I am so glad to see
Get this picture in your mind; Satan kept you since papa got saved ; things have chang
the answer to Daniel's prayer back three ed in our home; things are different now;
whole weeks but Daniel stayed on the job. for twenty years I have sat in the shadow ef
Some of us would have given up in three death and awful despair trying lo live with a
days. Finally, God sent Michael, the great drunkard for a husband. Thank God, for
archangel of the kingdom, who blasted his what the Church has done for me and ray
way through all satanic oposition in high home."
I
Is it not our business to change things, to
places that were arrayed against Daniel and
hindered his prayers.
change homes, to restore the dead husband
Dr. Gordon says that we find the explana to life and give him back to the wife and
tion concerning the opposition to Daniel's family, to restore those who are dead in
"We wrestle not trespasses and sins,
prayer in Ephesians 6:1,2.
to send
the prodigal
against flesh and blood, but against princi back home to be a man from a riotous life
palities, against powers, against the rulers among the swine? Every church ought to'
of the darkness of this world, against spirit
have a reputation in the community for do
ual wickedness in
high^aces," This vast ing this kind of work ; then the downtrodden,
host of wicked spirits that oppose your pray the oppressed and "the poor would arise and
ers and mine are not in hell�rbut in high bless the
Church, and multitudes would be
places "heavenly places" they are organ saved.

Elijah prayed both fire and water down
from heaven. Finney would stay in a barn
all night (instead of sleeping in a soft bed)
that he might pray to God and not annoy the
family who was entertaining him. Moses
got the glory in his soul and the shine on his

�

~

�

ized to

�

work of God, and the
Churph of Jesus Christ in this world. Many
a poor preacher gets cold feet in the pulpit
because the devil in human form occupies a
prominent seat 'in the church. "Now thei;;e
was a day when the sons of God came to
present themselves before the Lord, and Sa
tan came also among them." "And the Lord
said unto Satan, whence comest thou ? Then
Satan answered the Lord and said. From
going to and fro in the earth, and from walk
ing up and down in it."
oppose

/

the

Hahira, Georgia.

For several days I have been
wanting to
write you for I always feel that there are
those greatly interested in my
work, who
read my little notices.
\
The last I wrote you was from South Car
olina, where I was associated with Dr. Mor
rison in a camp meeting. I am
writing from
Hahira, Ga., where daughter and I are clos
ing up a two weeks' meeting with pastor
Rev. W. P. Fain, a man in whom his
people
In Zechariah 3:1 we read "And he shewed have unbounded
confidence, and love so well
me Joshua the high priest standing before they do not want to
give him up at confer
the angel of the Lord, and Satan standing at ence.
his right hand to resist him." By these
In some respects our
meeting has been
scriptures we see that' Satan is always quite a success, in that the people have
around to oppose the work of God.
If we seemed to get further out
religiously than
get a soul saved, if we get a revival in our they were and both churches, the Methodist
church, it |s because, by prayer and faith, and Baptist, have been built
up.
and in the name of Jesus we overcome the
While preparing for a message I was to
world, the flesh and the devil, Jesus con bring on sanctification, I began
searching my
quered "And made a show of his enemies own heart closely, as I have been for some
openly." We must win this war. "The time, and especially since mv last association
weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but with Dr. Morrison,
and this hunger for
mighty throu<rh God to the pulling down of something I have felt tHte need of so
long is
the strongholds."
If we fail to get men becoming filled
again, and as I write these
saved, if we fail to resist the devil, if we lines I am compelled to stop and
praise God.
fail to launch the Church out on a soul-win I have nearly worn out the
broom looking for
if
fail
we
to
build
ourselves it, but I have set it
ning campaign,
up in the corner and if
up in our most holy faith, praying in the any of you who read this have
the time to
Holy Ghost, if we fail to go forth in the full spare, you may help me reioice. Not
only
ness of the blessing of the gospel of Christ, was Dr. Morrison
worth much to me, but I
what will we say to God at the judgment? found dear old Will Huff in
a camp
meeting
Has He not provided a remedy, has He not m South Carolina
about a month ago who
provided the armour of light, has He not heined me so much.
said, "the scriptures cannot be broken," has
My next engac'ement is Andalusia Ala
He not said, "No weapon formed against then
Carrabelle, Fla. Keep on praying for
thee shall prosper?" Let us go forward. If me. I know some of
vou do, and I
greatly
others pass us in efficiency, if others pass us appreciate it.
In Him and His
service,
in the Christian rase, if others succeed
�
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I he Arm stice of God.
RFV

G. W

RinOTTT. D. D� CorreRpondine Editor.

HE anniversary of the Armistice two kinds of peace: Peace with God, Rom.
is here. November 11 is a no 5:1, and the peace of God. Phil. 4:7. The
table date in the nistory of the one is given at -conversion, the other as one
world,
it will go down to our enters the deeper life of holiness. The peace
posterity as the day when the of God -is not a soporific, but a benediction.
last shot was fired, and tne last It is said of Dionysius that he won the p ize
drop of blood was spilt m the deadliest and for poetry at the feast of Bacchus, but he
most teirinc war this old world ever passed became violently drunk, and in order to ease
through. Three things notable about tne him and give him a little peace, they gave
Armistice. It was on the eleventh hour oi him a soporific which put him into a sleep
It from which he never wakened. Crowds of
tae eleventh day of the eleventh moiith!
was at the eleventh hour that the thief on
people today are taking a soporific- in the
form of Eddyism, theosophy, ethical culture,
the cross was saved. We sing about it
"The dying thief rejoiced to see
etc., which is only putting their guilty con
sciences into a sleep from which some day
That fountain in his day;
And there may I, though vile as he.
they will wake up in hell. Not so with ti e
Wash all my sins away."
peace God gives at the soul's conversion.
I snail never lorget tne day of the Armis
Bishop Whatcoat, in a letter to Mr. Wes
�

tice, i was in Fiance: i had recently come
out from the Argonne battleiield to go down
to Caaumont to pass my examination for the
array cnapiaincy, and whilst waiting for my
commission and assignraent, I was assigned
to held daty araong tne txoops scattered all
The morn
over that section of the Maine.
ing of Noveraber 11, 1 was coraing into Chau1 came in an amoulance close to the
munt.
city and then walked in. As I was going
along a woman ploughing in the field caded
I
out to me: "Monsieur, la guerre finis?"
was glad to reply "Oui oui, Madame le guerre
("Yes
finis oon pour La belle France."
Madame the war is finished; good for
As 1 entered Chaumont, which
France.")

ley, tells how he found this peace. He says :
"On Sept. 3, 1758, being overwhelmed with
I came
guilt and fear, as I was reading
to these words, 'The Spirit itself beareth wit
.

.

.

with our spirits that we are the chil
dren of God.' As I fixed my eyes upon them,
in a moment my darkness was removed, and
the Spirit did bear witness with my spirit
that I was a child of God. In the same in
stant I was filled with unspeakable peace and
joy in believing; and a'l fear of death, judg
ment and hell vanished away."
NEW HEART.
SECOND
God promises this in Ezekiel 36 :26, This
is what this old world needs. Suppose Eu
and America could get God's new heart !
ness

�

Spirit's baptism

the

is

a

baptism

of fire and

wonderful
qualifies for Christian service.
A man died in New Jersey who had been

energy and power, and in a most

way

instrumental in the conversion of ten thou
sand souls ! It was said of him : "For a time
-is Ch istian hie was like that of thousands
of ct.iers he had only a name to live. He
became painfully conscious of his moral and
spiritual ineflRciency and impotency, and of
the absence of any assured hope or settled
confidence or trust in God. He consequently
set his whole heart upon attaining through
the Spirit, in answer to prayer, a more per
fect wo-k of grace in his soul. At length the
baptism with the Sp.rit came; the light of
God encircled him, and atter his anointing he
nad 'power with God and with men.' He was
only a layman, of hmited coramon school edu
cation, yet his influence for Christ was wellnigh irresistible. At his funeral in the First
Presbyterian Church of Newark, it was pub
licly stated by one of the ministers present
that, fiom the most careful estimate, it was
f jlly believed he had been directly instru
mental in the conve.sion of more than ten
thousand souls. And what was the secret of
this wonderful power? He himself revealed
it to an intimate friend a httle before his
death, when he declared that 'for ten years
he had walked continuously under the cloud
less light of the Sun of Righteousness, and
"
had been in a state of entire sanctification.'
�

rope

We need not then be building up great ar
mies and navies and keep armed to the teeth.
The nations would trust one another, and not
be everlastingly looking for a quarrel, scrap
ping and fighting and drawing the sword.
Luther once exclaimed, "Lam more afraid
heart than of the Pope and his
longer food and fodder for cannon; as our of my own
I have within me the great pope
boys march away from home no more shall Cardinals.
The �self."
they be going as sheep to the slaughter.
God promises to completely change the
day of blood and carnage is over. Hallelu
the bat heart. Indeed, this is the crux of conversion.
sheathed
is
again,
The
sword
jah!
said: "In what way or by what
tle flags are furled", the cannon is mute and Well has one
of manner of working God changes a soul from
The
stacked.
flag
are
rifles
the
silent,
mind an impene
a tired, weary evil to good is to the human
peace floats once more over
trable mystery." This wonderful change
and war- wrecked world. Hallelujah!
is a great mystery, but
All this makes me think pf the Armistice called conversion
the
for
thank
mjrstery and rairacle. See
"Come
God,
now,
Isaiah
1:18,
of God, as stated in
it did for the great Augustine who,
and let us reason together, saith the Lord: whait
to his change of heart, was a libertine,
though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be prior
be red like living a life of reckless self -indalge. ice,
as white as snow; though they
into the worst sins of the heathen
crimson, they shall be as wool." The trouble plunging
in which he lived. One day God spoke to
with the great war Armistice is that it didn t world
"Take up and read. Take up and read."
make a new world; it didn't change the him:
2 Peter 2:13.
It didn't produce a He took up the Bible and read
heart of the nations.
"at the end of this sen
It didn't wipe out any sin. It "Instantly," he said,
new Europe.
tence by a serene light infused into my soul,
left the nations with peace, it is true, but
same all the darkness and doubt vanished away,"
the
old
bitterness,
same
the
with
the and he became transforraed from a sinner in
grudges, the same old heart. Before
the to a saint and eventually became the great
of
over
twenty
was
signed
peace treaty
s saint of the Church.
small nations were jumping at one another
GOD PROMISES A NEW SPIRIT.
THIRD
throats and fighting again. When God pro
In Ezekiel 36:26, 27, we come up to the
claims an armistice He always makes an of
truth and experience of the Spirit's
fer of a new hea'-t. a new spirit, a new crea great
Preaching on Pentecost an Eng
He changes the nature and thus pre baptism.
ture.
"There must be the claim
same lish divine said :
vents men from going back into the
on your part, of your share in Pentecost,
nM sinful life of transgression and wretched ing
Four
as you claimed your share in Calvary.
ness. ,
j�
o
s things will assuredly follow: (1) There will
There are three things mvolved m God
be a spirit of illumination, and you will know
Arm st'ce to the soul:
what is freely given to you of God. (2) You
Peace.
1.
will be given great power in, service a new
A new heart.
2.
power will be co-operating with you all the
A new spirit.
3.
time.
(3) There will be a revelation of the
^PEACE.
FIRST
of Christ in your life. (4) You will be
That great French saint, Fenelon, said, power
can give baptized with the love of God.
Illumination,
"It is the religion of Jesus alone that
him with his Savior, dynamic, the Cross, love."
unites
it
man
to
;
peace
There is one thing that should be added to
his de
it subdues his passions, it controls
these words of the preacher. He left out the
of
Christ,
love
the
with
'him
sires, it consoles
and this Is most important accompaniment of the Spir
it g've� him 'ov even in sorrow;
it's baptism, that is, the puTification of tfis
taVen away."
a jov that cannot be
Bible tells us of heart Let it, however, be remembered that
It has been weU said, the

great American headquarters,^ prepatations we.e being made for a great cele
bration. Everybody was happy�the French,
American, English, Italian all the nations
there lepresented. Everybody now feit like
will be no
saying, "Thank God, our soldiers

was our
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C. H. JACK LINN
EVA>N�.B� 1ST

THE PARABLE OF THE CHURCH BOSS.

In a certain Town there liveth a certain
Woman. In this certain Town where liveth
certain
this certain Woraan standeth
a
Church. Now this certain Woman was Boss
of this certain Church.
This certain Woman believeth the Church
depended upon her for its progress. This
Woman was gifted with an unusual amount
of Tongue, and she believeth this Tongue
would shrivel up and become useless if she
did not exercise it. And so she continually
Exerciseth her Tongue.
This Church Boss invariably harnessed up
the Preacher and drove him at her will. She
usua41y succeeded in driving him out of this
certain Church in this certain Town, and
'ometimes out of the Ministry.
A new~ Minister cometh to Town.
The
Church Boss hastily looketh him over. His
appearance appealeth not to her esthetic
taste.
One day she maketh an engagement
with him, and started in to tone him down.
With a pair of Scissors she cutteth off his
stray beard, the fringe from his necktie, his
shirt and coat sleeves. For this Minister had
Ion? been on Hard Scrabble and was Poor
'n this worM's goods.
She turneth him about when her work was
finished to examine h^'m with her Critical
Eve. The^ fhe speaketh thusly:

"Now dost thou look very well."
T'^inkest thou that I am now Presenta
ble?" he darpth to speak.
"Thou wilt do."
"Then lend me thy Shears to arrange thee
a hit." he nle-^deth.
He taketh t^^e Scissors and arranged them
for u'e in his hand.
Now si<^ter, be so Kind as to stick out
'

'

vou'-

Tongue."

Thus endeth the

Jack.

Parable

of

Hallelujah

5

Can the Drouth be Broken?
BY REV. C. F. WIMBERLY, D.D.

Drouth is a fearful visitation ; it
brings about a condition affect
ing all life of which there is no
dries
"Suplicate.
Vegetation
down to the roots ; the beasts of
the field suffer; the very inani
mate earth seems to cry out against it. Those
who are versed in the weather prognostica
tion, can usually give the cause of a drouth,
but in such times, "all signs fail." We have
often seen the big black lowering clouds rise
above the horizon, promising a copious down
pour of rain, and when all the tubs and bar
rels are fixed, the downpour does not come.
The reason is simple: the air is so hot and
dry that condensation in the upper strata
evaporates before it reaches the earth. The
condition obtains whereby it is almost impossible for the raindrops to reach the earth,
Then, we have observed the big thunderheads roll up and the elements mobilize and

general good fellowship ; it has many helpful, wholesome featuies. The one great oojective is given a new and forceful emphasis.
Individual programs are forgotten and
merged into the big program.
Yet, we insist, after admitting all the good
that may accrue to the parched fields by the
deluge the big get-to-gether revival theie
are some things connected with the gospel of
Jesus Christ that cannot be popuMrized. The
�

�

Second, it should strengthen the pastor with
his people, and third, make it easier for
them to do the work expected of pastor and
people. The true, God-sent evangelist will
bend every energy to accomplish these e.ads.
I'hey cannot always be done, but conditions
an usually be helped.
bit off the main line of this disge mane to the subject. We
loubt seriously if the big revival, often payng the evangelist mo^e money than many
'"lithful men receive for a life-time of seri e, p'-omoted on such a gigantic scale, can
"iromote the three objects mentioned above.
"he real conservation work must be done by
the church and pastor; and we repeat, that
in ou.- humble judgment this cannot be done
after the Maior-General-Headliner type of
leadership, with all the complicated organi
zation necessary ^General committee, subcommittee, sub-subcommittee all reporting
back, and back, and back. We have no doubt
much good is accomplished and many are
stiried to better things; but is it the type of
j-evival we need to meet the present crisis?
We do not think so.

We

are a

ussion, but it is

truth must be diluted if this is done. Tliere
is an offence attached to the gospel of the
cross from which Paul was never free; the
This world with its
offence still obtaii.s.
mo.hods and programs will not articulate
vith the Holy Ghost. There are some things
we Methodists believe, touching the conversion of a soul, with which some good people
and denominations do not agree. They do
To say
not agree during the big revival.
that Protestants agree on the fundamentals
sweep down upon the earth, overpowering is to state a half truth, which is more dangerthe parched condition and torrents of rain ous than error.
They do not agree on the
flood the earth; creeks and ravines overflow, fimdamentals! Oh, to be sure, they accept
bridges are washed away. At such times we the incarnation, reiunection and^ mira^lei,
may hear: "Well, thank goodness, the drouth but there is a wide difference among them as
and usu- to the office and ministry of the Holy Spirit,
is broken at last." But how often
� *
�^
**� �^ ��* �^
��>
ally this is true the drouth is not broken, apost^isy, personality of the devil, eternal
There is temporary relief ; the drooping punishment, etc., all of which are fundamen�That
Be One.'
fields and gardens lift up their heads and tals in a Bible revival. The big revival is
Evangelist H. E. Copeland.
smile; but one or two days of August sun possible only i with these either left out, or
< t
��� �<� ^et < I, 4*
�(� 4* < �
-t�
drying up the shallow moisture then what? toned down.
In one week should there be no repetition of
W'e have noticed that the cloudburst will
HEN our loved one called us to
rain, things are actually worse than before, cause all the la ger streams and their tribu
the bedside, as the clock on t. e
There is a reaction which so depresses all liv taries to be swollen, washing up and washing
mantle ticked more loudly than
ing vegetation that it is soon apparent to all. -)ut all manner of things making mucn
it had ever ticked before, and
Farmers and gardeners will verify this prop driftwood. Following a big landslide of re
we tried
to suppress the sob
a score
about
awake
osition.
brought
by
ling,
ligious
within a breaking heart, we
at
from
be
commanded
visitations
observed
cannot
have
which
we
f
Now,
features,
listened with keenest interest to the parting
the skies that actually broke the drouth. The ordinary times, will swell the church regisOur lov
message, nor shall we ever forget.
of
a
lot
with
not
were
not
do
of
thunder
sometimes
flourish
ters
trumpets
they
big
ed one spoke of the things nearest her own
of
was
the
and
there
low, steady undigested material,
so demonstrative;
quite impossible
heai t. Just so, as we listen to the prayer of
rumbling ; the sky is slowly but surely being assimilation.
Jesus just after He had eaten the last Pass
drizovercast. The rain began with a gentle
Usually, the pe -sonality of the evangelis- over
Supper with His disciples, John 17. He
zle, or scattering drops, gathering momen- tic leader is the drawing card; there is the is
praying for the cause dearest to His heart.
The precious cooling fluid big choir with its national celebrity as ditum each hour.
He knows what must be done, if the world is
trickled down the corn blades and grass rector, the immense crowd all of which are
ever to be saved from sin.
Let His words
twigs, filtering all the soil about the roots. It impossible at normal times. No church can
Mnge long in our hearts. "Father, I pray
did not come in such volumes that the compete with a city-wide, or community-wide
not for the world, but for them wh"ch thou
streams and branches had to off-bear the revi\ai; whatever the churches may do, or
''a�t given me, that they may be one, as we
overflow. The tornado first mentioned is not try to do after that, will be tame and cornare
I pray not that thou shouldest
The
before
in
the
they
comparisons
drops
comparison.
monplace
present, carrying away
take them out of the world, but that thou
rain
a
hurt.
will
Such
it
roots.
that
so
odious
the
be
reach
vvill
to
have time
from the evil.
.SanctiSome may say, this kind of revival will �!houldest keep them
as this will break a drouth.
t.
^v.
^
through thy t uth: thy word is truth
We wish to make an application of this reach the unchurched crowd who cannot be fy
Neither pray I for these alone, but for
homely allegory or parab'e. We know t' at reached in any other way. True, but what
aV them al^o that shall believe on me through
spiritual visitations are often called "show- about handling them after the big tent or
*
ui��,-tide coming in, water tabernacle is gone? That is the rub. A pas- t>>eir word; that they all may be one, as f^ou,
ers of blessings
etc. No figure of tor once followed in the wake of John Newlin Father art in me. and I in thee; that the
upon the dry ground,
illustrates a genuine revival Maffitt, a man who literallv swent people like world may know thit thou hast sent me."
speech
Christ nr.r..i^^^c.A
considered v,.fi�-r,�
amei on
Surely, '"T---f
as a co- a
nothing of great
prairie fire. He found hosts of names
upon a cold, backslidden community,
a j^'^'-ched and the register, but when he approach eJfrhem, er importance to the salvation of souls, than
rain
of
upon
downpour
that fir?t of all. His own followers should be
thirsty land. Carrying this figure still informed him that they joined the "big meetfrom evil.
And secondly, that they
further as we have explained ^there are ing," and not the little one. Dr. B. M. Mes- kept
Exactly in sick was opposed to revivals by special evan- �houM be one, even as He and the Father are
two kinds of -drouth-breakers.
And by these t^^e world should know
there are two kinds of revi- o-elists. and gave two reasons why. First, if n-'B.
the same
�
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�

�
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way,

tabernacle, with overflow meetings. All such an imposition. Second, if the evangelist
hands join in ; every known faith and order was a success, carrying the people with him
or no
faith, enter gladly into the cam and away when he went meant the pastor
at found himself in the same predicament as
paign. The theological heterogeneous
once becomes the homogeneous; differences the man who was left to hold the sack, while
as to forms and ordinances are forgotten; the crowd left him to drive in the snipes.
differences as to the plan of salvation the The doctor had some good grounds for his
position; we have observed all these things
meaning of repentance and the new birth
By and experienced some of them. However, it
are ateorbed into the gigantic whole.
unknown legerdemain, unknown at all depends upon the motive and the objective
some
least to the preacher, the gospel is so present- of the evangelist.
A revival should do three things for a
ed as to be fully and unequivocally indor -ed
by the long row of divines sitting on the plat- church, aside f^om the nerponal salvation of
form. Ultra Calvinism enrapport ultra Ar- the lost. First, it should unite the people, so
minianism. We are not discounting the that future progress may not be hindered.
�

�

�

"

them
Their hearts must be purified,
and they must be set apa^t by the Holy Ghost
for a holy life, and a holy service, for this is
vh"t the word "sanctifv" means; and a^so,
they must be fil'ed with the Holy Ghost, to be
endued with divine Power for their Divine
n^r^mi^'Pi^n, "Go make disciples of all neople."i "Ye shall receive power, the Holv
Spirit coming upon you," The praver of
Christ for His immediate disciples and apos
tles was answered, a"d the promises of
'"'hv'ist f-onreTninor the orift of the Holy S"i"it
fulfilled on the day of Pentecost, when "they
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
A

work.

Needy Field.

The writer wishes to report Bethel camp,
near Louisa, Ky., for
the sake of its fine
prospects for the future. Some splendid
things are found in those Eastern mountains.
This camp is in the center of the oil fields
and coal region ; they are big-hearted people,
and it is a great oppoitunity, for people are
hungry for God. We learned to love them.
We preached full salvation and it made a
great impression upon them.'
Brother Pigg is deeding this camp to Asbury College. This is a new camp, new tab
ernacle, 40x60; also has dining-room and

"According to your faith so be it
you." The people who attended the
services on the THREE nights above men
tioned, will never doubt the power of God to
save and sa�ctify souls.
Don't get in too big
1
a hurry; it takes time to hold a meeting.
believe many meetings are just started when
they close. It will take three or more weeks
to awaken any community.
/
We will have probably 50 or more to take
membership with us. One other feature of
the meeting I wish to mention before I close,
that is, one night Bro. Weigle devoted the
unto

service to "Life Service" and at the close he

the formed leaders in the local work here
have won their crown and many have moved
the
away ; many more have been captured by
If ever the work of the
snare of the enemy.
National found a full excuse for itself it did
in this city in the convention we are record
ing. The Free Methodists and the Wesleyan
Methodists are doing a good work with the

fine ministry of the Primitive Methodist
Church, but there are hosts of people in oth
er churches who were reached in this con
vention that might never be drawn by the
churches named. This convention was made
possible largely by the efforts of that old war
horse "Tom" P. Hamilton who, for years, has
been keeping the fiag of holiness flying, and
who got the different churches to unite on
His efforts were successful
this meeting.

Jesus
big sleeping asked all who would give their lives to
for definite service, as preachers or mission-'
rooms, with three acres of ground. It will be.
aries in some form, to come forward and take
run on the line of full salvation by Asbury
their stand on the platform or in front, and
will
to
We
be
glad
help
any
preachers.
the best we could count we had 85 young and it
at
any place.
preacher
this

kitchen, six-room house,

two

Albert Reed

and

Wife,

Wilmore, Ky.

ladies and 75 young men. To my mind
These 160
was the greatest thing of all.
young people mean tens of thousands in all
parts of the world. Don't you think this is
the result of what this institution and church
stand for?. I do.
I give you this detailed report to encourage
your heart to press the battle for souls. We
Our
can have revivals if we will stick to it.
prayer meeting for three weeks preceding
the revival had the people ready for the great
work that was done.
We give the glory to Him who gave us the
baptism with the Spirit. Yours for a world
Wm. S. Maxwell.
wide revival,

A Great Revival at Wilmore.
We have just closed a great revival in
Wilmore Methodist Chur'bh. I think a conlervatiye estimate would be 200 reclaimed,
Our helpers were
converted or sanctified.
Evangelist C. F. Weigle, of Sebring, Fla.,
and C. P. Gossetfc, 'song evangelist, of Wil
I have never had a better man
more, Ky.
He is absolutely free from
than Weigle.
His preaching is
any clap-trap methods.
strong, biblical, and broad, so as to reach
every class of needy sinners or Christians.
He does not play on any one string. Gossett
in West Virginia.
is a fine song leader and is ever ready and Bro. Hatfield
We have iust closed another pood meeting
apt in selection and rendering of songs.
W. Va., with Rev. Albert Selbee.
I feel our meeting was divinely ordered at at Logan.
He has a young church there about two years
this time. At the close of the college revival
old ; they have built a very nice building for
1 was impressed that the meeting should go
There are
and have it paid for.
Bro. Morrison had preached two weeks worship
on.
some very fine specimens of Christian piety,
in the college and many had been blessed.
and they, with their pastor, are pushing the
Conviction had widened until it was seen in
wpvk in a progressive way. They have a fine
meet
the
for
was
engaged
the town. Weigle
field to do missionary "work and build up a
he
that
I
was
impressed
ing in January, but
with a large membership.
church
once.
come
at
to
was the man, so I wired him
Logan is a growing place ; people are com
God had so arranged his slate that he wired,
ing in from all parts of the country. We had
"I will be the-e."
a good attendance at our meeting; quite a
The revival started from the beginning;
and a few
at manv of the evening services we would
The third Sunday
have the altar crowded.
was a high tide and deep /conviction was evi
dent. Many swept into victory. Monday
came and of course, many expected a "dull
Monday;" the house was about'half filled at
the evening service. At the singing of the
first song people began to weep, while the

were saved, some sanctified
joined the church. There were

few

some

very^

was a delight indeed, to see Presby
terians, Baptists and Free Methodists kneel

ing side by side at the same altar, seeking
and obtaining the experience of entire sanc
tification.
The Primitive Methodist Church gave the
convention a splendid support in its entire
membership (thanks to the fine leadership
of the pastor) und with the friends from the
other several churches we were never with
out a splendid audience to minister to. From
the first service to the close the convention
bore fruit in the saving and sanctifying of
the people.
The^ closing day was a great
time of salvation and manifest power of God
that none of us will soon forget.
It will interest many of the readers of
these lines to know that Brother "Tom"
Hamilton mentioned above is the T. P. Ham
ilton who is the author of the song we all
sang so much a few years ago: "T Am Deter
mined To Hold Out To The End," and also
that splendid hymn that is not as common
as it will be: "Thirty _Pieces of Silver," and
Brother
many other of our holiness songs.
Hamilton is a layman, works in one of the
big steel mills here and is as full of vigor and
loaded with holy enthusiasm--as ever before.
At New Castle, as elsewhere, the people
came splendidly to the help of the National
in money naatters, and the whole meeting
passed into history without a bad chapter
and with a shout of thanksgiving as the last
seeker found deliverance at the altar Sunday
night. Let all who read these words pray
that the good work in New Castle may go on
and flourish with its old-time vigor and suc

wicked sinners
of conversion,
The church was greatly
over fifty years old.
helped, and while it was not what we all
wished for, yet pastor and people were pleas
cess.
Bab-Lukb.
ed with the meeting. We appreciated their
royal treatment. The blessings of heaven
On the Mount of Blessing.
be upon them.
fir<5t prayer was being ofFc-ed they began to
Have iust closed a good revival at God's
John T. Hatfield.
to
not
to
started
talk,
Bro. Weigle
cry out.
Bible School opening convention. Bro. But
when
his
text,
peo
preach, did not announce
ler, of Indiana, was my co-laborer. T enioyto National Flvinj? Squadron.
ple all over the house began to shout and
ed laboring with him. He is a precious man
the
Flyine
Squadron
From
Mich.,
Pontiac,
cry out; many rushed to the altar, people
of God and holds the standard of salvation
Promo
the
for
Association
National
of
the
was
shouted and wept. The Spirit of God
New Castle. Pa., for where !t belongs. The convention started off
Some ran from the church and tion of Holiness went to
on the place.
well. Each day was good, but Friday and
their next convention. This second conven
for two hours the Spirit had right of way.
Sunday were exceptions. During these two
tion of the season was held in the First Prim
meet
the
of
fourth
night
the
Sunday
On
Methodist Church of which Rev. H. J. davs we saw something like one hundred and
a
itive
at
the
altar;
wee
75
T
believe,
peonle
ing.
the last
is fiftv souls kneel at the aHar. On
front seats were Burkineham is pastor. Rev. Buckingham
row of chairs was filled, the
Sundav afternoon the lar^^e tabernacle was
a '-oval Christian gentleman and a constant
seats,
several
people
back
full and extendine
holiness. crowded and everybody seemed blessed.
over the hou=e; nnd worthy advocate of scnptural
got saved and shotted all
The closing service was held at George
his
and
pave a grand
na'stor
This
house.
pood
people
the
of
rear
some were saved in the
Street Mission, where we saw about sixty
and
acted
the
convention
to
the
part
welcome
the
was
on
peo
Such tremendous conviction
kneeJ at the altar. The school opened with
Bro. Weigle of host in a regal way.
ple that we could not close and
Word from Rev. A. P. Gouthey told that something like three hundred students. May
over for the Monday
wa^ persuaded to stay
would have to be minus his the blessings pf the Lord continue upon
At this closing service we again the party
night 'service.
John Fleming.
at ministry on account of the continued illness them.
and
altar
the
at
30
had
people
II� .'�.^
mu-^t have
end of Mrs. Gouthev. He fully expects to join the^
the
At
the
victory.
lea^t 20 of them got
looked like the party at Cleveland for the next convention.' The Penrle's Mission.
of five weeks of revival tide it
On October ^. we opened up a battle
New Castle, Pa., has been in years past a
our
but
evangelists
meeting was onlv started,
center for holiness. At one time there ao-ai^'t tVie devil in The People's Mi<?8ion,
were
and
compellgreat
were engaged other places
We found the situation in
were more than one thousand professors of Pittfbiirph. Pa.
'
for a revival. Sou^s were
condition
work
the
Out
of
in
this
one
prace
splendid
think
this
to
city.
it is an awful mistake
some sought sanctification
sin.
from
finest
saved
some
of
the
have
have
other
of
gone
days
when we cannot
we are living in a time
healed in body. It was a very
in our revival workers in the movement today. Many of and others

'^Brethren,

anv

spiritual manifestations

radical

cases

�

7
profitable meeting. Bro. 0. 0. Watson, the and the last night of the meeting closed out
We launched our next drive for souls, at
superintendent, gave the writer to under with victory. They raised money in a few Wolf Lake, 111., located in the fertile Mis
stand that he was turned loose and that he minutes to
pay the debt off the tent, which sissippi Valley, thickly settled with thriving
would stand by the truth. We preached ev would soon be due. Men
who showed us no little kindness.
and women, young people,
ery night except one, and that particular men and children
wept as they told us good God rewarded the work with souls in the
night we were about to preach when a little bye, wanting us to return another year. We fountain and blessing on the church.
Presbyterian woman got up and wanted to go from here to Somerset, Ky., Nov. 5th.
God graciously blessed us with the privi
testify; she got started and shouted and
Yours all for Jesus,
lege of attending the Illinois Conference, of
praised the Lord, and we did not get to
M. E. C, S., at Odin, 111. The business ses
E. L. Sanford.
preach at all. We closed with a feeling that
sions under Bishop Denny were flavored with
we had had a good time
Those wonderful, lifting
praising the Lord Moore, Stapleton and Reid.
excellent advice.
and that the devil had been defeated.
It
We closed in the First Methodist Church, sermons by Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., gave
to
Yours in Jesus,
pays
pray.
Rome, Ga.; on Oct 17. It was the hardest the assurance of heaven to the saints, and
C. G. Curry.

God Visits Mt. Zion Church.
Our first meeting after Conference was at
Chaplin, Mt. Zion Church. This was a re
markable meeting, considering what we had
to

It

was wonderful how God
the situation, bringing us
�ut, up above, and into a glorious achieve
ment in the salvation, reclamation and sanc
tification of fifty or more sbuls. Bro. J. M.
Matthews, the neighboring pastor, came the
last night of the meeting, and received into
the church a class of twentV.
Bro. and Sister R. A. Shank led the great
host in song. All who have heard them,
know there is no better in the song field.
They should be kept busy in our Kentucky
and Louisville conferences.
The people were true through the entire
battle. They entertained us royally in their
hospitable home's. You would have thought
that chickens would have been scarce at the
close of the meeting, but not so; they gave
the evangelist and singers a nice crate each,
to take home. May God reward them abun
dantly in basket and store.
We are now in Minerva, Ky., in the hottest
of the fight. Some have prayed through to
glorious victory. R. A. Shank and wife a^^e
leading the singing, and God is using them
Bro. C. W. Williams, pastor,
as heretofore.
though not strong in body, is standing nobly
by us, and we are expecting great victory.
We go from here to Michigan for the next
meeting. We desire the prayers of God's
people to follow us in the great work of the
T. P. Roberts.
kingdom.

overcome.

kept His h,and

on

,

proposition we have tackled this year. Prac
tically, no preparation had been made for the
meeting. Though the engagement had been
made for nine months the people knew noth
ing of our coming and no announcement was
made until the Sunday before we began. The'
church has had no prayer meetings for many
months. A "carnival" was pulled off on
Friday night preceding our beginning on
Sunday ; and thus we tackled the job battling
with the world, the flesh, the devil and the
North Georgia Fair.
Bro. Moore proclaimed the Word with
Sinai power, blasted, dug, plead and tenderly
besought, but two weeks was too short a
the fruit of our labors. At all
had the consciousness of God's
power and presence with us in the playing,
praying, singing and preaching. The peo
ple were delightfully hospitable and kind.
We found a few with_ hungry hearts for an
experimental salvation and some hungry for
the blessing of holiness, and \^e believe the
few found what they sought.
We were limited to two weeks that Bro.
Moore, by request from Bishop Ainsworth,
might return to Texas to address two of the
After our m-eeting in
Texas conferences.
Pensacola, Fla., we will attend the South
Georgia Conference, from which Bro. Moore
will proceed to Texas to assume his pastorate
about the first of December.
James V, Reid.
time to

times

see

we

A Busy and Glorious Season.
Upon arriving home from Des Arc, Mo.,
wher^ we had been attending school, we re
ceived an urgent letter from Rev. A. M.
Stickrey, of Grand Tower, 111., wanting a
Under The Tent.
meeting before his members left for summer
We recently closed a good meeting" at vacation. We had only three weeks for rest
Harrodsburg, Ky. God blepsed us in pre and preparation for our summer camnai'^n,
senting full sanation, and showed the devil which was already slated, which we derided
that the word of God is quick and powerful. to spend with him. God gave u�! a gracious
Sinners were brought under conviction for meeting with numbers saved and sanctified;
sin and a goodly number were brightly con
finished pavin? the debt on the church prop
verted, and some sanctified and healed. Our erty, resulting in the dedication of the par

too small to accommodate the peo
It was pitched on Brp. John Vanarsdale's lot by his home. We could see Lin
coln's Cabin from- the tent; it was moved
there, as Harrodsburg was the oldest town
in Kentucky.
Mr. S. J. Guyn and wife furnished the mu
sic and the people were wonderfully blessed.
Mrs. Sanford did some preachinq- and had
charge of children's services. This is the
fourth meeting we have held under the tent
this summer; it has been a great season for
us.
Our first meeting at Midwav, Kentuckv,
and at Stamping
was a grand
success;
Ground we shall never forget the kindness to
us.
The Georgetown meeting was our third
and we had a great time. The Christian
people stood by us and God gave us a won
derful victory. They came from all these
meeting and
places to our Harrodsburg that
the Blue
helped out. We have found
Grass people of Kentucky are hungry for full
salvation. We are sending twenty-seven
subscribers to The Herald. We think it is
a wonderful paper and try to get it in all the
tent

ple.

was

and church.
We then we^it to Wilmore. Ky.. to the Ho
liness Convention and Commencement. One
could "-et grace, glory and power to run well
on nntil ''nother convention.
The battle at Leasbnrg. Mo., was a fight
indeed, but the fa'thfnl pastor and some
anxious members stood bv us and the effort
'wa<! not a defeat bv any means.
We went from here to Fairview Church,
near Cuba, Mo., to betrin a revival with a
hungry people who fillpd the altar many
t'mes, and many found the Lo^-d in pardon
and puritv. A commendable t^^ing in them,
all but one who was directly blessed united
son asre

with*the church.

certainly created a desire in others to be
May his days be many and fruitful.
From there we went to St. Louis, where
we spent a few days in a revival that was
being honored with some remarkable conver
sions. The new Missionary Training School
was getting ready to open and quite a few of
their teachers and workers were already
there working.
We went to East Prairie, Mo., for a visit
with our home folks, and to take my sister
to Asbury College.
Upon reaching Wilmore
we found the fire falling and souls praying
through. Never saw a better prospect for a
school, one that God can 'honor.
Have just closed a meeting at Waverly,
111., Rev.' J. E. Garrett, pastor. His flock had
had some discouraging thirtgs, but God gave
the victory and some twenty or twenty-one,
prayed through. The church was revived,
We are
and harmony seemed to prevail.
saints.

at a country church called Barr, near
Palmyra, 111., with the same pastor. Have

now

declared war
Pray for us.

on

sin and the battle is raging.
Blanche Allbright.

Rejoice Evermore.
Hilary S. Westbrook.
There is no joy outside of a real experi
In o'"der to rejoice evermore, the soul
ence.
Je
must be filled with the majestic Spirit.
sus ?aid. "My Father and I will come and
make our abode with you." How? In the
What a blessed
person of the Holy Spirit.
truth !
With this fountainhead of joy there is no
obstruction that can stop its constant flow.
In the midst of trials and tribulation there
is ioy ; even in the dark valley and shadow of
death, there is joy; in the face of disappoint
ments there is ioy.
When our friends for
sake UP and our enemies triumph over us,
let us '-emember that in gaining and losing
there is ioy. iust the same.
The joy of t^ie world is too often turned in
to sadness and heartache^ In the midst of
such joy we find ourselves in sorrow, cast
down and discouraged; but with the Spiritfilled saint it is altogether different. God
ffentlv speaks, saving, "All thines work to
gether for good to them that love God"
not
some things, but nU things.
This is a sweet
me.csae-e on which the soul th^i is filled with
love divine can rest contentedlv. It enables
us to see in all the disappointmnets of life
onlv God's opportunities. God is ruling in
the universe of His saints, and says, "T will
never leave thee nor forsake thee."
Again,
He savs, "Be careful for nothing, but in evervthinor bv praver and supplication make
your requests known to God."
Paul, after
the most hea'^tless persecution.
yenr= of
ap-ain.'t him. said "T count it all ioy." It is a
true savins?, if we obtain a great experience
in life's pilgrim way. we shall have constant
ioy in this hurly-burlv age that nothing can
destroy. Glory be to His name forever!
We are glad, indeed, that we can say, with
the poet :
"I've found a ioy in sorrow,
A secret halm for pain, '
A beautiful tomorrow
Of sunshine after rain.
I've found a branch of healing
Near everv bitter spring,
Rev.

We had a very pleasant work with the
God's
with
dear people at Bourbon, Mo.,
blessings and favor on each servi-e. Long
live Rev. J. G. Craig, pastor, and his faith
ful wife. We are goine back to assist him
in his meetinffs this conference year.
Our next was a trip to the sunny South
land, to unite our labors with the hospitable
people of Medina, Tenn. We had the splen
>
hemes we can.
did help of the Medina Ouartet. which ^"ill
Methodist he a blessine to anv religious "lervice. The
Brother
Redd, pastor of
Church, preached for us. which blessed the people are generous, rndu.strious, and a
�aints and sent conviction to the sinners. The church-going people. Such inspiring crowds *
people stood by us, gave us a good offering were an incentive to the preacher.

�

A whispered promise stealing
O'er every broken string,"
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est revivals in the

history of the world. The
people are hungry. They have been running
to tables covered with emoty dishes, or with
the mere fixings and froth of false teaching.
Slav the fatted calf of a full salvation, and
ring the old Methodist bell of complete re
demption, here and now. by simple faith in a
crucified, risen and irtercedine Lord Jesus
and fVie people wi'l come, the divine fire will
fall, the revival will break out, the multitudes
will flock to the altars of orayer, the saved
will go forth with glad and holy testimony to
the saving power of Jesus.
False teachers will be put to silence, the
movie show will be set aside, the Church will
be crowded with eager multitudes, the sob of
the penitent will be heard, mingled with the
shouts of victory, and a revival will sp ead
throughout the land. It will bring peace, love,
and fellowship, and once again these United
States will be restored to faith in God, to
brotherly communion among men, and to the
blessed hope of heaven and immortal life. A
revival is what this country needs, and the
same teaching and earnest preaching of the
great fundamental truths of salvation
which brought a revival in the days of the
Wesleys will bring it again. Shall we sit
still as ministers and lay people, or shall we
a^ ise and kindle the fires of revival through
out the nation? If we do sit still dearth will
fall upon the Church, the people will be lost
by countless thousands and we shall go to
the judgment bar with the blood of multi
tudes upon our skirts. There must be reso
lute action, earnest praving, fearless protest
ing against false teaching and worldliness,
and a mighty effort for a great revival of
or we shall stand condemned at the

religion,

judgmert bar of God.
(Continued.)

Grspel Arrows.
Play at

any other game you

religion.
playing
I defy you to exaggerate the
ing power of Jesus Christ.
at

like, but stop
,

saving," Cleans

on
The Bible took m^n's diseases and put
them a religious meanings
Are you under the devil's delusion that you
God would
can be' better to yourselves than
be'
Chri.'^tianitv without Christ is a mere Sun
to
day club, a ioy to the devil and a disgust

God.�John McNeill,

E opened a series of meetings in
the College Chapel at the very
beginning of the school. By the
time the classes were arranged,
and we were ready for school
work, quite a number of our new
students had been converted or sanctified.
I preached to them about ten days, and
then being compelled to leave. Dr. Paul took
up the work and it went forward without a
break. Not less than a hundred students
were either converted or sanctified, and we
were all refreshed in our spiritual lives and
girded up for the coming college year.
The meetings had made such headway,
and there was such a spirit of prayer in the
community that our pastor, Bro. Maxwell,
who had stood by us faithfully in the college
meeting, determined to go forward with the
revival. He telegraphed for Rev. Chas.
Weigle, one of our very best evangelists, who
providentially had an open date. He came
on to Wihnore and the meetings which had
been going on two weeks were transferred to
the Methodist Church. Bro. Weigle's preach
ing was truly with demonstration and power.
As the school people were a little fagged,
the meeting took hold of the Church and
community while the students were resting
up for a few nights, and a work was accom
plished in the community apart from the Col
lege of greater depth and wider infiuence
than any meeting held in the Methodist
Church of this place for many years.
The Church, the community, and the
school were greatly pleased With Bro. Wei
gle's work. He preached the truth with
startling plainness, but with a kindness that
Conviction was deep, re
won the people.
generations were clear, sanctification s were
powerful. Much of the work was within the
Church, but quite a number were saved on
the outside. Up to date there has been some
fifty-odd additions, and we judge that the
school and church have not been in better
condition in many years.
We must not fail to mention that back of
the meetings in the school and the church
which have proven such a blessing to the
community, there was a series of prayer
meetings that prepared the way for this gra
A group of the holi
cious work of grace.
ness people in Wilmore, after the close of
the Bible Conference, which seems not to
have resulted in definite sanctifications or
conversions^ met night after night and cried
to God for a great revival. This was kept
up for about four weeks, and the Lord an
swered those faithful people and prepared
the way for the revival in the school and in
the community.
We wish to suggest to the Lord's sanctified
people, in any community, that they get to
gether and give themselves to prayer. God
answers prayer, and if the people hold on to
H'm He will reveal His power in saving
The trouble with us is, we get dis
souls.
couraged and often quit praying before the
Th^se faithful souls prayed
answer comes.
night after night for four or five weeks,, and
did not stop their prayer meeting until the
revival meeting commenced at the College.
The meeting under Bro. Weigle's minis
try, among many other good results, added
quite a list of faithful young people to our
Volunteer Band, and to the number of those
called to preach. Bro. Weigle is a very busy
man, has far more calls for meetings than
he can answer, but I can but wish that the
brethren in the Kentucky Conference would
He is a very attrac
secure his assistance.
tive preacher, a man of fine personality, a
mighty preacher of the Word. He attracts
the people and wins them to Christ. He
draws the unconverted. He makes men
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think.

He impresses the people with his ear
He has unusual abihty in present
ing the great saving gospel of our Lord. He
is loyal to the pastor, he is true to the
Church ; he has a way of breaking up the
fallow ground and rebuking sin, which con
vinces and convicts without offending or
driving the people away. Bro. Weigle in our
Conference for a year would mean the con
version and sanctification of hundreds, per
haps thousands of s,ouls, and many addi
tions to our Church, and young candidates
for the ministry and mission field. The field
is white to the harvest, and we ought to se
cure such men and gather in the multitudes
H. C. Morrison.
for Christ.
nestness.

P. S.
It is generally agreed that we have
the very best student- body here at Asbury
College in the history of this school. A very
large number aie preparing for the ministry
and many for the mission field. We ask for
the earnest prayers of our people every
where.
�

A Note of Thanks.
We most heartily thank the friends of The
Pentecostal Herald for their faithful help
fulness in circulating the paper. The names
of new subscribers have been pouring in con
stantly by the thousand. Those in charge of
the subscription- list have been compelled to
sit up until late at night enrolling the names
of new subscribers.
We are rapidly approaching the fifty thousand mark; we shall
not be satisfied until

we

have

on

our

last

fifty thousand subscribers. We now have the
names of enough preachers to make thirty
good sized annual conferences, and new lists
of names are coming daily. We are planning
to make The Pentecostal Heraij) a better
and more interesting paper for the year
1921 than ever before in its history.
We
earnestly appeal to the lovers of the Bible,
the evangelical faith, and the salvation of
souls, who are in sympathy with the war we
are waging against destructive
criticisip, the
bringing of all kinds of shows and entertain
ments into the Church, and our advocacy of
Christian holiness, to help us circulate this
paper among the people. The price of paper
is so high, in fact, all the materials that go
jnto the making of a paper are so very ex
pensive, that we shall have to have the sym
pathy and help of our friends in order to
constantly increase-the circulation and keep
up the good work. Let five thousand devout
men and women who love The
Herald, send
us a new yearly subscriber within the next
ten days.
H. C. M.

Changing the Name of

the Church.
Bishop DuBose writes an excellent and
suggestive article on the subject of changing
the name of the M. E. Church, South. The
Church is mo longer local and should not
have attached to it a name that hinders its
growth and progress in every part of the
United States and the wide world.
The M. E. Church, South, is not a sectional
organization. It is a true branch of the
Church of our Lord Jesus Christ and offers
to serve Him in seeking the salvation of souls
in any and all parts of the world where it can
be used for His glory.
The next General
Conference should drop the word South,
loose the Church and let it go with its mes
sage of evangelical salvation to all the world.
If any of the brethren object to a change
of name and the dropping of the sectional
word, let them be transferred to the Illinois
Conference, out on the Pacific coast, or up in
the northwestern states for a few years of
service, and they will be friendly to a change
of name. This does not mean that southern
people will love the South any less, that her
history, her sentiments, and her aspirations
are any less valued by her splendid
people;
b"t it does mean that the Church once oper
in
the
South
entirely
has become a
ating
world Church and she must not be fettered
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and

hampered with the word South. The
world must be her parish, and she must gird
herself for her splendid task and go forth
untrammeled, to minister to the needs of
men,

everywhere.

Don't Wait Too Late I
We are writing to advise
wish

a

very p actical and

our

friends who

helpful

commen

the Sunday school lessons for 1921,
not to wait too late to order "Arnold's Prac
tical Sunday School Lesson Commenta y"
at once, as the demand is so great we can
hardly supply it. Many have waited until
the supply was exhausted and then had to
do without; so we are writing this notice
that you may order at once and thus be sup
plied with one of the most helpful commen
taries I have ever seen. The fact that the
demand for th'.s commentary is so great is
sufficient proof of its value. Then the price
is within reach of all, only $1.00 postpaid.
If you are going to order, better do it at once,
and thus guarantee prompt delivery.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

tary

on

�I

; The Gipsy Smith Meetings ;
*

BV

MR8. H. C. MORRISON.

�

.

�NTEC0STAL

SIGNS THAT CONFIRM US.

Sociology teaches

that the existenc* of
certain cities is inevitable.
The very forma
tion of the earth and its coasts amounts to a
decree of nature that the tribes of the earth
must concentrate there and the city must be
built,
Cities arbitrarily determined and laid
out have often come to naught.
The natural demand for colleges answers
somewhat to the natural demand for cities, ex
cept that their geographic location is secon
dary. Though many colleges exist by the arbi
trary decree of some church or state tribunal,
they must have a field determined by the crav
ings of human hearts and the concessions of
divine providence; a field that cannot be deter
mined by the surveyor's compass alone, or by
the logic of statesmen and sociologists. Other
wise, the school must be kept going by artifi
cial respiration and an extra heavy diet of lu
ua

cre.

The founders and builders of Asbury Col
lege have not professed to be geniuses in the
line of college building. But they had eyes to
discern God's signal and ears to hear His voice.
We could not tai(e the word of those who have
wrought for Asbury College as proof that they
were in the divine order, were it not confirmed
by the outcome, which proves that they
wrought in a wisdom greater than their own,
and that an unseen power went ahead, closing
every open switch and nverting every threaten
ing wreck in t^e critical periods of the school's
history. Additional facts, confirminsr our faith
are: The widely-felt need of the College, by a
patronage from everywhere, the stream of
oreachers, missionaries, and Christian workers
it is turning out. and the evidence that our
friends will furnish of their consecrated means
to strengthen and enlarpe the school.
JOHN PAUL, Vice Pres.

He great revival campaign with
Gipsy Smith as leader, has
been going on in the city of Lou
Wilmore, Ky.
isville for two weeks with in
creasing interest. The large
tabernacle with a seating capac inquiry room is arranged and the seeking
ity of six thousand is filled to overflowing ones are instructed how to cast their burdens
the Lord, being assured that He will
every evening, and many are compelled to upon
atte�^d the overflow meetings held in Broad forgive and bless.
We believe the city of Louisville is being
way Methodist Church just across the street.
Noon
Gipsy Smith is not preaching an easy gos stirred as never before in its history.
pel, but hammering on the old truths which day meetings are held in the center of town,
are fundamental to vital religion.
He has and crowds of people assemble, eager to hear
been
to church members since the the earnest words of truth as they fall from

preaching
As we have watched the
beginning of the meeting, realizing the fact consecrated lips.
that if the Church gets right sinners will people rush into the tabernacle when the
flock to Christ as bees to a full bloom clover doors are opened, we have been impressed
with the fact that, after all, the world is
field.
The burden of Gipsy's messages is to sever hungry to know Jesus. Oh, that the minis
more
one's self from everything that is sinful, con try knew how to tell the old old story
fess to God, and believe on the Lord Jesus effectually, that the unsaved might believe

witness that the work has been and be saved.
It is true that thovworld is amusement
mad, but if the blessed old gospel could be
preached from hearts and lips touched with
live coals from off the altar of God, the peo
ple would flock to the sanctuary as doves to
their windows. The^e is nothing so attrac
tive as the simple gospel message, and noth
and knows how to ing so powerful to arrest and turn men from
that it takes to find Him
the road that leads to dark despair, as the
point others to Him, and realizes the danger
that saved our fathers and mothers,
men are in who have not forsaken sin and gospel
will save all who come unto Jesus with
surrendered to Christ for salvation. In the and
surrendered hearts and trustinor souls.
second place, he preaches where men and wo
We ask the readers of The Herald to keen
shows them up in their every day
men live
the revival campaign in Louisville in mind
living and draws the contrast between a
and pray daily that God may graciously
prnfessinq Christian and one who is genu- manifest
Himself among the people. The
inelv born of the Spirit.
of revivals is not passed, but when men
One does not become wearied when he day
can be brought to meet the conditions that
preaches because he keens them so interested
necessarv to salvation. God's saving pow
bv hammering on the thin"-s which we are are
er will be felt as in the davs of old. and re
in the habit of doing, and the neglecting of
hearts will know of a truth that Je
the duties which we as Christians are sup joicing
sus Christ hath power on earth to
forgive^
posed to perform, that you are made to feel sins.
of the Master has been "afar
Christ for

a

accomplished. He raps- "society Christians"
with great earnestness, denouncing every
thing in the life of so-called followers of
Christ that does not savor of a holy life..
There are two things that make Gipsy
In the first
Smith a successful preacher:
place he knows the Lord knows the steps
�

�

�

�

your following
off," and that you must humble yourself un
der the mightv band o| God that He may

lift you up in due time.
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"THAT THEY MAY BE ONE."
(Continued from page 5)
^

seeking, personal desires, and pride, had been
put away. "They were all of one accord."
Surely, nothing could more effectively re
tard the spread of scriptural hohness and I
am not overlooking the lack of personal desire
for it than the divisions, factions, and lack
�

�

of harmonious oneness within the ranks of
those who profess to have the grace of entire
sanctification. And I feel sure that nothing
could more deeply grieve the heart of Christ
or the Holy Spirit.
Surely, this cond.tion
should cause all of us deep concern and the
most heart-searching prayer, followed by an
entire surrender of every personal ambition
and desire to Him, that we all may be one.
"That the world may know that thou hast
sent me" shou'd as'ain \e literally fulfilled,
even as it was in the
days of the Apostles.
Our weakness results from our lack of
ONENESS. Much of our own strength is
wasted in opposing one another, instead of
all standing together in opposition to sin.
God does not give us the power of the Holy
Ghost to enable us to run ahead of othexs, but
that we shall "bear witness." 'The power of
the Holy Spirit does not rest upon us in op
posing one another, because our motives a^e
not entirely unselfish.
But if we shall be
come of one accord, the Holy Spirit shall be

given.
I do not say, nor do I believe that it is nec
essary for all holiness people to belong to the
same

the

church, the

same

same

association,

are

bear
we

(Should be united and work together. Surely,
here is no place for rivalries between bands
or organizations, striving for the
mastery.
"For whereas there are strivings among you,
are

ye not

yet carnal?"

I believe that the hour has already struck
when the sanctified people of all denomina
tions and associations should pull together as
ONE, in an interdenominational, continuous
campaign, promoting holiness evangelism in
every city, county, and community, through
out the land. There is no way getting away
from the fact that a campaign launched on a
big scale, with a united people behind it,
makes a much stronger appeal to a communi
ty than a number of smaller individual cam
paigns launched by the same people, but in
little groups. Nor is this fact to be discount
ed. It is the size of a "Sunday" campaign
that creates so much enthusiasm. Why not
take advantage of this fact and push hard for
the cause of scriptural holiness? Moreover,
the large, united group will be able to secure
ablr help, and more of it, and continue the
campaign much longer, and in consequence,
get far richer results. But more important
than all else, God is pleased with this har
mony and gives us the power of the Holy
Spirit as His seal of approval.

Then, why not all the holiness groups or
bands of a city or county, get together, or
even a smaller community, for a real holiness
campaign, for not simply ten days, but for a
month or more, and secure the strongest
evangelists and helpers available, and launch
in to thoroughly establish the work' of God ;
and not quit at one attack, but follow up the
work with conventions and other campaigns,
as conditions demand?
I believe that God wants to lead us in this
us to use modern
methods. Not questionable methods, nor
"clap-trap." But we are to work as well as
pray. We are to be wise as serpents in an
gling for men. We must not be content in
giving our message to those who voluntarily
come, and comfort ourselves in the thought
that, "these are they whom God has led."
We must go to the masses with the message
when they do not come to us for the message.
Christ never said, "Preach this gospel to all
that come to you, to hear it." Christ said,
"Go ye into all the world and preach this gos
pel to every creature." He said, "Go ye out

matter, and that He wants

pressing their way through the
throne to take the Gipsy's hand as an evi were all filled vrith jthe Holy Spirit." It is
dence that they are tired of sin and want to noted in second chanter of Acts, t'hS^"they
find Jesus as their pardoning Savior. The were all of one accord."
James and John were not seeking, one a
inquirv room is used to good advantage, for
Christian workers retire to advise and p^av place at the right and the other a place at the
with those who are sincere and interested left hand, of Christ. Peter was not inquir
enouo-h to seek the place of quiet praver.^ In ing, "and whit shnM this man do?" Thomas
a m -opting with the
proportions of Gipsy was not saying. "Except T put my fingers in
Smith's it would be impossible to get the seek His hands, and my hand in His side, I will
ers at an altar in the main auditorium, so an not believe,"
AU strife, all jealousies, self- into the highways and hedges."
Many

or

name; but in purpose and aim
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THE
WMAT IS THE LAYMEN'S HO
LINESS ASS0CLA.T10N7

lize within the bounds of that

district,

seeking

to

rapidly

as

as

possible

place

revival in every community in tke

a

!� muy inqniries have been made
tnm iatereated holinesa peeple aa to

district.

tfae

nesota, where some wonderful results
have been secured, and many meet
ings held that have witnessed scenes

meaninc,

purpoae and intont of

tk* Laynea'a Holineaa Aasociation,
tkat it aeama wise to thia writor to
wdertake a publicity campaign to
�yiaint the holiness people of the
Umited Statee with the facts concem-

iac this
1.

moTement.

It is

a

moTement to

secure

the

prayers hehind a consecrated evange
list that he may be able to carry an

�Taaselistie campaign for the spread
ef Wesleyan teaching on holiness of
beart to every place that it is possible
t� reaeh, within a designated region.
8. This ercaRiaation plans to place
a stipalated salary hack of each such
�raagelist, tikat he may be able te
ImM Meetings in all the. out-of-theway places, and net be compelled to
refase any place because they do not
have enough means to finance it. In
this way an intensive cultivation of a
pvea Celd can be placed in each

township of such designated region.
All ef this effort is cai-ried

on

laterdenominationally. Wherever possihle the support of the churches is
secured, and all results are left in the
bands of such churches.
is

is

Wiaconsin
lists

are

vival work with them.
4. Already this organization is in
It is

no

longer

an
Having been
experiment.
thoroughly tested out, it is a complete

success

layaien

where

a

be

can

few earnest holinesa
secured to back an
that

region.
Every church that is really seeking to
earaest

evangelist

in

In

line, in what is probably the

hardest state in the union to de

evan

gelistic work in. In Michigan the
cause is going with great enthusiasm,
and three districts are now fully
manned, and revivals are burning ia
a

dozen different directions.

sas

Missouri

and

In Kan

been made, and Montana and South
Dakota are planning te inaugurate
the work there. It will succeed in any
field where there can be secured a few
devoted iaymen who wiU pledge their
tithe and their prayers 4or the spread
of holiness.
T. If the readers of this paper are

interested, and desire to begin a bless
ed work of calling out the "Bride" of
Jesus in the waste places of the re
gion around you, then write for ad
ditional information to the headquar
ters office at Jamestown, North Da
kota.
Address, The Laymen's Holihess Association, Jamestown, N. D.

assist souls to salvation is benefited
by the work of such an organization.
In North Dakota, where the
S.
plan originated, there are eight such

STOP I
you say you were disgusted
religion? What for? Is it be
cause Mr. Hypocrite, who lives next
door to you, joined the church and
professes to be a Christian, when you

Did

with

know he lives no better than you do?
Well, that is a poor excuse. Why,
that man does not know what real re
not get it.

ligion is because he has

The very fact that he does not live an
absolutely honest, clean, holj life is
in itself that he has
converts and is not a

evidence

enpi^gh
been

never

child of God.

saved, "The heart
things, and is
desperately wicked" (Jer. 17:9). No
Before

a

man

is

is deceitful above all

evangelists in the field constantly,
moving from village to village, and matter how much he may profess or
from city to school-house. Not much
what he may pretend to be in the out
victory is secured in sojne places, bui^ ward appearance, God knows differ
a little is obtained in each campaign.
ent and generally yoiS know. "If rfny
The state is divided into districts and
are placed in charge of an evan

these

gelist

and his

helpers who

evange

man

be in Christ, he is

ture; old things

are

hold, all things

are

Cor.

5:17).

His heart is

no

longer

here and prepare for eternity.
Some one says, "Why is it then, if
this is true religion, that we go to

BeeDee
&
.

Poultry

edicine

Tfie old reliable

�DRAUGHT

Stockand poultry
MuvtaaiS -� ask yoKrJoBSerj)

^S^^mitma Bee Dee/

only really happy

life in this world of sin and strife here
below and when you aad I come ap to
the judgment bar of God the questiea
will not be , "Hew did Mr. Hypocrito

and the preacher
everything in -.the
Bible and religion, and

a

a�

ara

aiMa toot c�iBfort;

unto me, all ye that labor and

y�B

are

heavy laden, and I will give you rest.
Take my yoke upon you, and leant of
me; for I am meek and lowly in
heart; and ye shall find rest unto your
souls'^ (Matt 11, 28:29). Religion is
not, to blame. Seek and find this reet.
�

ReT. L. H. Beckwith.

Bewear shMa

LEHASTER.
Jesus came into Mt. Taker S. S. and
called from ua another' flower, Ival
Everett, son of A. N. and Mollis Lemaaters. He was bom %pt. 28, 1808,
and departed this life Oct. 8, 1920,
He only
age 8 years and 4 da^fs.
lived a few hours after taking sick
with diphtheria. He leases to mourn
his loss a father,
motherj, one brother
and four sisters, playmatjee and a host
of friends. Funeral services conduct
ed by Rev. Geo. W. Thuram; burial in

the, Reynolds

cemetery.

!:

A manly life from us is gone,
A voice is hushed and still,
A place ia vacant in our home,
Which never can be filled.
He has gone; yes, gone and left us,'
Gone to that eternal home,
,
Where no sorrow, pain nor sif kness
Deaths and heartaches never come.
How he's missed upon the playground
Of the little humble school.
But vnth angels he is playingi
In the home where God doth rule.

are

baltt ta �lTa erary poacli#y ara soft aii4 atgr-

Hsb aad do at aacd br��klii( Im. Tkay It
Uka tha prararbiaJ aid ralr, tka mioata
M

vrtsar Chea.
Brary pair ia saarantaaA
iflre Mtiiifaclloa aad ta At pmrivMif.

Mr. K. A. 8diD<yn will
of aver 600

catata^ae

(ta^Hy aaod a free
atyiea af Bawaar

ahoaa t� aU wha write Um. tlong wltb U�
aeteatlAc, aelf-iseaMriBc bleak. Wrlu (or
faat tbalr
yoar coyy tad^y aad fire your
iBiK*-Be�de4 ba�^�eaa. Addraaa all
UeS
Ur. K. A. tMiwMt,
maMeatlaea to

Broadway, Br�olelrB. K. T., asd yau will
receire

Fallen Asleep.

pcnmtat

attentloa.

'Twas hard to say good-kye.
But we may go and aee her
In a home beyond the sky.
We thought we loved our darling,
But Jeaus loved her beat;
Now with angels she ia ainging,
And at home with all the bleat.
Farewell, Velva, oh, well miss ye�,
While we linger round the home.
But there's others that will greet yea
And we'll say, "Thy will be done."

MORRIS.

frames Harry, son of J. H. and Mianie Morris, of Pinchton, W. Va., was
bom May 29, 1917, departed this life
Oct. 23, 1920, age 3 years, 4 months
and 26 days. He was a loving child
and will be missed very much by his
He leavea te
Relatives and friends.
moum his loss a father, mother and
besides relatives aad
one brother,
friends. Funeral services conductei

by Rev. C. B. Jackson.
We loved our darling baby

*

l|py,

But Jesus ioved him more;
And playmates gone to heaven,
Welcomed him to the other dhora.
We, find his little playthings,
,

And oh, wo miss him so;
But then we know it won't be long.
When to heaven we shall go.
,

MELTON.
Velva Violet, daughter of S. K. and
bom
Ludie Melton, was
April 26,
1915, at Jarretsford, W. Va., died Oct.
15, 1920, age 5 years, & months, and
19 days. She leaves to moum her
loss father and mother, four brothers,
three sisters, besides
relatives and
friends. She was a very sweet little
and
obedient.
She was laid
kind
girl;
to rest in the Jarrett graveyard; fu
neral services by Rev. C. B. Jackson.
Oh, 'twas hard to part vrith Velva,

BRISCO.
Mrs.

Kate

summona to

Briaco
come

up

anawered

higher

en

tite
Oet.

She' was a consistent member eC
9.
the church and had lived a beautifal
Christian, being greatly loved by all
who knew her. While we moum her
departure, yet we know she ia with
Jesus, and we shall meet her seme
aweet day, if we are faithful.
E. 'A. peanard.
Her pastor,

? Spiritual Ataioepbere, maintained with the old landmarka.
AeeedatioB witk one ef tiM largest groups of miaistoriid and mlssionaTy
atndmto on eartk.
Choke of Six Majors leading to A, B. degree; ia standard eollese weak,
witii "A" grade rating.
A Theological Departaieat, seeoad ealy te a swBiaaTy, yriA elefftlyes of
etdkeiate and gradnato value.
A school whose graduates have auide a repntotioB whi<di pats ttMia In
doaaad fke warU evac
^
C MORRISON. D.D., PreaMeat
For eatalegae and partlealwrs, aidroM
DR. JOWS PAUL. Viee Preeident Wi1m�re. Ky.

preacher and,

I

am

JOHN B. CASTLEMAN

JAS. B. SMITH

Insurance

sorry

Fire,
Marine, Tornado,
Steam Boiler,
Workmen's Compensatioa,
Public Liability,
Contract, Fidelity,

the home. He is like the shoemaker
who when aske^ what his business
business is to
was, said, "Oh, ray

Bonds,

^ttractions

the Lord, bat I make sheet to

ezpensea."

AUSTIN BALLARD

Barbee & Castleman

got into a good many of
man whe
our pulpite of today but the
has been saved of God, is truly a "new
are
creature," and these
covered up by the glonousness of real
on the
religipn. He lives his religion
street, in the shop, at work, and in
to say, has

pay my

<�BS�r ne�!�MWir t� ����r *fcaaaed br aniaat >ko��, tt
Itr. Uram, at Bt-ooUjn. haa prormm tkat
Stoaou'e
et
can
he
parfecttv by mall.
It Is

idea that

but, "Is my cenacienee cle*r
before God and man, and am I right
with God?" Praiae God, we can be in
thia place, for Jesus has said, "Come
live?"

PBO�-

SOLVB8 THE

MAN

about

world but the
in the
seems to be so much interested
social, political, and scientific affairs
of the world." My brother, the devil

serve

FOOT COMFORT ASSURED
BBOOKLTM

much

so

himself is

is the

away, be

and his -desire
poor, sinners or saints
is to help them to live a happy life

^pnre ihem

man

become new" (2

they

preaches

life of clear conscience before

God and

rKovemoer 10, ly^u*

npw crea

a

passed

full of envy and strife and set on the
things of the world, but he has a heart
of love for his fellow men, whether
be laborers or capitalists, rich or

church

Wednesday,

has

beginning

a

Where there

to hold the little company together
till aome church can care for them, or
tke evangeliat return for further re

different states.

ia Ifia-

a devoted pair of evange
doing pioneer work along

ao church, a holineaa prayer band
organized, and a local leader chosen

�even

organized

like thoae of the Walea revival.

thia

��-�peratioii ef ail persons interested
la holiness to place their money and

t.

The work is

C.

A

Hi.

Jadidal and Official

Health,
Accident,
Elevator. Burglary,
Plate Glass,
Automobile,
Teams,
Live Stock,
Covering death from any'canse.
-
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Wishing
Books

CHRISTMAS STAND-DP CARDS� Series I03L

These eauelThe virions designs in this series are shown in illustration.
back cards are reproilnred by the offset proc-ess In soft water color effect*.
This series of cards make beautifnl am; inexChristinas verse on each card.
Kach curd is furnished with an envelope.
pensiive gJfts for the liltle ones.
Size, folded. 4i/4x'>V4. Price, postpaid, 75 cents per duzen, ?5.00 per hundred
In lutM uf 100 or over.

These little booklets will be weloomed by
everyone who wishes to miiUe an
lnpxpeii><ive stlft that will be apprevialed hei-aiise of its message and beauty
rather tliiin bemuse of tt.s oo*t.
Appropriate thoughts and sentiments for spe
cial o<'<;isioiis
UmWhk- and artistic folded paper covers, s^weil witli silli
Ejich
in a dainty etnel u"? ready for mailing.
Slio, 4%x6^, unless otherwise stated
PrUt, postpaid, 36 lenfn each.
A HTTLE BOOK OF CHRISTMAS CAKOILS.
The first Christmas and the first Christmas Caral came together and ever
9lnc� on Christmas Dny sonss of praise kave lieen suns the world owr.
Many
ot the world's best are Included in this collection. Size, 4%x"%.
MY

A tribHte to

Mother.

LEHEM.

atid exceedingly dainty In
make-up. Exactly what everyone wants to (rive to their mother.
LET'S BE NftlOHBORLY.
An Ideal gift for a friend.
It will api)eal to all who believw that the elft of
frl�ndship is the greatest gift that one can malse to another.

Picture

A health from

me

friandly oheer.
A

YOU AND ViOl'RS.
and mine. A bools with a sincere personal message and

The
and

BOOK OF CHRISTMAS THOrfiHTS.
This little I'OOk is dedicated to everyone who has known the ioy of
playlnr
SMinta Clans, and has been transcribed for y�n by Rilwtn Osgood Grover.
A
coUsctUyi of thoughts expresisinsr the trne spirit of Christmas.

Serim A.

The Yollowlng sniijecta are furnished
calendars:
scries of
assorted In this
Heart
of Christ.
It.iphMCl's Madonna,
Sistlne Madonna, Good Shepherd. Chilst
and
the Plight
Blessing Liltle Children,
The pictures are printed
Into Kgypt.
in sepia on buff card stock, nioniited
rich brnwn art board with ribbon
on
Calendar for 1921 by" months
hanger.
witli bntf cover, gold embossed. Size.
SV,K(i. each with an envelope.
Price,
postpaid. 10 cents each In any auantlt,v.

~'

FOR OLD SAKE'S SAKE.
A heantiftrl toast to friendship.
The book Is artistically
beautiful as the message It brings.

designed and

is

�

.as

COMRADES ALL!
A delightful Httle poem by E O Grover, eiidinff with
"So, here's my hand beyond recall.
Yours 'for keepa'
we're comrades all."

'

�

THE FOLLY OF THE
THREE WISE MEN

Christmas

Greeting Cards

Legend by
Edgar Whitaker Work.
Wise. Men

were

not

wise

enough te find the Infant .lesus until
learned
unselflishly to serve
they had
their fellownien. Bej-ause of their fool
ish gelf^alisorption tliey loat the Guid
ing Star of Bethlehem.

The world was oUl and Jaded and the
were at hand
wrougLt
Wickedness
iJespajt net In
The old
Rome only, but elsewhere
world was dyiuK, and It had no"^ hope
to comfort It.
and
The Three Wise Men�Tharath
his pnplis. Magalath and Galagalath�
went on their way, following the Great
not
did
They
.Star night by night
realize that their quest might become

signs of decrepitude

.

selfish one
Often thev passed villages where was
But
they opened not
much
misery.
They
their hearts to any human cry.
Star�why should
the
were follovilng

a

thev tnrn as^e?
There came the sudden cry of a child
darkness of the
of the solemn
out
But they only hurried the fast
night.
er
aloni: tlieir way. ...'Then the great

Is Intereatlng. anggvstive
helpful. It wiH^make aa ap

story

very

propriate

The

eards
catalogued under this
are all reproduced by the popsteel die process on heavy white
stock.
Carefully selected Christ
mas
greetings and a lai^e variety of
Christinas designs.
Designs are in col
ored inks, test plain ink. steel die work

heading
n'ar
card

throughout.

Envelopes

with each card.

are

Prices given

furnished
are

post

SERIES 815.
V Four designs, Wise Men and Camels
Verses in keeping. Size 5x3i4.
60 cents
per dozen.
SERIES 697.
Pour flre-place and
candle
designs
with colored borders.
Verses in script.
eo cpnts per dozen.
Size 4%x3^.
SERIES 623.
Blue bird and flre-place designs In
blue and brown
Script text In black.
Size 4V*>x3%. 60 cents per dozen.

In stiff boards.

LontsvllU.

Price, ?0c'

cents.

CO..

Bible
Bible

references
of

bility
folk

sold

Is

easily

of

these

beautifully Illustrated in colors, attrac
Price post
tively printed and bound.
paid, 3Sc.

hold

the possi
helpfulness ta
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SORROW
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FAILITRE
conceived

and

DOCBT

that

the

frea

of

ctiem
g-oQid
relatives, business

agents

friends

aceompllak

�'

in

a

set of 6 cards, la aa

gift envelope. Single numbers
quantity at fS.OO per handrad.

Fellowship
Greeting Cards

CHBI8TMA8 TAG AND SEAL EN
VELOPE.

This wonderful story by this noted
will prove one of the most attrac
tive booklets for gift purposes pubBeau
ilslied. Interesting and helpful.
tifully printed and bound. Paper cover
Price post
with appropriate designs.
man

paid, S5e.

A set of six cards of chelee de
sign 2%x,') inches In size, ea<'ioaed

ivith six mailing envelopes
ittractlve container.

Price. ?0

envelope.

By
Gipsy Smith.
helpful.

which

reaching

The Christian's

By
Ralph Connor.
from tbe experi

far

suffering from

artistic

THE LOST CHRIST

Interesting,

Prescriptions.

Price. 80 cents

THE RECALL OF LOVE

I'eter;

hyadrad.

ceptable.

cents per

of

a

much good.
^
And the dainty design which embell
ishes each card makes It erea tnor* ac

Assortment No. 41.

A mea.sage of hope

dozen; Sl.S*

and church associates would

This assortment consists of forty-one
and
seals,
stamps
pieces of tags,
card.s tor making your Christmas pack
beautiful
Price,
postpaid, 10
ages

ence

a

A set of six beautiful cards, size 2%x
5Vi Inches, each one offering elghteeo

among

The caravan was encamped near
small village, find the people often
with their clamorons needs. But
the Magi sat alone and disconsolate In
to
themselves
gave
'their tents, and
monrning. Thev put their hands to no
ta�fk; thev lifted no humaff burden.
At length a vision came to one of
them, ajvisrlon which revealed their folIv� their selfishness.
.\nd wlien they had found themselves
of the
once more In the loving service
they found
poor and tbe oppresised,
thp'> Star a� well.
mediaeval
a
on
based
This storv,
legend, is filled with the stained-glass
bea4itv of fine wrltlnff. and the over
whelming love of the humble Christ.
It Is n true Christmas message, ana
an Imnres^ve one.
ncoritlnns and Picture .Jacket by C.
T5

printed In celers{

direction
to the
These Cards give
places ia the Book where one may read
of the
some
great
S<-rIptare clanKW
and passages dealing with the meet
Interesting subjects In the Christian'*
mind.
Put up In this attractive way; tfc^
are
tn
tlM
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children as well as to older persoan.
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from the faces of their fellow-
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ONLY STRONG STOCKS Increase Dividends Now
We have offered for years and .still recommend:
Extra per share
$5.00 Oct.

PAUL

Naumkeag Steam Cotton
Merrimac Chemical
Pittsburg Yarn

IT CAN BE DONE.

is necessary to complete the
work which He has in mind to accom

November 21, 1920.
Subject: The Twelve Sent Forth.
Lesson: Matthew 10.
Golden Text:

"Then saith he unto

his

disciples, The harvest truly is
plenteous, but the laborers are few;
pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the
harvest, that he will send forth labor
ers into his harvest."
Matt. 9:37, 38.
; Beginning with the few disciples of
John who joined our Lord shortly
after his baptism, the number in

creased until the group of twelve had
gradually been secured. At first they

disciples, known perhaps
previously for their devotion, and
were

mere

wide-awake interest in the kingdom
of God, which was then coming to be

discussed.

It

that

seems

while

a

of

theni, alternating perhaps,
�were with Him all the time, from the
early part of His ministry, few, if any
of them, had detached themselves
from the ordinary pursuits and occu
pations of life. It will be recalled
that Peter and his associates did not
enfirely give up their fishing business
group

until the day Christ worked the mir
acle of the draught of ^fishes. Still la
ter than this, about the time of the

Sermon

the Mount, when various
impediments had eventually disap
on

peared, He gave them some form of
ordination, and lifted the twelve
above the ordinaiTr rank of His fol
lowers, calling them apostles. At the
time of this lesson our study is well

advanced in the

third

stage of our
His apostles

Lord's ministry, and
have reached a point in their training
where He can trust them to form com

panies of

their own,

and represent

He seems to realize that the
Him.
close of His ministry is fast approach
ing, and that the enlargement of ef-

them go into the way of the Gentiles
or any city of the Samaritans.
The
Gentiles

and the

Samaritans had

a

place in His plans, as was noticed in
our last lesson, where, in commenting

But it is

sary for God to have

tiveness in His
wisdom than
method of

some

plans. There
able to

we are

neces

eonsecu-

was more
see

in His

with the Jews.

beginning

That method finds its

analogy today

in the fact that

a wise missionary en
terprise vTill lay its foundation by do
ing a strong and thorough work at
the home base. In -fact, there iS no

essential difference in the home and

foreign
dealing

field, excepting in the logic of
with them. It would be a

weakness to pass over the inner cir
cle, or skip the field near at home,

for

forward movement in all fields.

a

begin at Jerusalem any
more; we give Jerusalem first consid
eration, but, in the meantime we are
beginning and continuing everywhere.
Our order now is to disciple all na
tions; and there should be a move
ment all along the line.
Free From Entanglements.
We do not

,

Our Lord informs

us

Little Folks
eaeer readers and care in the
selection of books and a small
display of interest on the part of
parents will eo far toward develcpine the minds of tiieir ctiildren

alone instructive
cstinK lines.

"Jatt

as

well

as

inter-

tke twig ia bent \

at

the tree's

apostles, as they receive their
commission, that we should not per
mit ourselves to be hampered by our
earthly human relationships, or our
love of this life, when He gives us a

J

inclined."

*

*
^

coatalnlne, as tbey do, simplified
helps and descriptive illustrations
in Colors or in Sepia, the text I>eine
printed in eood, readable type.
Ba. KII in leather, contains Helps,
Colored niustrations, and pro$2.S5
aooncinK text
ASK YOUR BOOKSELLER
or send to the publishers for
�

�

It will be noticed that He

does not invite them to try to do the
work assigned them, but He tells
This is the

same

tone

great commission which is giv
closing
of Matthew's Gospel.
They are not
to try to make disciples pf all nations,
but to do it. It is always weakening
of the

Holman
Boys and Girls
BMes

-

work to do.

them to do it.

Much attention has t�en gjven to
this feature of early trainine in the

�

descriptive juice-sheet
n. J. holmhn comPANv
1222-26 Areh street, Pbila.. Fa.

Members

to the entire Church in the

en

for the Church to suppose that the
Lord has called it merely to make an
This

effort.
that

debility "is

circumstance

illustrated in

where, just after

transfiguration, our Lord found a
disciples trying in vain
cast the devil out ef a boy whose

After

him to them.

a rebuke from
Their failure
the Master, and the failure of the
Church will always bring rebuke from

the Master if she has
to hear that rebuke.

while

we

have

ears

This

recourse

fasting, and kindred

with which
means

that

to prayer and

means, failure is

unnecessary.

Miss Estell Zimmerman is open for
calls to do evangelistic work. She has
beMi

in

the field

seven

for

preaching full salvation.
Allegan, Mich.

three,

years

Address her

years of

the evangelistic field

New

M<><*nritter-

DnKiand

52 Devonshire Street, BOSTON
SPRINFGIELD
New Sork and Boston Stock Bxcltansws

2

Flannel shirt:>

^

69

D

on

inactivity in
account of

a

breakdown, I am trying to
swing back into the- work, and hereby
solicit the prayers and co-operation
nervous

of

pastors and churches who

in

are

Will go any
where God opens the way, and serve
pastor and church to the best of my
Anyone needing revival help,
line with Bible holiness.

ability^-

please correspond with me, and ar
rangements can be made for meet
Yours and His,
ings.
G. C. Middleton,
1058 South 6th St., Frankfort, Ind.
������Mm

OPEN DATES.
On account of
,

tion of

unexpected cancella
we have a couple

dates

some

SEND NO IIIONEV JfeLnT^BroUl^^^^

rianoeJ
Shirts
onl>
$8.69. Direct from factory.
No middle
men's profits.
Would cost $6 or more
elsewhere.
Perfectly tailored. Cut ex
tra full.
Comfortable fitting. Winter
Soft turn down collar.
weight.
Two-.,
�

of open dates in November and De

extra

Any person wishing our ser
our
as
at once
vices please write
Nov. 7-21 is
dates are fast filling.

shrunk.

cember.

cancelled.
Rev. C. A.

Dougherty and Wife,

Singing Evangelists,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Young St.,

1810

stponf; largfe pockets'." tXoufyte
throughout.
Tkoroughl^

stitched

For

work

or

semi-dress.

An

amazing bargain. Send no money. Pay
postman only $3.69 plus postage after
arrival.
Then
try them on. If not
pleased

return at our expense.
Your
money returned at once.
Order by
number F. S, 498.
State size.
Specify
gray or blue. Only two s'hlrts to a cus^
tomer on this spedail offer.

WAREWELL
Dept. F. S. 498

COMPANY,
Philadelphia,

Pa.

KEV. GEO. P. KULP COMING TO

LINCOLN, NEB.
One of the

MACHINIST

treats the

people
of Nebraska have had in a long time
is the coming of Geo. P. Kulp to Lin
coln, Neb. Brother Kulp is one of the
greatest preachers in the world, and
it was necessary for Brother Kulp to
cancel

a

biggest

date in order to

come.

He

will

begin meetings Sunday after
noon, Dec. 5th, and hold over the 19th
at the big new Beulah Mission build
ing, 136 North 19th St. Plan to come.

LINOTYPE OPEBATOB
WANTED.
flrst
Model 8

We wish to engage the services of a
cliiRs machinist operator for new

machine.
Can guarantee permanent and
(cood p.iying
position to right man. A
Christian will And our shop a

very pleas
ant plnce to work.
Our production Is de
voted entirely to gospel work.
When you
wr.te, give references and state what experlenie, if any, you have had In any oth
er branches of the
printing Industry.
Address
H.
M.
.Mes^M>nger,

MeSiSenger

Puhlishinfr Company, .114 W. Superior St.,
Chicago, m.
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.GOSPEL TEfifTS

I call attention to these corrections
for the sake of the folks at

ni., though I
there.
13th

brought
brought

early 1920

preferred stocks so that share
earnings. Details on request.
or

NOTICE!

of

had

over

15

2. 00 Sept. 30
50 Oct.
1
50 Oct. 15

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

group of His
to

Increase

Anyone who has the issue of Sept.
I, 1920, containing the obituary of W.
A. Vise, please to mail copy to W. L.
Selby, Creston, Iowa.

the

father

-

NOTICE!

in His address

to His

ere

^

and, for the sake of romance or hero
ism, or any other consideration, un
dertake to do the distant task first.
But in our day the hour has struck

-

K'peulallsni tn

from the east and west to sit down

patriarchs.

-

EARNEST E. SMITH & CO.
SALEM

upon the faith of the Gentile Centur
ion, He said, that many sliould come

with the

-

-

-

The above concerns have no bonds
holders participate directly in large

plish in the days of 'His flesh. Thus
He multiplies Himself in others, in an
event which is prophetic
of the
method which the Holy Spirit was to
employ through the Church in the
evangelization of the world.
Selection of our Field.
The Lord restricted the apostles in
this first commission, refusing to let

-

Sullivan Machinery

fort

Date:

November 10, 1920.

Wednesday,

an

am

no

Oquawka,
longer pastor

Dr. Ridout in his "Chronicles

Evangelist," in yours of the
inst., locates that city in the

Southern but it is in the Central Illi
nois Conference-

May I further say
that Dr. Ridout
adapted
is^peculiarly
to the hard ta^k of going into Meth
odist churches unacquainted with the
deeper works of grace and instructing
and creating a desire for heart holi�
ness.

An evidence of this is in that

Oquawka church, where two prayer
meetings per week flourish in attend
ance and appeal for greater victories,
and previously it was hard to get one
a week
attended. May this become
realized by other pastors needing
such ser^e.
Dwight K. Sailor,
Pastor, Biggsville, 111.

You can save money by getting our prices be
fore you buy. Wrl'^e our ne ��fstfact ry to(fFULTBN BAO & COTTON M'LL=
[Manufartur-rs tinrp IR70.)
Atlanta, Ga., Brooklyn, N. Y., Dai:
St. Loiiis, IMo., and Nrw rsri,.

Gospel Tents
SMITH MPG. CO.

DALTON, GA.
20 Years in

In
fiiin

Business.

answering HdvprtisementR
vour

n>!n<'r

men-

It rnmmendf) vou.

Wednesday.

PENtECOStAL

THE

10, 1920.

November

The rocks shall shout His

EVANGELISTIC NOTES.

Just^mOut
THE IWALDEN SURVEY
the Cliiireh Plants of h typlthe unc of the Interehnrch \Vorl�l Movement Score Card and
Standards! for Rating; City Cburt'li Plants.

A Report

on

.cal city, showiPK

Compiled under ihe direc

ion

of

Professor Waller S. A Jie-n
Author of A N \TION.\L SYSTEM OF EDFCATION, Director School uf KellKiuuN
Education and Sot'Iul Servire. Boston t'nivsroity.

This great source book of information
for City Church Workers marks the
beginning of a new epoch in the or
ganization, administration and co-oparation of religious bodies in urban
communities. Exhaustive data. Com
piled with scientific accuracy and
thoroughness. Square 12mo.
Net,

$2.50.

PICTURES IN RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION t'rederica Btard
Author of Prayers for Use in Home
School and Sunday School
A book that fully meets the needs of
Bible teachers for a complete manual
of the use of pictures in Christian
teaching. The one authoritative and
complete handbook on this important
subje_Gt. 12mo. Illustrated. Net, $1.75.

THE ENCHANTED
OARD�N
' t 1..

Alexander R. Gordon. D.

D. D.

Author of The Poets of the Old Testa

Rev. R. E. Coleman:

"We

in

are

of the greatest re.vivals of
life at Berry, Ky.
The tide is
one

ning high and souls

our

are

ty, and during the days of Wesley and

Gartwright.

We do not know

where it will end, but we trust it will
run into that great revival we have

long

been praying for

in

old

Ken

tucky.

My permanent address is 512
W, Southern Ave., Latonia, Ky."
C. A. Bielheimer:

"A revival will

be held in the Marion College Chapel
beginning Nov. 7. Rev. Fred De
Weerd will come Nov. 14 and continue
the 27th.

We solicit the prayers
of God's people for the outpouring of
over

the

Spirit."

Rev. W.

G.

Bennett will

begin

a

and will continue until Nov. 7.

A series of stoi^r sermons for children
the leading events in the book
of Genesis. The author is noted for
the poetic and dramatic quality of his
talks to little folks. 12mo. Net, $1.50.

meeting in the
Church in Kenesaw, Neb.
was an aristocratic place,

Author of Greatest Thoughts About
Jesus Christ
This third volume in the "Greatest
Series"
offers the minister,
Thoughts
teacher and Bible student an exhaus
tive collection of definitions and char
acterizations of
Deity from every
known source.
Fully classified and
12mo.
indexed for ready reference.

seekers

taken into the

"Just

While
we

had

and nine

church.

Net. $1.75.
R.-v. Lander b. Aeyser, D. D.
A notable restatement of the esseutlais of
the Christian faith by an able, uouservative scholar.
A book that calls with a
voice of authority aud couviction to a lenewnl of faith.
8vo.
N'et. �3.U0.

TRAINING THE DEVoTIOhAt LIFfc
Luther Allun WeigU and Henry tiallam
Twe> dy
A

model

training
worship.

the

little text book on
children In prayer,
Ket, $1.6g.

art

praise

of
aud

NEW FURROWS IN OLD FIELDS
Wlituini C
A

hook

which

tianity as the
ent-day so<:lal

and

Industrial

Ills.

Met,

A NATIONAL SYSTEM OP
EOU JATION

Prof.

Afhcam

W alter

Practical plans for a nation-wide advance
In religious education.
Met, fl.SO.

Tyler Dennett

A BEfTER WORLD

DE.MOCBATIO MOVE
of "THE
MKNT IN ASIA."
A review of the world's religious resources
and their application tr) the realization of
democratic Ideals. Net, $l.fi(t.
Author

A. Bernard IVebber

A notable collection of fresh, original inci
a wide range of subjects.

dents covering
Met, $1.50.

THE use OF THE STOPY IN

KELICIQUS feDUcAT'ON

Prof, ^larg

iret

W.

Eggleslnn

A recoprnized expert tells where to find and
how to nae the right story for every occa
sion.
Net. $1.60.

GEORGE

H.

DORAN

244 Madison Avenue

COMPANY
New York

rabliskarsin America (or HODDER & STOUGHTON

haughty, prostrate fall

And

own

also assisted in

others

away

from

Pray for me."

home.

Oxford Bibles for Children havo
black and colored illustrations
that interest as vvell as instrt
Some have Special Helps for

Him Lord of all.

'

The lost shall seek

^

hiding place

an

children.

All mercy will be past
And justice will supremely reign
And judgments mete at last.

Oh,

C_/3/

Go wash in Siloam's

All BookseUera

Catalog

upon

regaeei

OXFORD UNIVKRSITVPRI
American Branch

sinner flee this sentence

il

3S West 32d Street
Mew York

Pool,
leper

For Christ will cleanse the

And grant with Him to rule.
Sarah McMurray.
�I-

I know

thy
well,

�-

child; I know it

sorrow,

Just let

lay thy head here

me

on

my

breast

And find here sweetest

comfort; per
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.

fect rest!

burden, child,

Thou needst not bear the

Mrs. O. Swanson:

thyself;
I yearn to take it all upon myself I
Then trust it all to me today ^tomor-

Yes, e'en forever; for I know thy

"Please to pray
brights dia-

that I may be healed of
'

Smith:

"The

Lord

is

the victory at Gem, Kan.
being saved and sanctified
right along. We are expecting vic
tory. Pastor is standing royally by
the truth. We have so arranged our

giving

plannied it all for
thee;
Prepared it that thou mightst find
years ago I

Long

Without

us

are

matters at home that wife
me

this winter and

can accom

me.

it, child,
to find

come

Hadst thou

no cross

like this for

me

to

bear,

thy weakness thou didst

to me,
through this

come

And

singers and mu
sicians from the east, assisting the
pastor. We most earnestly solicit the
prayers of God's people for an awak
ening in this city. When you read

I know

this pr^y for us."

Calvary,
That I might comfort give

"A
suc
Mabel S. Steppt:
very
cessful revival was held Oct. 9-30 in
clusive, at the Lockland Gospel Tab

ernacle, Lockland, Ohio. Seventeen
sought and found salvation from sin.
The Holy Spirit was in charge, assist
ed by the pastor, Rev. C. E. Hardy
and his co-laborers.

This

was

plan I have

previous revi
val, for which God is getting all the

glory."

thy

and

sorrow

love the

I

more,

Because for such

thee I

as

came

The vsrrong, the

Before His face shall flee.

So resting

here,
mine,

righteousness we'll

wear.

Caldwell

to

be

re-

membered in prayer.

Prayer is requested for

a

baby that

and

The suggestion is made that Watchnight services be held in as many
churches as possible and prayer be
made for

a

nation-vdde revival.

to such

as

my

child, thy hand in

.

Thy

sorrow

to my

Dread not that
come

care

some

today resign.

new

wiTl

care

tomorrow.

What does it matter

�

I know all

thy

sorrow.

And I will

gladly take it all for thee
only thou wilt trust it all to me.
Thou needst not stir, but in my love
If

lie still

thy Fa

ther's will

�

That will has

only planned for the
best;
So knowing this lie still and sweetly
rest.

Trust

me.

The future shall not

bring

to thee

But that vnll

bring thee closer still

me.

The saints that here remaineth
S^all meet Him in the air.

spotless

Reed solicits the prayers of

The Herald readers for her recovery.

thee.

to

Our raiment shall be

trouble.

shame, the pain of

And learn the sweetness of

Shall come in glad array,
With trumpet and with singing
We'll shout the jubilee
And all the hosts of darkness

nervous

bore

THE JUDGMENT DAY.

Lo, when the clouds have scattered
Before the breaking day,
And Christ with saints, ten thousand.

Mrs.

a

won

thee.

the

most successful of any

ing of

it may be healed of stomach trouble.

-

men

orphan girl who believes in di
healing requests prayer for healx

An

strong care,
But in

come

young

vation.

Sherman

Thou wouldst not feel the need of my

Rev. U. E. Harding: "We have just
opened a revival campaign in Walja
Walla, Wash., with Cornelius and

Campbell,

W. C. Thomas, of Walnut Grove,
Ark., desires prayer that he may be
restored to the experience of full sal

vine

wouldst not

thoti

This place of comfort in this love of
mine.

help push

the battle in song and work."

sor

row.

need of
Aura

Rev.

For

�

�

are mov

ing along fine on the Brazil circuit,
is
near
Interest
Trenton, Tenn.
growing. We had a good revival and

APT ILLUSTRATIONS FOR PUBLIC
ADDRESSES

The

Each knee shall bend before Him

L.

Coveri, D D.

prescrihes applied Chris
remedy for all our pres

oue

your chil
dren to love the Bible. The good
you sow in their ir-ir
now will yield a rich harves!
noble actswh^n they grow oil r

thoughts

row:

Rev. Ollie J. Smith: '""We

pany

CONTfeNDINC FOR THE FAITH

BIBLES
cTWOTHERS, teach

The earth shall rock in wonder

a

were

R.

Rev.

it

liness."

Souls

CHILDREN'S

read

names are

And all the tribes, are numbered.
The living and the dead,

Nazarene

a

covering

QREATEST THOUGHTS
ABOUT COD
J. Gilchrist Lawson

And all the

Thou needst not try with broken voice
to tell.

Ural, and Alma Hollenback:

number of

OXFORD

opened

are

I KNOW THY SORROW CHILD.

Major is the pastor and stands for ho

ment.

And when the books

meeting in.Bevertpn, Ore., Oct. 24th,

closed

praiies

The cedars too shall sing;
And every tongue shall own Him
The now triumphant King.

run

being saved
and sanctified in every service.
The
power is on the people like that at the
Cane Ridge meeting in Bourbon coun
Peter
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tion your paper.
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�

a^ertisements
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J f Shoe MoMsIres
^
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men

It commends you.
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I have been
Dear Aunt Bettie:
reading 'l>ie tiered and 1 enjoy read
ing tne uoys and Gals" fa^e.
grandlathei- taives Tne tleraid. 1 am
niu\; years o/ti. 1 go to school and am
1 go to bunday
in tne third grade.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
MAKE USE OF OUR TIME.

Tb� world ii 0,

so

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little Teiujessee l^uy join your nappy
band?
We taKe lue Herald.
I iiKe
It nne.
1 go to SuiiUay ijchool.
1 go
to si;iiool every Uay;
1 am twelve
years old.
My biruuday is April 2.
ieun.
juy aauress is Mc Kinnuu,
ilupe to see tms in_pniiL. oood uy.

full of sin.

Although Uod dwells

ui

some,

Aad tuHiik Uim for this few
That have left the world of fun.
rust at the dance hall

We ean't tind

Ner peace can we tind at the snow,
But the rest aud peace tnat God can

give
The wrold may

know.

never

They will sometime laugh

at

us

And think it very, very queer,

what

o
feet,
aoarr, you

am

Leon

graridlatiier
sure

today,

ttie

they

pay to put it off
late in that Judgment Day.
Agness Moss.

never

How are you
Dear Aunt BetUe:
if you will move
and the cousins V
a
me
snow
will
en�
some
ever er
vacant seat, 1 will sit and chat with
How many boys
you a few moments.
and girls like farm life. 1 answer in
How many of the cou
the negative.
We have a
I do.
sins like music?

phonograph
soon

as

and want

to

possible.

1

'

gel
am

a piano
going to

�rive you a problem. My little sister's
has 7 letters
iiame begins with F, and
in it. Thelcousin who is the first one
te guess it, 1 will send her photoI am in
^aph. She is 5 years old.
My
the seventh grade at school.
1
\Vilson.
teacher's name is Frank
the
in
was
who
cousin
1 have one
World War "over there," but escap
Aunt Bettie,
ed its many dangers.
will yeu please make Mr. W. B. go off
there.
some place when this reaches
If any of the cousins wish to cor
Rust)
is:
address
me
with
my
respond
Lerene Kelly.
Okla.

Springs,

Dear Aunt Bettie: May

a

little blue

kindergarten girl come in for
I hope to learn lots, and
while?
maybe some day I can go to Asbury
Her
College. Aunt Mattie takes the
a

eyes

me
ald and she reads the letters to
In
She met you and Dr. Morrison at
last
yeai
dian Spring camp meeting
i
and just loves you both. She couldn
was in the hospital
go this year as she
sis
little
sweet
a
I have
a long time.
My little brother,
ter named Nettie.
Love to
Harry Thomas is in Heaven.
KaUe Pardue.
Aunt Bettie.

TREMENDOUS VALUE FOR 10c.
or
Washington, D. C, Special.� In

der to let people, all over the country
valuable tht
see for themselves how
Pathfinder can be to them, the editoi
week
of that old-established national
his paper on tna
It offers to send
The 10.
t weeks for only 10 cents.
cost but th.
do8S net begin to pay the
editor sayt he is

glad

to invest

tn

nev

The Pathfinder has been go
friends
in ev
ine for 27 years. One family
United States nov
�17 7d in the entire
Thousands more would tak.
take it
are miss
it if they realized what they
is \r
Tfie proof of the pudding
inr
to ththe' eating. Only a dime sentStation
Langdoii
43
Pathfinder.
keep you'
Washin^.n. D. C. will
entprtaim-d
whole family
No matter what
insT^ired.
and
|ielT>ed
ma'
ether paoem and magazines yon
the Pathfinde.
take, yen will find

info-m^d.

werti

me

1

tirst ol

cousins

to

ox

tianday

scnooi

Vve n<id
if
August,

want

to

every

write to

meeting
any of Life
me ~iny ad

is
Cniilicotne, Tex., Route 2.
Cirace Viola Junes.
Love to all.

dress

Dear Aunt Bettie:
1 am a little
y years old, have dark complex
1 tiave
ion, blacK hair and black eyes.
two sisters.
My oiddst sister is in the
tifth grade and one is in tne fiist. The
least one has
got fair complexion.
Hoth of them have lignt brown nair;
one has blue eyes and one brown.
My
mother and father both belong to the
church.
mother
has
My
belonged to
it for a long time and niy father
joined awhile back, and the pastor
Verla Helms.
was pleased.

eost.
many times its

Dear Aunt Bettie:

I

am

a

little

grirl of light complexion, sandy hair,
and blue eyes.

We're taking your pa
I'm going to scnool and in
per now.
the higher fifth grade..
Mama and
are
both Methodists.
Papa
papa
joined the -church last summer. My
Mama has been a Christian fo(r a long
1 have two more sisters, one
time.
Your friend.
nine the other seven.
Ella Mae Helms.

Can you make
Dear Aunt Bettie:
room for a little Arkansas girl ?
My
sister takes The Herald and I have
never written, so I thought I would
drop in for a /Jittle chat.^ 1 have brown
eyes, light' complexion and black hair.
My^age is between 10 and 13. 1 go to
Sunday School ever Sunday. My ad
dress is King, Ark. Thelma Anderson.
�

�

I have been
Aunt Bettie:
reading The Pentecostal Herald and 1
enjoy reading the letters fine. I am a
I go to
little girl nine years old.
school and am itt the fifth grade. I go
I
to Sunday school every Sunday.
have been going to the big meetings
and I enjoyed them fine. Some of you
little girls write to me. Twill answer
I guess 1 had better close
them all.
before my letter is too long.

Dear

Pearl Cook.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
I like to read
letter to The Herald.
�^he Boys and Girls' Page. I live on a
I have dark hair, and dark
farm.
I
"yes, medium dark comnlexion.
'inve one sister living and one dead.
��hree brothers living and one dead. I
1
'I'^long to the Method'st church.
�vas received into the church Oct. 26.

"119.

I gt> to

Sunday school

everj'

is between 10 and
T 3m in the fifth grade at school.
^Ty address is Flintstone, Ind. Route
Amanda Gross.
2. Box 59.

Suriday.

My

ag'e

'4.

letter,

WaughnetUa Settle.

one

with the Bagster

or

Cambridge imprint. The names
Bagster and Cambridge identify

AUce Heathcatt,

world's

the
I will write a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
letter to tell you and the cousins 1 am
saved and sanctified. God called me to
1 arti going to
preach May 1919.
finisii the seventh and' eight grades by
taking them both this year, then go tp
college. 1 live 3 miles south of Arkan
sas
City Kan. Someone sends The
Herald to me. Who has my birthday,
Whoever has it write to
April 29?
I have dark brown curly Hair and
me.
brown eyes.
Leon Starr, 1 think you
I hope to see my
wrote a fine letter.
in
letter
print. I always read the Boys
If any of the
arid Girls' Page first.
cousins wish tOs write to me my ad
dress is Arkansas City, Kansas, R. F.
D. 2, box 82. May God bless you all.
I like,
What song do you like best?
"I am glad 1 can say 1 am one of
them." Your loving Niece,
Mary Martha Hurst,

than

more

constructed

best

Bibles, and

they

yet

cost

without

those

no

ibis

wonderful advantage.

Unbreaking Back

The Patented

practically

insures

life-time

a

of ordinary use.
Why not get
Ask your bookseller
the best?
for Bagster or Cambrid^ Bi

bles by

name or

order direct of

JAMES POTT & CO.
214 E, 23d

NEW YORK

St,

pukpose in
By Hdwurd M. Bounds

p� ayfR

* l\iV 1 M^l\

'

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Alabama girl join your happy
band ? I am 11 years old. I study the
I have light hair, gray
6th. grade.
eyes, fair complexion, am four feet,
1 go to school every
six inchis tall.
day I can. 1 go to Green Hill Sunday
school. My father takes The Herald
and I like it fine.
My father and
mother belong to the M. E. church.
Hdve any cousins my birthiday, Feb. 7 ?
Wake up Al^. boys and girls. My ad
dress is Rockford, Ala. R.l, Box 66.
Minta Hatchett,

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
time to write to The Herald. We do
not take The Herald but one of my
I live ^in
cousins told me about it.
West Virginia. I have brown hair. I
I go to school and
am five feet tall.
I would be
I am in the sixth grade.
glad to correspond with any of the cou
sins.

Puner through Prayer" ao A meriian
The author of
pr a :ber. has altauied a treat vug'ie m Briiaii. a." a
His urw
dev ii.u al writer uf ud isual brlpfulnwa
1,0 k il (la k�l wilh rara mip'raiiuu aud wooderful
in id.iii- that will eniear the aithur at oiioe to
Net S1.25
C'tir,Hij.iii iii<?u and woiueo ev-rvwhere
158 5th Av., N. V.;
F
H- REVELL Cn.
17 N. Wabash Av . Chicago

THIS (JIKL IS A WONDKK.
Do you want more money thau yon ev�r
?
If so. leViru to mi>\ie nut aad
the liusiiiess will uat you
fruit lionhona
You can work
to *3IMI.l)() per month.
from your own home; all ^who g imide yoar
Yen
bouhuns liecoiiie regular customer.'.
tlO.fM) for
l*s.s thiin
stnrt
i>y Investing
supplies. .Mary Kliznlietli started her can
dy kitchen with $.).()(), and bag made a
I will
("aano-t you do liltewtaeJ'
fortune,
tell you all aliout the bUHlncAa and
you Btart. �o you can become indepemlenl.
Now is the psycholog-lcal time to tn ike big
money, aa su^ar l^^ cheaper and Hne bon
Write
bons command |iln'nomenal prices.
toila.V. iHabrllp l>>ez. S'^O .Vlurrwuod Bulld-

IXKSisesiicd

�

h�l|>

liitr.

'rittH|>urKrh.

Pa.

J.Xl'.X.NKNK AKT GtH>l)S CONSKiNKSD
Write for terms.
to Chui-fh societies.

My address is Dempsey, W. Va.

J\P.'\NESE ART A NOVELTY CO.
100
Prewott
.Ave., ��� Ve>rh f'lty.

Rosa Viola Cottle.
>i

Will you let a
Dear Atmt Bettie:
/
little North Carolina girl join your
band
of
and
boys
girls ? I have
happy
light hair, light complexion and am
aboiit four feet tall. I am in the 7th.
grade at school. We live in a six-Zoom
house.'
My father is a Methodist
preacher. I go to Sunday school every
and
Sunday
preaching when there is
any. I joined the church the last meet
ing we had and I hope that all the cou
sins who have not joined will give their
hearts to God soon. I have three sis-.
ters and one brother. My brother is in
the navy. How many of the boVs and
girls love to plant flowers and see them
srrow? "I do for one." Who. has my
birthday, June 14? The one that
guesses my age I will send t^em a
.Fannie Moore Hocutt.
card.

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF
�Every

Deaf

Parson

Knows

That.
In

I maka BUFsrll bear, ari�r tumg deaf
25
nlth
thete
jeart,
I

ArttOdal Ear Drums. I
wear
them
day and

f

They are per- 1
night.
fectly comfortable. No \
-

Write
them.
sees
me and t will teU you
a tnie story, how I got
make
I
how
deaf and
A(Mrei�.
ymi hear

one

�

^.

.

.

_

Menicatea -ear
Drum. Pa*. Not.

3, 1901.
GEO. P. WAY, Artiflolal Ear Drum Co. CIsO
101 Adelaide St. Detroit. MIeh.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
N. C. girl join your happy band ? The
Herald was given me by one of my
I enjoyed reading the Coufriends.
'sins' Page so much. 1 live in the coun
ty on a farm of .503 acres. I am going
to school '^ind like my work just fine.
I am taking the^ second year of high
school. My age is between 13 and 16.
The one that guesses my age I will
1 go to Church every
send a card.
Sunday morning and to Sunday School
Would be glad te
in the afternoon.
hear from any of the cousins.
Annie Gambill,

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Doubtless you
will be surnrised to hear from a
"North Carolina girl," but I bad been
reading The Herald and wanted to
write a letter to the Cousins' Page. I
sure do enjoy
r^adi^g the page so
much. We take The Herald and we all
Dear Aunt Bettie:
After reading
like it very much. Gupss all the cou
the cousins' letters 1 thought 1 would
sins are eoing to school now. I'm tak
see if you would admit a Va. girl into
ing the third vear hijrh school. I sure
I'm between 13 and 17
I have a ,st)lendid
r\o like mv work.
your band.
teacher. Who has my birtViday, May I years of age and am in 7th grade at
I have black eyes and hair
scheol.
Ti?
I live on a farm of 486 acres. I
and dark complexion. I have one sis
live in the country; the scenery is
ter, age 9, and one brother living, age
beautiful. Should anv of the cousins
Tike to vvrite me, addrpss me. Strat
18, and one brother dead. My father
and mother are both living. I hope to
ford N. C. Lovp to Aunt Bettie and
If the cousins wish
see this in print.
Lizzie Lee Osborne.
cousins.
to write me 1 will appreciate and an
swer all letters re^'^ived.
Dpfir Annt BotHe: This it thp soeMy address
�^nd fmp mo+hpr h" s rpppivpd the Penis, .Trula Pinion, Elk Creek, Va.
�/>ro=tal TTprild.

As I have not
Dear Aunt Bettie:
written for a long time I thon�rht 1
�'�otiH write.
My cousin is writine to
T*>�� H*"""!'': s^e ^as n�v<>r written b"T am
This is mv fifth Ipttpr.
�'ore.
"ive feet tall. Marion Newson T fnip.se
If T am rleVit send
vour aee to be*16.
me a

is~the

our

can.

girl

say.

aa

near

was^roua

Sunday

And say you would come if you could.
Than it is too late, 1 say.

too

let

iioni yuU.
Aiy
Tne Herald and
I aiu a Cnnsit.

us

sent

and go

�uan

You will then wish many times.

Fer

neignt.

and give us your
iHmuK 1 know your latiier
1 nave jusi been reaaiug
cue tJo^S and Gins' rage and 1 sure
like 11 nne.
AwuKe, 'iexas gins and

twys and let

But Oh, tnink of what is coming.
In that great Judgment Day.

It will

in

splendid

V\ rite, again

ter.

you please you

So let's make use of oi^r time
For it doesn't last always,

iiicnes

and mother.

may say

For that chance you have

o

wrote a

address.

And the poor sinner, Oh, then,
now

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
happy lexas girl join your tiappy
bdim '! 1 will be very g.aU indeeU il
1 have gi^y eyesjaua tair
you will.
complexion, brown iiair, aud weign

i-tZ,
^

But Uh, the time is coming,
When Jesus will be more near.

Though

Henry Martin.

school every Sunday. 1 nave been go
ing to the big 'meetings. Tms is my
first letter. 1 hope to see it in print.
I guess 1 had better close.

The Bible with the
Unbreakable Back

"^ir's' Page

VPTV

T find t^e Boys and
I am
intprpstinj?.

.^1qv"ti y�ars old and in the v^io-h S'Xth
"t school, '^onld VOU pIpwsp Ipt me br>.
'iM
T think it
"ime a "n'ls'n too?

he aTPs+ fnn to becomp onp of t^"
Vronn of ha'iTiv boys and girls. I will
write the next mon'^b..
,

Elizabeth Sigler.

For aome time
Dear Aunt Bettie:
have b'<'n thinking I would write
am a young girl and am
I
you.
living
in sin. When only a child I joined the
fi-.urch and lived a sweet christian
life for about four yoars.
Through
influpnce of others and trowblp I have
wandered away frem God. H seems
T

Wednesday,
tba

November 10, 1920. THE

lonser

I live this w&y, the harder
one but a auiner
knows what an �wful life it is.
I
have no eucuurug^ment hardly, as
me
oue
send
seems lu want to
evei'y
1 have my whole life
down farther.
before me, and hate to think living
it all out in sm and then miss Heav
en, which means ail. 1 read aud study
my bible every day, but still, I'm not
Do you tnink God
saved m Jesus.
will forgive me, and take me into Uis
fold again? 1 will asK ail the cousins
and Aunt Bettie to pray fur me, that
1 may return to God, wiiom 1 have for
saken, and that He will forgive me,
and accept
as His chud again.
me,
My huart gets.

Eemember

me

as,

"Discouraged

Blue

Eyes."

Uy Dear:

Jesus says, "If we con
He is faithful and just to
forgive us our sins." If you really
forsake and confess your sins, you
It is
may be sure He forgives you.
the Devil who makes you doubt the
Believe with
promises of the Lord.
�11 ef your heart, and the juy will
Aunt Bettie.
come.

fess

our sins

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a Methodist girl join your happy
band?
This is my first letter to The
Herald.
I have read a lot ol letters
in The Herald and like to read them
much.
I
am
the
oldest in
very
I have four sisters and
our family.
two brothers.
My dear mother died
last February the 2Utn. My fuiher is
a Methodist preacher.
I go to church
and
Sunday Srchool every Sunday
when I get a chance; my sisters and
brethers do also.
My sister Evelyn
has written a letter to you also. I am
going to move to Warren. 1 am 11
years oid have light green eyes and
light brown hair. My birthday is Feb.
<

lU.

I

bom 190^.
I will close
hoping to see this in print. I hope that
the cousins are Christians.
Tell the
cousins for ,me that my father told
me the 14th. chapter in St. John was
a good chapter to read.
Please tell
some of the cousins to write to me.
My address is Warren, Minn.
J ulia Haughland.
was

Dear Aunt Bettie:
My mother
takes The Herald, and I like to read
the Boys and Girls' rage. I will be
8 July 13. 1 live in Kentucky. Tms is
1 am
my tirst letter to The Herald.
in the third reader. 1 have fair com
plexion, light blue eyes. Good by.
Nellie Mac Taylor.
Dear
let

please

Will
Aimt
Bettie:
you
a little lennessee girl join

happy? 1 will promise not to
stay long. Mother takes I'be Herald
your

1

and

do

sure

enjoy

reading

the

Children's rage. 1 sure do lii>.e to go
to big meetings.
I belong to the
Methodist Church.
1 have brown
hair, brown eyes, dark complexion,
and 5 feet, 2 incnss tall. Who has my
Love to Aunt
Betttie and cousins. Jewel Gilland.

birthday,

April

PENTECOSTAL

a. CONNBB'8 IU.ATB,

B.

BONA

Great

Bend, K.aa., Nut. 7-Ue�. B.
Bxeier, Nub., Deu. 8-20.
B. J. MOFFITT'S SLATB.

W.

RIUUUT'S

NATIONAL COMVBMTION
PABTV.
B*T.
Thoa.
O.
Ueaders'oB. ReT. A. P.
(jieiitliey, BeT. Wiu. H. Huff, Air. mni
Mrn. Keimetb Wella.
Cambridge, M&aa., Not. ^Li.
Providence, K. 1., Not. lU-il.
Perkasle, Pa.. Not. za-2)i.
CeJJaiijfan'ood, N. J., Nov. gO-Dec. EL
OK

K. B. COLBUA^r-S HLATB.
One a pen date lu NoTeuiber.
i'eriuaueiit addreaa, 612
W.
Southern

Ave., irtttoula, H.J.
CHAS.

C.

CONLBT'S 8I.ATB,
Marlon. Ohio, N�t. 6-22.
Home address, 72A Colle�� At*., Celumbus, Ohle.
W. A. ASHLEY'S SXATB.
Newman, N. Y., ea.i'e KeT. EMUs T. Bezweli, Nov. 18-28.
Alientown, i'a., eare Rev. Floyd Baker,
New Street, Dec. 1-lS.

Home address, BaiStea, U<1.

B.

H.

Cburch and Oeveli^ud Bible Ia�ti�ttte.
Uaui^id, U., Oct. 31- Not. 21.
BdfCle/, N. D., N�T. 2tS-Dee. Ifl.

COPELAJfCm SliATB.
Oct. Xtt-NoT. 21.

Buiuc

llelma,

Feb. 21-2T.
73U Twenttetb
Ivwa.
la

8t,

TILI..M\N"� HU^T^m.
Aidaluala, Ala., Oct. SI -Not 1�.
Carrabelle, Fla., Not. 21-L>ee. 3.
Utfiii* aUdreaa, TUinuui's Cruealac,
iMta. Ga.

A(-

N>A1�CHB SUKPARD'S SIiATBL
Oet 31- Nov. tL

Vatrgrove, Mlcb.,

MORROW'S SI*AT�.
Not. 7-21.
eioTer. N. D., Not. 24- Dec. IS.
1754
PermaBent addreae,
WaeWafften
Blvd.., Cbicace, lU.
nAHRV

WlI..SON'S 8LATB.
Ohle. First M. K. Church.

GUT

Sebring.

Nw.

T-Dec. B.
Whltetleld. N. H.. First M. B. Cburcb,
Bm. 7-22.
Carbondala, Pa., Flrat M. B. Obareli.
Jam. S-S3.
rliAIR'S
Ga., Oct. 3-Dec. IL

FRRD

P�,TO,

ST.

SXATB.

SLATB.

12.

Pittsburg, Pa., (Chri.�tlan AlUaaee, Bar,

Edward B. Whlteeld�s, poator) Jam. SlU
Feb. 14.
Home address, 1S84 N. lAka Ave., rM'
adeaa, Cal.

Wla.
J.

GLASCOCK'S SLAKK

Idaho, Not. 7-21
Bol.se. Idaho, Dec. 5-19.
Melba, IdaJie, Dec. 20-Sl.
Home addreaa, 13S0 Oraee
elnnatl, OhJa.

tLATB.

PARTY

L.

Greenleaf,

Cerletott, Mich.. Oct. 81-Not. 81.
Jaeluon, Mich. Not. as-Dec. U.
Perauaaenit Addraaa. Na;parTlUe HI.

A. H. JOHNSTON'S SLATB.
Ohio. Koute 4. Nov. 5-liS.
Prluueton
800
address,

Ave., iHSth

J. E. WILLIAMS' SLATiB,
Moores Hill, Ind., Not. l-li.
Open date. Not. IS-Dec. 6.
Rockport, Ind., Dec. 6-29.
Home addraaa, 215 W. 9tb St. OweOSt>or�, Ky.

Kt,
)

ETANGBLISTIO
CAMPA/lUN.

HARBIN-WATSON

E.

A.

LACOUR'R SLATS,

Miifwatlae, I^., Not. 7-28.
Wapello. Ia., Not. as-Dae. II.
HtMne address, CBlTarst�y
Park,

'

SJLATB

FRANK AND
KiN.

or

WAT-

UARIE

Ba�t &Fle�tlu�, O., Nov. U-2e. (602 Park
ATe.)
Akr�B, O., Dee. 1-lS.
(77_B. York 8L}
betiiesda, Uhlo, Jaa. 2-2S:
WlilUaiuspart, Pa., Feb. 27-Uar. T.
Peraubueat Address, Bethewlii, Okito.
SLATB OF MACKBT SUtTBRS.
Pa., {MIH Wayaa Hi.,) Nov.

Elrie,

23-

Dec. 12.
Uuuie addreaa. New
e.

Cauberland, If. Ta.

UUNAWAY'8

M.

SLATB.

CottoBdale, Fla., First llethvdUt Chareh,
Oct

14.

Xl-.Nov

Home
car, Ga.

BmlttaTille, Tex., OcL 31-Not. 14.
Bom* address, Center Polat, Texae.

ROBERT AND PAULINB-UmaCAlt
KBNNDY'S SLA'TB.
Oet. 27-NaT. UL

Berkeley, Cal.,
a.

ELLIS' SLATB.
BvaBSetlt ttud alnteer.

EDWIN

Detroit, Mlclt.,

2147 B. Uraad

RET. O. A.

Blvd., Got

W.

W. MoCOBIPS
Ga., Nov. 1-14.

SJUAZBt

Altaa,
Monltrle, Ua., Not. 17-21.
Open date. Not. 22- Dot. ��
Open date. Dee. 6-20.
�al� City, Ua., Dee. 21-SL

RET. B. J. MOFFITT'S SLATS,
MHrlock, Md., Not. 14-28
Deltavllle, Ta., Dec. 1-11.
Permanent address, Hvrlack, Ud;

SI/ATB OF W. B. QCINTON AND WIFE.
Haj^Bos Clvt, Fla., Sin. U-ai.
Vmtuuiat addraaa. Cikiitplvj, Fla.

WIFB.
BTiuaseUi*ta.
mouUUL
Moatb ot
E)ngaa>ed
July, iwil, open data.
Bome addrrasa, Aticbimood, Ind., 2S2 Bo.
Weat 2nd St

Souj^

SI^ATB.

for

Walla, Waata., Uct. iW-NoT. 14.
eaiuxnaiu, lii.. Nut. 14-21).
PernnuieBt addreaa. 3103 B�U Ave.. St
Walla

tea

SLATB OF C. C. CRAHMOND.
ANB
WIFB.

Fenwlck, Mich., Oct. at-Nev. 14.
Permanent addrasa, 818 AIlaciB
Lansing, Mlcfc.
SLATE OF O. H.

B.

FRBO

DB WBBRO'S HLATB.

Marlon, Ind., NerT 14-:a.
Hamaioad, Miim., Dae. S'19.
Wlllsin�burK, Pa., (CrnTenlloa) Dao. 81Jaa.

27

D.

AND M. B. SUTTON'S SLATB.
Owensboro, Ky., 3rd St., M. fi. Cltureh.
South, Not. 7-28.
Mitchell, Ud., Dec. 6-19.
SLATB

UcKcespert, Pa., Jan. 3-18.
figma addresa, Falrmoeat, lad.

OF

e.

A.

STRAIT

AND

WIFB.

CoJumblaTllle. Mich., Nut. 7-2b.
Mt. Pleasant, MIeh., Deo. &-26.

717

JOSBFH OWKN'8 SLATIB.
2147
Bast Grajird

Blvd.,

i'crmauent Addrea*,
TraTerae City, Mich.
SLATB OF REV.

BLANCUB

ALLBRIUHT �

8LATB.

Stonefori, 111., Not. 2-28.
Salem, 111., Not. a�-I)ec. 14.
Xenia, 111., Dec. li-se.

Hughes Chapel,

near

25-Nov. 15.
Pertuauent

Ad,dresa,
ATa., Loolsrllle, Ky.

blan\;he

ILATB OF JOHN F. OWEN.

Eldorado, 111.. Dec 1-19.
Hviue address, lioai, Ala.

928

9.

B. O.

Uni�n

ftt,

Greenwood, Ind.,
Corhln, Ky.,

shepard's

Bayly

slatb.

SHANK.

HoTTrtl, Mich., Not. 1-311.
Port Clinton, C, Dec. 3-1*.
HoiQ* addrea*. mO Yosac St., (HodsnotS, O.

SLATB OF RET. AND MRS. �.
B.

J.

Jeannette. Pa.. Not. 18-81.
rioe. Pa.. Not. 33- Dee. f.
West Homestead, Pa., Dae. 9-Wt
Harmony, Pa., Jan. 2- IS.
Wurtemberg, Pa., Jan. 18-81.

W. SWRETKIN'S SI>AX&

Anderson, Ind., Not. 13-Da�. 1.
Clay City, 111., Deo. 9-19.
Hoaia Bddraas. AatUay, OL
RBT. MISS BSSIE OSBORNE'S SLATE.
Home address, 707 Mollday St.,- Wichita

HILLS.

Ledge, Mlcb., Nor. 14-28.

Soath

PAUL BRASHBB.
Bnslewoed, Eaa., Nor 1-Deo. i.
Hone addreaa, (^eoata, Ala.
B. BAKER'S SLATH.
Indlaaapolla. lad.. Not. 8-28.
Bonie addveaa, ins Ball Place,

SLATB OF E. L. SANFORD AND WIFE.
Somerset, Ky., Nov. ,5-Dec. 15.
Homa address, 84(1 East Srd St. Lezine-

toa, Ky.
OtMIfc.
H.ABLAN

aafialiB, lad.
MeCALL'S SLATB.
Sato* George, G*., Oct. SI -Nor. 14.
Carrabelle, Fla., Not, 21-D�e. 8.
Dade City; Fla., Oct. 19-Not. 7.
Brwnaon. S. C, Oct. 5-17.
Pla., (annoa] eooiteiefioe)
Tatlahaseee,
Dec. S-IJ
Home Addieaa, Jasper, Fla.
F.

P.

ANn

HELEN

PKTBB8.

SoniK RTUurelliita.
Mfll GroTe Chorok, lad.. Nov. 1-Dee. X.
Bama aAiam, Mev SaJiMtmsj, ladU

T.

DAVIS'

SLATB.

Holsinston, Kan., Nor. 7-28.
Hurdett, Kan., Nov. 28-nec. 19.
Open date, Jan. 28- Feb. 17.
Hojne address. Wilmore, Ky.
e

a.

CURRY'S SLATB.
Not. 4-21.

niaton, Kan.,

HOiine address.
BET.

JOS.

KLINB,

PlttaTerd, Mich., Dec. 1-19.

FIBLDINfl

UnlTersity Park, la.
T.

HOWARD'S

SLATB.

Hutchinson. Kan., Not. 2-15.
West Liberty, Ky.. Not. 18-Dee. 6,
DoT�r, Ky Dec. 8-20.
Borne ftddrees, WilBore, Ey,
,

OF

H.

W. flALLOWAT ASB)
WIFE.

Trenton, Neb.. Not. 9-28.
Farnam, Neb., Dec. 5-l9.
Home address, Bllzabatktsyni,
My

Fails. Texao.

SLATB OF MISSES WHEELER,
AND FBNSTEKHACUKB.
Mason, Mich.. Not. 10-lS.

^''"'�''*' ^^**�^"'�-

NoT.*Yo-H^*

Havk.

SLATB
r.

Grand

POLLOCK.

^

R.

HOWARD

'Smt*^

SLATE OF e. C.
MIDDLETOir,
Thorntown, Ind., Nar. 24
^'
**�' B'fantt^M^
Ind*�*

WBBHTBK.
GILLEY'S SLATB.
Mieh, oaj-a B�t. Noaii
17-NoT. 7.

Chatta'aooga,

SMITH'S SLATB.
Reiford. Kan.. Not. 3-21
PlalnvUle, Kan., NaT. 3S-Daa. IC

Chicago, 111., Oct. 20-29
Falrgrove, .Mich., Oct. 31 -Not. 21.
Uapids, .Mich., Not. 28-Dae. 19.
Gaines, ilioh.. Dec. 22-Jan. 1.
New Latlirop, Ml<-h., Jan. 2-23.
Jackson, Mich., Jan. 30- Feb. 25.
OMrrllle,

WUmare, Ky.

RICHARD W. LEWIS' 8LATK
Paducah, Ky., Not. 19-21.
0�;irlj, Ark., Not. 28-Dec. 19
BerryvUla, Ark., Dec. 19-98.

AURA

Gi%nd

W.

Jan. 2-M.
Jan. 30- Feb. 18.

Borne address,

Permanent Addre�g,

HOBBS.

South

CALUS-^ �. CSBn^

(Kaaal, Kan., till Not.* 7.
Attica. Kan., Not. 9-88.
Stanford, Ky., Dec. 1-19.

Waltou, Ky., Oct
8SS

Ok.
^

B.

Broadway
Detroit. Mioh.,
Oet. 81 -Not. SO.

&

Open date, Dec. 8-39.
Monroe, Ohio, Dee. 91-28.
riermanent addrasM, 1U9 Tanac St.. CH
elnaati, Ohla.

W. 0. KIN8EY AND

B.^H. eOBNBLIVS'

DOUGHBRTY'a tO^XM

Wilmington, Del., Not. 7-39.
Carraliella, Fla., Not. 31-Bae.

31-NoT. IT.

address, 483 S. CSbaodler St, Decs-

M

Btlehey. N. D.,

HoBRIDB'S

Pa^iadena, Cal., (At boEaal Daa 18-aa
LouLsTille, Ky., (Nazarena Cbnrck) Mmt,

30-Jan

F. W. BLLIOTT'S BLAXB.
<�
Aflbtar, M!i<'^

Home

Baffle, Mich., Jan. 1-16.
Lansia�, Mich.. Dec. 8-20.
Home address, 7^ Wasibtenav, IabsIqc.

rH.IRLIK

ATCOVK'S

24- Dec. 6.

WIFB.

Akron, O.

Jt. A.

Dm

ANB

J. B.

Elyrla,

e. O. RIKBBAROBK'S 8I.AtB.
Kaasag City, Uo., Not. U-Uec. t.
Borne addreaa. Nanr Albany, In4.

nELL

Daavllle, Kan, t.U. B. Cbureh) NaT. �-9L
Kunnymede, Kan., (M. �. Ckerak) Kit,

GreensOarg, Pa., Nov. 14-28.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 5-lt�.
Home aAdireaa, Oreigoa,

AND

'�LATB.

HEWHON'H

LINN

I

SLATB.

I/oni; Reach Cal., Not. 22-Dec. 19.
PMIImure, I'al., Dec. 6-lU.
Indiuiiapolls, lud., Dec. J4-29.
Empire. uUlu, Dec. 3u-.luu. 18.
Flora, Ind., Jan. 23-Feli. 6
North Liberty, Ind., Feb. 7-20.
Hume aUUruss, 1Z7 N. Chester Am, la
dlaaaipolls, lad.
SLATE OF JACK

BMMM^

Palrbury, Neb., Dec. 29-Jaa. It.
Kearney, Neb., Jan. 19-Fall>. $,
Alliance, Neb., Feb. 9-37.

J. T. COLBMAN AND WIFB.
N. J., idity Ueacue MUutlioa
Oet. Sl-Ni^T. 14.

SI.ATB OF F. F. FRBB8B.
Ba�t Palestine, U., Nov. 11-28.
Akron, O., Dee. 1-12.
vruilamsport. Pa., Feb. BT-Mar. T.
PeirauiBent Addreee, Dplend. \at.

,

atldi-eaa,

B.

M-F�b

JARBETTE

ASD KBID.
STAPLETON
PftuwicHjla, Fla., Uct. ^a-No�. 14.
Art^dla, Fla., Nav. 21-Ueu 14.
Homa Address. Macon, tHu

Oet.

Uoiaes), hi., upeu, .Not 21-Ue*. 10.
Bancack, la.. Not. 2S-Dec. 19.
Mluneapelts, Miiiit., J no. 1-23.
Humestou, la., Jan. 3U-Feb. 20.

laa.

MOOBB

BBT. J.

A.

19.

10- Dec.

Kausom, Kan., wWt Bev. Martee MiUei',

Wrentou,

BCFCS D.

Dm

Ler�7,

L. WUITCOMB'S 8LATB.,
H. D., Dec �-i9.
JdMioe addreaa, UulTeralty Park, Itfwa.

DaUae,

PBTTICORD
SLATB OF L. J. UILLRR AND CHARLBS
B. LONBY.

Dedlety, lU., NoTember.
ParnvtnfiBt addreas, daytoa, K. IL

KertOBTlUe, Kan.,

RRV. T. J. NIXON'S �LAnL

Webster, Kan., with Bar. L.
-Not.

A.

SL.ATB

SIJkTB.

PMladelpbla Coureuilua, Not. S-14.
Mil*, Muiue, Ner. IT-Uec. 5.
OerksrUle, Uiuli., Dec. 8-^

Open date, .Not. a4-Da�. 7.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. i2-Jaa.
Toledo. Ore., Jan. 6-19.

SLATB.
JACOBSON'S
M. U., uct. 31- Not. 14.

O.

Larlmore,

Thompsuuville, 111., Lict. 31-Not. 11.
ludiauaiiolis, Ind., Not. 13-28.

O.

H.

;

Horlock, Md., Nov. U-'lb.
UeltavlUe, Va., U�e. 1-19.

iUkW^

TANDBRSALL'f

A.

W.

FLBMINO.

San Antom^, lex., Nov tt-21.
CambrldKa, Md., Not. 27-Ueo. IS.

2o?

EVANCELi&TS' SLATES

IS

HERALD.

v

SLATB OF MARTB DANIBCLMX.
Milan. Minn., Oct. 31-NaT. 14
Ottumwa, la.. Not. 91-Dea.
A splendid exposition gMng the
taedk.
In^rs of Uri. BddT and the Bible toaekla�g
showinit the error of. Christie* I�I�imK
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Life without thankfulness Is devoM
and passion.
Hope witiieot

of love

thankfulness is lackinjr in fine per
ception.
Faith without thankful�eMi
lacks strength and fortitude.
Ttrmy
virtue divorced from thaakfulneu is
and
limns alonj tilt spirit
maimed,
ual road.�J. J. Jowett.
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GET IN HARMONY WITH GOD
BY THE EDITOE.

is in a state of
It has wandered
into the far country of sin.
Christ came to win it back to
the compassionate and merciful
Father, to reveal the Father's
love for the lost race, to show it the return
road to the Father's house, to assure it of a
glad welcome, a gracious pardon, and a feast
HE human

teachings which

race

prodigality.

of

loving

*

*

*

The great work of the ministry is to teach
men the fact of their lost condition, of their
estrangement and separation from God, and
the conditions that mak^ return to Him pos
sible. These conditions are clearly revealed,
in the Scriptures; fortunate the preacher
who brings his message, not from his imag
ination, notions, or philosophy, but from the
Bible. God has declared, "My word shall not
return unto me void."
*

*

*

*

*

�

�

And now, 0 reader, meditate on these
things. Your eternal destiny is involved in
them.
On Sinai God asks for holiness; on
Calvary God provides for holiness; at the
judgment God will require holiness. We
must get in harmony with Him.
We must
love what He loves and hate what He hates ;
and we know that God hates sin and loves
holiness. By the regenerating power of the
Holy Spirit, and the sanctifying power of
Jesus' blood we must' come into harmony
with God. This calls for surrender, for re
pentance, for faith, for consecration, for the
baptism with the spirit, for the abiding, em
powering, and guidance of. the Holy Ghost.
May His grace be sufficient for thee. Amen !

mercy.
*

in harmony with^

not

are

Bible truth.
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It would be unfortunate, indeed, if the
preacher set up some standard of his own
out of harmony with the divine standard ; if
he measured men vdth human notions in
stead of divine revelation. If men should be
brought to comply with certain requirements
of the preacher that fall'short of the require
ments of God's word, it would mean loss to
The
the people and woe to the preacher.
soul winner, the man whose ministry pre
pares his fellow-being for the judgment and
eternal blessedness, must keep close to the
Scriptures ; he must measure men with Bible

! Shall the Methodists Surrender! I

�

*

*

�

*

No pretext or pretense is worth anything
which stops short of bringing men into har
Heaven is impossible to
mony with God.
those who are out of harmony with God. To
hate what God loves and love what God hates
shuts the gate of heaven in the face of all
comers, of whatsoever church

or

creed,

or

works of righteousness. There
can be no heaven to those who are out of har
mony with, and thus, at war against their
Maker. When it comes to the salvation of
souls one cannot afford to make mistakes, to
take human doctrines, theories, notions, and

ordijiances,

or

need for sanctifying grace. One would hard
ly have believed the Federation of Ministers
in Indianapolis could have gotten their con
sent to publish a statement of this charac
ter; but for years certain men have been
digging away the foundations of the faith.
The destructive critics have received but lit
tle rebuke from our Church Journals, and
but little has been done to root and ground
the rising generation in the faith of the
fathers. The word of God has been torn to
pieces in our theological seminaries; our
state universities have been reeking with
skepticism, our pulpits have been giving an
uncertain sound this is certainly true of
multitudes of unregenerated
many of them
^people have been brought into the churches,
skeptical preachers have become aggressive
and bold, and now they propose to throw
away the faith, to run roughshod over the
convictions of those who cling to the Bible
with its clear teaching on the subject of the
sinfulness of the race, the necessity of re
generating grace and sanctifying power.
The tendency of the times is to do away
with the need of the atonement, with the
necessity of the new birth, to proclaim man
in, and of, himself holy, and without need of
a change of heart, so
plainly taught by our
Lord.
Will the Methodist people sit still
without protest, without warning, without
any assembling together of
the
faithful,
without protest from the conferences, with
out earnest appeal
in the columns of the
Church paper?
Are the godly Methodists
of these United States, men and women who
have been born of the Spirit and who
expe
rienced the sanctifying power of Jesus'
to
blood, going
meekly and silently submit
to this sort of thing?
God forbid that it
should be so.
Several years ago we proposed an Ameri
can Methodist
League of faithful souls who
believe the doctrines of original Methodism
and who have experienced the
power of
God's salvation.
We organized such a
League, quite a number of persons became
members of said organization, but we were
so crowded with other duties that
we could
not possibly give it proper
attention, but
�

�

�

Part IV.

E have a class of people who have
much to say about optimism.
They feel sure that everything
is going to turn out all right and
they see no special use of an en
thusiastic protest against evil
or a zealous advocate of good.
They take
things so easy and have such an optimistic
outlook that you would think they would al
truth.
most believe that a forest would clear itself
*
�
*
*
up, plant and cultivate a crop of corn with
It must be remembered that the mercy of out
any sort of outside agencies-^the ringing
God is not a provision to put sinners into ax, the sweating toil, the crashing trees, the
re
to
of
sinners
out
sin
;
heaven, but to put
burning brush pile, the plow turning the soil,
new their natures, to make them in Christ and the
diligent hand planting and culti
new
a
into
them
new creatures, to bring
vating.
world vdth a new life; to hate what they
There are those who feel that the editor of
loved, and to love what they hated. We fear The Pentecostal Herald is unnecessarily
that' many people are being induced to make distressed over conditions as they exist in
a profession or a confession, or to form a res- the
Church, and in the schools, in the homes
oliition, or to give their hand to the minis and hearts of the
are

ter, or like one of old, "who heard John glad
ly and did many things," but did not do the
all-important thing sorrow for his sins,
forsake his sins, confess his sins and trust in
Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of his sins.

rebellious but as innocent, pure, and
susceptible to all wholesome influences and
capable of endless progress toward God."
Let the reader ponder well the two para
graphs above, and notice that they leave out
the fall and sinfulness of man, the necessity
of repentance, faith and regeneration. Man
being in and of himself pure, there is no

herently

.

people.

They

quite

that everything is moving along nicely
and all we have to do is to keep quiet and
wait patiently until everything comes around
in good order, and the Kingdom of God es
tablishes itself among men.
We would like to call the attention of such
persons to an advertisement which appeared
in The Indianapolis News of October 9, 1920.
This notice is placed in the paper by the In
dianapolis Church Federation, with the
name of Thomas C. Day as president, and C.
H. Winders, executive secretary. We quote
from this notice under the head of "What
the Church Stands For," the following:
"Faith in man as a child of God created in
His image with infinite potentialties needing
only to discover His relationship and poten
tialities to fulfill his mission."
"Faith in the child as not depraved and in
sure

are determined by God's
grace and help
give attention to this organization if some
other things must be neglected. The Method

we

to

ists of this nation who believe the
Bible, who
believe in the great doctrines which
brought
Methodism into existence, who love God and
humanity, cannot afford to remain silent and

(Continued
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How God Handles Infidelity.
Rev. O. G. Mingledorff.

Part I.
implicitly. That was enough. The fight was
and must be finished.
NE should welcome every valid on,
When the battle opened the false prophets
all
such
argument
against
were in high glee.
They prepared their al
mushroom growths as Theosotar, laid on the wood, slew the bullock and
phy, Eddyism, Russellism, New
put the meat in place. Then came the test.
Thought,
Higher
Criticism, The God that answered
by fire was to be Is
New Theology, etc. Argument is
rael's God.
cried to Baal till noon, but
good in its place, but it can never do the there was noThey
fire. Then Elijah "mocked
needed work, for argument can always be
and said. Cry aloud; for he is a god;
them,
in
some
at
met,
degree
least, by other argu either he is
talking, or he is pursuing, or he
ment. While the orthodox logician is fight
is in a journey, or peradventure he sleepeth,
ing successfully, or unsuccessfully, with the and must
be awaked." Fearful irony ! They
skeptical logician on the battle ground of were
furious, and "cried aloud, and cut them
polemics, something else is needed for the
selves, after their manner, with knives and
common people who are fast becoming taint
till the blood gushed out upon them ;"
ed with doubt by the streams of infidel liter lancets,
but still poor old Baal refused to send any
ature that are flooding the land. Even
fire to consume the waiting sacrifice. Idols
third-rate novelists are trying to write the
never
answer
prayers. Nothing is sadder
from
the
of
evolution
and
ology
standpoint
than the "much speaking" of the heathen,
New Thought. Men cannot supply the reme
that never brings an answer, unless it be the
dy, no matter how wise they may be; we much
praying of many so-called Christians
shall have to turn to God for it. He, and
who never hear from heaven.
He alone, can meet the issue, and heal the
When the time of the evening sacrifice ar
spiritual ills of our day.
rived, Elijah stood forth, one lone prophet of
When Elijah met the prophets of Baal and
Jehovah, against eight hundred and fifty
the prophets of the grove, 850 of them, in false
prophets who had captured all the fat
that never-to-be-forgotten contest on Mt. offices and
high places in the realm. EveiyCarmel, it was a great day for Israel and for thing seemed against him, but God's man
the world. Israel had woefully backslidden. would make the test
severe, so as to forestall
She had forsaken the true God, and had gone all
gainsaying. The broken-down altar of
into a dark chasm of heathenish infidelity. Jehovah was
repaired, the wood was laid in
Ahab's wicked queen, a pagan of the vilest,
order, and the bullock was slain and placed
most cruel type, was the real ruler of the
in
upon the altar after the manner set forth
people. She had displaced the worship of the law of God. A trench was dug around
Jehovah with a degrading system of idolatry the
altar, and the prophet had twelve bar
which had become the state religion. While rels of water
poured upon the sacrifice, fill
God's ministers were starving for bread,
the trench to the brim. It was an awful
ing
and were being persecuted to death, the hour. What if God should fail him ! If fire
heathen priests were fed to fatness by order did not come from Jehovah out of heaven,
of the idolatrous queen. But when Jehovah's
Elijah's offering was no better than that of
man came on the scene, there was an awful
the prophets of Baal. There must have come
He
clash between him and the royal pair.
"an awful hush over the people while God's
seemed almost to spring from the earth.
prophet prayed. "Lord God of Abraham,
There is no introduction. The record says:
Isaac, and of Israel, let it be known this day
"Elijah, the Tishbite, who was of the inhabi that thou art God in Israel, and that I am
tants of Gilead, said unto Ahab, As the Lord
thy servant, and that I have done all these
God of Israel liveth, before whom I stand,
things at thy word. Hear me, 0 Lord, hear
there shall not be dew nor rain these years, me that this people may know that thou art
;
These were
but according to my word."
the Lord God, and that thou hast turned
fearful words for a mere man to utter; but their heart back again."
The prayer was
back of Eliiah was Elijah's God who was far
short; but it was enough. God would not,
more indignant because of the terrible sins
could not, fail him. His word was at stake.
of Israel than was the prophet. He was "Then the fire of the Lord fell, and consumed
ready to back up the words of His servant by the burnt sacrifice, and the wood, and the
sending upon the people the punishment nec stones, and the dust, and licked up the water
them to repentance. At that was In the trench." Thank God for a
essary to bring
Eliiah's word there followed three and a full job. The people were no longer in doubt
half rainless years, parching the crops in the as to who was the true leader- of Israel, but
fields, withering to death the beautiful fell on their faces crying: "The Lord, he is
groves of fruit trees and drying up the wa
the God ; the Lord, he is the God."
ters of the land till there was neither food
The aftermath was terrible. Eliiah was
All this, and yet
nor drink for man or beast.
riding on to victory now. In his zeal for the
Ahab and his sinful people did not repent of worship of Jehovah his indignation against
their idolatry. Somehow argument does not the false prophets who had corrupted the
always convince men of sin, even though it people grew to a fury. All merey was clean
were arrested
come as a famine sent by the All Mighty up
gone forever. Baal's prophets
on evildoers.
They harden their hearts and by his orders, taken down to the brook
stiffen their necks.
Kishon and slain to the last man. Of course,
Because the wrath of Ahab and Jezebel Jezebel's wrath rose against Elijah to. a
burned hot against him on account of the aw white heat, and she threatened him with dire
ful drought, Elijah was forced to hide him vengeance till he was almost frightened out
self ; but now he comes forth from his covert, of his wits ; but that was a small matter with
and meets Ahab, who cries: "Art thou he God. He could take care of His servant.
Now that our lesson is before us, may we
that troubleth Israel?" and the prophet an
The
not not draw some conclusions from it?
swers with a boldness that cuts : "I have
troubled Israel; but thou and thy father's need of this age is a Church that can call on
house, in that ye have forsaken the com Elijah's God, and bring down fire from heav
mandments of the Lord, and thou hast fol en. Areument is worth little with the devo
lowed Baalim." Then came the challenge to tees of these modem cults. They are proph
Ahab to call together the prophets of Baal, ets of Baal, all of them. One may argue
a with them forever.
Nothing oleases them
4.50, and the nrophets of the grove, 400, for
contest on Mt. Carmel. Elijah had nothmjf better. They can talk back. Talk is cheap,
f9 l�ar. He knew his God, and truatad Him Elijah would have had small patience with

them. In their vain imaginations they
would drive God from His throne, make and
run the universe by evolution, deny the vir
gin birth and the Deity of Jesus Christ, de
clare His resurrection a fraud, make death
an everlasting sleep and rob this poor fallen,
sin-cursed world of its last ray of hope of
immortality. Away with such rot. The
world needs none of it. Oh well, maybe this
writer is an old fogy. Maybe Elijah was not
up-to-date. Maybe he was not an advanced
thinker, some old belated chap who was so
far behind the procession that he did not
know that one religion was as good as an
other, and that none of them was of much
worth compared with advanced culture. But

Elijah

was

up-to-date beautifully, keepinsr

step with Jehovah, walking in the light

as

He is in the light, and having fellowship
with Him. That is as high above all human
learning as God is high above men.
This terrible issue will never be settled by
argument. The class-rooms in modem col
leges and universities, with few exceptions,
seem only to muddle the question.
If it is
ever settled at all, the Church must settle it
on her knees.
An answer by fire froni Eli
jah's God would scatter these modern proph
ets of Baal to the tall timber as certainly as
it did those in the olden time. The writer is
going to draw his bow at a venture. With
out a return to Pentecost, the case is abso
lutely hopeless. Some years ago the writer
of this article was rash enough to say that a
church that would repudiate the doctrine of
entire sanctification as a second work of
grace, would sooner or later repudiate the
doctrine of regeneration. He has lived long
enough to hear many pulpits in this land
deny the necessity of the new birth, and to
read a number of books wherein it is stated
that children are bom perfectly free from
carnality, and need no regeneration. It be
longs to the teaching that is known as "new
theology;" and verily it is new, made since
the Bible was written. It is revamped
Pelagianism. But, sad to tell, the -Church
has not seen fit to banish these false teach
ers from her pulpits.
Some years later the writer made bold to
declare that men who would repudiate the
doctrine of entire sanctification as a second
work of grace, would soon see fit, not only to
deny the necessity of regeneration, but to de
ny also the virgin birth, the Deity and the
resurrection of our Lord. This was no
prophecy. Heresy breeds heresy as natural
ly as vermin breed vermin. Today the socalled theology that would build itself upon
the basis of evolution (a theory that has
never been able to prove a single one of its
hypotheses) repudiates forever the entire
world of the supernatural. Even Oberlin
College, the old battle ground where such
giants as Finney and Mahan stood for God's
truth, has fallen; and now most miserable
heresy is being taught within her sacred.
walls. The hour has come.
The Church
must hear from heaven. Elijah's God must
answer

by fire again.

(Continued)
This Car Goes To
All persons on this car expect that they will
not meet vdth an accident, much less be
killed. But life is full of uncertainties and
disappointments. It abounds in mishaps and
happening. Therefore while on this car we
may be hurled to sudden death. What then?
Would it be sudden heaven or hell?
That is indeed a momentous question.
Have you, dear reader, considered it as your
soul's eternal welfare demands?
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Fruitful Christians,
Rev Arthur F.

"Joseph is a fruitful bough, even a fruit
ful bough by a well; whose branches run over
the wcdl: The archers have sorely grieved
him, and shot at Mm, and hated him : But his
bow abode in strength, and the arms of his
hands tcere made strong by the hands of the
mighty God of Jacob; {from thence is the
Shepherd, the stone of Israel)" Gen. 49:
�

22:24.

HE

name

Joseph

means

increase,

health and prosperity. Health
is essential to fruitfulness.
Is
thy soul in health? If so, then
you may expect to be fruitful in
the work of the Lord. In his let
ter (3rd epistle) to the well beloved Gaius,
John declared his wish for him and wrote,
"Beloved, I pray (margin) above all things
�

Ingler.

him." Before Joseph reached the throne he
had to wear the crown of thorns, and was
misunderstood and misrepresented by his
brethren. They grieved him sorely, and shot
at him, and hated him. They stripped him
of his beautiful coat (he lost his reputation
then) and sold him for a slave to. the Ishmaelites to die in Egypt. Think you he did
not suffer mentally and otherwise
during
that keen separation from his home and
loved ones? The carnal brethren could not
bear to have him around ; his sweet, holy life
was a continual reproof to them.
As far as
they were concerned, he was buried from
their sight. But his adversaries were help
ing him onward to the throne of Egypt.
Every hindrance that they put in his way be
came a stepping-stone to royalty and tame.
Likewise, "Blessed are ye, when men (or
women) shall revile you, and persecute you,
and shall say all manner of evil against you
falsely, for my sake. Rejoice, and be ex
ceeding glad: for great is your reward in
heaven : for i(j persecuted they the prophets
which were before you." Matt. 5:11, 12.
"Beloved, think it not strange concerning
the fiery trial which is to try you, as though
some strange thing happened unto you: But
rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of
Christ's sufferings: that, when his glory
shall be revealed, ye may be glad with ex
ceeding joy." 1 Peter 4:12, 13. Notice the
two
exceedings; "exceeding glad" here
when reviled ; "exceeding joy" yonder at the
coming of Christ.
During his exile and imprisonment, Joseph
suffered, being tempted, but all was forgot
ten when he reigned over Egypt and became
the salvation of the whole world. His form
er sorrows were swallowed up in the joys
of service to humanity. So when our heav
enly Joseph shall come to reign over the
earth, all the sorrows of his humiliation vdll
be turned into the joys of the millennium,
and He will be satisfied. And all His faith
ful ones will be satisfied when they awake in
His likeness. Hallelujah!
5.
His Strength. "His bow abode in
strength, and his hands were made strong
by the hands of the mighty God of Jacob."
When his adversaries shot at him he did not
shoot at them ; his bow abode in strength.
His
Like Christ, "He reviled not again."
hands lost no strength in shooting at his
enemies. He labored not to vindicate him
self, nor liberate himself from prison. He
remained in the Providential, caravan and
went on trusting in Jehovah. He was in the
right and knew it, and was conscious of in
ward purity, and in that fact lay his strength
He was "strengthened with
of character.
all might, according to his glorious power,
unto all patience and
longsuffering with
joyfulness," and thus he could "walk worthy
of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful
in every good work, and increasing in the
knowledge of God."'�-Col. 1 :11, 10.
Such an experience and such strength is
gained only by communion with God. Would
you live the victorious life? Then "wait up
on the Lord: be of
good ccmrage, and he
shall strengthen thine heart: wait, I say, on
the Lord."�Psalm 27:14.

that thou mayest prosper and be in health,
as thy soul prospereth."
Here was a
strong soul dwelling in a weak body. The
Apostle was praying for him that he might
become strong physically. Joseph was a
healthful soul. Let us look at
1.
His Character. "Joseph is a fruitful
bough." He was not a professor of Chris
tianity merely, not a nominal Christian,
not a barren, withered branch in the Vine.
He was one of the trees mentioned in Psalm
104:16,� "The trees of the Lord are full of
sap." And such trees will bear much fruit.
They glorify God in the earth. John 15 :8,
"Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear
much fruit." If you would bear much fruit,
ask God to purge you, to sanctify you wholly
and thus remove the hindrances to fruitful
ness.
Joseph was a sanctified bough and,
when the Master looked for fruit in his life.
He found it. He was not a barren fig tree.
2. His Position. "A fruitful bough by a
well. The roots of his life have discovered
the place of fulness, the source of strength,
a well, and they abide there.
Isaiah declares
there are "wells of salvation," and Jeremiah
speaks of a "river of waters." The Psalmist
is more generous still and points to "rivers
of water" for the blessed man. Amen. If
the roots of your affections are planted in
C!hrist, you will not know when drouth Com
eth, When you are deprived of some privi
leges that others are trusting in, you will not
backslide and wither and cease bearing fruit
for Christ, Such was Joseph. When he was
lied about and imprisoned and fettered with
irons, he did not murmur nor complain at his
lot in life but was resigned to the providence
of Jehovah.
He bore the fruit of patience
during his great trial. He was not a disap
pointment to Christ. Are you?
"His branches run
3,
His Usefulness.
over the wall."
Over the wall of selfishness
and sectarianism. He has something to of
fer to the passers-by. He is not content to
be circumscribed by the walls of denominationalism, and his immediate friends. Free
ly he has received and freely he gives. He
is not a Dead Sea nor a Great Salt Lake
which receive streams of refreshing from all
sources and give nothing out to the barren
lands about them. Joseph's light shines
brightest in the darkness of the dungeon
where it is needed most. "Let your light so
shine before men, that they may see your
good works, and glorify your Father which
is in heaven." Matt. 5 :16. When the whole Salisbury, North Carolina.
earth was suffering from famine, Joseph dis Methodist Conference One of Best in History
of Conference. Spiritual Uplift Prevalent,
tributed grain to the hungry and famishing.
Time not Consumed with "Seeking Place
Joseph was a great missionary and assisted
and Power."
all mankind to find the staff of life. His
branches ran over the wall of Egypt. His
That the Conference in Salisbury was one
"As we have of the best in the history of the Methodist
was "the whosoever gospel."
therefore opportunity, let us do good unto Church, is the opinion of Rev. J. A. Baldwin,
all men."
who came back from Sali.�!bury yesterday
His Stifferings.
4.
"The archers sorely irfternoon. Said Mr. Baldwin :
"The Conference of the Western N. C.
fri�ve4 him, and sh�t at him, and hated
�

even

�

�

�

�

�

�

Methodists just closed at Salisbury is gener
ally conceded to have been one of the very
best ever held. The great auditorium was
well filled all the time, and often there were
scores and even hundreds standing.
"Judging from the repoits in the papers
those at home would get the impression that
the time and thought of the Conference were
largely taken up with making appointments,
and the seeking of place and power. Noth
ing could be further from the facts. In
stead, the minds of preachers and delegates
were occupied with a tremendous spiritual
uplift. It could hardly be otherwise with
the saintly Bishop Darlington in the chair.
Then, too, he brought from Kentucky Dr. H.
C, Morrison, who made a talk every morning
and preached every afternoon. His fluency,
his rare knowledge of human nature, his fine
sense of humor, his profound insight into
the scriptures, his wonderful imagination,
his deep consecration, his luminous eyes, his
full rich voice, his magnificent presence
niake him easily one of the greatest preach
ers of the world.
He made a profound influ
Even those who
upon the Conference.
accustomed to great assemblies and world
famous orators regard this as an epochal oc
casion in their lives."
Charlotte Observer.
ence

are

�

"For One I Will Not.
Still."

I Cannot

Keep

When my eyes fell on these words of Dr.
Morrison's in his article, "Shall the Method
ists Surrender ?" in the issue of THE Herald
of October 27th, the floodgates of my soul
were flung open and waves of heavenly glory
swept in. I just had to stop and cry for
sheer joy, and shout the praises of God for
what those words meant to my own poor
soul, and for what they will mean to thou
sands scattered up and down this prodigal
nation, and most especially those souls in
American Methodism who long and pray for
the old-time power and revivals that made
the Methodist Church. May God guide this
man's facile pen.
May He keep his mind
clear and "stayed" on the Lord, flood his
heart with divine fire and heavenly love, com
pletely envelop him with undaunted cour
age and "dogged-determination," and quick
en his body with the same
Spirit that raised
Jesus from the tomb. May He keep His
hand upon him in every minute detail of his
every movement, swing him out through The
Pentecsotal Herald, his evangelistic la
bors, and Avsbury College, as He swung
Luther and Wesley, and save us from this un
toward generation is the earnest and con
stant prayer of one of Methodism's little
preachers, greatly enjoying being on the
firing line. Amen !
Yours ready for orders,
J. A, Wells,
^

The Dead Sea.
I looked

and lo, it was dead,
snows and Jordan fed.
All tributary streams found here their
Because this sea received, but never gave.
How came a fate so dire? The tale's soon
unon a sea.

Although by Hermon's

gravej

told.
All it got it kept, and fast did hold.
Oh, sea. that's dead, teach me to know and
feel
That selfish grasp and greed
my doom vnll
seal.
And. Lord, heln me my best, mv all to
give,
That I may others bless, and thus receive.
'

Sel.

��

^

#

The Simple Gospel,
Bishop H. C. Morrison.
age, 10c.
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Oh For

a

�

"Dear Dr. Levy:
"I have been compelled by an impulse I
cannot resist to write to every member of
our Association and implore them to pray
that the 'baptism of fire' may come upon my
soul. I have been reading Tyerman's Life of
Wesley, Wesley's own account of matters,
and Piatt's Gift of Power, and the result is a
clear conviction that there is a deeper, more
unctuous enduement that I need. Indeed, we
all need it. My soul is in an agony for this.
They
I will accept it with all it involves.
me a fanatic, a radical, an enthus
extremist, a fool, anything so I may

may call

iast,

an

I must have it. Life is short. Our
is a grand one. But we have no
strength to improve it. Oh, I wish I could
spend an hour with you and a few others
who would be in sympathy. I beseech you
to pray for me.
Pray for all our brethren.
o-et this.

opportunity

Oh, for the enduement of power!

Drop

me a

God bless and prosper you. It seems a
long time since I saw you.
"Yours as ever and forever,
"J. S. Inskip."
Mr. Inskip's letter reveals several things.
the Holi
First, it shows us a great leader in
of the
ness Movement, a wonderful preacher
and
doctrine of entire sanctification, craving
praying for a fresh baptism of the Holy
a
Ghost and willing to pay any price that
rest
new enduement of divine power might
work that lay
upon his soul for the great
ahead of him in the evangelistic field. This
even
suggests, I am sure, to all of us that
after the definite grace of holiness is experi
enced by the believer there are deeper depths
and higher heights of power and it is withm
�the right of God's children to claim further
anointings of the Spirit and fresh endueline.

ments of power.
I think perhaps some of the trouble with
the sec
us has been that we have regarded
ond blessing as a terminal instead of a thor
us have
oughfare, and that too many of
not gone
stopped where we got in and have
in quest of fresh anointings of the Spint
when we needed them so much. The trouble
too
with us, I suspect, is that we have gone
become profession
stale
on
experiences,
long
oil m
al and mechanical, and have not kept
our

vessels.

meet
I have just recently been in a great
Hancock M. E.
ing in Philadelphia in the
where crowds pack the church one
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Baptism of Fire!

REV. G. W. REDOUT, D. D.,

(Note. I have received some letters from
different parts of the U. S. A., in vphich
great concern is felt for the Holiness Move
ment throughout the land, and inquiring
how it is that we are not witnessing greater
revivals and outpourings of the Spirit. This
article, in letter form, is in response to these
letters.�G. W. R.)
My Dear Brother:
OU have written me out of your
heart concerning the work of
God ; you ask how is it that we
do not have the power of God so
manifest in our day as in the
days of our fathers. How is it
that in many of our great meetings, socalled, after we have camped around ten
days or more we do not witness greater dis^
plays of Divine power?
Now, in the first place, I feel as you do
It grieves me that we do
over these matters.
our
not witness more of Hebrews 2:4 in
meetings; more of the signs, wonders and
miracles of the Holy Ghost.
A little while ago I came across the fol
lowing letter which Rev. John S. Inskip, one
of the greatest evangelists of the country in
his day, wrote to Dr. Levy, of Philadelphia.
It reads as follows :
"Ocean Grove, N. J., Jan. 8, 1879."

HERALD.

Corresponding Editor.

hour before the service opens, and hundreds
cannot get in.
Even in the afternoon the
church was filled and when the invitation
was given the altar was crowded two and
three deep with sinners, whilst those seeking
the baptism of the Holy Ghost crowd the
class-rooms to capacity. The power of God
rested upon the services like a cloud of con
victing, converting and sanctifying glory.
Last night about ten o'clock the district su
perintendent, who had been exhorting after
the evangelist had given her message and
her appeal,
said words like these: "I am
wdlling to pay any price so that the fulness
of the Spirit and the power of God may rest
on my soul, and thus enable me to do the
work of leading the Church closer to God and
this heart-broken world to Jesus Christ."
The man said it with tears running down
He then called on his preachers
his face.
present to do the same. It was a great sight.
In the second altar call after ten
o'clock,
men and women tarried under the power of
God till after two o'clock in the morning.
I have been thinking much since yesterday
"God also bearing them
of Hebrews 2 :4
witness, both with signs and wonders, and
with divers miracles ; and gifts of the Holy
GJhost, according to his own will." And I
have been asking how is it that we do not see
more signs, wonders and miracles in our
day? Is it that our faith has failed us and
that we are satisfied with the ordinary so
long as it pays in pretty good support, good
calls and generous offerings!
At our Philadelphia Convention we have
what we call our "Convention Hymn." It is
not found in the present Methodist hymnal,
but in the old, and I insert it at the close. It
is a prayer for a repetition of the wonders of
the apostolic times. Oh, that in these times
it might come true in hundreds of churches
and thousands of lives !
What we need, brothers, is to lie low at
Jesus' feet, to wait till anew our souls are
endued with power from high, to yield our
selves completely to the Holy Ghost without
any reservation, and at all costs, seek till we
obtain that for which Inskip prayed, and for
the lack of which we are. not bringing things
to pass in the name of our Mighty Christ.
Let our prayer be that of our Convention

Men Wanted.� Isaiah 6:8.
We of today seem to have a wonderfully
long, and constantly growing, list of needs.
One-half the world appears to be working
over-time to educate and to influence and to
have laws passed aiming to bring the other
half up to the needful standard of thinking
and doing. But in this period of wonderful
activity and high ambition let us not neglect
the just claims of the kihgdom of Christ
upon men and women everywhere. The col
lapse of the Inter-church World Movement
is a striking illustration of the truth of those
words: "Other foundation can no man lay
than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ." 1
What spiritual folly to ignore
Cor. 3:11.
the humble elements that Jesus provided as
true building material in the Church that
He founded (1 Cor. 3:5) and to attempt the
evangelization of the world by college-train
ed men backed by huge sums of filthy lucre!

Rev. 13:16, 17.
Please note these needs of the religious
realm: Men of depth
those who have dug
deep and know what they have received of
the Lord. "We are of God," says such a one
of old. Give us more men, prophet-like, who
have dug through the centuries-old accumu
lation of "religious" learning, customs, tra
ditions, and formality until they have struck
the pure, flowing stream of truth as it is in
Christ Jesus our Lord! Men of Courage
men not afraid to call their souls their own,
Those able to overturn false reas it were.
hgious systems and to bring the true church
Acts
Paul and Silas were such.
to view.
17 :6. The times require men and women of
keen spiritual perception who see that the
Church is not to be conducted like some big
modern corporation that is closely organized
to sell beef and pork or lumber or automo
biles ! Prophets in the land are needed to de
tect the drifting, indifferent, cowardly ten
dencies of the present, and to cry out against
them in the name of the Lord: to lead the
people in the good old, and safe paths of
Men
Jer. 6:16.
of
scriptural holiness.
faith avd obedience those who have heard
and heeded the call of God to forsake secta
rian bodies and are now established in the
Lord's house. Read Isa. 2 :2, 3. Those who
for lack of instructions have been inducted
hymn
into the churches of men and who have al
"Come, Holy Spirit, raise our songs
most famished there for lack of spiritual
To reach the wonders of that day.
food and water surely will not be enticed
When, with thy fiery cloven tongues
back into such uuscriptural places by any
Thou didst such glorious scenes display.
human device or allurement! See Gal. 2:18.
When the foregoing needs are supplied in
"Lord, we believe to us and ours,
abundance in answer to importunate prayer
'The apostolio promise given ;
coupled vrith fasting, how rapidly the king
We wait the pentecostal powers.
The Holy Ghost sent down from heaven. dom of Christ will everywhere advance.
R. F. Lamm.
"Assembled here vnth one accord.
Calmly we wait the promised grace.
Peloubet's Select Notes.
The purchase of our dying Lord ;
The forty-seventh annual volume of this
Come, Holy Ghost, and fill the place.remarkable work on the International Uni
asks
that
may find,
'^iTevery one
form Sunday School lessons is now ready,If still thou dost on sinners fall,
covering the lessons for the year 1921, pub
Come as a mighty rushing wind;
lished by the W. A. Wilde Co., of Boston,
Great grace be now upon us all.
Mass., pricer, $2.10 delivered. This book is
"0 leave us not to mourn below.
widely recognized for its usable information,
Or long for thy return to pine ;
its many striking illustrations, its judicious
treatment of doctrinal questions, and its apt
Now, Lord, the Comforter bestow.
And fix in us the Guest divine."
ness in bringing out the best points of teach
Charles Wesley.
ing in the lessons. The opening suggestion
in connection with each lesson, on how the
Mothers I
lesson should be taught to classes of different
Get "One Night in Bethlehem," a beauti
ages, is found to be useful when a teacher
ful Christmas story, told in the most thrill would plan to teach his class. The illustra
ing style, for your boy or girl. It is beauti tive pictures and maps, together with the
fully illustrated with colored pictures. It is valuable collection of poems and literary quo
bound in cloth, with heavy paper, making it tations, all serve to make this a work the con
a thing of beauty.
Only 50 cents, from Pen venience of which can scarcely be paralleled.
This book may now be ordered from The
tecostal Publishing C!ompany,
�

�

�

�

�

�

Mrs. H. C. M.

Pentecostal Publishing

CJompany.
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''More Blessed to Give than to Receive."
Mrs. Susie McCarver Webster.
HEN I

was six years old, my
i^other started me to school. A
little later she bought me a Bi"^le, and taught me to read it.
My school teacher was a Meth
odist preacher, and each morn
ing when he opened school, he read a chap
ter from his Bible, and prayed.
Therefore, from both my mother and my
school teacher, I learned that it was right
to read the Bible every day.
I knew they
were good and I tried to follow in their foot
steps. As the years of my childhood' passed
swiftly by, I learned, more and more, to love
the Bible, naturally; many of the verses
which I read and committed from its sacred
pages, in these early days of my childhood,
my mind, at the time, was too immature to
comprehend fully ; mother explained them to
me, and my grandfather, who was a devout
Christian gentleman, taught me many Bible
questions and their answers.
Thus, while my mind was yet "Wax to re
ceive and steel to retain" was my mind
stored with these rich truths.
I loved my
grandfather very dearly, and enjoyed my
visits to his home immensely, for he and
grandmother both did all they could to make
my stays with them pleasant; they had be
come Christians when they were very young.
There was one verse, in particular, in the
Bible, that baffled my childish understand
ing. I was selfish, as all children are; I
could not see how it could be true, that it
"was more blessed to give than to receive."
As I pondered on this mystery, I determined
to try, in my childish way, and see if I could
find out for myself ; soon I gave to children
less fortunate than I, and gained great pleas
ure by so doing.
I little anticipated the joy
which filled my heart upon seeing them so
grateful and happy, as a consequence of my
small benefactions; thus, I found the verse
true, and plain enough, where it had once
seemed so mysterious.
We lived near the
railroad, and many poor tramps, of all ages,
came to our door for help, we never turned

ilrS^y/l
i/Syfrn/^
IkM^w^I
IS^^^rSW

mm

them away
our

We

we

could.

times, by

alas,

as,

of and running over, shall men give into your
For with the same measure that
bosom.
them all you mete withal it shall be measured to you
some

sorry for the

were

poor, unfortunate ones, and

helped
glad,

Our hearts were made
their sincere thanks.

many

I shall never forget one of these sad cases.
That of an old man, who had been wellraised, and highly educated. He came from
Florida, where he had lost all of his loved
ones, also his property, by sickness and other
misfortunes; he was very old, and on his
way to the home of a relative who lived in

Kentucky.
Mother and I gave him all the good food
and milk that he wanted. After eating, he
sat there and wrote in a beautiful hand, these
words : "Good ladies, I thank you both very
kindly for the good food I have enjoyed; may
the Giver of all good blessings be with you,
and may you finally reach that land where
there is no want. Again thanking you I re

main,

Sincerely,
"Old Man."

When I read those words, tears filled
eyes, but

joy filled

my

heart; and once more
did I realize the meaning of the Savior's
words^ "It is more blessed to give than to
my

receive."

My life flowed on, thus,' from year to year
until I became a woman. I gave all I could
to those in need, and it ever made me happy,
and indeed, far happier than when others
gave to me, for I was not without kind and
friends as life was passing by.
ojjly wish that I might indelibly stamp it
upon the minds and hearts of all people and
teach them, from my own experience, that
it is more blessed to give than to receive!
Our Savior's life was all lived for others,
and His precious blood was shed to cleanse
us from all sin, and it gave the right to the
Tree of Life, if we only believe on Him, and
do His good will. He says, in St. Luke, the
sixth chapter and the thirty-eighth verse,
"Give and it shall be given unto you, good
measure, pressed down, and shaken together,
generous

I

Going

m

empty-handed,

neighbors did.

a

again."
Also in second Corinthians 9:7, we find
these words:
"Every man according as he
purposeth, in his heart, so let him give, not
grudgingly or of necessity, for God loveth
a
cheerful giver." Again we read in our
Bibles, "He that giveth to the poor, lendeth
to the Lord," and many more places in this'
precious Bible, too numerous to mention, do
we find the words that teach us to give to
the poor and needy, for they shall be with us
always, yea, even unto the end of the world,
so Jesus said.
The Lord has done so much.
for us, we ought to be willing to do for those
less fortunate than we.
My prayer is this : May all who read these
sincere and simple words say, "I will help
those in need, and do my duty, come what
may." Those who so resolve will surely find
a peace that passeth understanding, flowing
into their souls. I know this to be so. The
world cannot give or take away the happi
ness we feel when we have done our Chris
tian duty toward one of the least of these.
Conscience and the Bible are true guides;
they will do to live by, and when we come
to die, we will not be afraid to cross Death's
cold stream for our Savior wilt be with us,
and will conduct us to our mansion in heaven
that We have builded by our good deeds in
this world.

Oh, what a joy it will be to have even one
white-robed saint approach us at that gate
of the lovely City and say: "I am here by
your help ; in the world you taught me of Je
sus and His love, and helped me on to rightliving, by believing in me and giving me that
encouragement, without which I should have
fallen by the way. I now enjoy all the de
lights of heaven because of your timely aid."
May
meet

just

all have some ransomed soul to
at the Pearly Gates, and not have
star, in our crowns but many.

we

us
one

Little Farther.

Rev. J. F. Siinmons.

"And he went a little farther, and fell on
Our Methodism in these days is trying to
his face, and prayed." Matt. 26 :39.
go just a "little farther" in spreading the
had left Jerusalem with gospel, in sending missionaries, in building
I^j^^^ HRIST
His eleven apostles and had en- schools and hospitals, but yet too many of
tered into the Garden for the its mem.bers are not awake to what the
�

\f0^^^^
m^^^^k
1^^^^^
Kzs-^^.^

He stopped
last time to pray.
at a certain place and left all
the apostles but Peter, James,
and John.
With these three He, continues
the journey for a short distance, talking to
them out of a heavy heart. Perhaps if these
three apostles had not been so dull and more
sensitive they might have noticed something
of the burden of the heart of Christ by the
Now they come to the
tone of His voice.
place where the three are to stop. Here
they were to stay and watch an-d pray. Now
"He went a little
Christ is left all alone.
farther, and fell on his face, and prayed."
This statement is large with meaning.

Christ was facing the cross and the enraged
Pharisees; the Roman soldiers were advanc
ing. He might have expected some help
from His apostles as He had distributed them
as pickets to watch for the enemy and to
pray for strength to endure what might hap
At the very time that He
pen to the flesh.
needed the most protection and help from His
apostles they had failed Him. Yet Christ
"went a little farther" into the very face of
the enemy and of danger.

Church is trying to do. The missionary pro
Church has been possible be
cause we have had men and women who have
had the spirit of being willing to go a little
farther. Africa was opened to civilization
because Livingstone had a desire to go a lit
tle farther into its darkness. China and all
the East has been opened by such men as
Morrison, Parker, Allen, and others who'
have gone a little farther in service and sac
rifice and prayer.
Here we have an example of real praying.
At the last extremity of life we can always
pray, thank God. We have said our prayers
many times, but not until we have gone all
alone a little farther have we really prayed.
Until we have gone a little farther alone, we
have trusted too much in our own strength.
Have you ever felt that you had reached the
limit of your strength? Have you ever come
in your experience when you felt that the
only course left to you was to pray? If you
have you have experienced real fellowship
with Jesus Christ.
Christ is here acting out in His own
ex^
perience the teaching of the Sermon on thej
gram of the

Mount. He is here going as it were the sec
ond mile. If we do no more than the
Pharisees our prayers will ascend no higher
than theirs. We must go beyond them in de
votion to duty, in service, and in our pray
�

ing.
The price of success in all relationships of
life is simply in "going a little farther."
This -was the spirit th^t caused America to
be discovered. The sailors wished to turn
back but Columbus insisted that they sail
just a little farther. Many 'dry' oil wells
have been bored a little deeper and have un
stopped a gusher of oil. Most Of the inven
tions and discoveries have been made 'by peo
ple who have gone a little farther than other

people.
Are

willing to go a little farther to help
soul? Are we willing to live accord
ing to the old rule and never go beyond the
common
standard? The greatest friends
have been those who have not been limited in
the extent of their work by old standards.
They have broken over these and gone a lit
tle farther.
They have kept on working
when others have given up.
They are un
willing to merely keep even ; they want to go
a little farther.
The world has been brought
forward by those who have had the spirit of
going a little farther. 0 Lord, give us all
the desire to go a little farther.
save a

we
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Good News From The
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for the next meeting. The Convention party
All
was again without Rev. A. P. Gouthey.
who read these lines are asked to pray for
Mrs. Gouthey.
With finances well taken care of, with
warm co-operation of the friends of holiness
in the different cities visited, and with abun
dant cases of successful seeking at the altars,
we should all thank God and pray on that
this season's tour may minister in a very
large way to the whole Holines Movement.
mean much to our church at this place.
Bar-Luke.
B. W. Hardin, the pastor, is one among So may it be.
the best men it has ever been my privilege
to labor with. His people all love him and Revival Echoes from Virginia.
he loves them and is doing a great work.
Our first meeting on the Prince George
May God continue to bless this good man circuit was held at Mt. Sinai where God gave
and his people, is our prayer.
us a good meeting.
In eight days we had be
Our last meeting before Conference was tween 35 and 40 at the altar and many of
at Spears, Ky., with Rev. A. P. Jones as them got victory. One precious woman said
pastor. We had only ten days for this meet she never understood holiness before, but we
ing, but Bro. Jones had preached a week be believe she has a good case of full salvation.
Our next meeting was at Warwick, Va. We
fore we came and the revival was already
started. One of the oldest members told me did not find much outside material to work
the last Sunday that this was the only real on, but we enjoyed the fellowship of the
revival they have had in twenty years. A saints. We began next at Newvill Church,
number were blessed. Some came into our but were almost rained out. Good work was
church. Blessings on the good people at done in the salvation of some children. At
Spears and their new pastor. We go for our Disputanta, we had a hard pull with the devil
next meeting, Monday, to I. R. Hollon, on and carnality. We had the old "Colonel" to
deal with. He, as you know, is the old fellow
Chaplin work^ Pray for us.
who sits on the corner and deals out his ideas
T. P. Roberts.
about things.
Then we had Sister "Dicta
National Convention at Cleveland, O. tor" who wants everything done her way.
we are glad to say the Lord gave us a
After the splendid closing of. the New But,
and many precious souls
Castle, Pa., Convention the "Flying Squad glorious victory
found salvation.
ron" of the National went to Cleveland, 0.,
We had with us in this meeting the Wis
for the third of this season's Conventions.
dom Sisters who did good work in song. This
It is with grateful heart that we report one
work is in charge of Rev. L. J. Phaup, of the
This last Conven
more successful meeting.
Conference. He is a fine fellow, al
tion was held in an altogether new field in Virginia
to do his part.
Quite a number
this great city. The pastor and people of the ways ready
united with the churches.
Thank God, He
Swedish Methodist Church invited the Na
still has power to save and sanctify the peo
tional to conduct their rally with them and
E. J. MOFFITT.
Rev. E. ple.
entertained us

We have had three good meetings since last
report: one in the Louisville Conference,
with B. W. Hardin as pastor, at Raywickj
Ky. This was a hard fought battle, as much
so as I have had in years.
But our God pre
vailed and gave us a wonderful victory. Up
wards of thirty were blessed one way or an
other and the pastor took into our church
the last day a nice, large class which will

magnificently.

staunch holiness man and gave
the workers a warm welcome and acted the
part of host in a worthy way. Mr. A. K.
Hoare, president of the Cleveland Holiness
Association, had all the preparatory arrange
ments well attended to and the first night of
the meeting saw a well-filled auditorium
as a result of the adequate advertising.
The holiness work of Cleveland is now in
a more flourishing condition than for many
The Nazarerie Church is put
years past.
ting on a vigorous program and the people
The Cleveland
are coming to their help.
Holiness Association is. finding open doors
for interdenominational work, and other lo
cal churches are feeling the surge of holiness
evangelism in a way that is most encourag
ing. In the great cities there are so many
attractions and counte'rrcalls that they do not
present the easiest opportunity for such con
ventions as the National is carrying on, nev
ertheless, the meeting we are reporting was
supported by people from a large number of
churches, and pastors from different parts of
the city gave their presence and support.
Rev. E. A. Wollam, president of the Cleve
land Bible Institute, was a visitor several
times. It may interest some of the readers
of this page to know that the Rev. Geo. F.
Oliver, formerly a Mdthodiat pastor and
superintendent of Sebring, Ohio, camp meet
ing, is now pastor of the First Friends
Church, of Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. Oliver at
tended the convention.
The closing day was at high tide from the
morning preaching hour until late at night,
when the last seeker found deliverance at the
altar. Cleveland wants another convention
this season and church doors that have never

Erickson is

a

been open to the National before

are

calhng

On the Western Plains.
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who is a marvelous preacher and teacher. We
also enjoyed being with the people at HurlocJc, as we were there last year with Bro.
E. T. Adams and had a wonderful revival.
We are now in Washington, D. C, with
the
Nazarene
of
Rev. L. B. Williams,
Church. Miss Martha Curry is the evangel
ist, while I am doing the singing. At the
close of this meeting we go to Cottage Grove,

Ore., Nov. 12-28, possibly longer.
Yours for the Master,
Fred Canady,
924 Bank St., East Liverpool, 0.

Revival

at Berry, Kentucky.
The Lord has manifested His power in a
gracious meeting recently held at Berry, Ky.j
in which Rev. R. E. Coleman did the preach->
ing. Bro. Coleman's messages were blessed
in the salvation of many souls. People were
prostrated with conviction, but would come
through with shouts of praise for sins for
given. Forty-two united with the church on
profession of faith and otherwise. Some
There
came to scoff but remained to pray.
was not but one service that was not owned
by someone being definitely blessed. Bro.
Coleman preached the old-time gospel that
brought old-time results. We shall always
be grateful to God for answered prayer in
giving us an old-time revival of religion.
T. R. BOYERS.

A Successful Campaign.
We have just closed another successful re
vival at Cambria, 111., with the pastor. Rev.
E. J. Haug. Brother Haug is decidedly an
evangelistic pastor and stands for uncom
promising evangelistic methods of dealing
with sin. We found here a faithful band of
and women loyal to the truth, and after
about a week of the campaign we began to
see results.
The day meetings were well at
tended and much interest manifested. We
closed with twenty-one at the altar -the last
night, with about sixteen getting through
to old-time salvation.
After giving the evangelist the largest of
fering he has ever received for his services
in any ftieeting, the congregation then gave a
march offering to the pastor of just a trifle
less than $100.00. God throws out the chal
lenge, "prove me." The people did prove
Him and He opened the windows and poured
out the blessing.
Monday night was spent in preaching to
ward a conservation of the work. On Tues
day we left for the next battle at Clarksdale,
111., where we are expecting another victory.
Yours for souls,
Howard W. Sweeten.
men

word to let you know I am busy and
I have been in Kansas for
several weeks and will probably be here until
the holidays. We are not setting the woods
on fire out here but we are doing our level
best. The big crops, the million-dollar cam
paign for Kansas WSsleyan College, and the
election, with all of the other things that
come along to hinder when you try to have
a revival, make it mighty hard to hold
peo
ple steady enough to get blessed. I am with
Bro. A. N. Smith, one of the best men you
will meet in many years.' He was in France
during the world war and was at the front in
those awful battles. He is a true yokefellow,
indeed. I go next to Hosington, Kan., then
to Bison, and home.
Revival at Gloster, Mississippi.
Your brother.
The Sharon Methodist Church has just
W. B. Yates.
closed a very successful meeting conducted
mm.(�.^^.
by Rev. S. B. Williams, of Basile, La. Bro.
Bro. McBride at Mineral Wells, Texas. Wiliams did not come to our town talking
We have iust closed a very successful politics, science, and war, but he came talk
meetintr at Mineral Wells, Texas, with Rev. ing' religion. He came as an embassador of
J. B. McBride as our co-laborer. His minis the Christ, talking at the fireside and at the
try was in the power of the Spirit and many table the things that belong to the kingdom
we^e definitely blessed in pardon and purity.
of God. He is not a preacher of mean abili
We next went to Des Arc, Mo., for a ten- ty; he was not recreant to the doctrine of
day battle, at the close of which we went to holiness, giving it, as I feel in my humble
Ridgeview Park, Pa., where we had associa judgment, as it should. Holiness put to this
ted with us Mrs, Rebecca Belle Griffith, J. B. old world in a weak, inefficient, and apolo
McBride and A. C. Zepp. Then we jumped getic way is all out of order. It must be put
to Hugoton, Kan., to assist Rev. Tom Mait- intelligently, forcefully and to the point.
It was the consensus of the people that
land, and then to Greeneville, Tenn., with
Rev. Joseph Owen, who can preach as few this was one of the best meetings the town
men can.
and community has had since the sainted
Our next engagement was with Rev. J. L. Ferguson and dear Bro. Morrison held a
Brasher, Hurlock, Md., in the M, E. Church. meeting here some fifteen years ago. There
We enjoyed our labors with Bro. Brasher, were quite a number definitely blessed in

doing

a

my best.
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conversion, reclamation

or sanctification. On Revival of
Religion� Hab. 3 :2.
the last Sabbath of the meeting the scribe
Delos Cassels.
baptized eight young men and women, and
"Revive thy work in the midst of the
then the following Sunday two more, and re
years." What is commonly termed a revi
ceived eleven in all into the church.
One val of religion is observed
here as a needed
brother, a Mr. Corbin of the state of New
all down through the years, and not
blessing
York, joined the church by transfer and was
only so, but such has been the case as record
called to the ministry. He will go right into
ed in all the sacred history of the human
the ministry, joining the Gulf Conference
race.
Moses, Elijah, John the Baptist, John
this fall and will take -a work next year.
Sam Jones and Billy Sunday,
The moral and spiritual tone of the entire Wesley, Moody,
with others, have been men marking the visi
will
be
country
quickened as a result of the tations of
great power in revivals of religion.
services.
In each case there were dearths in the Chris
Bro. Williams gave us on the last
Sunday tian life just preceding these outbreaks or
at the morning service his conversion from
manifestations.
Catholicism which was a fine lecture-sermon
There will be another revival of wonderful
and will do good many days to come. The
and of the widest sweep of all. John
old-time love feast on the last day was a very power
saw it in the form of an angel flying over the
remarkable time. It was the best way to
earth and spreading the gospel everywhere.
just find out who are enemies and hold Each
succeeding revival has been a little
grudges. But to the honor of the Lord I feel harder to
obtain, and will be as we approach
if there was a person in the audience that
the end.
had a grudge toward another it left them at
The revival will begin in the Church and
this time.
move out into the world.
It will start with
The community is planning great things
the most spiritual in the ranks of God's
for the next year, and we want Rev. L. L.
entirely consecrated people. It will be born
Pickett, of Wilmore, to come and hold the in travail of soul, in
agony of prayer, in
meeting for us. If he chances to read this Vi^restling with God to save men out of hell ;
report will be glad if he will write me his in the
deep of hearts so burdened they will
own dates for next summer or fall.
as the
cry aloud.. This burden is

Yours in His service,
Delos Cassels.

From the Ozark Hills.
We report this time from the hills of the

Ozarks, where the people, generally speak
ing, were about as void of real salvation as
the country is of good roads. This meeting
was held in the Methodist Church, and
was, I
suppose, what you call a hard pull. We had
some people who said "once in grace always
in grace," another who could see water, wa
ter everywhere, others who talked so fast
they didn't know what they were trying to
But there were three or four who were
faithful to hold on in prayer until the Holy
Ghost came to the rescue. There were sev
eral seekers; it was easier to get them to
the altar than to pray through. About fif
teen or more claimed to be reclaimed, saved,
Rev. B. F. Teague, pastor of
or sanctified.
Mountain Grove Methodist Church, was over
a few nights and was a blessing to the meet
ing. We were well taken care of, and left
with prayers following us that will be a
great help in other fields of battle. May
heaven's richest blessings abide with this
Cakl Tucker.
people.
say.

Bethpage, Tennessee.
Our meeting which closed recently, proved
of the best held here for several years.
The preaching was done by Bro. W. T. S.
Cook, and his sermons were inspiring and
helpful in every way. One special service
was for the children and the entire school
This was a red-letter day of
came in a body.
the
was
Another "special"
the meeting.
"Old Folks" day.
Many shut-ins were
brought in cars, etc., and the church was
filled. We had a pentecost as these grand old
veterans of the cross gave their expressions
of love and gratitude, and told of God's -good
We sang
ness to them all along the way.
"Amazing Grace" and other good old hymns
that our sainted mothers and fathers sang in
the long ago.
Wm. H. Reynolds, song evangelist, of
Greenville, Ky., led the singing and rendered
valuable assistance in the success of the
one

meeting.
We feel our community has been greatly
benefited, the church revived, and ten of the
We
new converts joining our congregation.

or

John,

or

any of those whom He

had

chosen and ordained to carry forward His
work. It was Jesus they were opposing.
A choice must be made. It is one of two
things. We cannot do both. Will you cruci
fy Him? Will you be one who by setting"
aside His testimony and the Father's Word,
say, "Away with Him?" Or will you crown
Him Lord of all by a life of loyalty to Him,
to His teaching, and to the Book whose truth
fulness He so carefully afiirmed and guard
ed? Which shall it be? You have the privi
lege of choosing either, but the reward or
loss which your choice, your work will bring
is in His hands.

As to Your

Eyesight.

The very same thing seen through diflFerent eyes has a very different appearance.

guilt^s

mascus,

tion to ttie

me?"

A. H. Hunter.

ter,

How things look all depends on what kind
of eyes do the looking. For instance, to Neb
uchadnezzar, the governments of this world
which, in vision he was given to see, appear
To
ed as a magnificent statue of a man.
Daniel who was given a vision of the very
same thing they appeared as beasts.
And to
Daniel the vision was repeated for emphasis
and both times they were seen as beasts.
Danial saw with the eyes of a man of God,
while the king saw through worldly eyes.
increasing
days go by. The signs are pointing to its Therein was the difference. What the man
descent ; the faith of all the Church is optim of the world saw was exactly the same thing
istic. Amen !
as the man of God saw, and you know how
different the thing seen appeared.
Men in these days are seeing things in the
Will You Crown or Crucify Him?
Jesus tells us that what is
F. W. Cox.
very same way.
The question is serious. The issue is vital. highly esteemed among men is abomination
in the sight of God. That is, the very thing
We cannot dodge it, for it comes to us con
stantly. We must meet it just as Pilate had that seems to men very desirable may in fact
to meet it and make a decision. There is only be the very opposite. It is of utmost impor
tance that we have the right kind of eyes,
one of two things we can do.
We can en
throne Him as King of kings, or we can cru that we look out through the eyes of a Daniel
cify Him. There is no middle ground here, and not through those of a Nebuchadnezzar.
just as there is no third choice when it comes Through what kind of eyes are you seeing
the things of this present world? It makes
to choosing between right and wrong.
a great diflTerence.
Wm. R. Chase.
Judas betrayed his Master for money. Pi
late betrayed the Lord for popularity. Judas
was not the last one to betray the Christ for The Bible.
The Bible needs no defense from men. Ex
money, for there are those today who are
selling the Lord for much less than Judas iled, it has created a new kingdom and
Neither was Pilate the last to betray shifted the center and balance of power."
did.
Him for popularity, for there are many to
Carried away captive, it has broken down
day doing the same thing. With many to rival altars and overthrown false gods till
day it is becoming the popular thing to dis the right of way has been accorded to it by
own Christ's authority, largely.
They are f ""lend and foe. Sold into bondage by false
saying some very nice things about Him, but brethren, it has captured the hearts of its
wishing to be classed with the progressive masters and ascended the throne of domin
and intellectual, they deny what He took ion. Driven into the sea, it has gone over.
special care to affirm.
dry-shod, seeing its enemies overwhelmed in
Is it not because they wish to gain distinc* the flood and itself singing the glad song of
tion? Is it not for popularity? Do they ex deliverance. Burned on the public square by
pect to accomplish any good by it, or lead the public executioner, it has risen sphinx
a
lost man or woman to accept a Savior like and floated away in triumph, waving the
whose mistakes they are continually point smoke of its own funeral pyre as a flag of
ing out. or whose supernatural power they victory. Scourged from city to city, it has"
deny? They know they cannot do that. gone through the capitals of the civilized
Men do rot want a Christ who is not infal
world, leaving behind it a trail of light at
lible. Thej- want an infallible God, an in
testing its divine authority. Cast into a
fallible Savior and an infallible Book. They leper's pesthouse, it h^s purified the scales
will not be won by, or believe in, any other. of contagion, restored the rosy skin of smil
Every hand which is used in picking flaws ing infancy, quickened the energies of romp
in God's word is just as guilty as Pilate's ing youth, and re-created the sinews of
that night when he tried to cleanse heroic manhood. Betrayed by a kiss, it has
were
them with water. They are just as
stood erect in the calm majesty of eternity,
the hand which held the hammer which ff^" amid the swarming minions of its enemies.
ed Jesus to the cross. Just as guilty as the Nailed to a felon's cross, it has illumined the
hands which pressed the thorn-crown upon darkness by the radiance of its own glory,
His brow or the hands which struck Him in and transformed the summit of sacrifice into
the face. What else is it but striking Him in a throne of universal judgment. Sealed in
the face? What else is it if it is not marring to the gloom of a sepulcher, it has come forth
His visage?
with the echoing footsteps of Almighty
God,
The hand which is used in undermining rising to dominion over all intelligence.
the work of the true servant of God is just as Marvelous Book!
Full of divine life and
gniltv as the hands which threw the stones power! No one can touch even the hem of
which killed Stephen. Those stones were not its garment without being healed.
No one
really aimed at Stephen, but at Jesus Christ. can come near enough even to stone it with
Paul thought he was persecuting the Church, out being blessed. It shall rise in
power and
but when Jesus met him on the way to Da beautv as lone as there remains one
sinner

to have Bro. Cook with us
are very glad
again for another year as he has proved
worthy in service and won the hearts of the
people by his unswerving loyalty and devo
cause.
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He said, "Why persecutest thou needing salvation or one saint
hoping for
The blows were not falling upon Pe heaven.�-Fis^op Charles H. Fowler
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(Continued from page 1.)
To submit without protest to the
false teaching, to the worldliness which is
flooding the churches, to the theatrical
shows, and amusements which are being
brought into the house of God, and to the
startling neglect of the .great doctrine of the
atonement and man's need of a Savior, the
impoitance of repentance and faith in Christ
for salvation, would be a crying sin against
God and humanity. We must cry out
whether men will hear or whether they will

inactive.

forbear.

(Continued)
JSditor of Pentecostal Herald:
Dear Brother : Have you read the article
of Rev. B. F. Atkinson, which appeared in a
late issue of The Methodist Review? What
do you think' of the article? As a reader of
The Pentecostal Herald I should like very
much to have an expression of your opinion
in the columns of this paper.
A Herald Reader.
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strange that he would put such

Wednesday,
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an

article

as

this one emanating from the pen of a broth
er who evidently is not acquainted with these
truths in The Methodist Review. Dr. Thom
as was not elected to his high position to give
the Church a new system of doctrine, but to
defend and inculcate into the minds and
hearts of the people the great truths which
brought the' Church into existence, and if
preached with earnestness and zeal, would.
bring back to the Church her lost power, and
give the nation the revival so badly needed.
My candid judgment is that the article will
do good. The subject needs agitation ; there
is too much lethargy in the Church. Unfor
tunately, many of our people do not know
that we have a doctrine of full .salvation to
be sought and obtained by faith. I am con
fident that this article will stir up the holi
ness people of Kentucky to a renewal of their
zeal. It will not disturb the faith or "dull the
experience of anyone who knows the Lord in
His sanctifying power; and it may produce
an agitation that will awaken the spirit of
inquiry and prayer among many Methodist
people whose religious experiences are not
at all satisfactory.
You may be sure of one thing; this arti
cle will produce considerable agitation and
lead to a very general discussion (jf the sub
ject. I am reminded of a remark I once
heard Sam Jones make: "Where there is
sanctification there is agitation; and when
there is agitation there is salvation; where
there is no sanctification there is stagnation,
and stagnation is the last station on the road
to damnation." The time has come when we
need to stir up the Methodist people on the
subject of the baptism with the Holy Spirit
in a full cleansing from indwelling sin.
If this article in The Methodist Review
should lead, ultimately, to the arousing of the
people and the holding of a number of holi
ness conventions throughout the state, the
establishing .of several holiness camp meet
ings, and the sanctifying of ^ host of hun
gry-hearted people, it will be another in
stance of God's making the wrath of man to
praise-Him. No doubt, the article will bring
comfort to many carnally-minded people and
give material to those who delight to fling
their innuendos and ridicule at their breth
ren and sisters who are rejoicing in that gra
cious second work of grace which cleanses
the heart from all sin. Those who .approve
this article and endorse its contents vdll not
find it a means of grace, nor will they be
able to thank God for any help obtained from
it in a dying hour. Later on, the article will
Ije thoroughly examined in the columns of
this paper.

vout Methodists of

their

own

November 17, 1920.
ther country and

have

way, but there is a storm of pr(>-

gathering and if the enemy continues to
encroach the storm will break. May the peo
ple who fear God, trust in and love the Lord
Jesus, gird themselves up for the greatest
and holiest battle that has been fought in
the religious history of this nation.
H. C. M.
test

;*

Added to the Bone-dry List
BY MRS. H. C. MORRISON.

J
J

OVA Scotia,
Manitobia, Sas
katchewan and Alberta voted to
be bone dry on October 25. The
indications are *that Canada
wall win for national prohibi
This will make the en
tion.
forcement of prohibition in the United
States less a problem.
A special correspondent of the London
Nev;s has been sent to this country to study
conditions relative to prohibition, and he has
pointed out some of the benefits enjoyed by
legitimate business as a result of diverting
the more than two billion dollars which was
wasted every year on booze into all lines of
trade. It is the conviction of this English
newspaper man that if, for any reason,
America should again become wet, the busi
ness interests would set on foot such a dry"
campaign as would astonish the United
States and the world. We trust this spirit
will take hold of Great Britain and ere long
that country will be enjoying the fruits of
national prohibition.

Japan is waging a fight for natipn-,
prohibition. The Japanese people awak
ened to the fact that 20,000,000 bushels of
rice were being consumed every year in the
manufacture of sake, the Japanese intoxi
cating drink. This necessitated an increase
in the price of food until the people could
stand it no longer, and in many instances
showed their dissatisfaction by assaulting
al

the houses of the rice merchants.
Dr. Nakajima, of Kyoto Imperial Univerversity, pays the following tribute to Amer
ica:
"Every sane Japanese will approve Amer
ica's prohibition of alcoholic drinks. Amer
ica in deciding to prohibit alcohol and in en
deavoring to get the Prohibition clause in
cluded in her constitution furnishes the most
remarkable spectacle in the modem history
of the world. To me, American Prohibition
is more memorable than her intervention in
the war. If there is anything which Japan
is in need of learning frorii" America it is
American temperance."
How can America help in this fight to
free Japan from the evil of intoxicants? The
most effective way is to enforce the lam in
our own country, proving to other nations
that national prohibition is a reality. Then
we must encourage the native
Christiansi
who are leading in this work to free their
country from the evils of intemperance. "The
nations of the earth are looking toward
America for deliverance, and if we fail to
make good ours will not only be a national
calamity, but world-wide. In no age of the
world is the fact that we are our brother's
keeper more apparent than at the present.
May God help us to mark out a plain path
for their feet that they may not err therein.
I have the earnest in my heart that ere many
more years shall pass we shall be enjoying
world-wide freedom from the liquor trafl3.c.
God grant it may be so.

Mv Dear Reader :
I have read the article to which you refer.
I am not specially surprised that Bro. Atkin
I am a
son should write such an article, but
What About This Brother?
little surprised that Dr. Thomas should pubA brother whose name and address I could
Jish it in The Methodist Review. Anybody
acquainted with Methodist theology, the give tells me that a moving picture machine
the Methodist Church of
plain standards pf doctrine of the Methodist was slipped into
Cluirch will, upon reading the article, see at which he is a member, and a show put on be
to the fore he knew' there was any plan whatever
onct' that it is in direct antagonism
The first
on hand to put in the machine.
plainly written doctrines of Methodism.
of
There are quite a good many people left in picture shown in the church was a movie
and the notice
the Southern Methodist Church who do not the Mary Pickford production,
out
believe the organs of the Church should be of the show which had been given came
u.sed to propagate teachings in direct antag on the front page of the same newspaper
It is quite prob which contained on the same page a notice
onism to her standards.
Pickford's sensational divorce. A
able that Bro. Atkinson is not well acquaint of Mary
this brother received a notice
ed with the history of Methodism, and that few days later,
the treasurer of the church for a finan
he has no accurate mental or spiritual grasp from
and deep Chris cial contribution for the support of the
upon the great Bible truths
He wrote a letter in which he said
tian experiences which brought the Church church.
make no financial contribution
a he would
into existence, and have made her such
while the church was used for a show house.
spiritual force in the world.
He went around and laid the letter down
Dr. Thomas, evidently, is well acquainted
five church officials, everyone of them
with the history of the Church, 'its origin, before
and signed it. The letter went in to the treas
its standards of doctrine, its hymnology,
Fletch urer and the movies stopped. I say, thank Now Ready.
he knows very well that the Wesleys,
entire God! for a man with conscience and back
A book, entitled,, "The First Ten Thou
and
taught
Pope,
Watson,
er, Clarke,
He bone.
of
Years in Hell," contains the prize es
sand
work
second
a
grace.
as
sanctification
The crowd that is determined to make a say on that subject, and is now r^dy for
and Asalso knows that Bishops McKendree
and testified to show-house of the Church, proposes to run sale. There are five splendid articles written
bury preached the doctrine
and brain, which we conIn view of these facts, it is roughshod over the more spiritual and de by men of heart
_

the

experience.

Wednesday,
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sidered so valuable that we decided to put
them in book form. This book may be had
of The Pentecostal Publishing Company, in
paper cover for only 35 cents each, or four
for

$1.00.

5 Revival Work in Florida J
John Paul.
J
The

Bloomingdale camp meeting, near
a session this year of
unusual interest and blessing, which result
ed in several scores of people being at the
altar of prayer, and a number entering into
salvation and the fulness of the blessing.
I was in this camp meeting
during its last
year's session, and have been pleased to wit
ness the signs of progress and
improvement.
It is an old camp, belonging to the M. E.
Church, South, and was probably well loca
ted when first established, but under present
conditions it is most too far from the city
and from the good roads.
In spite of all
this, large numbers of automobiles and
trucks brought passengers from the city, and
the main services were attended by large au
diences.
In the nature of the case the presiding
elder and local pastor co-operate with the
Board in the management of the camp. The
presiding elder is Rev. W. A. Myers, a grad
uate of Asbury College, and one of the most
aggressive and successful men in Florida
Methodism. He preached some at the camp
last year and, on request, he became my reg
ular co-worker this year, taking all the after
noons and two of the night services.
I was
called upon to preach twice on nearly all
the days of the meeting. Rev. B. T. Rape,
the pastor, and a number of other preachers
from different points, gave us their hearty
co-operation. Mr. P. M. Boyd, the wellknown evangelistic song director, with Mr.
Frank Twilley, that mosii remarkable pian
ist, had charge of the music, with other able
assistants.
This was a splendid spiritual
feature. Miss Emma Tucker, the wellknow lady evangelist, was with us one day
at the camp
and delivered an impressive

Tampa, Fla., enjoyed

.
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REASONS FOR REMEMBERING.

Asbury College does two things for the
Church.
One of these services has attracted
attention of Christendom; the other is
scarcely oHservable, and may not receive recog
nition till the day of final reckoning. One of
the services is that of finding and training an
exceptional proportion of ministers and mis
sionaries; the other is spurring the religious
schools of the country to emulation by its re
flex influence.
There has been a marked in
crease of spiritual eflfort in the Christian col
leges of the country lately. Many are not aware
or
willing to admit that the one incessant
spiritual effort of Asbury college through the
years, referred to here and there by bishops
and church leaders and watched by open-heart
ed college men, has relayed the vision of col
lege revivals to the thought of the Christian
college leadership of this new age. But this
work is not completed, and will not be, till the
kingdom comes. If Asbury College should lose
its efficiency for spiritual leadership though
lack of Support in this critical hour and drop
out of the march it would take an angel to
compute the indirect loss that would result
from the general effect upon the Christian edu
cation of America, not to speak of the stream
of recruits which would cease to come forth
from her halls to answer the call of the white
harvest fields.
A great campaign is being put on by the
churches for those colleges which they have
elected to foster. Since the interchurch rela

the

And a number of Old Fashioned Folk in
the Pews crieth aloud, "Amen! and Amen!
For, of a truth, were John Wesley to come
back today, he would say: "I knoweth not
the Methodist Church."
Thus endeth the Parable of Hallelujah
,

Jack.
�>.(�. 1^

"The Lost Christ" is one of the most inter
esting and telling sermons preached by that
remarkable man, Gipsy Smith. So great was
the demand for it, that he was asked to
preach it the second time during his meet

ings in Louisville, Ky. It is a wonderful
warning against backsliding, and vdll be a
spiritual tonic for the faithful Christian, as
well as a warning for the one who has missed

the way. Order for your friend, no matter
what his standing, spiritually, may be. Only
35 cents, of Pentecostal Publishing Com
Mrs. H. C. M.
pany.

IS THERE NO PITY?

tionship of Asbury College is as it is, the
movers of these campaigns cannot list this
College among the beneficiaries of their ap
peals, though their sympathies be with it; but
let us ask the consecrated stewardship of the
Church if they think it will be wise to forget
Asbury College in the days that they are con
ferring their gifts? JOHN PAUL, Vice Pres.

It is our hope that the Bloomingdale camp
meeting will either be favored with trolley
service soon, or that it will be possible to
give it a better location. One mistake this
year was in not advertising it in The Pen
tecostal Herald and other papers that cir
culate at large. Florida is such a cosmopoli
tan state that we may easily be favored with
the presence of unexpected visitors at a
place like that when it becomes known that a
gospel feast is spread.

GOOD NEWS

message.

BY

Due to the enterprise of Bro. Myers and
the Committee, we had a number of special
days backed by extra advertising, which ad
ded to the interest of the meeting. The
preachers' day, on Monday, "brought most of
the Methodist preachers of the city, and was
attended with unusual iriterest and blessing.
As a result of the influence of the meeting,
Dr. Dunkle, the pastor of old First Church,
Tampa, felt warranted in asking our corps
of workers to move into the city after the
camp meeting and conduct a revival in that
splendid conservative 'church. Time would
not permit its, just now, but we hope to re
spond to their invitation and be with them
for a campaign a little later. By special ar
rangement I spoke to a mass meeting of the
Methodist young people of the city in First
Church on the afternoon of the last Sunday
of the camp meeting.
Tampa has a number of splendid Meth
odist churches. I would infer from the in
formation gathered that there are not more
than one or two, if any cities in America,
with a larger per capita of Methodist pop
ulation. This makes an extra good field for
evangelistic work, when it has not ;been
spoiled, and I trust that Tampa has not been
spoiled. The general impression is that

REV. C. H. JACK LINN
EVANGELIST
THE PARABLE OF FAST-MOVING THINGS.

A learned man arose. A long black coat
and a white necktie graced his form. Beside
the Pulpit he stood. For, verily, this learned
man was a preacher.
He taketh his text in
John, the fourteenth chapter, the twelfth
verse
"And greater works than these shall
he do."
With much show of Oratory, well-balanced
Sentences, a perfect Diction, he speaketh :
"What progress we are making in the
world!
Wonderful, wonderful progress!
No ^the world is not getting Worse, but bet
ter.
The Automobile, for instance. A few
years ago it was not thought it ever could
be Practical for the streets. Now it circleth
the Globe. The Talking Machine which re
produces the human voice; the Aeroplane,
the Submarine, the Telegraph, the Tele
phone. Time would fail me to mention all.
"Then in Education our great Schools,
What Science has
Colleges, Universitiesi,
"
wrought! And
The learned man who standeth beside the
Pulpit and weareth a long black coat and a
Florida is a ripe evangelistic field, with thou white necktie continueth in great eloquence.
sands of hungry-hearted people, who are
"And I would not forget to mention the
ready to hear a full gospel message if once Greatest Progress of all. The progress of
the preacher can get their ear and their con the Church. Think of its Organizations, So
fidence, and if they happen to like his style. cial life. New Methods, and so forth and so
I do not mean to intimate that they are fas
forth. How much better than the Old way.
tidious, but they seem to have had more than
"Why, if John Wesley would come back to
their share of peculiar brands of evangelism day he would not know the Methodist
and holiness;
Church."
�

�

,

�

�

Your Share and Mine.
Calvary is not a story of 2,000 years ago. It has
been repeated a thousand times in Armenia where
the ruthless hand of the Turk has defiled everything
within reach. For 1,300 years the people of the Near
East have been fighting the battle of Christianity.
They have been burned at the stake, flailed alive and
crucified but have not renounced their faith.
Can you imagine that out of three million people
in Turkey and Persia not one has a home ?
They are
exiled in the wilderness.
The long road from the
Caspian Sea to the Persian Gulf is strewn with
skulls of their saints. This is indeed their Calvary.
The Turkish sword has taken half of the oldest
Christian nation and hunger is threatening the other
helf
Shall we permit them to perish of hunger this
winter and allow the Turk to rejoice that he accom
plished the purpose of the ages ?
Are we to sanction a Crucifixion our dollars might
prevent? Are we to lose our souls to save some
thing which may vanish in a day?
As a thank-offering make your check payable to
'

.

John H. Leathers,
State

Treasurer, 505 Louisville Trust Bldg.

-
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camp meeting was Sychar thia sum
I feasted on tiie sermons and
mer.
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Letters from the People.

testimonies."

The Holman

Mrs. H. Dickson:
the

"I thank God for

No

cleansing blood.

more

I sail

stormy sea, my wanderings are
past; I stepped into the lifeboat, and
a

"I have been

preach

ing and the Lord has blessed

my la

H. L. Golden:
bors.

I have

mas.

Anyone

open date for Christ

an

desiring

Daniel Bacher:

"The Herald is in

spiring reading; with
"Until ten years ago
[ was walking in darkness, and felt if
I should die I would be lost. A year
after my husband died I went to the
Minnie Lyon:

Beulah

Eldorado,

meeting at

camp

and

111.,

Crow

Bertie

Sister

When the altar call

preaching.
made that

was

sanctification, but found I had
never been justified, so I prayed but
for

found

no

I went to the next

relief.

service and when the call
made

a

made I

was

leap for the altar, and after
a while I felt my sins start at

praying
my feet, roll

body and off at
my head. I felt so flat I did not get
up but sat there praising the Lord.
I went on my knees again for sancti6cation, and after laying everything
All
on the altar the blessing came.
desire for worldly pleasures is gone
and my heart is full of praises to
over

my

God."
Mrs. J. M. Evans: "I am going to
subscribe for The Herald and want to
give a few words of testimony. I feel
if the Lord should call me I would be

ready. I have had a pleasant sum
mer, being privileged to work for lost
souls. While on a visit to my daugh
ter's she gave me a copy of The Her
ald, and I am subscribing for it. It is
a grand thing to be ready when the
summons

comes."

Mrs. Louisa Dunbar: "I praise the
Lord for the privilege of- reading The
I do not intend to ever do
Herald.
without it, and send it to others to
read. The Devil tells people they have
not time to read but they have time to
do everything else they want to. Peo

ple

are

Sister

Feny: "I am glad my
spared to work for
We are praying that God may

Mrs. Eliza

make
men

our

and

important

Rev. J. C. Williams:
"As I look
back on my 15 years of ministry I
tremble to see how little I have done
for my Master. J have only had 2764
professions since I have been preach

ing.
only

After careful survey, I find that
about 33 out of every 100 seem to

live up to the standard of a Christian
life. It is niuch harder to have revi

vals

now

than

formerly, but I expect

to hold oii to the old time methods."

Rev. S. J. Burkey:
"I praise God
saving me from all sin and giving
me a free pass across the Jordan into

for

fine

Canaan.

We have not forgotten our
trip to Wilmore when we took in

the

Convention

last

and^

Commencement

I attended

the

spring.
camp
meeting in Cincinnatti and it was
grand. Hope to go to the Convention
next

spring."
J.

Mrs.

H.

Schwarting:

"Jesus

said, 'Suffer the little children to come
unto me, and forbid them not; for of
such is the kingdom of heaven.' Par
ents, we are responsible for our little
onas and we should not neglect their
daily training along with their other
training. We should read the Bible to

O, that

salvation.
train

to

them

up

we

a

women

real

sermon

for

pray

may live to His

glory."
"I

I. T. Groves:

to draw

Will The

to Christ.

Herald readers

me

that I

praise the Lord

for saving, sanctifying and calling me
Will The Herald
into His service.

readers remember

me

in

in

the way they
have the assurance

should go, for we
that they will not depart therefrom."

prayer."

Save^urFe et
rnmi That Tiredr Ashing, Brokin-Oown Feolng
snr'sArchSrace,iuxt out. Is an elastic. Urlit, comfort^Ie,
rKOoamlcal and corrective brace. Relieves tlnd and acUnr
iect
fnsiutly. Corrects fallen arches and loot-stialn. Fltitbe;
I
1 fotrt perfectly. Tikes up no room in tke sboe. Streastfaensl
No leatiw
\ mad mxppottt nosdes. No unc>Ialr humps;
pnds. No motal pUt�s. T* buaxe confact mi mso la
i mlklav or standlnir, o9�

like The Pentecostal Herald in
my work of missions and prison work.
If any one feels inclined to send me
of their old papers I shall be
get them. Address me 252

to

Frank St., Augusta, Ga."
Mrs. J. R. Hadden: "Am sorry to
We
never been sanctified.
are at very low ebb, spiritually, and
say I have

desire! the prayers of The Herald
readers that God may pour out His
blessings upon us."
we

"I praise the
Mrs. S. H. Tucker:
Lord for baptizing me with His Spirit.
How true it is that Jlis ways are past

finding out.
to win

FbjnlGbiii.
speeialfy
picpued
"
CvMimataea.
Soperlutlk

BOOK#

OMicr, cfttrojw.

ydUt or drugfitU

Bookltt fnt.

I

am

trying

precious souls

Pray for
duty."
ter.

our

W. Va., that

we

may have

a

for the Old Folks at Home and
otheis who prefer laige type.

revival."

fs the easiest to read oi all �JlUota

NANCY, KY.
We

The type b large and weO*
spaced. The paper is the best

first Sun

meeting
began
October, in an old church, with
all
over the
bullet holes
house; in
fact, there was very little glass left
day

in

on

a

in

and maps.

No. 2014 Leather,
Mo. 2002 Cloth

pieces, the organ had been
torn up by card-players and crapshooters. We managed to get togeth
two

er

or

more

on

or send to

the vrtndows.

A. J.

We rang an old bell that had fallen
down, but thank God, it still had a
We beat it and beat it till

sound.

limp, gold edges,
.

.

.

�

g.4�
J3.U

BOOKSELUER
the publishers for descrip
tive price-sheet

ASK YOXJR

back-slidden Metho

dists and nailed slats

It costs no more and
benefit of ejcpert

yon get the
binding.

door had been

and the

windows

Contains references, family record

shot to

HOtMM COIHPJUW

1222-20 Arch Street. PUla., Pa.

we

fine moss-backed Baptist, and a
lot of wild boys with pistols in their

got

a

Then, by the

pockets together.
of

we* went

grace

the

"over

top."
boys beat the sides of the
house and fired their pistols into the
air, I -stood on the old 23 Psalm, The
God
old church caught fire tvwce.
wonderfully helped us dig up sin and
on Saturday night, the only one who
came
to the altar was wonderfully
God,

While the

I have

saved.

never seen

manifested.

trance

for

some

such power

The girl lay in a
time; while in the

as was

-

opened her eyes and ex
claimed, "Oh, how beautiful!" then
closed her eyes again for a short time,
then sprang to her feet shouting and
praising God.
I go to Georgia to be in a meeting
trance she

this year.

I

you want

an

am

out for God and if

old-fashioned,' God-sent

revival, don't think you will insult me
by giving me a chance in hard places.
Jas. M. Mackey.
Wilmore, Ky.
A SIMPLE REMEDY.

In the

requests for

prayer in The

often read of

Herald

we

fering

with cancer,

we

some one

suf

every one, and I am sorry to say not
many

are

1

healed through faith.

simple remedy for cancer,
that mierht save many a noor sufferer
from death if you are willing to make
know

an

a

item

of it in The Herald.

powdered

otherwise

blood-root,

Get

red

nuccoon-root. from any druggist, ap
ply this powder to the cancer until the
cancer

Is dead.

If

this

is

painful

night and put
any soothing salve oh for the night,
anply powder again through the day.

wash the powder off at

I consider this will be

an act of mercy.
It grieves me to hear of peonle suffer
ing when there are remedies if they

only knew of them. I am a perfectly
helnless invalid with nothing to do but
try to help others.

all know not

A Herald Reader.

me

Lucy Grinstead:

to do all I

Spiritual Atmosphere, maintained with the old landmarks.
Aaaociation with one of the largest groups of ministerial and miaaionary
students on earth.
Choice of Six Majora leading to A. B. degree, in standard college work.
with "A" grade rating.
A Theological Department, second only to a seminary, with electivea ot
collegiate and graduate value.
A school whose graduates have made a reputation which puta them in
demand the world over.
H. C. MORRISON, D.D.. PresidMt.
For catalogue and particulars, address
DR. JOHN PAUL, Vice President. Wilmor�. Ky
A

JOHN B. CASTLEMAN

"I

just received

May God bleas the entire

Herald Family."

JAS. B. SMITH

AUSTIN BALLARD

Barbee & Castleman
Insurance

that I may do my

Herald yesterday and I enjoy
reading it! I should like to shake the
Editor's hand and tell him what a help
mo.

Advantaoes in UttenJino Asbury Colleflc

to the Mas

my

it is to
by

of

voir Bhot

Home Bible

sm

"I need- pa

Mrs. Alice Johnson:
pers

can

Mftde

cut of

I want you to pray for
little M. E. Church at Harrisville,

may be careful

been
life

prais

into holiness.

them and its truths will sink into their
hearts and may be the means of their

glad

Jesus.

their

world."

some

Morrison and bis wife."

has

in

I pray The Herald may con
tinue to be a blessing throughout the

me

am

they work

not satisfied Unless

seven days in the week and then get
mad when ycu rebuke them for break
ing one of God's commandments
God bless Asbury College, and Dr.

life

Morrison

work.

was

I went to the altar

ni^ht

me, it is next
God bless Brother and

to my Bible.

ing the Lord for lifting

There is sat

my services

Canton, O."

may address me,

my anchor's cast.
isfaction in Jesus."

now

"I

Layfield:

Mrs. David

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS FROM
THE PEOPLE.

Wednesday, November 17, 1920^

Fire,
Marinie, Tornado,
Steam Boiler,
Workmen's Compensation^
Public Liability,
Contract, Fidelity,
Judicial and Official

Bonds,

Health,
Accident,
Elevator. Burglary,
Plate Glass,

Automobile,
Teams,
Live Stock,
Covering death from any 'cause.

ESTABLISHED 1867
Mrs. E. C. Johnson: "We came to
Ohio five years ago, and have moved
twice ainc* comiag to Ohio, Siy first

434 West Main
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JOHNSON S FO viT SOAP
(on market for over forty years)
made of Borax, Iodine and Bran, is
a

and

sure

for

relief

safe

tired,
aching,
burning

those

swollen,

tender,

FEET
so
that have been causing you
If
much pain. 25c, all druggists.
at
unobtainable
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your
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711-719 Kent Ave.,
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Prevent blowouts
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Double tire mileage.
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applied to anr tire between casing and tube.
Details free. Agents wanteHLiberal profits.
Amar. Accessories Co. Dep' XK2 Cinciimati. O

GOSPEL, TEXT CALENDAR FOE 1921.
A beautiful wall calendar, VI pases,
and a cover page with a tine color lepruductioD of the paiutiug:- "The Boy
Jesus in the Temple" aud a silk cord
A select lilble text for each
hanger.
day in the year. Size of page ll%xl8
Christmas
excellent
An
present.
in.
for $1.30.
6 copies
Single copy 30c.

Special quantity prices.
sample now.

12 copies $2.75.

Send for a
H. S. Hailman, Dept. A, 254 W. 44th St.,
New

Vork, N. X.

A SAD FACT.

Upon approaching
ago,

a

very

intelli

few

days
the subject of religion, he

gent looking
on

informed

me

young

that at

man

one

a

time he felt

as though he had a good experience,
until he enlisted in the army where
he denied both his experience and the

divinity of Christ, by the reason of
the fact that each chaplain unchristianized the other, and tried to hold up
his church as the only way. He con
tinued by saying, "If there is any
such thing as salvation, evidently all
of these
save
men

was

pect

men

must have been wrong

and if that many earnest
failed to live right, when that
one,

their
a

occupation, how do you ex
bookkeeper to do it in

little

connection with his work?"
tried to

explain to him
the power in the blood gf Christ,
called his attention from the chaplain
to what holy men of all denominations
Of

course, I

Why IT PAYS

CARLTON.
At home in Sardis, Miss., Oct. 31,
1919, the heavenly gates were opened,

"Sand Holler" will make
friends

Still $2.50

a

gentle voice said

He was
Haywood Co., Tennessee.
converted in Aug. 1830, and joined the
Methodist
Church
at
Brownsville,
Tenn., under the ministry of Rev. J.

King.

loss

than to incur any one's displeas-

to Start

a

Year NOW

1. THE YOUTH'S COMPANION for 1921)
f
52 Splendid Weekly Issnea
2. AU remaining 1920 Weekly Issusa; abol
'
3. The Companion Home Calendar Free

spirit of Dr. William F. Carlton
Dr.
sweetly, peacefully passed in.
Carlton was born Dec. 23, 1833, in

Elias King was born in Prince Will
iam's Co. Va., June 15th, 1832, died
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Robt. Martin, Oct. 11th, 1920. When
five years of age his parents moved to
Ohio where they remained till he was
fifteen, when they moved to Iowa
where he spent the most of his long
life.
He was married to Miss Rebecca
Margarett McClelland in Sept., 1875;
to this union were bom five children,
all of whom survive him. He was
converted and joined the M. E. Church
His
home was
fifty years ago.
always open to strangers, a shelter
for the homeless, and of his earthly
goods he freely gave to the poor. He
was blessed with a strong body, loved
to work and was so favored that he
was able to work up to a few months
He was specially fond
of his death.
of his family and s'lared himse'f in no
way in which he could be of help and
blessing to any of them. He was
always considerate of, and obliging to
his neighbors and had rather suffer

Year

"All-Remaining-Issues" Offer

come; and the

C. Collins.
In the later years of his
life he sought and obtained the bless
ing of a pure heart. "Blessed are they
which do hunger and thirst after
righteousness for they shall be filled"
was fulfilled to him.
His daily life
and conversation showed to the world
he had the joy and peace which the
world could not give neither could it
take away.
His life was hid with
Christ in God. Many were the trials
and tribulations during the 86 years
he spent on this earth.
He was a
faithful soldier of Christ and of his
served
his
country
country, having
four years of civil war.
The Bible
was his daily companion, and "even
when alone," he was never alone. Even
when suffering intense pain, he would
praise the Lord. He made no com
promise With sin but prayed always
for more faith and wisdom to guide
him to higher heights in the christian
life. He was a faithful and devoted
servant of God and a regular attend
ant and liberal supporter of all the
church institutions, until overtaken
by the infirmities of age.
Dr. Carlton was twice married; first
to Mrs. Susan Ann Elizabeth Evans,
of Brownsville, Tenn., who preceded
him to her home on high in 1896. In
later years he was married to Mrs.
Steve Floyd Mitchell, of Pleasant
Grove, Miss, who was a faithful com
He administered
panion till death.
both physical and spiritual help to the
sick, poor and distressed. Indeed, he
was a father to the orphan; having no
children of his own,- he partly reared
four orphans, the writer being the
'ast of that number and a living wit
ness of his fatherly care and Christ
like training. Truly he has now his
reward at God's right hand.
It is
never easy to separate from those we
love, but the sorrow is* so much less
when we are sure of meeting again.
His adopted daughter.
Rose Mason Floyd.

a

The best home malcer of all, the best mother's paper with wonderful helps
for her and her family. Family Page,. Boys' Page. Girls' Page, Children's Page,
the range of Companion reading takes in everyone in the family.
The most for the money� the greatest varied�the highest quality�and in
ideal weekly portions. Entertaining stories, information, and full of fact and fun.
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tivating story in "Sand Uoller."

Humorous and

ThcYouth's

christian civilization to send out

preachers who, by their narrow teach
ing make more infidels than Chris
tians. May God save us from isms,'
and schisms and give us more Holy
Ghost religion and a passion for the

Clothes-Llne Alley,*

new

a

to
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bit
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"Sand Holler" holds

world, the lives they
through the power of the
Spirit, etc. But deep dovra in my
heart I was thinking while trying to
point him to Jesus, that it is not only
a pity but an open shame and
disgrace
had lived

sandy, little

not
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had done for the
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You'll find them in 'Sand H Her"�
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COMPANION, BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

He seldom missed the regular
church services and was liberal in his
ure.

support of all religious enterprises.
He claimed to have received the ex
of holiness.
He was always
kind husband and a loving father.
Heaven seems so much nearer and
more real since father has gone, and
at times we can almost see him stand
ing near the gate, waiting for us.
C. M. King, Evangelist.

VICTORY SONGS

perience
a

A New Gospel Sone Book, Prepared by�

HOMER RODEHEAVER
A Rreat advance in the world of church music.
Contains 70 new songs and 269 of the old favor
ites. Tbe selection meets with hearty approval
from eong leaders who have seen the newiwok.
Contains 288 pages of music.

Singis copies;

Manila, 35c; Limp, 40c; Cloth, 60c; Postpaid.

In quantities, not prepaid: Mani]a,30c;Limp35c;
Same
prices for:
Cloth. 45c

AWAKENINGSONGS;SON6S OF SERVICE.

BROWN.
Julia E. Brown, daughter of Hiram
and Mary A. Mingus, was born in

Morgan County, Ohio, Aug. 15, 1864.
She was united in marriage to C. M.
Brown, Dec. 31, 1883; to this union
were
bom eight children, seven of
whom survive her. Forest, the young
est son, preceded her seventeen years
converted at the age of
sixteen; and afterward sought and
obtained the experience of holiness, as
a second definite work of grace.
She
united with the Holiness Church of
Athens and was a faithful member
until the end.
She was a sufferer of asthma for
several years but was anointed and
instantly healed in answer to prayer
eleven years ago; she afterward had
a complication of diseases and eight
years ago was given up as incurable
by medical science, but God touched
her body at different times in answer
to prayer and her life was spared
when all medical aid failed. In Sept.
1919, in answer to prayer God touched
her body in a special way, and for
several months she enjoyed the best
health she had for a number of
In July, 1920 she contracted a
years.
cold from which she never recovered.
During all these years of affliction
she was a great sufferer but bore it
air patiently until the end, which came
Sabbath morning Oct, 17, 1920, at 5:
20 A. M. at which hour she passed
peacefully away at the age of 56
years, 2 months and two days.
Mrs.
Brovni was a good mother and faith
ful companion and leaves to mourn
her loss a husband, four sons, three
daughters, nine grandchildren, five
sisters, two brothers and a host of
ago.

She

was

relatives and friends.

ASK

FOR OUR

COMPLETE

CATAL08.

THE RODEHEAVER COMPANY
102" MononBldg., Dpt. Y 814 WalnatSt.
Cliicaso
Philadelphia

"PEACE, BE STILL!"
By Mrs. J. C. M. Hunt, Delhi, N. Y.
O

helper of the weak, the oppressed,
Upon the nations now in strife,
Look Thou in pity, and behold
The awful sacrifice of life;
Thou carest for Thy creatures all,
Since Thou dost mark the sparrow's
fall.
0 listen to the

orphan's cry;

0 list Thou to the widow's wail;
Behold the lands made desolate;
O let not wicked men prevail.
In this

unholy, cmel

war,

Hide not Thy face, stand not afar.

Helpless is

man, Thou hast all power;
Foolish is man, but Thou art vtrise;
To save the needy and distressed,
Wilt Thou in mercy. Lord, arise?
0 gracious God, in this dread hour.

Stretch forth

Thy

Thy hand, show forth

power.

0 bid the warriors cease their
strife,
Their deadly weapons cast away.
And to

resume them nevermore
Hasten 0 Lord, the glorious day.
Thou who the sea calmed at Thy
will.
�

Speak yet again, thy "Peace, be
still,"

THE
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
BT

JOHN

'

Date:

Nov. 28, 1920.
Subject: How Jesus was Received.
Lesson: .Matthew 1-1 and 12.

"Come unto me, all
ye that labour and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest." Matt. 11:28.

Golden Text:

Our lesson is selected and arrang
ed with a view to showing us the es

timate which

was

upon Jesus

placed

persons and groups
Some of the
of persons concerned.
circumstances recorded occurred late

by the dilferent

ministry, after His disciples.
His friends. His enemies, and the
public at large had had considerable
opportunity to study Him and form

in His

their

of

estimate

There

Him.

scarcely anything more vital in the
Gospel than a proper estimate of
Christ.

Jesus

To

the

and

devout

thoughtful student His marvelous
personality furnishes a theme for un
ending investigation. He possesses
such infinite greatness that no one
can ever get to the end of the study,
so long as one's conception of Him
is not distorted, he will find it im
possible to represent Him any great
er

The Church needs to

than He is.

worship a great Christ, and
represent Him to the world as a

learn to
to

great Christ.
Differing View Points.
As Christ went forth in the

glory

nrinistry, John viewed Him
from the grim walls of a prison; the

of

His

hostile Pharisees viewed Him out of
hearts of prejudice, envy, and hatred;

public ai large, including

the

disciples, viewed

His

Him

even

out

of

minds which had known 6nly a small
provincial faith. The views of each
tended to be

one

progressive

or

re

to the temper of
Under the trying
individual.
monotony of His prison life, John's
human nature became fagged, and it

gressive, according
the

seems

to have been hard for him to

bear himself up in a state of bouyant
faith.
Perhaps he could not under
stand his prolonged sufferings, in the

light of Christ's Messiahship.

which he could

Some

see

unfriendly
became more and more malignant, in
harmony with their own inclinations,
till in the latter part of his ministry
it headed up in threats of murder, and
at last in the tragedy of Calvary.
titude of these who

were

Gradual Discovery Of Christ.
evolutionists are wrong
teaching that the idea of God as it
The

in
ex

ists among Christians today origina
sources and grad

ted f rom> natural

.

ually evolved from crude and primi
conceptions; they are wrong in
saying that the God of the Old Testa

tive

God of the

inferior to the

ment is

Rings
T/U Sunday Sehaol r^m^j
the inspired Word of God."
Chriitian Endeavor World: "A very practin cal and helpful work."
"
Immensely valuable
tVatckma/t-Examiner :
for the family stndy of God's Word.
to
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Gospels
5� I

and ^^e Acts.

Samuel.
Kings to Nehemiah (portions of nine proidiedcal

4� Genesis to

a

T-^Wu^-.
6�Life of Christ.
^

I " 7� The Acts and the Epistles.
At all BoekselUrs, orjrom
OXFORD UNIVERSITT PRESS Aiwicaii Bcaack
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have

may

also."

Marley: "We recently closed
a good meeting at Gira'rd, Ga., with
Rev. J. P. Daugherty, in which sev
J. W.

We

saved and sanctified.

were

in

are now

meeting

a

Ky.

We have

any

one

who

some

Nancy,

near

dates for

open

desires

old-time

an

intelligent study

of the sources

and

Old

the

New

proves

fallen

condition, and nothing

more.

method is illustrated in the
Christ revealed Himself to His
disciples. In a few brief instances at
the
part of His ministry the full
same

way

early

truth of His deity
not

begin

an

was

stated, but it

understood; and, He did not
elaborate course of teaching

who He was. As He went for
ward with His gracious and mighty

were

enabled to exclaim

great confession,

as

Peter

"Thou art the

Even today

in our infirmities we continue to
abide in His fellowship and walk in
the light; and He becomes more to us
as

the days go

by

in

truth

meeting
vie
at Sadieville, Ky., with wonderful
tory. Souls were reclaimed, regener
ated and sanctified, and ten added to
the church.
the

We closed

a

Rev. F. T. Howard did
and Brother Frost and

preaching,

We
wife had charge of the music.
us
took Brother Frost and wife vnth
Corinth where we had the best
to

meeting they have known for years.
to vic
Many wept their way through
contributed to
tory. The good people
and
our comfort in a material way,
Eight
also responding financially.
We began
were added to the church.
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-
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"THE BEST "QOOK
for privale deoolioiis and family worship!"

Datlp ^extg
liSOth Aninual Edition. "Inter-denomlNovem'ber
1st, 1920.
aiahional"
rea^dy
Daily Texts !hi!i.s been most higJiily oomniended biy Chrisitlan workers of all denoimiuaitaoDS.
"No ibeitter gift took! A remimder of
the giver eacti day of the year." Paper,
50 cents; Oloth, 75 cents.
Special rates
in quantity to Church opgiajnizatioina.
Address
The BEV. CHAS. D. KBEIDUB,
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Evangelists

while

power,

Kennedy and Pauline Kenne
dy led the singing. The spiritual tide
of the church is rising. Best revival
for four years."
Robter
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"We

Kilboume:

and

Cowman

just closed a most successful
tent meeting here in the City of
Tokyo during which the Lord gave us

Tell

us

about five hundred seekers. We had
a splendid location on a busy street,
crowded every night
with about nine hundred earnest lis
It was a time of great
teners.
spiritual demonstration and blessing,

and the tent

reminding

was

us

of the

reports of old-

time Methodist camps.

Praise God!"

"We

M. M. Bussey:
third week of a

in

are

the

good meeting with
C. D. Norris and wife at Newberg,
Oregbni God Ijas ordered the battle
and blessed

His

word.

saved

and

the

been

Souls have
saints

richly

blessed by the sweet melting pres
Our next
ence of the Holy Ghost.
meeting is at Hemit, Cal., Nov. 7-22,

city. I have seen
buildings piled in heaps
there, but I am asking Jesus to hold

earthquake

the

many of the

those

from

beneath

and

send

requlremienitis.

your

We

�will

submit skeitch.

have

one

Rev. L. Lee:

1.25

at

success, but

back
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pository, 126 N. Wabash Ave.
W. P. Blessing, Mgr.

Combs, Ark., was not a great
much good was accom
plished. Those desiring my services
may address me Quincy, 111."

ing

men

as

Send for
The

"Our meet

Rev W. C. Moorman:

Testament.

The gradual processes by which God
has brought man from one stage to
another in the knowledge of Him
the limitation of man in his

Now.

�

Ky."

Write me, Wilmore,

meeting.

an

revelation from which they got
their information about God will
as the
prove that He revealed Himself
author of infinite holiness in
same

of

was
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Study.
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at

night

New

and most of them finding the desire
District Superin
of their hearts.
tendent C. A, Gibson preached the

Christ, the Son of the living God."
we are discovering Him,
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we

to
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of God among the mas
of worshipers in ancient times
inferior to what it was to be la

apprehension

in his

the Bible itself
J\ from (Genesis to Revelation,
being the object of study. Suiuble for use in
Sunday School Classes, Adult Bible Classes, the
Home Department, Y .M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A.
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^
last

New

Members

"The Lord blessed
Z. P. Bells:
the meeting in Parkland Nazarene
Church with fifty seekers at the altar

last

By Harry E. Richards, A.M., M.D.
A SYSTEMATIC course of graded lessons

SpcdallBts
SALEM

knowledge of God in both
dispensations came to man by direct
revelation, in terms as high as He
was able to appreciate, and while the

works, and His woi'ds as never man
se
spake. He let the truth dawn upon
rious minds till they discovered Him
for themselves, and some toward the

A Guide to Bible Study
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The

both

Light Co.
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yield 7:85%
indebtedness�long
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lining
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They have
beyond the clouds.
thought, therefore, that when he sent
his friends to inquire as to the identi
ty of Jesus it was only for their good.
It is probably safe to assume .that
John was under temptation. The at

ses

Power &

Price 96 '/z to

have thought, however, that John had
almost superhuman insight, that he
was conversant with God's plans in
detail, and that he had eyes with

New.
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BRASS FOUNDRY COMPANY
PEORIA, ILL,

MACHINIST

LINOTYPB

OPBBATOB

WANTED.
We wish to engage the services of a first
class mach'inlst operator for new Model 8
machine.
Ca.n gruarantee permanent and
good paying position to rlg'ht man. A
Christian will find our shop a very pleas
Our ppoduotfon Is de
ant place to w-ork.
When you
voted entirely to gospel work.
�write, give references and state what ex
perience, df any, you ihave had In any oth
er branches of the prtatlng Industry.
M. .Messenger,
Address H.
Messenger
Pub'Ushlng Company, 314 W. Suirerlor St.,
CJhlcago, 111.

Gospel Tents
SMITH MFG. CO.,

DALTON, GA.
20 Years in Business.

,r�Hl}RCH

FURBIiTURE,

^^Pews, Pulplta. Chairs, Altars, Book
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Direct from ouf
The flneet furniture made
Sactory to your church. Catalog free.
SsilMillB Broi, ft Ce.

down from above."

,

Oaptes. SraiBirilit.itl'

"With 18 out-going
A. J. Smith:
missionaries present and the First
Church of the Nazarene of Seattle
to its utmost seating capac
vsritnessed, last evening, the
greatest missionary farewell meeting

packed
ity,

I

that

I have

There

were

ever

heard

shouts of

or

read of,

victory,

songs

praises, and testimonies of all the
out-going missionaries.
This morning at 10 O'clock, the

of

friends from Seattle and those who
had

come

docks to

from
see

us

a

distance met at the

off.

There

was

sing

ing, praying and scripture quoting
smiled
ones
loved
and
Friends

Don't Forget This for Christmas! 3 "Indlname pencils, assorted colors, Im
printed with your name, sent [wstpald on
receipt of 50 cents; 0 in a box, $1.00. Write
Check�, M. C, Stamps acnaime pJainily.
OidorH promptly filled.
(�e|�t'j<l.
I .VIVKRSAI. VKSCn. CO., 335 Broadway,

ividaal"

New

Tork.

through their tears as they waved
their last good bye, perhaps never to
us
see
again. Yours on the firing
line for God and holiness."
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Thanksgiving

PENTECOSTAL

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday evenings at 7:45, and on Sun
day at 2:30.

Present

13

HERALD.

TABLETS AND HONOR ROLLS
IN STATUARY BRONZE

for

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.

Your Favorite Institution

Prayer

is

earnestly requested for
Wright, a young mother

Mrs. Marvin

retrospection you realize
specific reasons for thanksgiving
and,- out of a grateful heart, wish
a lasting memorial of the good you
enjoyed, make a gift to some
worthy cause.
If upon

PORTRAITURE
IN BAS RELIEF

who

is suffering from
that she may be healed.

tuberculosis,

HONOR YOUR
SERVICE MEN

A mother asks that we may pray
for her husband and sister that they
may be saved.

Your church should
have a memorial
to perpetuate their

Furnish Some

Needy Institution
Hymn Books

With

Prayer is desired for
who

Will

a

The

pray for

Being Satisfactorily Used in the

Italian Friendly
N. Y.

in

an

aunt who

Herald

readers

East

Side Neighborhood House,
Butte, Mont.
Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago, 111.
Navy Y. M. C. A., Norfolk, Va.

A troubled heart asks for prayer
that she may find peace with God.

Shinnecook

for her daughter who has formed an
attachment for a worldly young man,

A

Reservation,

State Hospital, West Haverstraw,
N. Y.
and many other similar institu
tions besides 1,600 Sunday schools.

mother

that their

comes

friendship

begging

A

may be broken

friends of

hun

civilization,
book, to send

in the money to mail a copy of this
to every member of congress

us

Herald

reader

requests prayer

Prayer is desired for a Methodist
preacher who has nervous trouble,
and needs financial help as well.

and to each governor in the United
States.
The price is 30 cents, four
copies for $1.00. Join us in this fight
to Ulster and

liberty

an

open Bi

ble for the world.

Send your contri
bution fund to J. H. Pritchard care

Pentecostal, Pub. Co.

Every contrib

of any amount above 30 cents
will receive a copy. Act now.
utor

(The Wettmfnster Press)

Pray for Mrs. Shaffer that she

Headquarters: PHILADELPHIA, Witherspoon Bldg
New York
Cincinnati
Nashville
Chicago

be healed.

Atlanta Colored

for two

Pittsburgh

She has been

years and

can't

a

may

L. L. Pickett.

sufferer

Mrs. Rosa Lynch asks that

mate of the Old Ladies'

we

pray

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

New Method Makes Music
Learn to Play

Sing.

or

Simple

THE IRISH

as

Every Step Made

A. B. C.

and

^lOME RULE.

For Pipe and Reed Organs

la loade entirely from
metal. Is known all over
this country. Six thous
and churches have found
that it is economy to use
the zephyr. For further
information write to

Zephyr Electric Organ Blower Co., Orrville, Ohio
Please state in what paper you

saw

this.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Rev. Harvey H. Leach is open for
dates to do evangelistic work any

you

know what "Irish

Home Rule" means?
that it is

Are you aware
Catholic

Roman

simply
proposition? It is an effort on the
of
the
Pope and his pliable tools,
part
the Hierarchy, to crush Protestant
ism in Ireland yes, not only in the
Emerald Isle, but in the Empire of
That is exactly what
Great Britain.
it is, and our people, who are chiefly
Protestant, should have the facts.
a

�

Ireland

(in

is

Ulster),

one-fourth

Protestant,

three-fourths

Roman

where the Lord may call him.
He
may be addressed at Cortland, N. Y.

Catholic.

from Nov. 20 to Dec. 19.

parliament be dominated
biy Catholic cardinals, bishops and
Would not the laws be
priests?
made and administered by them?
Has Rome ever shown in her bloody
and benighted history any regard for
the right, the feeling and the teach
She would
ings of Protestants?
Would not

L. E.

King will answer calls
Address
evangelist.
121 Mill St., Kenton, Ohio.

as

singing

holiness

mission has

Holiness Mission.

is located 346 2nd Ave.

a

him

been

opened in Pittsburg, Pa., known
the Immanuel

as

It

J. W. Smith

president, D. S. Wetzel vice
president, J. K. Patterson, Secty., C.
C. Peach, Treas., and L. W. King,
Cor. Secty. The opening service was
held Oct, 10, with Rev. V. H. Fischer
in charge. Many bowed at the altar
and sought mercy.
D. S. Wetzel
preached at the evening service and
many sought the Lord in pardon or
purity. We are going to run this
is the

Mission for God and holiness.
We
ask that The Herald readers remem

ber

us

in prayer.

Island

Set up a republic in the
and who would run things?

Meetings

are

held

sooner

crush

Protestantism than to

wipe out all the

venomous

serpents

that infest any land. And this is the
before which our foolishly

power

selfish, politicians are crying and
kowtowing today. If our God-fear
ing people only knew all the facts
how they would make it hot for these
Irish Catholics and their truckling

politicians.
I have just prepared a small book
this subject, giving eye-opening
on
One friend has bought one
facts.
for
distribution,
hundried
copies
another fifty, etc., etc. We want

Entire Cost

Only

a

l'"ew

Cents

a

so rajddoailliy different from
the old
hard-to-understand 'ways of teaichlng

music.

TRY IT ON APPBOVAX.

Reader, do

I call my method "neiw"�
isimply becauise

it .is

THE ZEPHYR Electric
ORGAN BLOWER

Amazingly

to Learn

Easy

Home, Fay-

etteville, N. C.

Bureau Brothers fi'�'5sfs"'pS3p�hta

new

paid, $30.00.

her

move

that she may know more of the pow
er of God in her life.
She is an in

SPECIAL DESIGNS ON APPLICATION

A

Do you need a new song book tof
revival
your
meeting or regular
church services?
If you do you will
be interested in knowing that our new
edition of "Lifting Hymns," or "OldTime Religion Songs" as the book is
often called, is ready for the market.
This book has been almost doubled in
size, and contains many of the very
best pieces, old and new, for real
spiritual work. Plenty copies on hand.
Orders filled promptly. Single copy,
postpaid, 35 cents; per 100, not pre

lower limbs.

Honor Rolls and
Memorial Tablets

The

A CHOICE SONG BOOK.

Protestant

our

lovers of God and His

for
a

The Presbyterian Bourd of Publication

San Francisco

THE FLOUR CITY ORNAMENTAL IRON CO.
27th Ave. So. & 27th St. Minneapolis, Minn.

book

that she may be healed of tumor.

OTHER?

Cents, Postpaid; $75.00
dred, carriage extra.

St. Louis

R

prayer

off.

WHY NOT PUT IT IN AN

90

Write today for de
scriptive Brochure

please

Christian father that he

a

in bronze

very

may be healed of heart trouble?

Center, Brooklyn,

Indian
Southampton, N. Y.

names

serious condition,
that she may be healed.

Alleluia
Is

is

Lesson

�

But my method is
thorougihly time
tried amd ip.noved.
0.ver 250,000 successful
ipupils�from .boys and girls o* 7 ito 8 toi
men

And Nothing Unless Satisfied.

and

women,

of

70�-are

the

proof.

Largely throuigh the recommemidatlons of
How
ofteu
feave. you
satisfied pupils, I
�washed that y ou knew toowi
ha/veAullfup .tftie largesifi
ito .play the viiaMn or piano
isehool of music in the 'world.
or whateyer your favor
To prove what I �a,y,
you cam take amy
ite inistruraent may be
oou'Pse OiU
triiail�isilnglnig or
or tbat
oould
take
you
any iustrupart in singlinig'?
iment you .prefer�and
juidfee
eati.pe'ly hy
How miam.y an evening's
your own progiress.
If for any reason you
pleasure 'has been spoiled!
are not satisfied with the
and iroiinod by th6 admlscourse or with
sion "I can't sing," or "No,
�what you learn from it, ithen. it
'won't cost
I ajm sorry, but I oam't play."
you a singde .penny.
I guarantee satlsfaeAnid mow ^at last thiis pleasure and sat
Urni. On the .other diand, if
isfaction itbat you haive so often wished for
you are pleased
caa easily ibe added to your daily life.
with the course, the total cost
amoujiits
No need to join a class.
to. only a few cents a lesNo need to pay a dollar
ison, 'With your music amd
For Beginners or Advanced
or more
per lesson to a
also included.
everythingNeather
.private teacher.
Wihen learning to (play
Pupils
the question of time nor
or
sing iis 8.0 easy, iwfhy
Piano
is any longer a
exipense
Harmony and
continue to oonftne lyour
ibar
Organ
every one of the obComposition
enjoy.menit of miusic to
have
(been
Violin
thait
istacles
Sight Singing
mere lisitenlng?
.WSy not
Viola
Guitar
confining 'your enjoymemd
at least let me send you
imere
to
Banjo
listemlnff toave
Vkelele
my free boiok
thait itells
remo^'ed.
now
been
Mandolin
My
Harp
you .all about my methr
of teaching �maiClarinet
imethioid
Comet
odis? I kmow.you �will find
Flute
sic in your spare time at
Piccolo
this book ahsor.blngily inTrombone
ihome, �with no strangers
Saxophone
terestln.g, simply because
Cello
around to embarrasis you
It sihowis you how easy it
^ma/kes it aniazingiiy �aisy
is to
turn your
wish to
to learn to sing b,y .note
play or sing into an actual
or to p'lay any insitrument.
fact. .Just now I am makYou don't need to knoiw the flrsit thing
mg a sipefllal sboi-t-time offer ithat cuts the
co.=!.t per lesson in two
sand your name
about music to 'begin don't meed to kuoiw
now, before this special offer lis withdrawn.
one note from 'another. My method �takes
No Oib.liigati'on simply use the
co.upon OB
overoomeis all the
out all the hand part
senid yO'Ur namei .and address In a letter'or
�on a pO'Stoard.
difficulties makes
In.s'truments supplied when.
easy,
your
.progress
needed, ciaisih or credit.
rapid and sure.
��

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Whether for

an

aidvanced

pupil

or

a

be-

igin/ner, m'y m'eithoid Is a revolutlomary im
provement over the old methods used toy
priiviarte teachers. Tihe lessons I send you
explain, every point and elhow every step
in simpile Print-and-Picture forim thajt you
can't go 'Wrong on every step is made as
�

clear

as

ABC.

DAVID F. KEMP, President
U.iS. School of Music, 3711 (Brunswick Bid"
New York City.

Wibhouit obligation, .please send me vnv
book, "Music Lessons in Your Own Honn>
and ipartlcuJlans at your special offer.
Name

iMy method is as thorotigih as It is easy.
I teach you ithe only I'ight way teash yoiu
No "trick" muto play or sing by note.

(Please Print Name)

�

.sic,

no

"numbe'tis;"

no

makeshifts of any

City

State
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Wednesday,

I have two brothan and no sister.
My papa died 3 years ago June 8, so

\ OUR BOYS AND
Dear Aunt Bettie: I don't know if
you will call me selfish or not for tak
ing so much of your time, but I just
love to visit with you, because you
I am
know I like good company.
writing so 1 can thank tnat '"boy" 8j
Ozark
in
the
old
that
lives
years
mountains for the nice little book he
I don't mind getting letters
sent me.
jErom boys that old. \ou live in the
Ozark mountains you said, so I want
to tell you that my mother and f atfifer
attend camp meeting in tne Ozarks
My brother does too.
every summer.
He played the comet for them this
You said you never
last summer.
have been to a theater, never witness^
ed a ball game, or never seen a movie
show, but was waiting to see the pic
ture show that John saw on the isle
of Patmos in his vision. I surely do
think that is the kind to see and I am
waiting to see it too. Emma McConnell, Lot's wife was turned into a pil
lar of salt because she disobeyed God
in looking back at the city God told
her to leave. I surely do love to read
books. I have quite a few. One of them
.

�^is

Hospital Experience" by
I bought it while at
tending camp meeting in University
Park, Iowa, where my sister is attend
ing school. She is studying to be a
"My

Bud Robinson.

1 expect to go
to school up there next year. I surely
do think it was wonderful the way
God helped "Uncle Buddie" to get
well (that is what he told me to call
It was little
him at camp meeting.)
short of a miracle. I have heard quite
a few preachers, among them Bros

�

like this forever. So you will have
forgive me. I wish some of the
brave and noble knights that lived in
an
story books would come and put
end to Mr. W. Basket, but as that is
with
impossible we will have to bear
him. Lots of love. Mildred Salzman.
on

to

Dear Aunt Bettie: As I am feeling
rather lonesome I thought it would not
hurt me to write a few lines to you
and all the cousins. I am seventeen
to school on
years old but I do not go
the account of my health. I belong to
the St. Stephens" Episcopal and was
confirmed when I was twelve years
old. My brother Frank was in t
meeting recently with Rev. Morrison

WHERE DID WE GET THE
BIBLE?
Talks

on

the Bible� No. 2
1, In what language
was the Bible writ
ten?
2. Where was it first
revisert?
3. How long did it
take to write the
Bihie?
Why was it nec
essary to revise (he
Kinr James version?
5. Wh> have France,
Holland, Norw r,
Sweden and Den
mark all recently
Iheif Bi
revised
bles?
AQtbeae questions stid
doaeng more of mt<Te6t
to yon sre anawered in
TheStoryof Our Bible
Write today for it to
4

THOMAS NELSON & SONS
Auihoriwd Publish

rs

American Standard Bifcle

383 W Fourth Ave., New York City
The American Standard Bible text his been
ncMXed by aU the leading Colleges. Thcokigical
Y M. C. A.. Y. W. C. A., and BiUe
Sdiocls in tha Unitad States.
used by
Th# A erifon Standard Bible text is
School scholars to study
over 13.000.000 Sabbath
lhair lessons from.
a mora
They realise that they cannot procure
idiabis vanion of the achptnres.

S^riei
�

\

He was home with his wife about a
week ago, but has left now to take up
his winter work. I like him to come
home and visit but it is so lonesome
when he leaves us again. The town,
in which I live, is not very large but
is a pottery center. It is surrounded
by hills and is a great pleasure to
take long walks into the country on a
I fear my lecter is
hot afternoon.
getting too long so will close for fear
of Mr. W. B. I would be very glad to
correspond with some of the cousins
who would care to write me. My ad
dress is 780 Fenton Street, East
Nellie Watkin.
Liverpool. Ohio.
How are you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
and the cousins getting along these
Motner takes "The
lonesome days?
Herald and I enjoy reading the Boys
and Girls' Page. I have no sisters nor
brothers, For a pet we have a big
dog. He has long hair and his name
is Rover. I have gray eyes, light hair
and fair complexion. I like to go to
school and church. I belong to the M^
E. Church. I have a christian mother.
I am in the fourth grade �t school.
If any of the cousins want to cor
respond vrith me my address is Deer
Jennie Lee Cofifee.
Park, Fla.

missionary to China.

Huflf, Bud Robinson, Adams, Owens,
Babcock, Brasher and lots more whose
Auni
name 1 cannot recall just now.
Bettie, I know you will feel like shak
ing me because I took up so much
room and time, but I could just rattle

GIRLS

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you

please

a little
I
Florida girl in for a short chat?
miles
four
about
live in the country
1
from the little town of Graceville.
belong to the M. E. Church' and go to
I
I
can.
Sunday school every Sunday
wonder how many of the cousins go to
Sunday school and preaching? This
world- seems mighty lonely to me now.
My father died when I was small;
don't remember seeing him, and my
mother died about four months ago.
I had two brothers older than myself
and the youngest one of them is dead
and the other in Altamaha Ga.; you
can imagine how I feel, can't you Aunt
I am. living with my uncle.
Bettie?
[ am about five feet tall, fair complex
ion, medium brown hair, brown eyes,
Who has my
weigh 123 pounds.
birthday, Oct. 17? Bessie Watford.

move over

a

tiny. bit, and let

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am just writ
a few lines to see how you and the
cousins are getting along. This is my
fourth letter to The Herald, but one
of them was not in print. I have au
I
burn hair and fair complexion.
weigh 45 pounds. My age is between
My
5 and 11, who can guess it?
mother takes The Herald and I enjoy
Girls'
and
the
Page.
Boys
reading
With
School started September 6.
best wishes to Aunt Bettie and the
Lois Esther Needels.
cousins.

mama

and

we

children have been liv

ing alone. Mama takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading the boys and
Girls' Page very much. I belong to
the M. E. Church. I enjoy going to
Sunday school. My address is King
Addie Long.
Mills, Ark.
As my other
Dear Aunt Bettie:
letter was in print I vnll write again.
Lizzie Leonard, I enjoy reading your
letters. Reba L. Hogan, you answer
ed some of my questions, but you
said Eve told tne first lie. No, it was
Satan. It wasn't Adam's father who
wasn't born, but was Cain and Abel's.
Leon Starr, you certainly write fine
letters. Vada M. Hayes, you guessed
David was the first musician. It was
find
can
Who
4:21.
Jubal.
Gen.
where a woman's hair is given to her
for a covering? I go to school every
day and Sunday school every Sunday.

Ruby Margaret May.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I am a girl with
brown eyes, fair complexion; have a
dimple in my chin. I live on a farm.
I have one sister.
She is in the 7th
grade. She will be 12 this month. I
am in the 3rd and 4th grades. My age
is between 8 and 12. My father died
when I was six weeks old.
Cora S. Threlkeld.
I live in Pope
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Co., 111. I am 13 years old. I grad
uated last spring but am going to
I have 2
school again this winter.
sisters and 3 brothers. My father is
We
living but my mother is dead.
don't take The Herald but a girl
friend does and when she reads it she
gives it to me. I like the Boys and
I go to Sunday school
Girls' Page.
I am 5 feet, 4 inches
every Sunday.
tall, have dark brovra hair and eyes
and dark complexion. Well if Mr. W.
B. doesn't get this letter I will vn-ite
Elsie Annie Horton.
again.
I
am
blackDear Aunt Bettie:
eyes, and dark complex
ion.
I get The Herald once a week
and enjoy readipg it. I look for my
paper the same as I would my meal.
It is food for my soul.
I praise the
Lord that He has saved and sanctified
me.
I want all The Herald readers
to pray that I might hold out faith-;
ful. Pray for my brothers. May the
Lord bless you all.
Ruth Herron.

headed, blue

ing

I have been a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
silent reader of The Herald for some
time, and enjoy reading the letters
We had one of the best
very much.
meetings in Georgetovra, I think we
ever had; there were people here from
everywhere. Bro. Sanford and wife
and Mr. and Mrs. Guyn did their very
I had the pleasure of hearing
best.
them at Lexington and think they get
I am far away
better all the time.
from my church, and I go to George
I like the pastor very much
town.
I'm five feet, 7 inches, weigh 183
poimds. I have a birthday, Nov. 5,
but won't tell you how old I am; vrill
let you guess. .Mrs. Nora Mawell

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
little Raum girl into your band? I
think The Herald is a very good pa
much
per and enjoy reading it very
I have brown hair, grey eyes, fair
feet
five
about
am
tall,
complexion,
weigh 110% pounds. My age is be
church
I
to
go
tween 10 and 14 years.
We had two
and Sunday school.
weeks' meeting and there were five
conversions. Rev. Jack Stegall was
Marie Broadway
the preacher.
a

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you admit

little Arkansas girl into your hapriy
band? I will be 12 years M Nov. 1�
a

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I thank the
Lo^d for saving and sanctifying my
soul.
The blood cleanseth me from
sin. It is wonderful to have the Com
forter abiding in our heart. If people
could only realize what they are
missing in not seeking and getting
Jesus in their heart. Take Jesus as
your Savior and sanctifier; and trust
His blood to cleanse and sanctify you

The Bible with the
Unbreakable BacfcL
one with the Bagster or
Cambridge imprint. The names
Bagster and Cambridge identify

is the

the

than

more

constructed

best

world's

yet

they cost"

those

without

Bibles, and

no

this

wonderful advantage.
The Patented

Unbreaking Back

practically

insures

a

life-time

of ordinary use.
Why not get
Ask your bookseller
the best?
for Bagster or Cambridge Bi
bles

by

order direct of

name or

JAMES POTT & CO.
214 E. 23d

WANTED:

NEW YORK

St,

Girl

assist with

to

in

aittle

ones.

Address

Mrs.

Hoagland Ave., Fort

2724

housa-

Christian .home where there

work

B.

8.

are

Bradley,

Wayne, Ind.

Martin S. Blalr, pastor-evansellst, after
yeare' e-\ perience, une of which
he was Conference Kvungellst, has decided
to take up evangelistic work exclusively;
he will prench a full gospel without fear
Address:
he
wherever
favor
or
goes.

elgihteeu

606 N. Cedar, Kingman, Kan.

A Nti w GOSFEL SUNG BOOK
SWEET SONGS OF SAJLVATION

By

Evangellat Oeo. Bennard.
fourteen
aud
Containing one hundred
.\Iany brand new Solos,
Gospel Songs.
Duets and Choruses uever having appenred
lu .Manila
In a regular song book before,
Do not send
cover only 25 cents the copy.
stamps. .Address EvangellBt Geo. Boanaro,
1UU6 Washington Blvd., Chleaso, Ul.

Here comes a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
girl to join your happy band of
cousins. I have gray eyes, ligat hair,
1 wrote a letter a
fair complexion.
long time ago but didn't get to send
little sisters less
three
it off. I have
than I am, and a brotner less than
Auga Dawson.
myself.
Texas

�

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have
Texas girl join your band?
and one
two
brotners
and
sisters
two
little brother dead. I have black hair,
brown eyes, and dark complexion. I
weigh about 89 pounds. My age is
12.
Who has my birthday, Dec. 25?
If any of the cousins has my birthday
I would like for you to write me. My
address is Warren, Tex., Box 10,
Mintie Wright.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
How are you
and the cousins.
I like to read the
Boys and Girls' Page. I am in the
third grade. I like my school teacher
fine; he is a good teacher. I am 10
Who has my birthday,
years old.
Aug. 6? I go to Sunday school.
Papa is a Methodist preacher. I have
two brothers and two sisters.
My pets
are two little white kittens.
Nettie Mae Peacock.

Here I come
Dear Aunt Bettie:
How I would love to see you
and have a long ta.k with you. I am
teaching school now. I like my po
sition fine. I have twenty-four pupils
and several more to start. I am very
much interested in
their welfare.
When school closes if they can say
have
not
learned
they
anything I
shall feel as though I have not done
my duty, but I'm going to work with
all my power and make every eflfort
I can to help them and if they will
take great interest in their books we
can make our school a success.
I'm going to describe a picniCj
which I enjoyed very much today.
Here I go. First of all, God gave us a
beautiful bright day on which to have
it.
Then we had a very convenient
means of travel.
The roads were dry
and dusty, the songs of the merry
children could be heard going to and
The morning servi
from the same.
ces were opened with a speech by Mr.
then
a salute
and
by the au
Rogers
After this dinner
dience and band.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
have a little space in The Herald?
Cousins, have you any guinea pigs
that you would let a Virginia boy
have? If you have write to me,
Wytheville, Va., R. F. D. No. 3. My
are
is between 12 and 15. Best
James Ernest Yoarout.
wiahM.

approaching near. The "great
free dinner" was spread before our
eyes and was enjoyed very much by
all. Just imagine you can taste the
good beef, mutton, cakes, pies and
etc! Dinner was over; then of course
we found a cool drink of water which
enabled us to enjoy the afternoon
services. The clear tone of the gwa�t

May Day.

now.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
other Tennessee girl join your happy
band ? I enjoy reading the Boys and
Gir!s' Page very much. I am a bru
nette between 12 and 24, and want ev
erybody between that age to write to
me.
Anyone that guesses my age I
will send them my photo if they want
it. I promise to answer all cards and
letters
at
once.
My address is

Brownsville,

Tenn.

Mable Ruth

Holladay.

again.

was

Wednesday,
peuniUnf band

was
hsavd, th�a w*
introduced to Mr. Gainet, who
daliversd an able address followed by
Mrs. Williams and Mr. Echols. Tha
day was over: We were very tired
and bade our friends good by to ad
journ. Wish Aunt Bettie and the
I
cousins could have been along.
saw in an issue of the paper some
time ago that Aunt Bettie and Mrs.
same
Morrison were the
person.
How surprised I was! She also stated
the
and
Girls'
that
Boys
Page was
about the best part of the paper. I
just thought she certainly didn't think
that it was better than the pieces
written by Mrs. Momson. This is a
beautiful time in West Virginia, but
not near so happy as spring. The fo
liage is turning brown and various
colors which adds to the beauty of the
forests. Everyone is very busy stor
ing food for the winter. The rushing
of the school children can be seen go
ing home to aid the older ones. There
was a Canadian girl asking for my
Pardon
me
address sometime ago.
for not sending it sooner. Here it is,
Esty, W. Va. Come ahead, I would
be glad to hear from you at any
time. Listen! I must go. May God's
richest blessings rest upon all.
Yours affectionately,
Nellie Pearl Cooper.

war*

Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy reading
The Herald very much. I live in
Charleston, but am not a CharlestonI
ian. I was bom in old Kentucky.
have medium brown hair, brown eyes,
and light complexion. How many of
the cousins love to read?
I read a
good part of my time. Who has my
Nov.
16?
birthday,
My age is be
A good many of
tween 14 and 18.
the cousins have my name.
I have
many girl friends but none of them
are Christians.
They go to picture
shows and dances.
I am saved and
sanctified. I go to church every Sun
I
no
have
day.
parents but live with
my sister and her husband, which you
I
may not believe, are just as good.
have five sisters and four brothers.
Wake up. South Carolina boys and
Let us hear from you.
You
girls!
will have to excuse me for taking up
I very seldom write
so much space.
but when I do I don't know when to
Thelma Shadoan.
stop.
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W. B. CAIN'S SLATH.
lU,

Dudley, Ul., November.
Peruauent address, Olayton, N. M.

W. B. YATES' 8LATB,

Malrlngtom, Kan., Nov. 8-28.
Bison, Kan., Nov. 2ti-Uec. 12.
Marlon, Ky., Dec. lo-Jan. 1.
ANDREW

B. A. SHANK.
7-22.
Port Clinton, 0� Doc. 3-12.
Home address, 1810 YoaQ<g St.,
natl, O.

Howell, Mich., Nov.

.

OF

B.

D.

Sl'TTON

Bt,

Mich.

COPKLANU'S

O.

W.

Ktlo, Maine,

Clarksville,
'
.

BIUOUT'S Sl^TX.
Nov. 17- Dec. 5.

FRED C ANA DAY'S SI.ATE.

State Cottage Grove, Ure, Nov. 12-2a
iHome addiess, 912 Bunk St., East liiverpool, Oblo.
OABI. TCCKEB'S SI^TE.
31-Nov. 21.
1-22.
Home

Independence, Fa., Oct.
MarUndale, Imd., Dec.

ad-

Blliott,

New Yorlj, Jan. 2-2.S.
Rev. Jolrn
A. Mann, Oreliard Park, N. Y.
Clierry Grove, Ind., Jan. 30-Feb. 20.
Home address, 543 W. Franklin St., Wincliester, Ind.

B. BAKEB'8 SLATE.

M.

Indianapolis, ind., Nov. 8-28.
address,
oapoUg, Ind.

P.

ROBERTS

SLATE.

H. T. HEIRONIMUS' SIAXE.

ModaJe, la., Nov. 7-21.
Mt Eatna, la., Nov. 22-Dec. 12.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
E. O. HOBBS' SLATE.

WUllamstonw, Ky., Nov. 16-Dec. 5.
I.EI.A

MONTGOMERY'S

Tillman's

Home address,
lanta, Qa.

address,

Blvd., Chicago.

111.

WILSON'S

GCY

Washington

1754

H., First M. B. Church,

N.

BENNARD'S SLATE.
D. C, Nov. 5-21.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 23-26.
Howiard, S. D., Nov. iS-Dec. 19.
CaUeago, III., Dec. 23-Jan, 6.
pjymoatih. III., Jan 6-23.
GEO.

Washington,

J08. AND HELEN PBTEBS.
Song BvangellKte.
.Mill Grove Church, ind., Nov. 1-DeiC. L
Home addrew). Nm> As llvtvury, Ind.
BONA

Carbondale, Pa., First

Church,

E.

M.

Tan. 2-23.

E. G. CONNER'S SLATE.
Great Bend, Kan., Nov. 7-Dec. 5.
Exeter, Neb., Dec. 6-28.

NATIONAL

OF

SLATE

CONVENTION

PARTY.
P.
Rev.
A.
Thog.
C.
llendertton.
Rev.
Gouthey, Rev. Wm. II. liuS, Ur. aud
Mrt). Keanelh Wells.
Providence, R. i., Nov. 10-21.
Perkasie, Pa., Nov. 23-28.
ColUngswood, N. J., Nov. 30-Dee. 8.
R. E. COLBM.AN'S SLATE.
One open date in November?
Southern
W.
Permanent address, 512
Ave., Latonla, Ky.

CHAS.

C.

CONLEV'S

SLATE.

Alarion, Uhio, Nov. 6-22.
Home address, 729 College Ave., Colum
bus, Ohio.
A. ASHLEY'S SLATE.
Newman, N. Y., care Kev. Ellis T. Bozwell, Nov. 18-28.
Allentown, Pa., care Rev. FJoyd Baker,

SLATE OF L. J. MILLKR AND CHARLES
K. LONEY.
Church and Clevelaud liible Institute.
Mansfield, O., Oct. 31-Nov. 21.
Bd�ley, N. D., Nov. 2�-Dec. 19.

REV.

J.

!�L.ATE

OF

JACK

(77 B. York
Dec. 1-12.
Ohio. Jan. 2-23.

O..

St.)

OF

.<5L'\TE

MXCKFY

Moultrie, Ga.. Nov. 17-21.
Open date, Nov. 22-DsT. B.
Open date, Dec. 6-20.
Sale City, Ga., Dec. 21-31.
SLATE OF W. R. QVINTON AND WIFX.
Haynea City. Fla., Nov. U-Il.

Address,

i-'^rrnaneoj:

E.

M.

�ISTERS.

Nov.

COBNELITTS' SLATE.
Nov. 14-28.
address, 3103 Bell Ave.,

EfBngham, 111.,

SLATE

OF

C.

McKeospnrt, Pa., Jan. 3-16.

J. V

alac, AB�Ii-

rOLEMAV *NT� WTFFI

BLANCHE ALLBRir.HT S
2-26.
Stonefort. Til.. Nov
Salem, 111.. Nov. 29-nec. 14.
Xenla, Til., ne<*. l-'i-SO

SLATE.

.Home address, Boaz, Ala.

J.

L.

GLASCOCK'S

SLATE.

Greenleaf, Idaho, Nov. 7-28,
Boise, Idaho, Dec. 5-19.
Melba, Idajho, D^. 20-31.
Home address, 1350 Grace
clnnatl, Ohio.
E.

WILL1.4M8'

Ave.,

Oto-

SLATE.

Open date, Nov. 15-Dec. S.
Rockport, Ind., Dec. 6-20.
Home address, 215 W. 9th St, Owea�boro, Ky.

STRAIT AND
.Mich., Nov. 7-28.

WIFE.

A.

LACOCR'S

SLATB.

Mu�catlne, la., Nov. 7-28.
Wapello, la., Nov.- 30- Dec. 15.
Home address, University Park, la.
REV. O. A. DOUGHERTY'S SLATB

Wilmington, DeL, Nov. 7-20.
Carraliella, Fla., Nov. 21-Dec 6.
Open date, Dec. 5-20.
Monroe, Ohio, Dec. 21-28.
Permanent address, 1810 Young St, Caihdnnatl, Ohio.

City, Mich.

SHEPARD'8

SLATE.

SWEETEN'S SLATE.

W.

Anderson, lod., Nov. 12-Dec. 1.
Clay City, ill., Dec. 3-19.
Home address. Ashley, ill.
SLATE OF

MISSES WHEELER, KLINE,
FENSTEK.V1.ACUEB.

T.

DAVIS'

SLATE.

Holsilngtoo, Kan., Nov. 7-28.
Burdett Kan., Nov. 28-Dec. 19..
Open date, Jan. 23- Feb. 17.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
C

Hurtock, Md., Nov. 14-28.
Deltavllle, Va., Dee. 1-18.
Permanent aiddress, Hurlock,
SLATE

O. CURRY'S SLATE.

Clinton, Kan., Nov. 4-21.
address, Dnlversdty Park, la.

Eoime

REV. FIELDING T. HOWARD'S SLATE.
West Liberty, Ky., Nov. 18- Dec 5.
Dover, Ky., Dec. 8-20.
Home address. Wilmore. Ky.

C^LLIS�B. O, OBBNFELL.
Attica, Kan., Nov. 9-28.
Stanford, Ky., Dec. 1-19.
Greenwood, Tnd., Jan. 2-23.
Corhln, Ky., Jan. 30- Feb. 13.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
RICHARD W. LEWIS' SLATB.
Nov, 10-21.

Paducah, Ky.,

Osiark, Ark., Nov. 28-Dec. 10
Berryvllle, Ark., Dec. 12-22.
Permanent Address, Chattanooga, T�Din.
.

AURA SSnTH'S SLATB.
Rexford, Kan., Nov, 3-21.
PlalnvUle, Kari.-, Nov. 25-Dec. 19.
SLATE OF G. 0. MIDDLETON.
Thorntown, Ind., Nov. 24.
Home address, 1058 S, 5th St., Franklort

Ind.

SLATE OF BEV. AND MBS. S. S

POLLOCK.

Jeannette, Pa., Nov. l.'S-21.
Cloe, Pa., Nov. 23-Dec. 5,
West Homestead. Pa., Deo. 6-19.
Harmony. Pa., Jan. 2-115.
Wurtemberg, Pa., Jan. 16-31.
SLATE

REV. T. J. NIXON'S SLATE.
Webster. Kan., with Rev? L. A. Branson,
Nov. 10-Dec. 19.
Ransom, Kan., with Rev. Morton Miller,
Jsn. S-Fch

Md.

OF O. H;

SANFORD AND WIFE.

Somerset, Ky., Nov. 5-Dec. 15.
Home address, 340 East 3rd St., Lexing
ton, Ky.

1

OF

AND

H.

W. GALLOWAY AND
WIFE.

Trenton, Neb., Nov. 9-28.
Fsmam. Neb., Dec, 5-19.
Home address. Elizabethtown, Ky.
SLATE

DELL AYCOCK'!
SLATE.
Falrhury, Neb., Dec. 29-Tan. 10.
Kearney, Neb., .Tan. 19-Feb. 6.
Alliance, Neb., F�b. 9-27.

JARRETTE

SLATE OF .lOIIN r. OWEN.
Indianapolis, Tnd., Nov. 13-28.
Eldorado, 111., Dec. 1-19.

A.

ColumbiavUle,
Mt.
Pleasant, Mich., DeC; 5-26. 717 B.
Broadway
Permanent Address, 928 S. Dnlon St,

HARLAN

St

Dec. 31-

Kansas Olty, Mo., Nov. 15-Dec. 15.,

Pittsburg, Pa., (Christian Alliance, Rev.
E;<iward E. Whitesidea, pastor) Jan. 14Feb. 14.
Home addresis, 1584 N. Lake Ave., Pas
adena, Cal.

B.

Song

Evansetlsta,
ten
months.
Month ot
Engaged for
July, 1921, open date.
Home addrresB, B/lclunond, Ind., 252 So.
West 2nd St
^

SLATE OF E. L.

23-

Mftrlon. Ind., Nov 14-28.
Hammond. Minn., Dec. 5-19.

A. F. AND LEONA T. BALSMEIBB, AND
MISS ELSA FISHEB.
Palisades, Colo., Nov. 10-Dec. 5.
address, 45 Chlplta, Grand

.

fla.

W. C. KINSEY AND WIFE,

PRED DE WEERD'S SLATE.

Wllklnsburg, Pa., (Convention)

Ohlp-ley,

SLATB.

12.

J.

Mason, -Vllch., Nov. 10-18.
South Pittsford, Mich., Dec 1-19.

Dec. 12.
Home address. New Cumberland, W. Va.

Permflnent
LoniB, Mo.

MoCOBD'S SLATE.

W.

W.

McBRIDE'S

Pasadena, Cal., (At home) Dec. 10-26.
Louisville, Ky., (Nazarene Church) Dec.
30-Jaa.

PETTICOBD PABTT �X.A*�

AND

WiiVUamsport, Pa., Feb. 27-Mar. 7.
Permanent Address, Bethesda, Ohio.

Wasihington, D. C, Nov. 5-21.
(2210 Wayne St.,)
Erie, Pa.,

WIFB.

ANB

B.

REV. E. J. MOFFITT'S SLATE.

FRANK AND MARIE WATKIN.
Bast aPlestine, O., Nov. U-28. (602 Park

Rpthesda.

in-

Chicago, ill., Oct. 26-29.
Fail-grove, .Mich., Oct 31-Nov. 21.
Grand Rapids, .Mich., Nov. 28-Dec. 19.
Gaines, Mich., Dec. �22-Jan. 1.
New Lathrop, Mich., Jan. 2-23.
Jackson, .Mich., Jan. 30-Feb. 25.

OP

�^^kron.

LINN

J.

Danville, Kan., (.M. B. Church) Nov. 8-23.
Runnymede, Kan., (.M. E. Church') Nov,
24- Uec. 6.

Carletou, Mich., Got 81-Not. 11.
Jackson, Mich. Not. 28- Dec. It.
('�srsaiSiaent Address. I(�p�rrtll� Ili

BLANCHE

C. C. RINEBARGEB'S SLATE.
Kansas City, .Vlo.. Nov. 14-Dec. 6.
Home address. New Albany, In*.

SLATE

HEWSON'S RLATB.

B.

Greensl,arg, Pa., Nov. 14-28.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 5-19.
Home addiresis, Oreigon. Wis.

Traverse

SLATE OF F. F. F REESE.
East Palestine, O., Nov. 11-28.
Akron, O.. Dec. 1-12.
WllUamsport, Pa., Feb. 27-Mar. 7.
Permanent Address, Upland, Ind.

Home address, Fairmount, Ind.

BLATB OP 0. C. CRAMMONB AND WIFE
Sarannc. Mich., (R.D.) Nov. 16-28.
Vandal la, Mich., Dec. 5-19.
lAnstog, Mich., Dee. 21-JaD. 2.
Fennanent address, 815 AUegan Sit., ton-

6-21.

Lone Reach Cal., Nov. 22-Dec. IB.
Fillmore, Cal., Deo. 6-19.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 24-29.
Empire. (Jblo, Uec. 30-Jao. 16.
Flora, Ind., Jan. 23-Feb. 6
North Liberty, Ind., Feb. 7-20.
Home address, 127 N. Cheater Aye.,
dlanapoils, Ind.

SLATE.

FRED ST. CL.^IR'S
Pavo. Oa.. Got. rH-Dw. 5.

Richmond, Ind., Nov. 9-28.
Care Rev. J. W. Crawford, 103 S. 9th St.

Permnpert
Junction, Colo.

FLEMING.

San Antonla. Tex., Nov

Cambridge, Md., Nov. S7-Dea 19.

Dec. 7-22.

Jan. Z
r. W. cox SLATE,

8LATB.

SLATE.

Sebring, Ohio, First M. H. Church, Nov.
7- Dec. 6.

Whltefleld,

UcCALIi'S

P.

Dec. 8-12.
Home Add,re99, Jasper, Pla.

MORROW'S SLATE.
7-21.
24- Dec. 12.

HARRY

Dickey, N. D., Nov.
Glover, N. D., Nov.
Permanent

At

Crossing,

SLATE.

Batohtown, Hi., Nov. 14-Dec. 1.
Shattuc, 111., Dec. 5-20.

Inai.,.

Place,

Hall

Carrabelle, Fla., Nov. 21-Doe, 6.
Dade City. Fla., Oct. 19-Not. 7.
Brunson, S. C, Oct. 6-17.
Tallahaseee, Fla., (anaoial oomterence)

HOWARD
T.

Pittsford, Mieli., Nov. 5-21.
Hamilton, OIuo, Nov. 23-Dec. 5.
Home address, WUmore, Ky.

1715

Home

F.

SI^ATE.

TILLMAN'SI

CHARLIE

Carrabelle, Fla., Nov. 21-Dec. 5.

New Street, Dec. 1-J2.
Home address, Baston, Md.

Midi.. Dec. 8-22.

PADL BBASHEB.
Bnglewood, Itan., Nov. 7-Dec. i.
Home address, Oneonta, Ala.

VIoia�s, Iowa.

W.

EVANGELISTS' SLATES

MILLS.

J.

F.

Ledge, Mich., Nov. 14-28.
Eagle, Mich., Jan. 1-16.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 6-20.
Hume address, 723 Waslitenaw, Lanatag,
Grand

SLATE.
Nortonvllle, Kan., Oct. 29- Nov. 21.
21-Dec. 19.
Des Moines, la., open, Nov
Uancock, la., Nov. 28-Dec. 19.
Minneapolis, .Minn., Jjin. 2-23.
Humestou, la., Jan. 30-Feb. 20.
Leroy, la., Feb. 21-27.
Home addreas, 739 Twentieth St., Des
E.

CloclD-

WIFE.

AND

Lanising, Mich., Nov. 22-Dec. 5.
Mitchell, lud., Dec. 5-19.
St. Louis, .\lo., Jan. 1-15.
Phoenl.\, Ariz., Jan. 18.
Home address, 5416 Chonteau Ave.,
Louis, Mo.
H.

Bird.,

Oct. ai-NoT, 20.

Puntu, UorUa, Fla., Nov. 7-28.
Siherldan, Ind., Dec. 5-19.
8I;ATE

JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATB.
E*st Grand
2147
.Ulah.,

D�treit,

SLATE.

JOHNSON'S

D. WEB8TEB.

BUFCS

Blltluu-t, Ind.,^ Not. 2ii-Dec.

IS

HERALD,

OF

MARIE

DANIEL80N.
6.

CtttUinwa, la., Nov. 21-Dec.

A. L. WHITCOMB'S SLATB
Dil'las, S. D., Dec, R-19.
Home addt�88, Dnlverait? Park, low*.
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-CHOICE GIFT BOOKS...

Rev. F. W. Boreham's

A Reel of Rainbow.

Essays.

Tills rainbow atretohes from wherever
the readier may be all the
way over to
Australia, for It Is another of .those won
derful groupings of ohiapters, all
pulsiag
with Ufe, that maike up the rainbow
^just
such an. amazing spectrum as we have
oome to expect from the mind and heant
and
soul
of (Boreham.
Here we (have
color, for the man Is a painter ; and imag
ination, foj he as a poet, and philosophy,
for Ihe is a thinker of deep
things; and
preaching, for he is a thoughtful and ear
nest expounder of the truth
of Jesus
Christ and a persuasive proolaimer of His
gospel. Those wlio Oiave been reading
iBoreiham and the tribe Is alreaidy very
la.rge and is increasing rapidly wiill give
welcome, cordial and spontaneous, ,to this
newest volume of his brief addTesses and
essays, which cover a iwSde 'and rather un
usual raiage of topics, but are �all of them
safely in the hands of a master of the cnatft.

"Once R iBorehamdte, always a BorehamIte!
To read a volume oif iiis essays is to
find a new Irtend.
Many a reader as lie
turns ithe- lunriinoiDS, inspiring
ipages of
this
scintillating hut kindly writer of
books w*om we oainnot know without lov
ing, will say with Emerson, when first
there came to Mm. across the ocean the
ibuTnlng words <rf
the titanic Oarlyle,
"B-leesed art that makes books amd so
Joins ime to that stranger by this perfect
"
railnoad.'
Lewis H. Chrlsman, Professor
�

of

English.
College.

Baldwin- Wallace

Literatnre,

�

�

Dairyman's Daughter

This charming 11M*� book !ias resulted,
it Is said, in the conversion of thousands.
It has a rare beauity of style and withal an
uncommon
spiritual power.
Price, Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 40c.

DAILY
A Pitcher of Cream
BUD

It has been' read and enjoyed by thous
ands. It contains many of Ms beat sayings
Brim
along Ithe line of Full iSalvaitlon.
fu'M of thoug'ht rioh as cream; neatly
bound in silk cloth.

Price, $1.00.

�

The Uttermost Star
And Other Gleams of Fancy.
"Borehajm
touches
the
reason,

con-

sdlence, 'heart, Imaiginatioin, will, and peveals the meiamlng of an abundant life. He
�writes about erenythlng with wblcih we

Price, $1.75 Postpaid.

bare to do In life.

He throws a thousand
Tfl^vis of light upon commonplace ifihlngs
and experiences and shows ftlielr beauty
and richness and sipiritual meaniing."
Refomjed CJinrch Review.
�

Price, $1.75 Postpaid.

MushrcK>ms
"Do yon want

on

the Moor

book for easy and most
WeM,
Interesting reading *or vacation?
Ihere It Is.
iHere are esisajs on subjects
that fit 'the icouintry where you are going
for a week or itwo of rest, and every es
say is restful."
The Presbyterian Advance.
a

�

Price, $1.75 Postpaid.
�

oif a wide (pamge,
distinct and ibeautiful style."
are

'treated dn

a

Pittsburgh (diristian Advocate.

�

Price, $1.75 Postpaid.

Faces in the Fire.
"Haive you read' Bopeham?
Pity la If
But don't open one of Ms
you have not!
�roimaea of essays if you are in a hnrry.
JCt wdll charm you from any task or duty."
^Michigan Christian Advocate.
�

Price, $1.75 Postpaid.

The Luggage of Life

"The cleair thought and' quaint humor of
this writer have madfe him a very popular
."lutlhor, whose (hTiman inature. keen ooimments, and tender itoncihes of sympathy
win their waiy to the mind and Iheant of
tihe reader, linspirlng Iflie ihlghest appre
ciation."
The Religions Telescope.

�

Price, $1.75 Postpaid.

The Golden Milestone.
"Mr. Borcham, who Is not as weM knowni
in America as ihe deserves to be, is a. Tas-

maniajn
phiiosopiher, devoutly Christian
and spiritual, endowed at once with the
vision o4 vast spaces ot sea and wilder
ness and with the most iiioUshed culture
of sc&ools; orth'Odoi tiut catholic, given to
botai faith and science."
"

�

New York Tribune.

Price, $1.75 Postpaid.

The Silver Shadow.
keen olbsepvation, a quiet
spirituality, deep love otf nature and a
gift of �words are app.^^ent in these es
says, wbieh range to and fro and treat
many subjects. Mr. Boreham, moreover, is
widely read in some nnexpeated
very
fields, and his allusions -will send readers
t > many interesting volumes."
"Humor

and

�

Newark Evening News.

Price, $1.75 Postpaid.

The Other Side of the Hill
And Home Again.
"This Is a series of delightful, refresh
ing and sngerestive essays. Ba<yh one of
them is iike a flower springing out of a
piece where yon would least expect to find
a
flower, and bearing a bloom and �ragrance that smrprl* and exhilarate yon."
^Northwestern Christian Advocate.
�

Price, $1.75 Postpaid.

A Bunch of

Everlastings.

Or. Texts That Made History.
Dr. Boreham has produced a book of nnBiblical to the core, rich
nsnaa sermons.
in g-enntaie religiousness and dynamic with
They will put an
seal for ragbteousneas.
edge on every man's thinking.

Price, $1.75 Postpaid.

A mew amd stlimuiarting way 'to study the
life of Jesus.
Arranged in outline ques'fclon fonm to Head into discussion on bow
to handle ithe teaching aspects oif Jesius'
work.
Price, Cloth, $2.00.
FOR YOUNG AND OLD
OVER 600,000 COPIES SOLD

series

includes

the

.best

known

and most widely read .ftooks by authors
of univeTisal popularity, books ithait have
attained a panmianent place in tihe iworld.'s
literature, ibooks that itouch thei deepest;
chords in iiumain emotion, that have taken
their place In ithe 'hearts and memories .of'
thousands of readersr and that for excel
lence, variety, and interest, saiUsfy every
ta.s:te.
(
Every volume is neatly printed on good
book paper, iboumd in cloth and boxed.
Our special price,
Regular price, $1.00.

Scriptures Made

Wrested

Plain

.

.75c postpaid.
TITLES.
AUTHORS.
In His Steps�iSheldon.
Kept for the Master's Use�Havergal.
Prentiss.
Prince of the House of David ^Ingram.
Abide in Christ.�Murray.
Christian Living.
^Meyer.
Drummond's Addresses.
Gold Dust.
Imitation of Cbrlst a'Kempia.
Best Thoughts
Drnmmond.
�

REV. W. E. SHEPARD.
All over the land objeotloms are. being
raised agalnsit the possilbllity of ilivinig a
sancitified ilife, and the iWord of God is
being sadly perverted to substantiate these
er.roiia.
In this' book .Eev. ShiepaPd has
woiiderfully cHeared up /many strange pas
sages of SoriptUTe, and .has made very
plain �w'hat you iflhouigiht was a mystery.

Price, $1.00.

�

Some Australian Reveries.
"Tihe author has Ms own quaint and deliglitiful way oi putting things, and there
Is such (Jheerfulness In wJiat he says, and
such .pleaedng originiaUty of expression
Dhat the reader find� a refreshing tonic
The
dn each siuibject bpoughit ito Ills, mtod.

BU'bjecbs

Jesus the Master Teacher
HERMAN H.ARRELL HORNE.

.

Devotional Classics.
TMs

Stepping Heavenward

Mountains in the Mist

FOOD

ROBINSON.

�

Hurlbut's

�

Line

�

�

�

Brooks' Addresses.
Buy Your Own Cherries. Elrton.
Coming to Christ.�Havergal.
Dally Food for Christians.

Hurlbut's

BY REV. JESSE LYMAN

HUBLBUT, D.D.
One hiundred
and
sixty-eigiht stories,
complete in Itself, yet forming a con
tinuous narrative of ithe Bible. For young
and old teachers and students, for toome
and siohool.
Becoimmended by all denomi
nations for its fresliness and aocuraoy, for
its slmplloity of language, for its freedom
from doctrinal dl'scuiasion. Oloth.
Octavo.
757 pages; 16 colored' .pilates lanid 250 half
tone ll'luatriaitlons.
Price, $2:60 net.
Will Enrich and Ennoble Every Home
each

Dally Thoughts.
Dally Help.
Royal Commandents�Havergal.
Talks to Children About Jesus.
The New Life.�Murray.
Water of Life�Murray.

Bible Readings on the
Second Blessing
BEV. C. W. RUTH.
Here are ten exceedingly helpful and
different
<m
Bible
readings
practical
phase.? of the Second Blessing.
190 Pages.
Price, Cloth, $1.00.

God's Great Women
MBS. JENNIE FOWLER-WILLING.
No one can read this book without feel
ing a deeper appreciation ifor the Impor
tant part women ihave occupied in Biblical
hbstory. The author has selected 26 dlf�ferent women,- each with a different oharacterisitic. and lhas portrayed them in a
Such a book as tMs is a
beauitiful way.

pleasure to own, tnteresfiing to read, and
helpful in TememTjerlng, and will Indeed
.be a blessinig to anyone.
Price, Cloth, $1.00.

The Sweet

Single

Life-

KEV. J. W. TINLEY.
For severail reasons this is a very valua
ble book: (1) It is Interesting; lOie whole
family wants to read it (2) It ahoiws what
may be accompilBhed by iwhat has actual

ly been done .through one faithful soul.
(4)
(3) It Is an antidote to backsliding.
A key to usefulness.
Price, Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 40c.

Christian's Secret of

a

Happy Life

Has had a circulation of peilhaps two
hnndred thousand, and has doubtless led
more people Into the experience at sancfcidScation .than any other book written in
fifteen centuries.
Price, $1.00.

Entire Sanctification
A Second Blessing.
REV. C. W. RUTH.
A valuable help to every j?earcher after
truWi. The author puts things into clear

and distinct language;
Price, Cloth, $1.00.
193 Pages.

Story Series.

Each atopy conveys a meaning dee.per
and richer 'tbo.n lies upon its
surface.
These splendid stories cannot fail to leave
their ireaders stronger in faith and hope,
more loyal to duty, and cloiser to the hear.t
of nature, and to God.

The Sweet

Story

of Old

By Mrs. L. Haskell.

Jessica's First Prayer
Hesba
By

Stretton.

GIFT BOOKS.
These little voiiumes are daintily and at
tractively ibounid, with a dull finish, ereami
enamel board sides, .beveled, with aloth
backs, the letteirlng emitKhssed in gold with
the holly .design In the natural colors of
r.ed and green.
Baich page has a message
of its own, printed in three colors with
bea'utlful boTder
in
colons aa-oiun'd tHav
page. Nothlnig more attraiotlve In the way
of a book for Ohrlstmias use.
Tb'e ititles
are .<is follows:
"A Prayer for Chritmas Morning,"
Henry
Van Dyke.
"Bells Across the Snow," Frances Elid.

\eiyi Havergail.
"The Spirit of Christmas," John Heniry
Jowett.
"Things Worth While," Dudvilg S. Dale.
Each volume is beautifully put up in a
white enairael box.
Price, 50c each, post

paid.

TINY GIFTS
Dolly Light on the Daily Path.�uV de
votional text Iboo'k for every day in the year
In the very words of iSortpture, with a com.
meat on the scrip'tiire for eaclh day.
The
size is 2x2%x% of an inch thick. Bound In
real morocco,
stamiped in gold, ronnd
corners, gold edges, 370 p'ages, India pa
per, welgihing 2 ounoe.s.
Price 60c.
The Greatest Thing In the World, byHenry Drummond. This is one of the
greatest books on love that has been pubQl^ed, being am, exposl'tlon of the thir
teenth chapter of First Oorintihllains.
It Is
bound In black morocco, gold title and edge.
size 3x4%, less than % imah thick, weight
2 ounces.
Our very special price Is 60c

Laddie
By the

Author

of

"Miss

sion."

Miss
a

Story of the Bible

From Genesis to Bevelation.

�

Influence of

Compiled hy A. L. Byers.
In th'ls book Nature's secrets and iwonder.s. in the earth, air, and sky are explain
ed in such an luter�st-.gTlpiplng way- thaifi
ahll'dren and young people are alike fascl-.
nated, and attention is held from begin
ning ito end. This book is Intemdedi not
merely to entertain, ibut to instnuot; and
many puzzling ithlngs with whl^h we are.
daily .surrounded are explained.
Ifull of interesting and Instructive illustra'tionis.
You cannot make a mistake
by geittlng this for persons of any age.
but espeoiailly every young person shouiid
read It, as there are facts in, it ithat wHl
help ihlim to understand better momy of
the lessons about Nature In bis schoolbooks.
112 Pages.
Cloth.
75 cents.

Story of Jesus

HUBLOBUT, D.D.
.In this new aind complete life of Cbrist
will be found' the same beauitlful, flowing
styile of description, the same si'miplicity of
lanigu'aige, that' is so attractive 'to boitih
.young and old, �tihe same ludd unfolding of
the latory 'he Ji-as to tell, that characterize
all
of
Dr.
Huplbiut's
Cloth.
writings.
500 paiges; 200 illusitratioin�.
Ocbaivo.
Price, $2.60 net.

�

�

By

Toosey's Mis

Mission
Toosey's
Author

the

Children of
Sit

the Bible

morilf

Series

of

"Laddie."
Illuminated Covers.
Illustrated.
Price, each 76 cents.

Cloth.

Library
This is

Three Titles� Specials.

Same
leather

paid.

A Gift for

Young Men

Eight Popular Lectures, by Col. Geo. W.
Bain.
Ool. Bain deafls with vditafl suibjeots
in a most charminig way. He has wit, ihunjor, reason, ibetorlc, .proae, poetry and
story, woven Into these lectures. Some of
'his subjects are: A Search Light of the
Twentieth Century; Our Coumtry; Our
Home and Our Duty; The Safe Side of
Ivlfe for the Young; If I Could liive Life
Over Again', and othierg. 350 pages, beauti
fully printed .in liairge type on a, fine quali
ty of book paper, bound In an elegan.t
quality of baskeit weave cloth, stamped in

Price, $1.10 postpaid.

our

special for

above in ibeautiful Ooze CaiM
binding. Price, $1.00 each, post
as

TITLES.
Christmas Carols, by Dickens.
Stepping Heavenward, by Prentiss.
The Shepherd's Psalm, by Meyer.

gold.

,

THINGS IN NATURE.

BY BEV. JESSE LYMAN

�

�

Holy Living. Jeremiah Taylor.
Upon Line,
Morning Thoughts.�Havergal.
Why Do You Not Believe. Murray.
My King. Havergal.
Natural Law in the Spiritual World.
By Drummond.
Precept Upon Precept.
John Ploughman's Pictures� Spnrgeon.
Jobn Ploughman's Talks
Spnrgeon.
Like Christ. Murray.

DAILY FOOD FOB CHRISTIANS.

Being e Scripture promise, anofiber
Scripture text and a verse of a hymn for
Size 2x8. CloitSl,
every day In the year.
plain edges. Bach, 40 cents.

Sunday School

j|

Classes

Tbe booJu are attractlvoiy nonna in
Half-Vellum, and stamped In gali and
colors.
ESach atory complete In ItBelf.
35 Cents Each.
Set of 10 VohinieN
for $3.00 Postpaid.
The Boy W'ho Obeyed.
Story of Isaac
The Story o* Jacob
The Farmer Boy.
The Favorite Son. The Story of Joseoii
The Story of Moms'
The Adopted Son.
The Story of Joshua
The Boy General.
The Boy at School.
The Story
Samnri
' of eamnei.
The Sliepherd Boy.
^
'Tl"
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LET US GIVE THANKS UNTO THE LORD!
BY THE EDITOR,

time when the
United States
should come to the Thanksgiv
ing Day with hearts full of grat
itude, that time is now. God
has certainly been gracious to
our country in giving us the greatest harvest
in the history of this nation. In spite of the
devastations of war, the strife, the strikes,
the unrest and the tides of wickedness, God
has opened His hand wide with temporal
F there

people

-blessings

upon the
*

ever was a

of

the

people.
*

*

*

crop of the United States is the
greatest in its history; it is estimated to be
above three billions of bushels. That would
be something like thirty bushels of corn to
Abundance
every inhabitant of the nation.
of corn usually means plentifulness of meat,
and naturally so.
It takes corn to fatten
hogs and cattle, arid there is reason to hope
that the price of meat will come within reach
of those who are in moderate circumstances
and the poor. The wheat crop has been fair
ly good ; the oat crop was one of "the best.
The hay crop is supposed to be the largest
ever harvested in this country, and the potato
There have been
crop is reported very fine.
great fruit and berry crops throughout the
nation. Vegetables have grown in luxurious
abundance.
It seems "that a compassionate
God has looked down in mercy upon our peo
ple and has given us such an abundance that
it is quite possible for all to enjoy plenty and
live comfortably.

The

corn

*

*

*

*

There are many indications of reduction of
prices, both in wearing apparel and food sup
plies. In times of war men cease to produce
the necessaries of life and give themselves to
destruction. War means to kill, to burn, to
waste, to destroy. Naturally, war takes so
many men from the field of agriculture to the
field of battle that foodstuff becomes scarce
and the prices high; but when peace comes
and men lay down the rifle and the torch and
return to the plow and sickle, foodstuff be
and prices decline. We
comes abundant
learn from reliable sources that France is
recuperating rapidly from the effects of the
war.
Great Britain is seeking in her home
land and foreign possessions to raise food to
supply her people. Germany is busy with
plow and hoe. The foreign demand will not
be nearly so heavy as it has been the past
five years, and the hungry multitudes at
home will be able to supply their wants at
much less* cost than during the few years
past. God has made all this possible in the
generous gift of abundant harvests. Of
course, the selfishness of men will interfere,
corner, profiteer, and do much to hinder the
mercy and blessing of God upon the people;
but in spite of it all, there is every reason to
"

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION.
The

approaches when it behooves us
to turn from the distractions and preoccupa
tions of our daily life, that we may contemplate
the mercies which have been vouchsafed to us,
and render heartfelt and unfeigned thanks unto
God for Ilis manifold goodness.
This is an old observance of the American
people, deeply imbedded in our thoughts and
The burdens and the stresses of life
habit.
have their own insistence.
We have abundant cause for thanksgiving.
The lesions of the war are rapidly healing. The
great army of free men which America, sent
to the defense of liberty, returning to the
grateful embrace of the nation, has resumed
the useful pursuits of peace as simply and as
promptly as it rushed to arms in obedience to
the country's call.
The equal justice of our
laws has received steady vindication in- the
support of a law-abiding people against vari
ous and sinister attacks, whith have reflected
only the baser agitations of war, now happily
season

'

passing.

-

-

~^

In plei\ty, security and peace our virtuous
and self-reliant people face the future, its du
ties and its opportunities. May we have vision
to discern our duties; the strength, both of
hand and resolve, to discharge them; and the
soundness of heart to realize that the truest
opportunities are those of service.
In a spirit, then, of devotioti and steward
ship we should give thanks in our heart's, and
dedicate ourselves to the service of God's mer
ciful and loving purposes to His children.
�
Wherefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of
the United States of America, do hereby desig
nate Thursday, the twenty-fifth day of No
vember next, as a day of thanksgiving and
prayer, and I call upon my countrymen to
cease from tlieir ordinary tasks and vocations
upon that day, giving it up to the remem
brance of God and His blessings, and their
dutiful and grateful acknowledgment.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and cauised the seal of the United States
to be affixed.
Done in the District of Columbia, this
twelfth day of November, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty,
and of the independence of the United States
the one hundred and forty-fifth.

are holding revival meetings which,
in the aggregate, are bringing great numbers
of souls to our Lord Jesus. Let us take cour
"Undertake great things /or God and
age.
expect great things from God."

gelists

�

It is both

�

iK

*

duty and a privilege to observe
Thanksgiving Day. Let us worship in the
sanctuary, sing the praises of the Lord, and
lift up our voices in adoration, prayer and
praise. This ought to be made the greatest
Thanksgiving Day in the history of the na
tion.

a

We should crowd the churches in the

morning, have

a good dinner, send baskets to
the poor and sick, have revival services in
the evening, and bring a host of souls to
Christ to cap the climax of our thanksgiving
to God for His numberless mercies to us.
We do not praise God enough. We ought to
sing and shout; tell Him of our love and
gratitude, not only for the gift of His Son,
His word and His Spirit, the great comforter
and guide, but for the temporal blessings
with which He constantly blesses us.
For
one, I should like to see bands in the street
playing "All Hail the power of Jesus'
Name!'/ and marching multitudes with ban
ners singing "Praise God from whom all
Blessings Flow." Let us make the coming
Thanksgiving a glad day, and let our God
and the hosts of heaven know that we are
grateful and happy down here for all the
goodness and mercy that have come down
Let everyone who reads these
upon us.
woi'ds make it a point to give something the
day before, or on Thanksgiving Day, to some
sick or needy person, to some orphan child,
or prisoner, to some
outcast, unworthy crea
ture. Let's do our best to make it a day of
thanksgiving and joy throughout the land.
"Let everything that hath breath praise the
Lord !"

WOODllOW WILSON.

By the President:
Bainbridge Cojiby,
Secretary of State.

hope for
ple. Let
sionate

more

and cheaper food for the peo

praise the name of our compas
and gracious Father in heaven.
us

There are some hopeful signs of a spiritual
awakening. Preachers' and people, every
where, are saying, "We need a revival." The
beginnings of revival must be in the hearts
of God's people. They must see and feel the
need of it, pray for it, work for it, believe for
it, and then it may certainly be expected. If
t^e conscious need, the desire, the prayer
becomes general, earnest and importunate

the revival will come. In spite of the unbe
lief and worldliness about us everywhere,
many earnest pastors are preaching the
truth with unction,, and many zealous evan

%

Shall the Methodists Surrender!

S

PART V.
write these paragraphs, not as
a sectarian, but as a
Methodist.
I believe in Methodist doctrine.
I believe that the fundamental
saving truths of the Holy Scrip
tures were clearly stated
loy
John. Wesley and the founders of the Meth
odist Church. I believe that the
preaching
of these great truth^ started the
deepest,, the
most far-reaching and genuine revival
gince
the days of the apostles. I believe that these
same doctrines will stand the
test of time and
the scrutiny of the judgment day.

(Continued

on

pav�
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When Will Jesus Come Again?
Rev. G. E. Martin.
"Then cometh the end, when "he shall have
place after they look upon Christ. How can
delivered up the kingdom to God, even the
look upon Him till He comes again?
ISRAEL, they
Do you say, "That is a dangerous doctrine. Father, when he shall have put down all rule
HEATHEN NATIONS CONVERTED, GREAT
(1 Cor. 15:
It savors of a second probation." No, dear and all authority and power."
WHITE THRONE JUDGMENT.
reader, not a second probation or a second 24). Then appears the New Heaven and
ETURNING again to Acts 15 : IS chance to those who have already heard and New Earth "'wherein dwelleth righteous
IS, we find that after a people rejected the gospel. All those will doubtless ness." (2 Peter 3:13).
are "taken out" of the Gentiles,
"Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look
perish in the Tribulation. These who be
Christ is to return to earth and hold and accept Jesus during the Millennium for such things, be diligent that ye may be
of
"build again the tabemalce
will be a new generation who have never found of him in peace, (My little five-yearDavid." This coming will be at heard the gospel story and the nations of the old boy just here ran into my room and called
the end of the Tribulation when He shall be earth that a sluggard church has failed to to me, "Papa, I want to say my prayers."
revealed vnth His saints to reign on earth. reach with the gospel. Did not the neWrace Reader, will it not be better for us when Je
This will not surely take place till after His after the flood have a chance to hear and re sus comes to be hearing our children say
coming in the air for His saints, (1 Thess. ceive the law of Moses? Why should not their prayers than to be at a movie show
4:16, 17) and after the '-marriage supper of men have a chance to hear and accept the with them?) without spot and blameless."
the Lamb" which takes place in heaven. word of God during the Millennium? For (2 Peter 3:14).
further references on the restoration of Is
I am aware that these articles have been
(Rev. 19:9).
At the time of the Revelation of Christ to rael see Ezek. 36:24-28; Jer. 31:9, 10, 33; very imperfectly done. I lay no claim to in
taken
Israel and all the world, Satan will be
Amos 9 : 11-15 ; Isa. 2:1-5; 60 :4, 8-22.
fallibility. If any of my readers disagree
and cast into the bottomless pit and a seal
This is not an Old Testament dream. The with me on points of doctrine as to the com
placed upon him for a thousand years. (Rev. Holy Ghost reaffirms the program not only ing of the Lord, that is their privilege. But,
20:1-3). Men will have no temptation ex in Acts but also in Romans 11 :25-27. Paul "little children let us love one anotheif; for
cept from carnal nature during the Millen here says that after the Holy Ghost deals love is of God." (1 John 4:7). This is the
nium.
with the Gientiles, the Deliverer shall come true test of Christianity pure, holy, ChristFollowing the revelation is the building of out of Zion and turn away ungodliness from like love.
the great temple described in Ezek. 40 to 48. Jacob. Surely Israel will be gralEed into the
There are three points of interest that I
the
Nothing like it has ever been built upon
Olive Tree again. And the resurrected apos may present in a final paper, namely:
earth up to the present time. The temple tles shall sit upon twelve thrones judging
1.
How soon may we expect the return of
and service described in these eight chapters Israel. (Matt. 19 :28)
Jesus ? Not that any man can give a definite
vio
cannot be spiritualized except by doing
Doubtless also many Gentile nations will answer, but only reasonable deductions.
lence to every rule of logic and common be converted
(See
2.
Is this doctrine Methodistic or Calvinduring the Millennium.
most
the
The building is described in
sense.
Micah 4:1-4). Wars now cease and every istic?
elaborate fashion. Every little detail is no man sits in
peace under his vine and under
3.
Do Pre-millennialists dishonor the
Then the priests are found taking
ticed.
it will be per
Ghost?
The his fig tree. In this blessed age
Part VII.

THE TEMPLE

REBUILT,

RESTORATION OF

�

.

wives unto themselves. (Ezek. 44:22).
fectly appropriate to sing everywhere the
(Ezek. 45:1). They offer sun doth shine :
land is divided.
can
How
old.
46).
of
as
(Ezek.
sacrifices
is
"Is not this the land of Beulah,
these things be interpreted spiritually? It
Blessed, blessed land of light.
rais
Where the flowers bloom forever
Some to whom I have preached have
favor
And the sun is always bright."
ed the objection that this would be a
world
shown to Israel that the rest of the
The deserts of the earth "shall rejoice and
Je
have not had. But please remember that
blossom as the rose" in that day. Famine
not
sus
said, "Blessed are they that have
and pestilence will be known no more. Star
20:29), vation and strikes will be forever past. All
seen, and yet have believed," (John
a
receive
will
shall know the Lord from the least to the
signifying that trustful faith
Blessed golden age !
reward that is not given to those who have greatest. (Jer. 31 :34)
had a visible revelation of God.
At the end of the Millennium Satan will be
Then again we of the gospel dispensation loosed for a little season. (Rev. 20:3, 7).
the patriarchal
are favored above those of
Why is this? Probably because many will
and the Mosaic dispensations. And further, accept the reign of Christ in a formal way,
with
it is not Israel alone that is to be blessed
but not be really loyal to Him in their hearts.
the Mil
a visible revelation of Christ during
Satan is loosed to sift out 'all these false
This is
lennium but all nations of the earth
friends of Christ, since God will have only a
to be another dispensation. God has spoken tried and true people in heaven. These de
the Holy
bv the prophets, by His Son and by
serters will fall with Satan in the final great
Mil
Ghost in days past. It seems that m the
(Rev. 20:7-10).
battle around Jerusalem.
to
face
man
with
lennial Age Be will speak
Russia will seemingly furnish many adher
unto
"Known
face as He did with Moses.
ents of Satan.
(Rev. 20:8). The land of
of
God are all his works from the beginning
Gog and Magog is surely developing the
we
fight Anti-christ spirit to an alarming degree
(Acts 15:18) Shall
the world."
even now.
against the plans of God ?
a
A.11 the Hebrew prophets foretold of
After the destruction of Satan comes the
which Israel
glad, glorious day coming in
Throne Judgment. At this
and Great White
land
native
their
to
restored
be
should
Judgment the wicked dead who are raised
Recent
holiness.
of
the
in
beauty
serve God
end of the Millennium will be judged.
to the at the
ly I read a poet-millennial objection
Also the saints who die
(Rev. 20 :5, 11-15)
on
land
native
their
to
Israel
restoration of
during the Millennium. Hence the opening
not
could
land
support
the
the ground that
of Life.
(Rev. 20:12). There
The of the Book
return.
them, nor would they care to
will be death during the Millennium, but the
twothat
probably
writer overlooked the fact
a babe dy
will enjoy great longevity
in the wars saints
thirds of the Hebrews will perish
at one hundred years of age.
(Isaiah
ing
is
Church
of the Great Tribulation after the
further ig 65:20).
taken out of the world. Thpn he
I believe the saints who are raised at the
of God, who will
nores the work of the Spirit
to their native first resurrection will have no judgment ex
return
to
hearts
their
incline
for reAvards.
(John 5:24; Luke 19:12Further he failed to see that Israel cept
land
Luke 22:29, 30).
the
in
19;
earth
on
nation
will be the greatest
will
Paul says that the saints shall judge the
Millennial Age, (see Zech. 12:9), and
known as world, yea, even angels.
(1 Cor. 6:2, 3).
not be confined to the Uttle area
Why should they have to appear again at the
Palestine
the re judgment of the Great White Throne after
That Israel will be converted after
Zech. 12:10- they have ruled and reigned with Christ on
turn of Jesus seems clear from
.

^

,

,

-

.

�
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for
In this passage their repentance takes the earth

a

thousand years?

Holy

-

If I do not write this final paper here are
some points for
better pen than mine.
a

Farewell.

Just the Thing for

a

Friend.

have friends whom we delight
to remember at Christmas time, and yet
having many of this class, we cannot expend
To such persons we
very much for a gift.
wish to say we have the most beautiful and
appropriate books, beautifully bound in
white, with gold lettering intermingled with
a holly wreath which will make an ideal gift
for a friend who appreciates dainty and
classic tbings.
One book- is "A Prayer for
Christmas Morning," by that noted writer,
Henry Van Dyke; another,- "Things Worth
While," by Ludvic S. Dale, then one by
Frances Ridley Havergal, "Bells Across the
Snow," and a fourth, "The Spirit of Christ
mas," by that famous preacher, J. H. Jowett.
These books are boxed ready for presenta
tion apd are one of the prettiest, most ap
propriate gifts you can get, and the most
pleasing things about it is the price only
50 cents. Order one today, and you will send
for the other three which form the set. Pen

Many of

us

�

tecostal Publishing Company.
Mrs. H. C. M.

A

Young Lady Saved on

a

Car.

Some time ago I heard of a young lady
giving her heart to God while on a car as the
result of reading a little message like this,
handed to her by a friend. Why not be as
wise as she and become as happy, too? On
this car, and now, you may find pardon and
peace by truly repenting of all sin, and trust
ing in the Lord Jesus Christ. Will you do it?
You may possibly say, "I'll risk the car or
train running all right." Many others have
said same thing while on a street car, or an
automobile. But daily some are killed when
least expecting it. And none of us are sure
of life a single hour, whether while traveling
If you are not God's child, may H�
or not.
help you to decide at once to become such I
A. W. Orwig, Los Angeles.
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Ten Reasons for Thanksviving.
BY REV. C. F.

WIMBERLY, D.D.

S we once more celebrate our an on the surface to be inconsistent, but we do
nual festival of gratitude, it be not think so.
The far-flung battle line is
hooves us to eliminate all gener drawn; mobilization is increasing; but the
alities concerning the day. As Day has not yet come.
God-fearing, liberty-loving peo
Thanksgiving Article No. 6. The world is
ple, we should be able to give hungry yes, starving; we have food and to
the reason for our faith. We wish to outline spare. Good old Ceres has smiled upon our
ten specific reasons for gratitude ; and as big farms and gardens. Our cornucopia is full,
documents are divided 'Articles," we shall ready to be poured out upon the hungry
use that term.
world.
One hundred and fifty millions in
Thanksgiving Article No. 1. We are Russia are on the verge of starvation ; many
thankful that, amid all the jar and jazz of more millions in the Near East. China is in
conflicting theories, we still believe the Bible the grip of a famine ; Austria and Germany,
to be God's inspired Word. Notwithstand also, must suffer and die if we do not help
ing the challenge of schools, "discoveries," them. "If thine enemy hunger feed him."
changed emphasis, and the falling away of We must not allow past animosities to
many, we continue to believe we must make swerve us from the Golden Rule. Marfy will
it the "lamp unto our feet, and a light unto be cold and hungry in our own land during
our pathway," or suffer eternal ruin. We be
the coming months, but not because of scarce
lieve that Moses wrote the Pentateuch ; that ness ; it is because of selfish greed. "Man's
there was one Abraham, one Isaiah; that the inhumanity to man makes countless thous
big fish swallowed Jonah, Daniel played the ands mourn." These are great days for
part ascribed to him, Samson caught the America ; the Black Horse of famine has not
foxes, and II. Peter and Revelation will stand come our way.
all the canonical tests.
Thanksgiving Article No. 7. We thank
Thanksgiving Article No. 2. We give God that the twin sister of famine Pesti
thanks to God that we believe in an unlimited lence ^swooping down here and there like
atonement
salvation from all sin, for all the Black Raven of Despair, has not hovered
over us this year.
She is collecting a terri
men, under all circumstances. An atone
ment that saves men from the power, pollu ble toll in the earth, but thus far, not from
tion, guilt, penalty, and consequences of sin ; us. We are often made to wonder at this
all men of whatever rank "rich man, poor when we think how, as a nation, we tolerate
�

rats, gnawing the vitals of the body politic :
they can never lift their foul heads above
The saloon is
their vermin-polluted lairs.
condemned.

It is

an

outlaw and has been

consigned to its own place among villains,
crooks, murderers denizens of the under
world. -May we take the place of the World's
Big Brother, and do our duty to establish
�

peace.

^.�.��

Something that Beats

a

Foot=BaU

Game.
J. W. Cline.

Just

word about the opening of Soochow
It is fine. The largest crash we
have ever had. and no other word will ex
We have students almost literally
press it.
hanging out by the legs. We rented a big
house outside and have that full. Our class
es are bursting open.
Last fall
(whole
term) we admitted here, not counting Law
at
369
of
these 128
Department
Shanghai,
were in college and others in Middle School.
Now we have actually in one class 455, of
whom 171 are in college classes. The high
est enrollment we have ever allowed our
selves to take (last spring term) was 410.
This is the first time we have ever registered
women : we have now two taking courses,
Mary Cline and a Chinese teacher in Laura
Haygood Normal. Counting the Law School,
so
much that is evil
and evil continually. our College enrollment will go just about
Our nation almost forgets God's laws; but 200.
The opening term of 1911 we had enrolled
we are spared, no doubt, so that we can be
the Good Samaritan to others: hastening to 22 in all College classes, and in all grades.
the sick and bleeding world with oil and College and Preparatory, 159. Then we had
bandages. The Jericho road never needed us in Senior class of the (College two; now we
have in Senior class of Arts and Science (do
more than now ; the world has been overtak
wounded
and bleeding unto not know just now how many are in the
en, robbed,
Senior class of Law) twenty-seven.
death.
We have a fine class of Student Volunteers
Thanksgiving Article No. 8. We remem
ber that God said concerning His ancient numbering 16, so far. I meet these once a
people: "I will bless them that bless thee, week in class. Most of them are in the col
and curse them that curse thee." Our nation lege and I think in two years more we shall
has been kind to Jacob, and we are glad. have perhaps ten of them in the Theological
How literally have those prophetic words Department.
I am making this one of the
been fulfilled. Think, of the royal, autocratic special features of my work this year. The
House of the Romanovs. The murder of the Language School (for teaching Chinese to
royal family of Russia is one. of the worst the foreigners) opens in a couple of days.
crimes in all history ; the entire family taken There will be some twenty students.
One interesting thing about the ministerial
to a dark cellar, and shot down like vicious
candidates is that several of them are of
animals, and beat into pulp with guns
afterwards burned. Oh, but Russia has been other denominations.
One is being sup
sowing to the wind for centuries ; in no land ported specially by a Presbsrterian body, sent
have the Jews been worse persecuted now here purposely, and another is of the same
she suffers worse. How glad we are that in faith and membership. We turn them back
America, Jacob has felt no limitations, and to their churches. The first ordained Chi
God is not going to forget this in times of nese Missionary sent to Yunnan by the
wreckage and tribulation, into which the Union Movement of Chinese churches is one
of our graduates and is ordained in the
world seems to be inevitably plunging.
Thanksgiving Article No. 9. We have Church of England. I advised him to stay in
been passing through and the end is not his own church and he is a most loyal mem
yet one of the most shameful regijmes of ber of our alumni. Recently he sent two
selfish, cruel, criminal hold-up of foodstuffs young men here to enter school, relatives of
and public utilities ever known. The guilty the governor of that province.
The religious activities are
ones are to be found in all walks of life ; both
starting out
labor and capital stand condemned before well this fall. We had a fine
opening service
the bar of public justice. Yet, in spite of all last Sunday, when one of our former stu
this, we thank God, there are enough genuine dents preached to over 600 students, boys*
patriots in the land to guard our welfare. and girls. That is our regular church at
The old "Cave of the Winds" at Washington tending student body now.
Our church is
(Congress) is not filled entii-ely with dema getting too small already. You ought to see
gogues. There are enough men at the Solar it: We are all very busy; scarcely time to
Plexus of our nation to keep the Ship of write. It beats a football game.
State steady, while we sail the rough seas.
Red rule has not reached us; the black,
We stand the test of the
outwardness of
murky tides of Bolshevism are being dammed religion, but what about the inwardness^
the signs of depth is clearness.
up by forces that fear God. We are thank
ful.
Many think they are deep when they are
Thanksgiving Article No. 10. We thank merely muddy. I have known one word in
God our beloved Flag no longer floats over a the Master s power to arouse a
sinner's heart
single legalized saloon. Those miasmic at once. One word,�but it must be the Mas
^fever- ter s word and the Master's
swamps of poverty and degradation
power
Thaf r
a

University.

�

�

�

�

�

man,

beggar

thief; doctor, lawyer, In
"The butcher, the baker, the

man,

dian chief."
candle-stick maker." Amen. We wish this
day to reaffirm our faith in a universal, om

nipotent,
Christ

omniscient,

all-compassionate

Savior.
Thanksgiving Article No. 3. We believe
in the Holy Ghost ; that He is equal with the
Father and the Son, omnipotent, omnipres
ent.
That He is the administrator of this
Dispensation. Our faith in His office work is
still unshaken.
His grace is prevenient
will reprove men (convince, convict) of sin,
of righteousness, and of judgment. That
through the merits of the blood He can woo
us to repentance, and will help us to appro
priate the merits of the blood in regenera
tion, witness of adoption, sanctification, and
enduement with power.
Thanksgiving Article No. 4. That we are
still "on praying grounds and pleading terms
with God" at the throne of all grace and
power. Communication is still open with the
Father. Sin abounds and we are passing
through tests that are both fierce and over
whelming; but God still lo\es us, and will
answer prayer.
We are glad that probation
has not been closed ; we have a chance to re
pair the altars that have been thrown down,
rectify the mistakes of judgment, and per
chance of actual sins. All have been guilty
of sins of omission, and the privileges before
and encouraging. Let us
us are gracious
thank God, take courage, and go forward.
The battle rages, but the day is not lost ; we
may yet be more than conquerors through
Him who loved us, and hath washed us in His
own blood.
Thanksgiving Article No. 5. We wish to
tread carefully just here, lest we be misun
derstood. To all who "love His appearing,"
there is a yearning: "Even so, come. Lord
Jesus." But when there is so much unfin
ished business, should we not be thankful
from a human viewpoint ^that the Bride
groom tarries? We have loved ones who are
not ready for Him; friendships among us,
that we treasure. The Bride is preparing
herself; "many are being made white and
tried," but the world yet lieth in wickedness.
This delay is our opportunity for reaching
out to save the lost, for whom the Bride
groom gave His life. This position may seem
�

our

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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infected, genn-ladened mosquitoes, bubonic

our

need,�John McNeill
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Sunday morning my appoint
through Clairvaux, the place
made sacred by the wonderful ininistry of
the great Saint Bernard. He wrote ^ome
wonderful hymns, and perhaps his sweetest
France,

one

ment took

was

this

me

of all his family, that I heard his son, Rev.
L. H. Baker, say that he had all their names
engraven on his tombstone with the words
"These all died in the faith."
I have saile^ in many seas, have been with
large companies of fellow passengers on the
Atlantic and Mediterranean.
We were all
destined for different places; some were
bound West, some East, some South, some
North. Many of us shall never meet again
till at the Judgment Day ; but fen: many
years I have sailed upon the old Ship of Zion
and all on board have one common harbor
and haven ^the Port of the New Jerusalem.

�

�

one :

"Jesus, the

The voyage of life's at an end.
The mortal affliction is past ;
The age that in heaven they spend,
Forever and ever will last."

^

The sainted Bishop McIntjTe, in his ser
mon, "The Heavenly Emigrant," said:
"I got into a train in Illinois. I found it
filled with veterans. They were singing and
shouting, and I said, 'men, why are you so
happy?' One stood up and said: 'Parson, we
are going to our annual reunion ; we get to
gether every fall it meets this time down
the line here about a hundred miles on the
other side of the river, and we are all bound
for it and we have such greetings and fel
lowship such a blessed brotherhood when
we get together, that we sing all the way
there and shout all the way home,' I said :
'Men, I rejoice with you. I thank God for
your work. The nation esteems you ; you are
our American aristocracy, and I hope that
this may be the greatest reunion you ever
had; may the friendships be warmer and the
hand-clasps stronger, and all richer than
ever before.'
"We are going to have a grand reunion by
and by, and God's great army of the redeem
ed is to follow the Captain of our mighty
hosts. He will be mounted on the white
horse of everlasting victory, and will carry
the flag which bears the mighty King of
kings and Lord of lords, and we will ride be
hind Him. We will go with Him all the* way
^winding down the hills of Paradise and
along the golden ^streets of the New Jerusa
lem, down toward the River of Life. The
angels cannot march with us, for they had no
part in Armageddon ^they had never stood
in the thick of the moral and spiritual war
fare, -but they will provide the hallelujahs,
and twine the mariets and toss them from
the' housetops as we go, and at last we will
halt where the Crystal River flows, under
arches of amethyst and which riffles o'er
shoals, of opal, and tall trees trail their
branches in its tide ^th^re we will break our
ranks and lay our arms down forever, and
leap into each other's arms and cry in ecsta
sy, in rapture wirspeakable, 'Forever, For
ever, with the Lofd.* ".
Thanksgiving in heaven will be a celebra
tion of victory over every foe and our last
death. I am thirJcing, that in heav
enemy
en Gideon will celebrate his victory over the
hosts of the Midianites with his little band of
300. Daniel will celebrate his victory over
^]ie lions; David will celebrate his victory
over Goliath; Luther will celebrate his vic
tory over the Pope, and Wesley his victory
over the high church dignitaries and bishops
who tried to stop the great revival. Patton
will celebrate his victory over savages on the
mission fields, and William Taylor will sing
on the golden streets songs of victory for re
vivals in India and South America and
�

Africa.
Inskip and Cookman, and Osborn
and Fowler will sing the triumphs of the
blood that cleanseth from all sin. Thousands
will be in heaven whose struggle and fight
for the heavenly city was terrific. They
triumphed over the world, the flesh and the
devil through the word of their testimony
and the blood of the Lamb.
As I think of heaven this Thanksgiving
season, I am wondering if we are putting up
the fight as intensely as we should ! Have we
on the whole armor, and are we fully equip
ped so as to make it sure that we shall not
miss it. Oh, the awfulness of the thought of
missing heaven! God help us that we shall
not make shipwreck! God help us that we
shall not disappoint Jesus who died to re
deem us, and our loved ones who shall be
waiting for us at the golden gate.
Mr. Bliss, the song writer, whose life I
have been recently reading, when visiting
the Expositio^n in Chicago in 1873, had a song

suggested to' him by the practice so many
people had of saying "Meet me at the foun
tain." It made a melody in his heart and
�

he sang :

"Will you meet me at the fountain
When I reach the glory land?
Will you meet me at the fountain?
Shall I clasp your friendly hand?*
Other friends will give me welcome.
Other loving voices cheer;
There'll be music at the fountain
Will you, will you meet me there?"
�

�

very

thought of Thee,

With sweetness fills the breast ;

But sweeter far thy face to see,
And in thy presence rest."
We observe that the songs of heaven seem
all
to center in Jesus. The saints and angels
the
seem to vie with one another in adoring
Christ who bought us with His own precious

Wood.

^

,

In the New Jerusalem Jesus will be the
centei- of attraction and the abiding subject
of praise and adoration, and why? Because
He "loved us and washed us fi'om our sins
with his own blood."
The great Napoleon, one day, discussing
the question of the Christ, said: "Alexander,
have
C�Esar, Charlemagne, and I, myself,
Jesus
founded great empires upon force.
to
alone foundfed His empire upon love, and
this dav millions would die for Hini."
Thanksgiving in heaven is the thanksgiv
scenes of
ing of wonderful reunions. What
the Apostle
joy there must have been when
Paul met John Wesley as he came sweeping
the
through the gates washed in the blood of
Lainb; or when Summerfield and Simpson
of
met George Whitefield who was ahead
them by a hundred years, in proclaiming
elo
with the silvery tongue of Holy Ghost
of redeeming grace ; or
wonders
the
quence
when Inskip, and Cookman, and McDonald,
and Phoebe Palmer, and Hester Ann Rogers,
the
and John and Charles Wesley, met on
to a holiness
golden streets on their way
Avenue and
meeting at the corner of Grace
when
Hallelujah Street. What a reunion
met
faithful preachers and soul winners
the hundreds and thou
the
among

"There all the Ship's company meet,
Who sailed with their Savior beneath,
Witlf shouting each other they greet,
And triumph over trouble and dea,th ;

�
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Wednesday, November 24,

in Heaven.

REV. G. W. RIDOUT. D. D.,

iNOTHER Thanksgiving season
has rolled around. We have so
much to be thankful for ! Thank
God for mercies and lovingkindnesses
and blessings without
number. "Bless the Lord, 0 my
soul ; and all that is within me, bless His holy
name." My mind goes out to a contempla
tion of heaven, and I shall write this time
-*
about Thanksgiving in Heaven.
We cannot read our Bibles without being
impressed with, the fact that thanksgiving
and praise predominate in the anthems and
songs of the heavenly City. "And- they sang
Thou hast redeemed us to
a new song
God by thy blood, out of every kindred, and
tongue, and people, and nation; and hast
made us unto Qur God kings and priests.
Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to re
ceive power, and riches, and wisdom, and
strength, and honor, and glory, and bless
ing." "I heard a great voice of much people
in heaven, saying. Alleluia! salvation, and
glory, and honor, and power, unto the Lord
And I heard as it were the
our God.
voice of a great multitude, and as the voice
of mighty thunderings, saying. Alleluia : for
the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.^'
When I was preaching among the troops in

HERALD.

glorified,

mimssands brought to God through their
What a time of rejoicing for Wesley
trv
Nettleand Whitefield, Finney and Knapp,
and Wooster,
ton and Moody, Cartwright
Peck and Chapman, and hosts of others.
Then what family reunions in heaven!
at the
Sainted fathers and mothers greeting

and
sons
golden landing newly arrived
and wept for,
whom
prayed
they
daughters
found Chnst.
and travailed in soul till they

Sheridan Baker

was so sure

of the salvation

�

�

�

A Beautiful

Story.

Knowing that many of our readers desire
suggestions as to what they shall give their
friends for Christmas, I am taking the time
to help them, as I am with the books and
know what they are, and to whom they will
appeal. Of course, you will have to trust my
judgment, but I believe you will do that, and
if I have disappointed you, please to. let me
know.
What I wish especia-ly to tell you about
now, is a fine book, "The Folly of the Three
Wise Men," which has some of the most
practical and beautiful lessons you will read
in any book, much more in price, and less at
tractive in appearance. This book hand
somely bound in sky-blue board, with a white
tablet with gold lettering on back. It also
has an extra cover, is printed on the best of
paper, large print, each chapter being illus
trated with a suggestive picture, The
main point in this book is, "The Story
of the Three Wise Men who were the first
men in the world to give Christmas presents,
and of how these sages had to learn that,
before their offerings would be acceptable to
the Babe in the sacred manger, they must
sweeten them with the little acts of daily
kindness which make Christmastide the
Feast of Brotherhood." The real spirit of
the book is that of optimism and humanity.
What better could you wish? Order today
from Pentecostal Publishing Company. Price
75 cents, postpaid. When you see it you will
want more.
Mrs. H. C. M.

�

Better Order NOW!
If at all possible, those contemplating or
dering books or Bibles for Christmas should
do. so now, as the rush will soon be on and
your order may be delayed as there wilj be a

congestion of mail and railroad traffic which
will be unavoidable. We have anything you
wish in the line of appropriate books, and a
special line of Bibles. Write us, if you do not
have the information you desire.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Louisville, Ky.

Wednesday,

November 24, 1920.
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REATURES

of circumstance"
not capable of great thanks
The significance of
giving.
events diminishes as we blecome
conscious that "our fellowship
is with the Father and with His
Son Jesus Christ."
The nearness and preciousness of God in Christ imparts (as sweet
perfume does to the things it touches) a
quality to events so real that it is as truly
realized as either the agre^ableness or the
disagreeableness of events.
Plentiful harvests, health, in the family,
national prestige, lessening of the magnitude
of warfare, human enterprises, and all such
may be reckoned as reasons for Thanksgiv
ing. But when they are reckoned, there al
ways remains the measureless list not includ
ed. There remains too, the list of harvests
that failed, the sick and maimed in the fami
ly, wrongs in the nation, the incubation of
war programs and the whole heartless tramp
of the armies of strife and spite in neighbor
hood and city ; all of which constitutes a very
long list.
Truly, there is either not enough seen or
else there is too much when we sweep the vi
sion abroad over the far-reaching lists of
events, to furnish the prompting to deep and
enduring thanksgiving such as shall be ac
corded the approving smile of our God.
That admonition that we should "in every
thing give thanks," like so many other sen
tences in the Bible, means vastly more than
appears on the surface. At first it strikes us
as an exhortation, but upon deeper consider
ation, we see that the Holy Spirit has
wrapped in that sentence a philosophy of
gratitude. The word "Everything" tells it.
The thanksgiving is to be irrespective of the
peculiarities of events, whether they be the
the more agreeable or the more adverse in
quality. And such gratitude is cherished in
the Spirit-filled soul. For, when one is sure
are

'^

of,
God's Word, the gift of the Holy Spir
it:
The Holy Spirit Himself the vital im2.
parter of the Word tojflie daily life:
then the whole variety of circumstances and
All works for
events classifies as .helpful.
good. All then, become reasons for thanks
1.

'

�

giving.
Were

we

compelled

to

select

a

circum

for thanks
giving on this anniversary, I would say that
this is it ^We have God's Word. We have
the best He can give to reveal the way of life
eternal. That ours, and we know what to do
with harvests and families, hom.e affairs or
national, health or sickness, war and peace.
That ours, and we know to fully expect
through the passing days events of opposite
quality. We know to expect "Testing" and
"Rest," sweet ^"Fellowship with the Saints"
stance and single it out
�

as a cause

and Events.

Henry Ostrom, D. D.

until "the Truth makes us. free," until we
know that "the blood cleanseth," until "the
law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus" acts
as a liberator, and until we really know and
feel, that "all things work together for good"
to us, and our reason for thanksgiving, if it
stoops to consider circumstances or events at
all gives them glad recognition only because
they are like the fringes of this wonderful
grace we have gained according to the pro
visions of this Wonderful Word of God.
Now, supposing we try to estimate cir
cumstances and events in comparison with
these treasures
His Word and His Grace.
How many fields of corn or wheat or cotton,
how many days of health and laughter, how
many national resources, or how many do
mestic felicities shall we assemble to have
enough to equal the worth of the sure Word
of God? Or how many hailstorms and
blights, how many tooth-aches and heart
aches,, how many vacant chairs at the family
table, how many boasts of office-seekers and,
manipulators must we sum up to equal the
Or to
"Word forever settled in heaven?"
equal the grace abounding, the being led in
triumph in Christ and the glorious hope of
His appearing!
Gratitude must rather be of the train in
which we ride than of the landscape which.
appears as we look out of the car windows.
The landscape is interesting, no doubt
changeable indeed but it is the train and
not the landscape that is taking us to our des
Now the
tination.
That .is what counts.
Word of God is our schedule and the Spirit of
God our train ; events are the landscape.
There will be up-welling, out-going thanks
giving from saved souls this Thanksgiving
Day whose boys' bodies lie buried in France,
from souls whose frail bodies do not permit
them to lift the hand to feed themselves a
crust of bread, from souls slandered and be
lied, because they have heard the words,
"How shall he not with him also, freely give
us all things."
"With Him !" Such company
changes the quality of the "all things," just
as a hut with a lover changes the hut into a
grade better than a palace with a contender.
The lover makes it so. And our Lover
prompts our praise through weaJ or woe.
Events, better or worse all combined can
Little
not equal Himself, just HIMSELF.
wonder .then that one of the marks of apos
tasy is that people are "unthankful." 'This
Thanksgiving Day will search us out. Does
it appeal to us saying where do we stand?
Unthankful? Murmuring because of adver
sity? Rasping against the apparent success
of those who seem to outdo us? Then, let us
beware.
The apostates are in that kind of
business. But "in everything give thanks?"
Then, there are two "abounds" for such. And
there could not be an abounding without its
going over the bounds. It overflows. There
ii^ for such "God is able to make all grace
abound toward you," and, "that ye may
abound to every good work." So the Thanjcsgiving table of grace has a plenty. Looking
around us, w6 may wonder, but looking up
we must thank our bountiful God.
�

�

�

�

,

and "Persecution," "War" and (at length)
"Peace." Assured that the'very best that In
finite Holiness can do is being done, we scan
the program given in this Word of God and
thank Hinf that He presented it to us before
hand so that we do not need to climb the
steeps without landmarks on the way, and
also that our Jesus, "the unspeakable gift," O, Give Thanks Unto the Lord!
is sure to reign at length, "Kings of kings, Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
What matters, a few
and Lord of lords."
"My God, I thank thee, who hast made the
pains and aches; what matters, a few acres
earth so bright.
and
with
or
burnt
frost
with
drought
nipped
So full of splendor and of joy, beauty and
heat ; what matters, a few persecutions and
light.
trials! Jesus shall reign. Tomorrow is set
So many glorious things are here, noble and
right against today. "If we suffer with him
right.
Here is
be glorified together."
we shall
thanksgiving steady as a planet and not "I thank thee, too, that thou hast made joy
to abound ;
whirling like a weather-vane.
Then, let the same Holy Spirit who gave So many gentle thoughts and deeds circling
that precious Word vitalize it to our souls
us round ;
-

�
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That in the darkest
is found.

spot

on

earth

some

love

"I thank thee Lord, that thou hast kept the
best in store ;
We have enough, yet not too much, to long
for more ;
A yearning for a deeper peace not known

before."
We should all lift our hearts in thanksgiv
ing to Him from whom cometh every good
gift, from whom all blessings flow, and with
whom there is no variableness, neither shad
of turning. We are surrounded with
ow
blessings so constantly, that their very commonplaceness renders us oblivious of their
as
presence; yet, if even that we look upon
most

ordinary

were

withdrawn

from

us

how

should miss it, and how much we should
feel that our hearts should be in constant
praise for the many mercies God is shower
ing upon As daily, yea, hourly, and even mo
we

mentarily.

That song which we sing often, and I fear.
without much thought, tells how to appre
ciate our Tblessings ^by counting them; but
that is impossible, for we cannot begin to
enumerate the manifold mercies our Father
is unceasingly showering upon us. As I read
the requests for prayer coming to our office,
and receive letters from those who have long
been bowed under the hand of affliction, I am
made to praise God that I am well, and that I
�

have something with which to occupy my
days, which, I trust are filled with labor that
ministers to those who may come in touch
with it through THE Herald.
America never had greater cause for grat
itude than she has this year. It is said that
five crops have broken the record this year,
tobacco
one of which I regret to mention
but the other four are legitimate and neces
The Depart
sary to the needs of humanity.
ment of Agriculture announces that the corn,
tobacco, rice, sweet potato, and pear crops
surpass in size those of any previous year
in the country's history. In addition to
these, very large crops have been grown in
rye, oats, potatoes, apples and hay. It is said
that the United States grows more than 70
percent of the world's output of corn, having
reached this year the enormous sum of
3,199,126,000 bushels. The rice crop exceeds
any former crop by 12,000,000 bushels. Then
there is an enormous yield of potatoes, flax
seed, apples, sugar beets, peanuts which sup
plement the unprecedented output of the oth
er crops named.
With these temporal blessings showered
upon us we should not withhold our hand
from the starving millions at home and
abroad. Why is the heavenly Father better
to the United States than other countries? Is
it because we h^ve shared our blessings with
the needy world? If so, let us show our
gratitude to Hini by opening our purses wider
still that the famishing millions who have
been devastated by war may be kept from
the gnawing pangs of hunger, and maybe,
death.
Yes,, America should keep Thanksgiving
Day with deeper humility, and more sincer
ity than she has ever done. We have our
problems, but nothing in comparison to what
oth^r countries are having, and if we would
retain the favor and blessing of God we must
acknowledge Him as the Giver of every good
and perfect gift, and as He gives to us, pass
it on to those who are less fortunate than we.
O, that the spirit of generosity and praise
may be enlarged in all of our hearts !
"To God on high be thanks and praise
�

For mei-cy ceasing never,
no foe a hand can
raise,
Nor harm can reach us ever."

Whereby

�
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Evangelistic

We are now at Nortonville, Kansas, start
ing into the second week of the meeting,
with about thirty conversions and reclama-.
tions to date. Our next meeting wilT be at
Hancock, la. We greatly desire the prayers
of The Herald family.
Mr. C. E. Barlow, composer, soloist, and
chorus director, of Barlow, Ky., is associated
with me in the work now. The people great
strengthened.
We are now getting ready for our fall re ly enjoy his work. We have some open dates
vival. I have lately made a house-to-house for the spring that we could give to some
church or community that wants sound
survey of about 100 blocks near my church.
three
It was really a revelation to our'people here. evangelism. Our pre-Easter date (of
739 Twen
In the 1,500 homes that we visited we found weeks) is open. Address me at
be glad
that only 10 percent of the people go to tieth St., Des Moines, Iowa, Would
to hear from some of the churches of the
We
5
and
go
regularly.
church,
only percent
I
references furnished,
found 1,000 children not in Sunday school, South. Gilt-edged
have
some camp meeting dates open for next
and
sin
and
shutins.
and scores of
Suffering

Indianapolis, Indiana.

We recently held the District Assembly
of Indiana here at my church. We had a
few days' convention preceding this annual
meeting, with Dr. J. E. L. Moore, during
which time we had about 150 souls at the
altar. Our district pledged more than $15,000
for Missions and my own church was greatly

open doors
work in a

are

on

all hands.

We did the summer, also.

H. E. COPELAND, Evangelist.
a survey
I followed up the canvass and we are
getting in touch with people in the- house-to- Dade City, Florida.
One more great battle fought and a great
house work. We are also having three pray
I opened up in Dade CSty, Fla.,
er meetings a week in our church and thus victory won.
by advertising and prayer we already have on the night of Oct. 19, with Rev. T. L. Z,
a revival on hands.
Barr, pastor, and Rev. J. E. Heartsfield, sing
We are to have the Aeolian Quartet and er. Bro. Barr is one of the best pastors I
Evangelist B. T. Flanery with us during our ever worked with ; he had made fine prepara
revival. Thanksgiving, over Sunday, we are tion for the meeting and the Holy Ghost was
going to have a great missionary convention with us all the way. Rev. J, E, Heartsfield,
with Dr. H. F. Reynolds and Rev. E. G. An of Zolfo Circuit, Florida Conference, is just
derson, both of Kansas City, and a number as good song leader as I want ; he is great !
He got eight instruments into the choir, with
of outgoing and incoming missionaries.
Personally, we have the pull on our soul about thirty voices and kept the victory ring
and are in for pressing the battle for a lost ing for three weeks. We hacL a chance to
world, and mean to give all we are to the visit the high school eight mornings during
spreading of this glorious gospel. Remem the campaign, and we are shouting deep in
I am sure
our souls over all the victories.
ber us at the thone.
EVEEETTE O. CHALFANT.
heaven has a record of the results,
Bro. Charlie Tillman and I open up at
Carrabelle,
Fla., Nov. 21st. Pray for us.
Successful Meetings.
F, P. McCall.
en
been
have
we
last
our
Since
report
tm-m-m
Mis
Hand
at
the
Helping
gaged in meetings
sion, Sioux City, and at the Holiness Mission, Bro. Bennard in Nation's Capital.
May blessings rich and sweet rest upon all
Sioux City, spending in all, two weeks in the
Missions of that city. We saw many mani The Herald family, and it is our earnest
festations of the mighty saving power of prayer that this great paper may be instru
God. Several drunkards were genuinely mental in the hands of God of carrying the
converted; some came to the altar so badly gospel of holiness to a needy church and a
intoxicated that they could scarcely walk lost world.
Our last camp meeting of the seas�n was
without assistance, and found there men of
God that prayed with them until they had at Conneautville, Pa., where God poured out
found God, and went forth to live new lives. His Spirit in a gracious manner. There was
More than a hundred souls were reclaimed, signal victory from the opening till the close.
converted, or sanctified during these two No finer body of men can be found to man
a camp meeting than are found in cha^e of
We found the superintendent, the Rev. I. Conneautville, Pa., State Camp. With Bro.
W. Bartholomew, of the Helping Hand Mis H. C. Miller as president, Bro. J. L, Hanna,
sion, a most congenial co-laborer, and a man secretary, Bro. Ashe as Treasurer, and Bro.
of faith. The deaconesses that were assist J. A. Harris as platform manager you can
ing there in the meetings were mightily used put it down that every detail of the meet
of God in the salvation of souls. There were ing is looked after in a business-like way. It
Some was delightful to have Arthur Moore and J.
many others whom God mightily used.
of the church choirs rendered fine service, L. Glascock as co-laborers in the preaching,
and were a real help in the meetings. The and the Mackey Sisters and B. G. Grenf ell in
workers at the Holiness Mission were also the singing. Our fellowship was sweet iiP
work deed. Bro. Harris concluded that there
a deeply consecrated people, and their
must have been about two hundred definite
was graciously owned of God in the meet
seekers. The Lord be praised.
ings.
After spending a time at home with loved
At Butte, Neb., the Lord blessed many
hearts. The meeting was not largely attend ones we started for Hesston, Kan., where we
held a meeting in the M. E. Church. Rev, C.
ed, being a small community, so far as our
and we found him a
people there are concerned. The church we J. Kirk is the pastor,
the Methodist Episcopal, had delightful brother to work with, Bro, Kirk
were with,
about seventy members, and about that many is greatly helped in his work for the Lord by
friends. We had the joy of seeing some his godly and devoted wife. Both of them
They are sure
or more reclaimed, converted, or are former Asbury students.

systematic

way,

using

card.

twenty-five

Many there expressed a determi
nation to keep going until they shall have en
tered into the fulness of the blessing. The
pastor. Rev. Farmer, is a fine, promising
consecrated to God,
young minister, wholly
sanctified.

deeply spirtual couple. God has given
a beautiful Jbaby boy to train for His
glory. May heaven bless them in their work
ly

Wednesday,

a

them

at Hesston, The battle was not an easy one
for various reasons, nevertheless, the power
filled with the Spirit, and thoroughly awake. came down and a goodly number were at the
altar for pardon and holiness. Quite a num
We look for a great future for him.

November
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Harvest Field.

ber of bright young people were at the altar
during the meeting. The church was usually
well filled, and on a number of occasions was
packed to the doors. The Mennonites are
strong there and they came to the services in
The students from their College
crowds.
greatly helped us in the singing. The pastor
of the Evangelical Church was a blessing to
the meeting. He was having a hard battle,
but the God of battles was with him to deliv
er him.
Blessings on Bro, Parker.
At this writing we are holding a seriesi of
meetings in the Capital city of our nation
and God is surely with us in power. The
meeting has only been running a few days
but the revival is on just the same, A num
ber of strong men have been on their knees
before God crying to"" be set free from their
sins, and some from the carnal mind. The
signs are good for a revival of old-time pow
Rev, John Hosley, the pastor, is loved
er.
by the people both in his own church and
that of others. He says this meeting is in
advance of any they have held for a number
of years, considering the time it has been
running. The Mackey Sisters of West Vir
ginia, are conducting the singing and every
body who knows them will agree with us
when we say there are none better in the
field.
Pray for us that a Pentecost might
come to the great city of Washington,
Geo, Bennard.

National Conventions.
From

Flying

JOHNSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA.
Cleveland, Ohio, the Convention

Squadron went to Johnstown, Pa,,
for the next campaign.
The broadnshouldered, broad-voweled, deep-voiced Alex. Mc
Donald (somewhat Scotch) had made excel
lent preparations for the Convention and the
party found everything in readiness with a
isplendid attendance for the first isiervice.
The meetings were held in the Willow Street
United Evangelical Church, This conven
tion was well attended by the holiness people
but the number of outsiders was never large.
The first service saw more than one dozen
seekers at the altar, and though fruitage was
never easy to gather yet the convention ser
vices nearly all were scenes of salvation pow
er and the closing service
saw a crowded
altar and a burst of power and blessing upon
the people.
The pastor of the Willow Street United
Evangelical Church, Rev, S. V, Germany,
and his people were most kind in their wel
come to the National Party and the other
United Evangelical and Evangelical Associa
tion churches and pastors were generously
represented in the services. The district
superintendent of the United Evangelical
Church gave hearty support to the work.
The Christian Missionary Alliance friends
and their good pastor, Bro, McGarvey were
most loyal all through the six days.
The work of holiness is in good condition
in this busy Pennsylvania iron and steel cen
ter. The interdenominational association ia
well directed and many of the churches are
sympathetic with their work. Such a meet
ing as this not only bring new recruits to
the ranks of holiness people but keeps the
standards before the people, destroys walls
of prejudice and keeps the battle line ablaze,
Johnstown is an interesting city to visit.
Dominated of course by the big steel and
iron mills and overtowered by the great hills
surrounding it, this city with ili historic
flood and wonderful recovery from its bad
effects, is always full of interest to strangers.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
The Syracuse CJonvention opened on time
and for the first time this season the Flying
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Squadron was complete in number. Rev. went back entirely. There is considerable
Gouthey, who has not been able to be in for fruit yet remaining, but many of them have
mer conventions on account of the serious made
shipwreck of their faith, and in num
illness of Mrs. Gouthey, took his place in the bers of cases harder than before. Some were
team in this meeting. This fifth convention carried
away with emotionalism and were
of the season was held in the Wesleyan not converted at all
according to my opinion.
Methodist Church and for splendid location In some cases there were
government inter
and pleasantness of surroundings there could ference and doors closed to us because it was
not be a more delightful place. The attend
reported that we had gone crazy. There
ance from the first was splendid and in every
might have been a little persecution in this
way this was one of the best conventions of on the part of some of the officials, but it was
the season so far. Rev. F. A. Butterfield, mostly because of the extreme
things done
the editor of the Wesleyan Methodist, and out of emotionalism and
ignorance and yet
Rev. P. J. Gieter, pastor of the First Naza- having its foundation in a real
hunger for
rene Church, were the men who were the
spiritual things.
human mediums in making adequate ar
Their religion has been altogether ani
rangements for the campaign. Ministers mistic.
They have no idols of any kind.
from many city churches and from surround Their
witch doctors "receive a spirit." The
ing cities were visitors in the convention. spirit of their ancestors enter into certain
The personnel of The Wesleyan Methodist
people or various animals and these are wor
Headquarters which is located in Syracuse, shipped, or at least reverenced.
They wor
were constant attenders and gave active sup
ship the devil and other evil spirits and know
to
the
services.
Revs.
port
Willet, Cox and they are doing it. They are wiser than Sir
Butterfield, with Evangelist W. H. Marvin, Oliver Lodge and other modern
spiritists,
of the Wesleyan Church, all took active part. for
they know that the worship of this kind
Evangelist Tryon, of the M. E. Church, and is evil. And yet, strange to
say, the prince
Evangelist Buell, of the Nazarene Church, of the evil spirits succeeded in introducing
attended the meetings. Evangelist B. S. some of
his religion among some who were
Taylor spent four days with the convention or had been good, right in the midst of the
and blessed us with his prayers and testi
monies.
It is most beyond common expectation
that a revival should be seen in six short
days but those who attended this meeting
know that each seemed to climax the preced
ing day in revival tokens. Many people were
reached in this meeting that were new to the
message and experience of holiness.
It is with regret that it must be recorded
that Prof, and Mrs. Wells ended their work
with the team with this meeting. The five
weeks of their fellowship in the labor of this
strenuous work has been most delightful to
the other members of the party and it is with
only happy memories that we will all think
of these weeks together. Mr. and Mrs. Wells
have been called to labor with the party of
workers doing a like work in their own
church, and we are sure that' the Nazarene
team will find that Brother and Sister Wells
are not only delightful friends to labor with
but will make a worthy contribution to the
ministry of their party. Prof. C. C. Rinebarger takes their place and will be with the
team the remainder of the season.
Bar-Luke.

Letter From the Dark Continent.
I think I have not written

one

time that

somebody has not sent me a letter in reply
saying that they were praying for me. So I
am
encouraged to send another appeal
through The Herald, if you will allow me, to
call attention to our work and earnestly beg
for your prayers.
There are many things
that our work needs, but the Centenary is
helping to supply these financial needs. So
put your money in the regular channels of
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revival. All this hurt, and now makes it
much -harder to have another real revival.
But we just must have a revival and God can
so teach them that these things need not oc
cur again.
I believe that it is not an extreme
statement to say that the work here will yield
a
hundred-fold more fruit for the same
amount of effort than it will in the States.
Practically all of our teachers and evangel
ists have come from heathen parentage and
had no training at all as Christians when
they were children, and yet it would have
done your souls good to have attended a ser
vice that I did last Sunday night conducted
by these men.
This was by no means an unusual service,
and yet perhaps a few extracts from the
opening prayer and some from the sermon
might give you a little idea what God has
done for them. This is a free translation of
part of the prayer, given from memory. "Oh
God our Father, we thank thee for- Jesus
Christ thy Son. When we were in sin and
deserved to be beaten. He was beaten in our
place, when we should have been pierced. He
was pierced for us, when we deserved to be
cursed. He was made a curse for us, when we
deserved death. He died for us. We thank
thee our Father, that when our land was in
darkness, that the light of Christ has shined
He continued in this way in the
upon us."
most tender grateful way till many hearts
were melted.
He continued in the story as
given in Isaiah 53, about how as sheep we
had gone astray, etc.
Then David got up to preach.
He read
from Matt. 11, "Come unto me all ye that are
weary and heavy laden and I will give you
rest," and the remainder of these comforting
verses.
He spoke of how glad they were
when they were carrying heavy loads to have
a firiend come along and take their load for
a distance (this
is a common occurrence),
how glad to have a place to stop to rest when
on a journey.
He then referred to Israel in
the wilderness and how they died without
entering into Canaan because of their unbe
lief and dwelt on faith as necessary to all
spiritual blessings. He spoke of the many
blessings of the Christian life and that they
are without money and without price. Twice
during the sermon he was encouraged by a
verse of song softly sung while he talked
this their way of saying amen. "Take the
world but give me Jesus," they sang in the

hundred� 120 I think, the girls' school
has 80, there are about 50 mothers and a
a
large number of children. There are also
number of men and boys who are working
we
on the farm and in building, so altogether
have about 400 people to preach to every
Sunday. And nearly all this number are un
der instruction in the various schools.
This school can be made a great light to
all this country if we may only have the
power of God with us all the time. My
dream is that it may become an African As
bury. With Spirit-filled men and women
and the blessings of God upon us this place
may reach as many souls as Asbury is reach
ing. Now again I beg you'PRAY.
We have just received a new couple who
have been educated in Taylor University
and sat under Prof. Wray in Bible class. Oh,
The first Sunday he
how grateful I am!
talked he stood on the platform and gave a
A sanctified
testimony to sanctification.
We
doctor and his wife are on the way.
need more, several couples more. Will you
pray that we receive no Higher Critics. Will
you pray that some well educated married
people may be quickly found and their sup
port assured and sent at once. I don't even
know if the Board of Missions is looking for
more, but include this in your prayer, for oh,
how we do need them.
Pray that all who
come may be in the experience of holiness.
Who will enlist as an intercessor for Old
Umtali and for Africa ? Who will say, "Here
am I send me?"
I thank God for those who
are praying for me, but don't just pray for
me, I am coming for furlough soon if God
wills, but pray for all the workers, mission
ary and native and the native Christians.
Who will make it his daily earnest prayer for
a revival?
Just try it and see if God will
not open the windows of heaven and pour
you out a blessing that you will not be able
to contain as well as answer in blessings to
us.
For Africa's redemption,
Pearl; Mullikin.
over a

A Quarrel Stopped by a Lady.
Some
rough-looking men boisterously
quarreled on a street car. A gentleman pas
senger tried to quell the quarrel. But the ex
cited men violently threatened him, and he
gladly took his seat. Then the conductor
tried to stop the disturbance, but. failed, flee
ing from the brandished knives of some of
the disturbers. At this critical juncture a
truly Christian lady, though naturaly timid,
but evidently inspired by the Holy Spirit,
approached the noisy, desperate men and
said, "May I speak?" "Yes madam," was
the reply. And then she poured forth the
Gospel of Jesus Christ so sweetly and effec
tively, in exhortation and prayer, that there

sudden and solemn calm.
One man threw away his cigar, knelt near
the lady and called on God to save his soul,
soon afterwards
declaring that he had found
pardon and peace. The spiritually heroic lady
then asked if anyone else on the car desired
to be prayed for, and many hands went
up in
token of their wish. The conductor,
deeply
affected, called out, "Lady, please pray for
me."
Ah, there was a really consecrated
woman, as well as a tactful one ready to seize
an
opportunity to promote the work of the
Lord. It was a real revival of religion even
on a street car.
Dear reader, as a Christian, how alert are
you, and anointed from on high, in seeking
the salvation of souls? And you who are not
Christians, oh why not seek to become such
at once?
God graciously help you! ^A W
Orwig, Los Angeles.
was a

the Church if you will ; this is not to ask for
money, but oh, friends, the battle is so hard
at times, won't you stand by us in prayer.
Two years ago we had a wonderful revival.
God sent it and hundreds of people were sav
ed and some were sanctified. But in their
ignorance and hunger of heart for spiritual
things, many of our people went into very
hurtful extremes. All their cry was to "re
ceive the Spirit." The revival was started
by a man from another mission coming to
preach and his theme all the time was the
Holy Spirit. He was a Spirit-filled man and
wonderfully used of God, but he took it for
granted that our people were all Christians
at the time he came, which was far from
-�.(t.^.
true. Nearly all of them confessed to gross Spirit.
There are not twenty Gods. There are
est sins and the Lord forgave them and they
But while we have services like this, I am
not
called it "receiving the Spirit." After sorry to say that nearly all our younger and twenty ways of being saved.
awhile they wore themselves out by prayer more promising boys are only nominal Chris
Jesus Christ loves to save, He
loves to
meetings that lasted all night, and then there tians and some of them really bad I fear. bless, but He does love to be asked.
was a letting down and many, many of them We have
in our boys' school considerably
John
�

�

McNeill.
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Scriptures.

them to repent. The multitudes were moved,
the lost were saved. These great truths
should be faithfully preached today. They
will arduse the consciences of men and bring'
them to repentance. Say what you may about
progress and culture, the multitudes are sin
ful.
There is Sabbath desecration, dishon
esty, lewdness, all manner of sin about us,
and sinners should be faithfully warned and
earnestly urged to repent. The early Meth
odist preacher warned believers against
backsliding ; regeneration did not make them
infallible ; to sin against God was to be sep
arated from Him ^to fall away, to go back
under condemnation^ and without repent
ance
to be lost.
These were the great truths of the early
Methodists, especially emphasizing free
These same truths
agency and free grace.
have never lost their power. They will at
tract, convince, and lead the people to Christ
today. They people respond to these truths
wherever preached. Th^ appeal to the con
science, the head and the heart. They con
vince the intellect and arouse the conscience.
We love these truths because they are taught
in the Bible ; they are revealed of God ; they
save the souls of men.
We have no apology
to make for believing them. We have no hes
itancy in preaching them; nothing can be
found better. They meet the divine require
ments ; they satisfy the longings of the hu
man soul. We do not intend to give them up ;
we will not keep silent.
We propose to lay
ourselves out to defend and propagate these
truths. We feel a holy obligation, so far as
in us lies, to hand them down to the rising
generation, to see to it that as far as we have
power, that consecrated young, men and wo
men go out to preach and witness to the pow
er of these great doctrines to save the soul.
We are not ashamed of the 'gospel as pro
claimed by the fathers and founders of the
Methodist Church. We want no higher posi
tion, no greater call, no better occupation,
no sweeter joy, than to believe these truths,
love them, preach them,' and see their gra
cious effect upon our fellow-beings. We
are swallowed up with this great th^me. We
are burdened and blessed; we are fearless
and happy in this work that might delight
the heart of angels. Oh, for a mighty host to
rally about the standards of these great
Methodist doctrines, tested, tried, and true
which, if livedj preached, and witnessed, will
bring to this nation of ours the greatest revi
val in the history qf Christianity.
We are not sectarian ; we are in love and
fellowship with our Christian brethren of all
denominations, but we believe that God
raised up the Methodist Church to preach,
spread abroad, defend, and inculcate in the
minds and hearts of the people these gr^at
Bible truths, and we want no highter or more
blessed mission than to preach them while
we live, and strive to hand them down for
the enlightenment and salvation of rising
generations. We will not surrender these
truths. They are believed and cherished in
the hearts of untold millions, and they must
abide in the world for the salvation of the
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I believe that the preaching of the original
doctrines of Methodism will bring a greater
revival of religion today than they brought
in the days of the Wesleys ; that is to say,
the preaching of the doctrines now would
have a far wider effect, as regards the num
ber of people reached and blessed. I do not
suggest that the blessed effect in the individ
ual would be any better now than then ; but
populations are so much larger, the numberof preachers so much greater, and the means
of reaching the people so much better that
the good effect of preaching these Bible
truths would be proportionately larger now
than then.
In speaking of the doctrines of Methodism
I have 'in mind the fall of man, as described
in the Holy Scriptures, the depravity and
sinfulness of the race, the atonement made in
the suffering, death and resurrection of our
Lord Jesus ; His virgin birth. His Deity, His
oneness with God, His place on the media
torial throne, His teaching with reference to
the sinfulness of mkn and the necessity of
regeneration. The early Methodists empha
sized especially the necessity of the new
birth, and all teaching contrary to this doc
trine is heretical and destructive. Training
and education are right and proper in their
place, but when substituted for the regener
ating grace of God they are idolatry, unscriptural and destructive of the spiritual
life of the Church. Early Methodism urged
the witness of the Spirit to sins forgiven.
This is scriptural, important and a great .es
Chris
sential of evangelical Christianity.
tian people ought to have an abiding witness
to their salvation, which should be urged up
on them in the pulpit.
The doctrine of remaining sin in .the re
generated is scriptural and apostolic. It is in
the creeds of the churches ; it is in harmony
"Babes in Christ
with human experience.
God requires holiness and the
are carnal."
Lord Jesus Christ died to make our sancti
fication possible. This sanctification must be
entire ; all sin must be cleansed away. The
blood of Jesus CHirist, God's Son, cleanseth
The original Methodist teach
ing on this subject was correct�-it is subse
in
quent to regeneration; it is by faith: it is

from all sin.

stantaneous. After its reception, growth
and development in the Christian graces are
possible, necessary, scriptural, and is the ex
perience of those who, having been cleansed
from all sin, "grow in grace and in the
knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus

Christ."

The early Methodists believed in the awful
sinfulness of sin, the coming judgment, a
hell of torment for the impenitent who died
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dications of such reduction at this time.

regret exceedingly that
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other fifty cents to our subscription price,
making The Herald $2.00 per year.
It is to be hoped that the exorbitant price
of paper will be reduced, but there are no in

This is plainly taught in the
The early Methodists
warned men to flee from the wrath to come.
k They thundered out the truth with no uncer
^
with
Vl tain sound against the wicked and plead
in their sins.

Holy

Wednesday,

'

we are

We

compelled to

add this fifty cents to the price of the paper,
but our friends will please remember that
this only means one cent a week more than
they are now paying. We do not believe that
the good people who love the doctrines and
principles for which we stand, and who in
dorse the holy war we are waging against
sin, will stop their paper because of the ad
dition of one cent a week; and yet, this one
cent enables us to go forward with the good
work.
endorsement and encourage
Letters of
ment come to us from every quarter of the
country and from all classes of good people.
We firmly believe that God has raised up
The Pentecostal Herald for such a time
as this, and we earnestly entreat its hosts of
friends to stand by the paper in these trying
days, to renew their subscription promptly,
and to assist us in securing new subscribers.
We have set our heart on a circulation of
fifty thousand; we are very close to the for
ty thousand mark. If the readers of The
Herald who love the Lord and Bible holiness
would give a day each, to soliciting subscrib
ers, we would easily pass the forty thousand
mark before the holidays.
The present price will not be increased un
til January 1. After that date the price of
the paper will be $2.00. Religious papers all
about us have increased their subscription
to $2.00, $2.50, and even more, and we feel
confident that the readers of The Herald
and the lovers of the truth for which it
stands, will not let the addition of one cent
a week hinder them from having its weekly
visits.
At the present price of paper it is costing
us something more than $25,000 a year to
to

purchase the raw paper upon which The
Herald is printed. Labor, ink, the expense
of mailing, and everything that goes into the
making up of a weekly journal has increased

amazingly.
We intend to make- The Herald better,
aggressive,' lively and interesting dur

more

ing the coming year than ever before in its
history. We gird ourselves afresh for battle,
and our faith in God and His people is strong
for victory here and triumph hereafter. May
the Holy Spirit come upon us for service, and
may the great Herald constituency be bless
ed, kept and used for the advancement of the
Redeemer's Kingdom.
^

Faithfully

your

brother,
H. C. Morrison.

A Successful

Evangelist.

Rev. H. E. Copeland, 739 29th St., Des
Moines, Iowa, is a successful evangelist, a
man of culture, and a soul winner.
He would
be glad to do some work in the South during
the winter and spring months. I heartily'
commend him to pastors who may need his

assistance.

Faithfully,
H. C. M.
^

Notice!

The services of Prof. Charles R. Loney,
chorister and soloist, with Evangelist L. J.
Miller, can be secured for the date Dec. 5-19,
by getting in touch at once with Evangelist
The Increase in Price of The Herald.
We have postponed to the last moment no L. J. Miller, Edgeley, N. D., care of Rev.
tifying the readers of The Pentecostal George R. Nelson, pastor of First M. E.
Herald that we are compelled to increase Church.
the subscription price of the paper. The raw
paper for The Herald is now costing us Renew Now!
four times what it did before the war. It is
If your subscription to THE Pentecostal
costing us twice as much as it did two years Herald has expired, or will expire this
ago. Paper upon which The Herald is print
month, please to renew now that you may not
ed costs us something more than $500 a week. miss a single issue of the paper. We are
At the present price each new subscriber rep planning some interesting discussions from
resents a cash loss. Our readers will see at week to week and you cannot afford to miss
once that this condition forces us to add an
them.

people.

W ednt sd

\
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T APPBflPRIATE GIFTS
In celebrating the birth of Christ, nothing could be more
appropriate for a gift than a nice edition of the Bible or a Testament
Every man, woman and child ought to have an attractive, convenient edition of the Bible that they can call tlieir own.
We have selected from the lines of different Bible
publishers, some of the choicest styles and are offering them at below special net prices.

Small Text Bible,
Pocket alze,
nexlble
Moroccotal
binding, clear, readable type, stamp
ed Jn gold, gold edges,
Kit

It
It
It
It
It
It
It
It
It
It
It
It

�

60 cents.

Old Folks Testa
ment anil Psalms
Very large, clear pica type, print
ed black on Bible paper, bound in
black cloth.
Begular net price,
$1.50.
Special not
nit

^1 �w

<nr

price, D'Ostpaid
Same

abore
Price

as

binding.

in

Spediail

are

TIHESB
'Eeu'ben,*

Sunday School

Name in gold 60c extra.
Index, 50o extra.

above without over
an4
Concordance,
c^ges

Same style

lapping

as

$2.00.

Hevised
Words of Christ In red.
version In foot notes abnwing by a
glance at bottom ot page what the
revised version says.
Complete Bi
ble helps, history, geography, and
customs in Bible times, 40,000 ref�erences, ooncordaoce, maps, etc. Fine
Morocco binding, overlapping edges,
Large, clear
linen lined to edge.
burgeols type with the self-pro
nouncing feature, round comers, red
nnder gold edges with many beauti
ful colored Illustrations, making it
attractive for young and old. BegOur epeclal
lar price $8.00.

S5.00

^'lSSer�^f'
Is
Name

gold 60e cxtrA.

The Oxford

i

Bible with the black

�sy CSA
.

^

Speolmea ot Type-B�ip.nMM

-

J 8 Bu\.
the voice answered m
again from heaven, What God hat]
cleanse.d. that cal* not thou coir
.

Teachers Bible,

flne thin Bible paper, round
corners, red under gold �dges, large
mlnfion type* self- pronouncing, forty
Illustrations.
thousand references.
Complete Bible Concordance. Maps.
Size 5%x8%xl%. We bought 800 of
these -at a special price, hence we
^OTer them, $5.60/ value, pur speetafl
net price,

edg.e,

name

S3,SO
|
*"

In

inch.

an

weight

Size

12% onqces.

overlapping edges; leather lined
to edge, silk sewed, silk head-bands
and marker,
red under gold edges.
Self-pronouncing, dear minion type.
Beferences

Same
$8.?6.

and

beautiful

colored

as

aibove with concoirAainoe,

Old Folks Bible.
The Home Bible for dally
devotional
reading. Self -pronouncing. King
James Version.
A sup^erb Family Becjord, and 17 maps, printed in colors,
compiled from authoritative sources, covering completely the geography of the
a
for
and
Calendar
the
Bible,
daily reading
Scriptures, by which the Bible
may be read tijrough In a year. -Tihis ibook flUs-the ever-Increasing demanid
for A Bible with large, clear print, and a size that makes It convenient for
family services. For aged persons with toipaired eyesig.ht It will prove a
iblesslng and add pleasure to the reading of God's Word.

'Bound in fi

splendid quality, flexible

agents' price, $6.50. Our price, postpaid
Youi naime Id gold, 50c extra.
Specimen of Type

S4.00
i

6 That which is born of the
is flesh; and that which is b<
the Spirit i& spirit.

Small Pocket Bible,
size

3%s5%x% of

weight 11

ounces.

an

type, gold edges.
on

side

and

back.

Our
$2.75.
special price

Regular price

tt9 Oft

Cloth

binding,
round

agate

comers,

Big values.
Postpaid

Most Complete Bible in the World,
PAPER
Fine, white, thin Bible paper, durable.
BINDING
Fllexible Moroccotal with overlapping edges.
TYPE
Large, clear, self-pronouneiiig long primer.
ILLUSTRATIONS�32 of the world's greatest full page pictures.
CHlilST'S WORDS are printed In red, very lm,presslve.
HELPS
t.OOO questions and answers, combination concordance, including
all the regular teacher's heilps.
REFERENCES-^.OOO; seventeen maps; family record.
SIZE
Only 5%x8%xl%; weiglit, less than tfhree pounds.
�

�

�

�

�

�

Sells by

QQ

Onr_

price

Postpaid.

thick;

Same style of Bible, Oxford India
Net
paper, weight oWy 6 ounces.
price $3.00. Yonr name la goM, 60c
extra.

3%x4%,

PRICE

inch

Morocco binding,
ireadable
Stamped In gold

o^erlapplfeg edges, clear,

Testaments,

_

$4.00

Patent thumb index, 60c extra.

Seven in One,

type, slzfr
red edges.
^ UC,

Solid leather
Size
2%x4^4.

bound vest pocket
Self- pronouncing,
splendid nonpareil type, tl^ln Bible
In goW,
paper.
Stamped
round'
corners, red �!dge8.
tzn^t
nW,
75e value

Same style �ts above
words of Christ In red.
Gold edges
Same

as

with

the

Ir WC�

aibove with over-iS-i

lapping edges

o/\

ilpX.^U

Same
above without reddfi i\t\
i]>l.UU
letter feature
Same as above with India tfq f\i\
ipA.UU
paper, leather lined
as

Extra

HOME BIBLE
TEACHER'S BIBLX
BIBLE
PASTOR'S BIBLE
OLD FOLK'S BIBLE
SCHOLAR'S BIBLE.
STUDV BIBLE"

y^J'?'**
Christ In

goM BOc extra.

Size 5%x8%xl%. Type, large long primer, self-pronouneinig, patent thumb
Index, references ^forty thousand, dhapter numbers In figures. Binding beau
tiful. Moroccotal, unusually good .wearing quality. Stamped In gold, ailk head
band ajnd' marker.
Non-breakable back.
Full Concordani.*e.
4 500 new and
revised Questions and Aniswers.
Family Eecord for Births, Marriages and
Deaths. 16 full-page Ulustnatlons, 16 fuU-page
$5.00 value. Postpaid for
maps.

$3,00

PENTECOSTAL

Special,

minion
typ'B, words of
red, foil page colorM Il
lustrations, splendid grained Moroc
cotal binding.
Stamped In gold,
round comers, gold edges.
Size 4x
6x% In. thick, i
t\i\

FAMILY

�

Splendid Morocco binding, over
lapping edges, stamped in gold on
side and back, extra- grain lined to

Your

9-16 of

the famous Oxford In
dia Paper, the thinnest, sftrongest,
most opaque used In Bibles.
Bound
In
best
French
grade
Morocco,
on

Pocket Bible is

printed In nonpareil type on India.
has
the
overlapping
It
paper.
It
Mo'rocco binding, contains maps.
Is only 4%x6%x% Inches; welgihg
only ten ounces.
la's
^ J.O^
Special net price

pioffiiaige paid.

Printed

ma,pis. Out special net <B 7 ttK
�WM-iM
price, postpaid
Your name in gold, 60c lextra.

men.

Name fin gold, 50c extra.

.

Self-Prononncing BIbla.

Thlcknes;s

51418 inches,

Our Special price
agents price $9.00.
Oneatest valne ever offered in a Bible.

Oxford Pocket Bible
Oxford

'Ig'ra-e

Same style, contents and Qua,llty as above.
Ideal
face minion type, size 5i^x7%, weight 20 oz. .Begular

agents at

This flne

Thinnest Bible
in the World

i

of

�

It takes the place of a family Bitole.
morooeotal, stamped in gold. Begular

Red Letter Illustra
ted Combination
Teachers Bible

eons

EXTRA SPECIAL.

-

postpaid

the

Sim'e-on,'" Le'vi, ai
Ju'dah, ta'sa-char, and Zeb^u-IQn,

Scholars Bible

Bound im flne, flexible Moroccotal,
with overlapping covers; titles in
gold, round comers, red under gold
edges. Bilk bead-bands and parple
Bilk marker, linen lined.
The type
is
large, clear, siharp
and black, and is printed on a good
quality of paper. Easy to read. Contelns Concordance, 4,000 Questions
and
Answers, 16 Colored Plates,.
Maps of Bible Lands in Color, etc.
box. with
a
Each Bible in
neat
elastic band. Price
tt4 ttft
^ J.UCf

Name in gold 60c extra.
Index,
50p extra.
Same Bible am aibovo wilMi Con
cordance, $6.00.

ttO ISA
90�%9V

Specimen "*'^]t"

�

SELJE'-PKOKrOITNCINO EDITION.

break In the back.

It will lasit a lifetime, oriainary use.
Improved Thumb lodeix 60c extra.
Name Lettered In Gold, 60c extra.

Moroooo

size of Bible S^xSM Inches. CJhapter headings on outside corner oi
pages, making th� Bible self-lnidexed.

Size i%x6%x% of
an
Incib
per.
thick; weight 12 oz. Splendid Mo
rocco
binding, overlapping edges,
silk headbands and marker, stamp
ed gold.
Just the Bible for young
people flind ministers to carry In
pocket. It ooiiitalnfl reference and
maps only, mtni'on type,
OA
postpaid, for

is printed on flne India paper.
hias references, concordance, mapi.
iias silk head-band and marker.
Is 8^x5% Inches.
welglha only 22 ounces.
to only 15-16 of an loch thick.
Is sola regxilairly �t $10.20.

Price, po�tpaild

m

flne

Beautiful white Opaqne India Pa

is printed
Tylth lonig pulmer type.
Is self-pronoun<>ing.
l3 bound din Persian moirooco.
is sMk sewed and guaraniteed not to
is leather lined to edge.

Its

Paper Pocket

Reference Bible

FOB TEACHER, PASTOR OR FRIENB.

�f�OW
b��ntltni book
Same style la cloth Mndlns, red

edges

India

Our Ideal India Paper Bible

PUBHSHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Ky.

price postpaid
iJpl.UU
Vest pocket, leather bound, ruby
type Testament, stamped In gold,

round corners,
red edges

Same

as

tSn^

S9UC,
above, imitation leather

binding, guaranteed to
leather. Words of Ohrtst
red. Gold edges

last

like

ln#!0-.

wfVC

302 copies of an extra flne India
paper Testament and Psalms, bound
in solid ooze calf leather, large, selfpronouncing type. A perfect beauty
In every respect
A regular $2.00
value for $1.00 postpaid, or 11 copies
for $10.00.

10

THE
kind of

same

H Christmas Xist

he

ment in reading something every day
when she realizes that other girls are
reading the same thoughts and fitting
them to their different lives. Pocket
size, bound in dark blue, with gold
Price, 75 cents.

lettering.

A CANTICLE OF THE YEAR

Compiled by Elvira J. Slack
No girlhood is quite complete with

It is one of the
which is cherished
have been
treasures
other
long after
And this a lovely
"handed down."
one� a
small, plump little volume
sil
bound in green and decorated in
There is a beautiful bit of prose
ver.
and space to
or a poem for each day
record the birthdays. A gift to give
each
to girls and for girls to give
Price, $1.25.
other.

birthday book.

possessions

'

THE HALL WITH DOORS

By Louise S. Hasbrouck
A delightful tale of six wide-awake
school girls who form the V. V. Club;
and of the fascinating times they
have. It's just the sort of story to ap

who like to think
their own lives
they
the
without undue interference from
to young

peal

girls

planning

are

Price, ^1.75

powers that be."

physical law is, that you get the
kind of a disease, as the germ
you inhale produces; typhoid germs,
typhoid fever, tuberculosis germs,
consumption.
A

The

A charming essay on the beauty
and love of the Christmas story�with
the plea that in our homes we each
the
keep alive throughout the year
little book in its
peace of Christ. This
make
will
covers
and
gray
tfeep blue
friends who
a Christmas gift for the
like beautiful things. Price, 85 cents

al law.

or

LAW OF REFLEX� A
NATURAL LAW.

Prov.

he."

The wages of sin is death but the

gift of God is eternal life through
our

Lord. .Romans 6:23.

born into this world sub
ject to three unchangeable laws nat
ural, physical and moral or spiritual
are

�

law.
laws

These

are

the

mandates

23:7.

'Whatsoever

a

soweth, that shall he also reap.
sows to the wind, he shall reap
the whirlwind; if he sows to the flesh,
he shall of the flesh reap corruption;
and if he sows to the Spirit he shall
of the Spirit reap life everlasting."
Gal. 6:7, 8.
man

If he

In all of these statements of facts
the law of reflex-4s shown and inva
riably applied. The reflex of a

thought is "a life; the reflex of a sow
ing is a crop; the reflex of a sin is
death spiritual death; the soul that
�

it shall die." Ezek. 18:4. "The

sinnejh

is

sin

wages of

death"

�

spiritual.

Wages is the price paid for

an

The reflex of sin is

act

death;

sinned and died in the fall. "In
the day thou eatest thereof, thou
shalt surely die." Gen. 2:17.
A well known law in ethics is, that
a man is entitled to his wages or the
for anyone to inter
and defeat the law would be do

thing earned, and
vene

ing

injustice

an

to the person

so

of

God and like God, unchangeable.
As God is eternal, immortal, allwise, allpowerful; so are His laws and

.

.

nor serve

"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy
with
soul, and with all thy mind, and
all thy strength; This is the first com
mandment, and the second is like,

namely this: Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself." Mark 12:30, 31.
Origin of Sin is the Devil. Gen. 3:
4-6. 1 John 3:8. The devil was created
wilful dis
an angel of light, and by a
obedience of God's law made himself
God

devil.

never

made

a

devil.

eternal, unchangeable.
bom in this world, subject

to these fixed laws and amenable to
the same, and wisdom would dictate,

bey God's laws and the reflex
eternal
fallen, sinful being, doomed to

We

�

are

that we,

as

responsible beings, should

acquaint ourselves with and adjust
ourselves, so as to be in harmony with
God's laws are all in harmony with
each other and intended to work out
for the good of all beings made sub

ject

to the

We

tion,

was

was

same.

speak of Natural law in crea
being fixed laws, always at

as

tended with fixed results. One natu
ral law is that, like produces -like
The
No evolution in (Jod's laws.
monkey of 6000 years ngo, is the

save

that which

came

Holman Pronouncing
Teachers' Bible

to

lost."

was

Luke 19:10.
Man's only

hope

of

ii roimil, brqad and well spaced. The
bindings are flexible and durable.

from

rescue

eternal death�the wages of sin
accepting Jesus Christ as the

�

is in

The "helps" are practical and
usable and have been highly endo rsed by the most competent
critics.
Bibles also
Holman Teachers'
contain fifty pages of illustrations
and descriptions of manners, cus
toms, discoveries, etc., in Bible
Lands. The maps are unsurpassed,
because of clearness of outline and
large scale.

propi

tiation for his sins, as there is salva
tion in no other name.
No man can sin and get by without
the

paying
No

man

penalty
live

can

a

eternal death.

�

life of

sin,

pos

sessed of low moral views and desires,
without reaping the reflex in his body

Leather Circuit, red er i e
No. 4712.
**�
and gold edges
Same binding, Best India paper
$�.Aa
No. 712 X

and soul in the life that now is, and
the life that is to come; the mark of
Cain will be written indelibly on ev
ery act and deed of his life, invaria
bly locating him in the class to which

ASK YOUR

BOOKSELLER

send to the publishers for descrip
tive price-sheet.

or

A. J. HOLMAN COMPANY

he

belongs.
gift is the bestowment of a bless
ing or a thing of value, without a
compensation paid or demanded of
the persons on whom the gift is be

ever

stowed.

die.

was

gift, Jesus Christ, in the text,
priceless beyond value, and that
being so, man was unable to pay the

live."

price for his redemption. "As it was
written, that no flesh should be justi

CSoldwater, Km., 'Oct. 14, 1920.
Rev. V. L. Dajrby, Coldwateir, Kansas,
writes:
"The fifty books on the, Irish Home B�le
Question reached me all right. I have read
ithe book and think it a very clear and
forceful preseoitation of this extremely
vrltaJl and far-reaching present day pollt.ioo-rellgious proWem. I trust that it may
have, a wider circulation and a more oontinuou.s and pei-manent influence am Influenf'e whose topact ShaiU be felt Ibotlh by
Vsupa\ Rome and 'her cringing dupes, even
these cowardly pio,liiticlanis and tmckllins
oamdidntes than you contemplated in its

2222-25 Arch Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

A

will may reject Jesus Christ and
"God wills not the death of any,
but that all may come unto him and

The

by the deeds of the law."

�

�

Gal.

Sin kills; faith in Jesus Christ
A sinful life, a lost soul and a

saves.

rejected God,
mind,

a

God offers
Jesus

a

wicked and

ruined and lost
man

Christ

perverted

come

,

�

man.

eternal life through
Accept and

His Son.

preparation."

Whosoever will
Whosoto God and live.

Price 30 cents.
PENTECOSTAL PUBHSIIING COMPANY
Louisville, Ky.

live, reject and die.
may

2 Pet. 3:9.

A Spiritual Atmosphere, maintained with the old landmarks.
Association with one of the largest groups of ministerial and missionary
students on earth.
�,,
Choice of Six Majors leading to A. B. degree, in standard college work,
with "A" grade rating.
i
^
A Theological Department, second only to a semmary, with electrres oi
collegiate and graduate value.
A school whose graduates have made a reputation which puts them m
demand the world over.
H. C. MORRISON, D.D., President
For catalogue and particulars, address
DR. JOHN PAUL.. Vice President, Wilmore, Ky.
,

,

,

^

^

,

.

Good Stories from the Good Book,

a

death and banishment from the pres
ence of God.
Fallen

death is

said laws.

Christ

"Jesus

saved.

seek and

them." Ex.

created holy and pure and
endued with the power of making
free choice of things appealing to his
Man wilfully chose to diso
desires.

works

surrendered, God is Teconciled and

Sin

man

3:11 and Rom. 3:20.

thee any graven images or any like
of anything that is in heaven
ness
above, or that is in the earth be
Thou shalt not bow down
neath.

Man

un

"All have sinned and come short of
the glory of God." Rom. 3:23. The
gift accepted eternal life is secured.

fied

en

titled.

a

years ago. In fact, they
are the cheapest artMes
In the V, S. to-day.

changeable.

good results. A bad or immor
al act produces bad results. Good
thoughts lead to good deeds, and good
deeds to good results, and bad and
corrupt thoughts lead to a bad and de
bauched life, etc., as it is written, "As
a man thinketh in his heart, so is

thyself to them,
20:3, 4, 5.

Judge A. K. Webb.

We

fixed laws of God and therefore

found in the

duces

.

Jesus Christ

are

and moral laws, as in natur
In moral law a good act pro

Sin is the known and wilful viola
tion of God's law. 1 John 2:4. God's
law, "Thou shalt have no other gods
before me; thou shalt not make unto

Lexington Ave., New York City
THE

truisms

same

physical

BIBLES ARE CHEIkPER
than they were thirty

him

on

them and live.
Eternal life and eternal death are
antipodes and are the reflex of certain

man

By Winifred Kirkland

600

^

turkey

incubate

same

performed.

THE CHRISTMAS SHRINE

Bookshops Everywhere

eth

eggs.

GIRLS' YEAR BOOK.

�

must

Son, that whosoever believshould not perish, but have
everlasting life." "The gift of God
is eternal life, through Jesus Christ
our Lord."
Look and live; sin and
die; doubt and be damned, or condemn
ed and lost.
Repent and be saved.
Sins confessed, pardon secured; these
laws of God are ever true.
Accept
gave his

If

ens, he must incubate hen's eggs.

An ideal gift for girls is this at
tractive collection of brief readings
for every day in the year. A girl oft
en will get inspiration and encourage

a

The

wheat, he must sow wheat; if com, he
must plant com. If he desires chick
turkeys,

few

monkey today.

farmer has learned that if he wants

3For (5irls

out

a
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man

produces

the reflex of

a

fallen race;

disobedience.

"Death has passed upon all men for
that all have sinned." Rom. 5:12.
is
Man, left to himself, unaided,
his
eternally lost, as the result of
own

act,

and not in line of God's

will;

it is written, "God wills not the
death of any, but that all should come
Ezek. 33:11; 2
unto him and live."
as

Pet. 3:9; Ezek. 18:32.
"God so loved the world tbftt he

A new series of beautiful Bible story booklets for children and others.
The colored illustrations, of which there are eight in each booklet, have been
here
carefully selected from the best works of the great painters and are
reproduced with wonderful skill.
concise
and winsome style
The stories, one for each picture told in a
and with utmost fidelity to the Scripture narrative. Price, 6 cents each,
.

extra.

.

postpaid; $5.00 per hundred, postage
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
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1920.

5llaKe Pour Clfvlslmas

Write for our Xmas catalogue (free)
which is packed full of helpful gift sugges

ALLDAY.

tions.
Follow the International Sunday School
Lessons for 1921 with our

Rev. C. A. Allday died Saturday,
August 14, and his body was taken to
Jacksonville, Ala., the following Mon
day morning for interment. Brother
Allday was at one time a member of

Cbdstfan Calenbar
Twelve Beautiful

Engravings.

Fronfisptece; A. U. Soord's Masterpiece, "The
Los< Sheep." In finest Color Woik possible.
25 Cents Each
50 for
100 for

S for
25 for

$1.00
$4.75

$9.90
$17.00
Ideal for Christmas Gift.
Agents Wanted

Moat Acceptalble From Pastors or Sunday School
Teachers to their Congregatioins or Classes.

Calendars shipped from Toronto and Buffalo
EVANGELICAL PUBLISHERS

Dept. D, 858 College Street, Tomto, Canada.

I want to tell you how the Lord has
helped us in regard to the present day

fashions, with our children. We have
four daughters in our public high
school. The youngest is nine and the
oldest is sixteen years. Husband and
I have felt that it was wrong for
them to wear low-neck dresses and
had to meet

material;
through it,

test and go
the mastery

or

our

let it get

But the Lord,
who is ever ready to help, has not
failed us. How we do thank Him for
over us.

standing by us!

Our

daughters

have

dresses and
wpm low-neck
short sleeves. I have dressed them as
I felt Christian mothers ought to
dress their little girls that is, in the

never

present style, but avoiding extremes.
I have asked the Lord to make it as
easy as He could for them for they,

too, had to bear the test.
One day in the Domestic Science
each in the class,
room they were
making a dress. When the teacher,
who was a worldly devotee of fashion
our daughter cut her
came to help
dress she said, "Mary, I will not dis
cut
grace your mother's daughter by
ting a low-neck dress, so we will fix
said in derision

it

Whether

it like she does."
or

not I

never

was

expect

know, for I want to be hid in His
pavillion, from the strife of tongues.
It is not easy to always be true to
your conceptions of right, but there is

to

such

a

sweet

assurance

that God is

nigh at hand. In spite of the fact
that we are a peculiar people and have
to act so sometimes, the Lord takes
charge of our lives.
Our eldest daughter stands now at
the head of the graduating class of
twenty boys and girls, and the Super
intendent told us she would come off
with the honors of the school if she
But she has
continued as she has.
never stood in that class-room with

low neck and short sleeves, or sheer
waists.
One day my husband was riding on
the train and fell in conversation with
local banker.

They
ing the liquor problem.
our

were

discuss

The banker

being an anti tried to prove his side
by saying, "When I go to church I see
grown
your pastor's wife and two
daughters exposing their arms and
legs and breasts to men, who have
something in them that rises up and
does more harm than all the whiskey
in the world."
Mrs. B. E.

Am

writing

a

see

few words of

praise

shine before men, that they may
your good works, and glorify your

Father which is in heaven."

I know

lights are shining brightly in
through "The Herald," your talks
are helpful to me and I feel I am right
with
Jesus when I am reading
them. Sister Morrison's talk, "When
I see the Blood," was wonderful.
Brother Morrison, the reproof you
gave Dr. Blank was just what he de
served (not only by you) but all who

your
or

claim to be children of God.

of

If

more

preachers should take the stand
against dancing that Andrew Johnson
has taken, there would be more young
our

men

and

schools

in

women

and

Sunday
We
meetings.

prayer

our

know this is true. 1 John 2:15: "Love
not the world neither the
are

in the world.

the

world,

God if

things that

If any man love
the love of the Father is

not in him."

We cannot say

go to

we

Thank God for

the Methodist Church and the great
men of God who are fighting these
awful sins.
Mrs. Ora Lee Bennett.
THE IRISH HOME RULE

QUESTION.
This land is wild

on

the Irish home
Out new

rule, which is Pope rule.
book is

an

eye-opener.

A

preacher

the point com
pletely." One man has ordered 100
to distribute.
Another has taken 50

writes

to

us

"It

sell, etc.,
Order

culation,
ity.

covers

etc.

now.

Get busy; push its cir

ye lovers of Bible Christian

Price 30 cents, 4 for $1, 12 for
100 for $20.00. Now! Now!!

$2.60,

In answering advertisements men
tion your paper. It commends you.

the youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. A. Thomas, his age being 20
7
years,
months, 16 days. Besides his
mother and father he leaves four sis
ters and three brothers, namely
Mrs. Jas. W. VanHoose, Mrs. Theo
and
Eva
dore Thompson,
Misses
Esa Thomas, Messrs. Frank, Ed
gar, and William Thomas, as well as
many relatives and friends to mourn
his loss. One sister and one brother
preceded him in death.
Two years ago while at work with
his father on the farm he came to the
realization that God for Christ's sake
had pardoned his transgressions. He
soon afterward united with the Meth
Since
odist Church at Doylesville.
that time he has been striving to
�

his Redeemer.
His end came
somewhat unexpected and yet we are
resigned to the whole will of God.
He had his part of suffering here so
we would not call him back.
We feel
that our earthly loss is his eternal

please

J. A. Macclintock.

vAMEBic.^N

Press^

Branch/

Christian Science
And The Word of God

By
F. G. Hilling.
splendid exposltloin giving the teiadhIngs of Mrs. Eddy and the Bible teachlngis
sihowlng the error of dhrlsUan Sdeace,
4S pp., neatly gotten np. Price lOe.
PUBLISHING

CO.

GOSPEL TEXT CALENDAlt FO� IWl.
A beauitllul wall calendar, 12 vagM,
and a cover page with a tae ool�r wproduotlon of the painting: "Tie Boy
JesuiS In the Temple" and a tllk eti
A seleat Bible text for each
hajiger.
day In the year. Size of pace ll%il8
excellent Christmas presemt.
in.
An
6 copies for ^.Se.
Single copy 30o.
12

copies $2.75.

gpeolal quiamtlty pifces.

Send for a sajmple now.
H. S. Hallman, Dept. A, 264 W. 44th St.,
New York, N. T.

THE WESTERN COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN
announces the opening
sdxity-iseventh school year, WedInfornesdaiy, September 14th, 1921.

Oxford, Ohio,

of Its

imatlon may be obtained from
W. W. BOYD, President.

>

THIS GIRL IS A WONDEIB.
Do you want more imoney than you ever
If so, learn to mate nut and
fruit bonbons the business will net you
190.00 to $300.00 per month. You can work
from your own home; all who sample your
bonbons beooime regular customem
Tou
start by Investing
less than
$10.00 for
supplies. Mary Elizabeth started her can
kltohen
with
has
dy
made a
$5.00, and
fortune.
Cannot you do likewise?
I wUl
tell you all about t^ business and help
you start, so you can become Independ^ent.
Now Is the psychological time to make big
money, as sugar is cbeaper and flne bon
bons command phenomenal prices.
Write
today. Isabelle Inez, 325 Morewood Bulldlug, Pittsburgh, Fa.

possessed?

SPENCE.

�

Mrs. Eula Spence (nee) Foster,
was bom in Henry county, Ga. Oct.
Married to Prof. J. R.
11, 1874.
Spence, Nov. 17, 1897. Unto the un
ion eight children
were bom,
six
sons and two
daughters. She pro
fessed religion when a young girl
and united with the M. E. Church,
South, remaining within that church
until death.
She passed to her reward Aug. 14,
She
1920, in her forty-sixth year.
leaves a husband and seven children
with a host of friends to mourn her
absence. Our loss is her eternal gain.
She was one of those kind, devoted
lovable Christian mothers who always
had a good word for everybody. She
left the evidence that she was going
home to be with Jesus. Oh! how pre
cious is the death, in the eyes of the
Lord, of His saints.
She had spent the most of her life
in the service of her Master.
The funeral was conducted by her
pastor. Rev. W. A. Woodruff, to a
large number of friends and rel
atives, from the text, "I have
fought a good fight, I have finished
I have kept the faith.
my course,
Henceforth there is laid up for me a
crown of righteousness." 2nd. Tim. 4:
on her loved
all emulate her
ones,
may
godly example; may her influence
live to bless the world.
Farewell
dear
and
daughter
mother, for we have the assurance
that we shall meet again.
"One precious to our hearts 1

and

LonlsTille. Ky.

'

gain.

May her mantle fall

PENTECOSTAL

requesff^

Oxford University

man was

7-8.

A

Spruce.

All Bookselierii
^Catalog upon

Ccyll

Again our hearts have been sad
by the calling away of a loved
one. Sunday morning at three o'clock,
the death angel came and bore away
the spirit of Norman Thomas. Nor

amusements.

that is the Methodist.

'

dened

love

worldly
The talk given by Bro. Johnson, "How
to bring up the child," is something
serious and we should ask God's help
each day.
Thanks, to the "Free
Methodist," for his few words against
the moving pictures. One of our daily
papers states there is only one Church
that does not believe in dancing and
we

BIB,I^ES

You will find an Oxford TeachJ
era' Bible, with its wonderful
References and Helps, an inval-|
uable aid in preparing interest-1
ing and helpful Sunday School]
lessons. The Helps are arranged 1
'
in alphabetical order, like a
dictionary. They are accurate,
^compcehensive and up-to-date,

THOMAS.

for your paper, "Pentecostal Herald."
In Matt. 5:16 we read, "Let your light
so

OXFORD
TEACHERS'/

the North Alabama Conference, but
for more than twenty-five years he
has been a local preacher in the
North Georgia Conference. He serv
ed as a supply in our Conference for
several years and did faithful work.
He knew the Bible as few men know
He
it and was a strong preacher.
had a bright experience and was gen
He gave to
erous with his means.
Emory University $9,000, which was
He was seventyabout all he had.
nine years old and had been a patient
His first
sufferer for many years.
wife and only child preceded him to
the good world more than twenty-five
His second wife survives.
years ago.
S. A. Harris.

TAYLORSVILLE, KY.

FLORESVILLE, TEXAS.

thin

Fallen Asleep.

<&lfl Count

Features Stindaiy School Lessons and Dally RetadIng's, Carefully ohpsen text for eaah diay.

so we

11

HERALD.

we

gone.

The voice we loved is still:
The place made vacant in our
Can never more be filled."

home.

Mother.

.

JAPANESiB ART GOODS OONSIGNEID
to Chnrcih sodeties.
Write for terma.
JAPANESE ABT & NOVELTY CO.
100 Prescett Ave., New York
(My.
THE BIBLE AT A GLANCB.
A Boo'lilet Folder Pioturlzed in the Oolora
of Ithe Rainiljow.
25 Cents, Postpaid.
REV. DR. J. L. ESTLIN,
Swaorthjnore, Pa.

Martin S. BJiair, pastor-evamgellst, after
edgihteen years' experience, one oS whlcOk
was Conference Evangelist, bas deeidad
to take up �vajigelistic woT>k
exolualytiy;
he will preach a fuLl gospel without fe�r
or
favor
wherever
he
AddJaaoi;
goes.
505 N. Cedar, Kingman, Kan.

'he

A NEW GOSPEL SONG

-

BOOKj

SWEET SONGS OF SAX.VATION

By
Evangelist Geo. Bennard.

Containing one 'humdred and fourteen
Gospel Songs.
Many brand new Solos,

Duets and Choruses never havliBip appeared
in a regular song book beifore.
In Manila
cover only 30 cents the copy.
Do mot send)
stamps. Address Evangrelist Geo. Bennard,
1805 Washington Blvd., Chicago, m.

HOME CAMP MEETING.

There will be

meetings in the Ii^Church, 630 North
Sawyer Ave., Chicago, 111., Sunday,

manuel Holiness
Nov.

28

to

December 5, inclusive.

George H. Smith and J. Hess will be
in charge.
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THE

PENTECOSTAL

HERALD.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

I

BT

JOHB

Your

PAUL

AND VICTORY.
For December 5, 1920.
Subject: The Growth of the King
dom.

Date:

Lesaon:

Matt. 13:1-43.
Golden Text: "Fret not thyself be
cause of evil doers."
Psalm 37:1.
It is notable that during our Lord's
ministry the earlier part showed a

larger proportion of miracles than
parables, but the latter part of His
Winistry was characterised by a large
nnmber of parables^ It appears that
He did little talking at the first, but
the record of His conversations, para
bles, and other public addresses in

lives will

For

supported. John 10:37, 38.

were

A Two-Sided Outlook.
this and next Sabbath

asked to study what

we

are

emphasize one point, the
third and fourth unite to emphasize
The parables of the
another point.
mustard Seed and the leaven contain
an element of optimism, which offsets
the discouragring features of the two
unite to

parables

Many

preceding.

may be in the way of the

things

success

of

particular gospel enterprise, and
an evil intelligence, superior to man,
may be devising plans so deeply laid

each

cannot meet

alertness

that human

them; but all these obstacles mtist
finally yield, and the enemy of souls
is destined to meet a culminating de
feat at the coming of the Lord.
The Kinds of Ground.
ground mention

The four kinds of

parable of the sower are
pressed into any literal sig
nificance. The parable as a whole
ed in the
not to be

simply teaches
all

right;

us

gospel is
spurious or

that the

that when

a

abortive type of piety appears in the'
name

of

Christianity it only

means

that something is wrong at the hu
If it is gospel
man end of the line.
seed it is good seed, and tends to pro
duce

the

same

are

glorious

harvest

JtatBCt tiwrlnf U rur"
natored meroryoozuuti'.i.
defect! re br�.i^*- >
from esaaea roch aa CatarrTi*
Relaxed or 8uu*--

^��fiw OT

Tliletened

pnm.*

na
sec

are not possible.
Then there
people whose natures are full of

carnal

ambition,

or

liable to spring up and bring disgrace
upon the cause.
The
In
tares

we

must

forget the

of the
that is

use

made of seed and fields in the one
just above it. Here the field is the
world, and the good plants represent
the true Church of Christ, the group
of

people everywhere who are saved
by His grace. Whereveir they are, in
the same organization or habitat, will
be found persons who are not genu'
ine, who are intentionally or uninten

tionally

wrong, who may

resemble

or

may not

the

genuine. No Church
successfully remove them.

court

can

While

we are

all

do

to

we

can

j'TUg

oafi..__.^
roo

to

and

Rev. J. B. Kendall :
closed

wonderful

a

"We have

meeting

Tnunity Methodist Church
Kan.

There

were

over

in

at

just

a com-

Talmage,

not

devil-proof organization until it is
so
by the agencies of divine
judgment in the last day.
Will the Kingdom Come?
The Master has

faught

200 definite

altar, and 165 additions
to the chjirch; 57 family altars were
erected, and 72 pledged to tithe. On
the last night of the meeting we
raised
the
pastor's salary $400.
There were nearly 100 men among
the

number

who

united

with

the

church."

Leroy J. Mitchell: "We closed
successful meeting at Litch
field, 111.; in which there were some
128 decided for Christ, and over 50
uniting with the Methodist Church;
a

very

answer. The second
and third parable can teach nothing
less than the progressiveness of the
kingdom of Christ under the ministry
of the Church. Some have believed

had faith for the

that

leaven, used

as a

typ^,

can mean

nothing else but evil or sin. That
may be, when it is used as a type;
but here it is a part of a parable, and
has no more necessary relation to the
that is made of it in the ceremony
of the Mosaic law than does the use
use

of the wheat in our second
determine its use in the first

parable
parable

employed to convey a
thought that is distinctly different.
Strictly speaking, leaven means influ
is

ence, without reference to whether
the influence be good or evil; and this
parabFe of the leaven teaches us, not
that the world will be saved by the

the unsaved world will fin
ally be affected in every part by the
modifying influences of the kingdom

51

city.

God for life service."

SMITH MFG. CO.,
DALTON, GA.
20 Years in Business.

blessing

to the

where the

meetings

pastors and churches

meetings
go

are

held.

Let the

on.

The mother Methodist Church of
.America at John Street, New York
City, N. Y., is now celebrating her
103rd anniversary.
Rev. Drs. Cad-

and Hillis, the two leading
Brooklyn divines, are among those
who are preaching at these daily ser
man

vices.
An old friend and brother in Jesus
of

years standing, Evangelist
Cox, writes us from Lisbon, O.,'
he and his wife are holding
evangelistic meetings. Bro. Cox does

many

F. W.
M, V. Lewi^:

have had a
great year as song leader. Have seen
scores of souls converted and sancti
fied. Men had to take their back
track and make wrongs right by pay
ing for hogs, cows, blacksmith anvils,
horse halters, doctor's bills, store ac

"We

thousands saved.

dates

as

song

Wilmore, Ky.'

leader.

I

open for

am

Address me,

'

Rev. Robert Kennedy: "The Berkeley^ Cal., meeting conducted by Rev.
H. J. Elliott, evangelist, is progress
ing nicely. About 21 seekers to date.
I do enjoy the reports and editorials
in The Herald. They are timely and
forceful."

The

Brooklyn Nazarene churches
and anon putting in "All
Day Meetings," "Holiness Conven
tion," "Home Camp Meetings," that
keeps the old pot of full salvation
boiling. They take advantage of all
the "Holidays" and make them "Holy
Days," by putting an all-day holiness
meeting in one of their churches.
are

ever

�

Evangelist Geo. J. Kunz, of Syra
cuse, N. Y., did good service as the
human leader of the recent Brooklyn
Convention. Our Brother was careful
to let God have full sway in all the
services. It is hoped, by many, that he
will be in charge again next year.

where

good work in pastoral and evangelis
tic work.

Any church wanting- Bro.
or
evangelist, may ad
dress him at the above place.
God
Cox

Interdenominational

Holiness

Association of Brooklyn, N. Y., have
decided to hold
in

a

Quarterly

holiness

the Brooklyn
all-day meetings
held each quarter, wilJ b� of great

churches.

one

These

of

pastor

as

bless him!
Bro.

Joseph Fletcher,

who has been

identified with the Holiness Movement
in .and about Brooklyn, N.
Y., for
about twenty-five years, has been liv
ing away from the city for some time
past, is expected to move his home
in Brooklyn, N. Y., once
as he
more,

and his

family

members of Bro.
Hoople's church at Utica Avenue
church. Bro. Hoople is
looking for
ward to the Fletcher
family to
are

push the work of

help

holiness

church.

in

that

I

Rev. W. H. Hoople, who has been
for fifteen years pastor of John Wes
ley Church of the Nazarene, has sev
ered his pastoral relations with this

church,

to accept an urgent call of
the Utica Avenue Nazarene
Church,
of Brooklyn.
This leaves Bro. Norberry as pastor of John Wesley
Church.
John Norberry.

READ WITH PROFIT.
Dear Brother McBride:
I have read

practically all of your'
book, "In the Citadel�on the
Throne," and with profit. I like its
recent

simple style, its direct

message, and
its constant exaltation of Jesus. I am
praying that it may be instrumental
in leading a multitude of souls into

the

The

meeting
In answering advertlspments men
tion your paper. It commends yon.

Gospel Tents

consecrated themselves to

even

of heaven.

^

35 united with Other churches of the

His Church

"Thy Kingdom come." Surely
it is possible to pray this in faith;
and surely out of the thousands who
have prayed the prayer some have

to pray,

Stock XIz<^ng�i

seekers at the

see

children

of the
kingdom, and, hence, by the rule of
exclusion, are children of the 'wicked
one, we may as well be complacent
over the fact that we shall never have
are

Boston

EVANGELISTIC NOTES.

made

out of

�

n^pa'tlaunaadtgrtunoiiiait

Tork

a

those who

kingdom

progressive spread of the gospel, but

inisoB CtWDOD^nse Ear Oriu��

New

counts, and things they had stolen
and beaten people out of. My last
meeting was a tent meeting at my
home. Fig, N. C, conducted by Dr.
O. G. Mingledorff and C. L. Hawkins,
of Wilmore, Ky. We erected a beau
tiful tabernacle where we expect to

make children of the

that
*X<Mk Wtrtun Bmutfor (A< Ban'^ (eotun
��djetwtateaaetiTttvfeplBee �tia* U lacklat w
���tt*�tatb9n>tnialeardrmni. Tber are Hiiiiu.'

Members

Rev.

Enemy in the Shadows.

interpreiang the parable

where it

I)eafness

all

are

f

lost.

evil ap
petites or tempers. However well the
soil of those natures may respond to
the gospel seed, the evil in them is

called the
Matthew has

that is in the world and the Satanic
influences that are at work.
There
is passive hindrance and active oppo
sition. Just as the first two parables

be

to

indolent, shallow

are

ond-hand, who do not think for them
selves, and in whom the best spiritual

are

'Tdngdom parables."
them grouped in this chapter, not
necessarily because they were all
spoken at the same time, but because
they bear upon a related subject. The
parable of the different kinds of
ground and the parable of the tares
remind us of the impediments which
are in the way of promoting the king
dom, both because of the depravity

them

cause

tures, whose convictions

worldly,

words

are

Again, there

how appropriate this would
fee, as He Himself said that His
works were credentials by which His
see

Igpeclallsts In New EtngJand Securities
62 Devonshire Street, Boston

manifold.

Only three il
given, the wayside,
the stony ground, and ground infested
with bad seed; but these types are all
generic. Among those to whom the
gospel is preached, there are careless,
notionate souls, whose light, frivolous
are

lustrations

results

can

hist on request
EARNEST E. SMITH & CO.

that the obstacles in the way of
the effects which are intended by the

es us

creases as we approach the middle
and latter part of His ministry. We

Opportunity

City of Philadelphia Bonds sold to yield 8^
In 1902 Pennsylvania R, R. 4s sold to yield 4i
BONDS NOW YIELD 7% TO 8i

among all classes of people on all
sides of the earth. The parable teach

gospel

November 24, 1920.

In 1902

^VJtirjl�J*�Jl�^�,Sl��JI�jt�^�Jt�jtT^�,jt�^�^�^�Jt�^�^�^�
OBSTACLES

Wednesday,

heavenly experience of perfect

love.
J. P. Groom,
Member S. W. Kansas
Conference,
Methodist Episcopal Church.
�

Order Pentecostal
pany.

Price, $1.50.

Publishing Com

Wednesday,

PENTECOSTAL

THE

November 24, 1920.
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...CHOICE GIFT BOOKS..
Rev. F. W. Boreham's

Essays.

"Once a Borehamdte, always a BorehamIte! To read a volume of his eaaays Is to
And a new friend,
^any a reader as (he
turns the lumiinous, Inspiring pages of
this
scintdllatlng but loindly writer of
boolis whom we cannot know without lov
ing, will say wish Emerson, when first
there came to Mm across the ocean the
the titanic Oarlyle,
burning words of
'Blessed art that makes boobs and so
Joins me "to that stranger by tills perfect
railroad.'
Ijewls H.-Chrlsmnn. Professor
of
English Uterature, Baldwin-Wallace
College.
�

A Reel of Rainbow.

'Xihls i-iUnUuw siiretohes tiom wherever
the reader may be ail the
way over to
Australia, foii' it la another of tnose wouUertul gi'uu,pinigs of chapLers, ail puIsijub
with
such

liie, that make ap

lUc raiubow
just
amaziui; spectrum as we have
ex,peot iroiu the mind and heani.
and
soul
of
Buroliam. _tlere we h,ave
color, for the man Is a painter; and imagluauou, for he is a poet, aaU phUosopa^',
lor ih� is a thinker of deep
tnlagsj and
Vreacliing, for he is a thoughUul aad ear
nest
expounder of the truth of Jesus
Christ aud a persuasive proclalmer of His
Thuae who
Oiave
gospel.
heeii
read^iig
liureham
aad Uie tribe is already vei>
large and Is lucieasmg rapidly
will give
welcome, cordial and spu,ai,aJiiBuUB, to this
newest volume of his brief addresses aad
essays, wluch cover a ,wlde and rather un
usual riiuse of topluii, but are all of them
safely in the hands of a master of the cradt.
�

to

�

A Pitcher of Cream
BUD

ROBINSON.

It has been read and enjoyed by thouisauids. It contains many of his beat aaylogs
Brian
along the line ol Full Salvation.
fuU of thought rich as cream; neatly
bound in silk cloith.

Price, $1.00.

�

The Uttermost Star
And Other Gleams of Fancy.
touches
the
con
"Boreham
reason,
science, heart. Imagination, will, and re
veals the meaning of an abundant life. He
we
whloh
with
writes about everything
have to do In life. He throws a thousand
rays of light upon commonplace things
and experiences and showa their beauty
and richness and spiritual meaning."
Reformed Church Beview.
�

Price, $1.75 Postpaid.

Mushrooms

on

the Moor

"Do you want a book for easy and most
Weill,
reading for vacation?
Here are easays on suibjects
here it Is.
tliat fit the country where yon are going
for a week or two of rest, and every es
say is restful."
The Presbyterian Advance.

interesting

�

Price, $1.75 Postpaid.

Price, $1.75 Postpaid.

Devotional Classics.
This iSeries liiuludas ohe
best knowa
and most widely read books by authors
of universal popularity, books that have
attained a p&iiuauuut place lu the >worl<l's
literature, books that touch the deepest
uhurds du iiuiuiiui emotion, that have takeu
their place lu ithe heai'Cs and memorieis of
thuusauds of readers, and that for excel
lence, variety, and iateiest, satisfy every
taste.
(
Kvery volume is neatly printed on good
book paper, iboonid In doth and boxed.
Our special prlue,
Uegular price, iM^.UU.
76c postimid.
XITIJBS.
AUIUOB8.
In His i>tei>8
rSheldon.
Kept (or the Master'H Use�Havergal.
dcepplng Heavenward l-^rentlSH.
i^riuce ol tlie House ot Huvid
Ingram.
�

�

Mountains in the Mist

�

Some Anstrallan Reveries.
"The author has his own quaint and de
lightful way of putting things, and there
Is such cheerfulness In what he says, and
anoh
pleasing originality of expression
tliat the reader finds a refreshing tonic
The
in each sinbject brought to 'his mind.
subjects are of a wide range, treated in a
distinct and beautiful etyle."
Advocate.
Christian
Pittsburgh
�

Price, $1.75 Postpaid.

Faces in the Fire.
"Have you read Boreham?
Pity Is if
But don't open one of his
you have not!
volumes of essays If you are in a hurry.'
It will charm you from any task or duty.
^Michigan Christian Advocate.
�

Price, $1.75 Postpaid.

�

in Christ.
Murray.
Ctiribtiau JLlvlng.
Meyer.
Hruiuiuund'H Addresses.
Uold l>U8t.
Hultatiun of Christ
a'K'empls.
JUrummond.
He�t Thoughts.
Huly iilving. Jeremlati Taylor.
liine Upon l,lne.

Abide

"Tihe clear thought and quaint humor of
this writer have made him a very popular
author, whose human nature, keen com
ments, and tender touches of sympathy
win their way to the mln* and heart of
the reader, inspiring the bighest appre
ciation."
The Religioas Telescope.
�

Price, $1.75 Postpaid.

�

Price, $1.75 Postpaid.

The Silver Shadow.

�

Morning Xhoughts. Haversal.
Why Ho Xoa Hot Believe. ^Murray.
My King. Havergal.
Splrltaai World.�
Natural I^aw In the
By Hrummond.
Precept Upon Precept.
John Ploushman's pictures� Spurgeon.
Talks
Spurgeon.
John PlouKhman's
�

�

�

and keen oibservatlon, a quiet
deep love of nature and a
of words are apparent in these es
says, whl<"h range to and fro and treat
Mr. Boreham, moreover, is
many subjects.
very
widely read in some unexpected
fields, and his allusions will send readers
to many InterestUig volumes."
�Newark Evening News.

Price, $1.75 Postpaid.

The Other Side of the Hill
And Home Again.
"This Is a series of dollghtfui, refresh
ing and suggestive essays. Bach one of
them is Jlke a flower springing out of a
place where you would least expeot to find
blooim and fra
a flower, and bearing a
grance that surprise and exhilamte you."
Northwestern Christian Advocate
�

Price, $1.75 Postpaid.

A Bunch of

Everlastings.

Or, Texts That Made History.
Dr. Boreham has produced a book of un
Biblical to the core, rich
usual 8ermon�.
In genuine religiousness and dynamic with
They will put an
zeal for righteousness.
�dgc o<n every man's thlnkliiK.

PHee, $1.78 Postpaid.

Scriptures

Made

Plain

-

REV. W. E. SHEPABD.
All over the land ob^eotlouis ore l>elng
raised agalnsit the poaalblllty ol livlnig a
sanotlfled 'life, and the Word of God Is
being sadly perverted to substantiate these
errors.
In this book B�v. Sbepard lias
wonderfully oleared up many strange pas
sages of sJcripture, and lias mad� very
plain What you thought was a mystery.
Price, $1.00.

Story of Jesus

will be found the same beautiful, fiowlmg
styile of description, the aame slm'pliclty of,
Janiguiage, that Is so attractive to iboith
young 'and old, the same lucid unfolding of
the story 'he has to tell, that characterize
all
ol
Dr.
Cloth.
Huplbut's
writings.
Octavo,
500 pages; 200 illusitrationis.

Price, $S.BO net.

Murray.
Lilte Clirist.
Brooks' Addresses.
Xour Own Cherries.�iKirton.

�

�

Bible Readings on the
Second Blessing
ano

different
on
readings
Bible
practical
iPhases of the Seoomd Blessing.
190 Pages. Price, Cloth, $1.00.

God's Great Women
MRS. JENNIE FOWr>ER-WII.L.ING.
No one can read this book vrithout feel
ing a deeper appreciation for the Impor
tant part women have occupied in Biblical
The author has^ selected 26 dif

hlsitory.

ferent women, each with a different char
acteristic, and 'has portrayed them in a
beauitiful way. Suoh a book as this is a
and
pleasure to own, interesting to read,
in rememibering, and will mdeed

helpful
be a Messinig

to anyone.

a

Single Life,

REV. J. W. TINtEY.
For several reasons this Is a very valua
ble book: (1) It is InteresUng; the whoie
family wants to read It. (2) It shows what
iwhait has aotualmay be accomplished by
soul.
liv been dtone through one faithful
to
backsliding. (4)
anttdote
an
is
It
(3)
A key to usefulness.
Price, Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 40c.

Christian's Secret of

The Sweet

Story Series.

Each story conveys a meaning deeiper
and richer
than lies upon its surface.
These splendid etories cannot fail to leave
their readers stronger in faith and hope,
more loyal to duty, and closer to the heart
of natuire, and to God.

The Sweet Story of Old
Haskell.

By Mrs.

Jessica's

First

By Uesba Stretton.

Prayer

Laddie

a

Toosey's Mission

the Author of "I^addle."
Cloth.
Illuminated Covers.
Illnstrated.
Price, each 75 cents.

By

'

Price, $1.16, Postpaid.

The Meaning
Of Faith.
Harry Emerson Fosdlclc.
The author's purpose is to clear away
the misapprehension Involved In the commonly accepted theories of faith, to in41loate the
relationship of faith to other
aspects of life, to face frankly the eerloiui.questlon of suflTering as an obstacle .to.
faith, and to expound the vital slgiiiSeanc^
of taMlh in Jesus Christ.
over 38,000 copies sold.

�

Price, $1.35, Postpaid.

Living Book in
Living Age.

A

A

I/ynn Harold Hough.
A book for dally devotional Bibl� Stud?.
the "Everyday Life" plan ^wlth the
theme built around the living power of the,
Bible as evidenced in the great erlals of
MartlTi Luither's tlmie 'and expressed' in hlis'
life.
The book carries the convlctiott
this living power Is as strong now as tHea
and as sure In Its revltaUzing Influence on"
today's crisis.

on

Same
leather

as

above In

binding.

�

,

�

.

'

tha^

Price, $1.15, Postpaid.

Immortality.

Harry Emerson Fosdick.
Never has the problem of
Ufei
after
death been more practical and pr^^sliig.
than in fhese da,ys ol war. tihe clear
thinking and buoyant courage ol thia
'treatment of the problem will enable maiuy
readers to establish on unshakable foandatlons their faith In the lUe to oomiOt
Price, 90 c^ts.

-'

�

�

'

'

The Meaning
Of Prayer.

Harry Etaierson Fosdick.
The light of Scripture amd experience
thrown on the great question of OeoA'a al
titude toward us and our needs.
Three
phases of prayer are considered: As com
munion with G-od; as
petition for the
thlnigs we need; and as the expression (Ot
dominant desire.
"Full
of
inteillertual
discrimination,
ethical insight, historical and blograpbloal
examples, .amd spiritual vision."
�The' Survey.
190,000 copies sold. .Price, $1.16, Postpaid.

The Practice and Presence of Ood
the best rule of a holy life.
"A kitchen and an altar were as one to
him; and to pick up a straw from the
ground was as grand a service as to pveacll
to multitudes a priceless booh to Ihumant-

.

Specials.

beautJlul Ooze Calf
Price, $1.00 each, post

paid.
TITIiES.
Christmas Carols, by Dickens.
Stepping Heavenward, by Prentiss.
The Shepherd's Psalm, by Meyer,

,

�

ty."
Attractive Gift Binding, 60 Cents.

Little
Three Titles

"

Brother Lawrence
<

By the Author of "Miss Toosey's Mis

Miss

~

�

�

sion."

Price, Cloth, $1.00.

Influence of

of the Bible

HURUBUT, D.D.
Oine hiundred
and
sixty-eight stories,
each complete in jitself, yet forming a coutluuous narrative of itiie Bible.
For young
and old teachers and students, for home
and aohool.
Reeoimmended by all denomi
nations for its freshness and accuraoy, for
its simplicity ol language, lot Its freedom
from doctrinal discussion.
<^oth. Octavo.
75? pages; 16 colored .plates iand. 250 half
tone il'lusitriatlons.
Price, $2:50 net.
Will Enrich and Ennoble Every Home

Talks to Children About Jesus.
Murray.
The New I.lle.
Water of Ufe Murray.

helpfm

Story

BY REV. JESSE I.YMAN

�

REV. C. W. BOTH.
Here are ten exceedingly

Hurlbut's

From Genesis to Revelation.

Buy
Coming to Christ. Havergal.
Itaily Pood for Christians.
Haily Thoughts.
Daily Help.
Koyal Commandents ^Havergal.

Harry Emerson Fosdick.
"Aa day by day the reader sees tUUi"
wonderful Manhood opened before himthrough the Scripture readings and the
comments, he seems to live with fche Jesua:
of
Palestine, experiencing bonris at Itfle.,
moiSt vital oompanionshipi"
North Americqo Student.
tlver 138.000 copies sold.

The Assurance of

�

�

"Humor

spirituality,

^t

Wrested

Hurlbut's

The Golden Milestone.
"Jlr. Boreham, who is not as weU known
in America as lie deserves to be, is a Tasnianian
philosopher, devoutly Christian
and siiirltnai, endowed at oace with the
vision of vast spaces of sea and wilder
ness and with the most polished culture
of schools; orthodox out catholic, given to
both faith and science."
New York Tribune

Price, Cloth, $3.00.
FOB YOUNG AND OMJ
OVER 600,000 COPIES SOIiD

BY REV. JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT. D.D.
Jn this new and complete life of Christ

�

The Luggage of Life

HERMAN UARREIyL, UORNE.
A aew and stlmiuJatiug way to study the
life of Jeisus.
Arranged In outline ques
tion form to lead Into discussion on iiow
to handle the teachlag aspects of Jesus'
work.

�

�

The Manhood of
The Master.
-

Jesus the Master Teacher

�

�

Gift.

;.
You've wondered what to get for your
We
or girl, between 10 and 16 yeaiB.
Get them
can easily aoswer.
"Careful Cnlllngs For Children"
and the old folks wili enjoy It as maoh as
the young, laughing and crying as they
read. Price, $1,26.

boy

spiritual power.
Price, Cloth. $1.00. Paper, 40o.

uucommoin

an

oome

Splendid Christmas

A

Dairyman's Daughter

This charming little book iias rosulted.
It Is said, in the conversion of thousands.
It has a rare beauty of style and withal an

Merry Christmas

New Popular Edition, Illnstrated, boards,
The immediate success of
net, 50 cents.
ibhis unusual Christmas story has calle�3'
forth a new poipular- priced edition. "From
the moment she alights, the wintry aigbl!,
at the snow- piled station of Oatka Center,
Uttle Mary Christie beglas to carry itmn'-'
shine and happilness Into the frosty homesi,
and still frostier liearts of its inhabitants."
Presbyterian Banner.
Gift Binding, 60 Cents.
�

Happy Life
of

per!hap� two
had a clrcBlatlon
hundred thousand, amd has doubtless led
ol eancmore people into ibe experience
to
tjlfloatioa than any other book written
Has

fifteen centuries.

Price, $1.00.

Entire Sanctification
Blessing.
REV. C. W. RUTH.
A valuable help to every searcher alter
trutih. The <anthor puits things lato clwr
and diBtlnot language.
Prlo�, Cloth, $1.00.
IM Pases.
A Second

A Gift for

Young Men

Eight Popular liOotures, by Col, Geo. W.
Bain.
Col. Bain deailis with vital subjects
in a most charming way. He has wit, hu
mor, reason, .rhetoric, prose, poetry and
woven
into Ijhese lectures.
Some of
story,
his subjects are: A Search Light of the
'I>wentleth iCembury; Our Country; Our
Home and Our Duty; The Safe Side of
�Dile for the Young; If I Coald lilve Life
Over Again, and others. 350 pages, beauti
fully printed in large type on a fine quali
ty of book paper, bound In an elegant
quality of baskeit weave clotib, ctampM in

gold,

Prle*. $1.10 postpaid.

The Girl Who Walked
Without Fear
LOUISE BICE.
A Story of Christmas Eve, in' Oo<tlh)un.
�ath a story and an Indictment of socalled Ohrlstlan America.
Pecorated, net
50 cents.
"As novel as H Is interesttpg, i'
The message which runs, Hke a thread of
gold, through the pretty tale Is one trltfeb
renders tlie work an Ideal gift book.**
�Dayton Henld.
Ottt Binding, 80 C*n*i.
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Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. My grandpa
tfdces The Herald and I enjoy reading
it. I have dark hair and dark brown
Well I must close, hoping to
eyes.
see this in print.
Good-bye.
Helen Stanford.
"

Dear Aunt Bettie: I live on a farm
in Ohio and enjoy country lt�e very
much. I have two brothers and a sis
ter all younger than myself, at home,
and a sister teaching school near
Akron, 0. I haven't seen her since
June 20. A long time, but she'll be
home Christmas if the Lord is will
ing. Mama visited her last week. I
am 18 years old and my birthday is
June 21. Have I a twin? The Herald
is a grand paper. It was sent us by
May God bless
some dear Christian.
him. Thank God for giving His chil
dren such a helpful paper. I am a
Christian and am doing my best to
live as Jesus would have me. His
precious name grows sweeter to me
day by day and I pray 'tis the same
with all who may read this. If any of
the cousins care to write my address
is Quaker City, Ohio. Love to all.
Laura Elma Colbum.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have written
to see my
you once and was gratified
letter in your paper. I like to read
that
girl who is
the letters. Please,
send me a letter with her
a

cripple,

address as I should like to correspond
with her. I am fourteen years of age.
My address is Lavonia, Ga. I am try
ing to live a Christian life. My fath
Fath
er and mother are Christians.
the M. E. Church,
er is a pastor of
South. I am the only child. I take
music and am in the seventh grade in
music and eighth grade in school. We
live in the finest little city in the
TMiled 'States. It has a good cotton
market. There are, about 1800 living
here. The town has a cotton mill and
two or three gins. It also has one or
two oil wells. We have three church
and I
es for the white people here
think three for the colored. The white
and
Methodist
are
churches
Baptist,
Presbyterian, and the colored church
South
Northern Methodist,
are
es
em Methodist and Baptist.
Your niece,
Sarah Clyde Adams.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My uncle sends
The Herald and I enjoy the Boys
and Girls' Page so much. This is the
first time I have written to Aunt Bet
tie so I will not write a very long let

me

ter.

I

five feet tall and weigh 102

am

have brown hair, brown
I
eyes and a medium complexion.
I go
was 13 years old September 13.
to school every day and am in the
Alma Stinnett, I
seventh grade.
guess your age to be 14. If I am cor
rect please send me your picture. My
address is Mt. Gilead, 0., Route4.
Your niece and cousin,
Nellie Bums.

pounds.

I

Dear Aimt Bettie:

Will you let

a

Kentucky girl join your happy band of
My mother takes
boys and girls?
The Herald and I sure do enjoy read
ing the Boys and Girls' Page. I have
blue eyes, brown hair, clark complex
ion, and weigh 99 pounds. I go to
school at a little place called "Taylor
Field." I am in the eighth grade. My
Who has
age is between 12 and 15.
If any one
my birthday, Jan. 10?
wishes to write to me my address is
Hartford, Ky., No. 6.

Katye Lee Patton.

Here comes a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Mississippian girl to join your
and
of
band
girls. My
boys
happy
I
father is a Methodist preacher.
have two brothers and one sister. My
in
old
one
was
Sep
little sister
year
tember. I am the oldest child of our
family. Who has my birthday, April
I was twelve years old my last
22?
birthday. I have dark blue eyes, light
brown curly hair and fair complexion.
I am five feet, one inch in height. I
Please print
am in the sixth grade.
this letter for I want to surprise my
Lucile Nabors.
people.
As I saw my
Dear Aunt Bettie:
other letter in print, thought I would
I surely do enjoy read
come again.
ing the Boys and Girls' Page. I have
just got through reading it, and there
some interesting letters in it
were
too, especially Irmy Well's, also that
of Euby Margaret May's, and Mittie
Osborne's. Irma Wells, I know you
had a nice time on your fishing trip.
I surely do wish that I could swim. I
Say cousins
am in the 9th grade.
what kind of games do you all like to
play at school best? I like to play
basket ball better than anything, al
most. I surely did enjoy reading Ha
zel Jordan's letter in one of the Her
Emmie McConnel, Lot's wife
alds.
turned to a pillar of salt because she
looked back toward Sodom when God
told her not to. I guess your age to
be 11. If I am right don't forget to
I wonder why don't
write the card.
more of the Alabama boys and girls
Herald:
The
Kentucky seems
write to
to be ahead of them all. I hope that
Mr. W. B. is out when this arrives. If
write to me
any of the cousins wish to
address is, Georgiana, Ala. E. F
my

D. 4. Your

cousin,

Bella Mae Moore.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
lonely stranger in your happy band?
My mother and stepfather live with
Have a little girl four years old
me.
who is the sunshine of my home. She
is so like her papa. She is so much
the
pleasure to me for he has gone to
land where there will be no more sad
let
parting. I would be glad to get
ters from any of the cousins that
would like to write as it would help
to pass the lonely hours. My address
is Finger, Tenn.
Mrs. Sallie Vines Fmger

Bettie:
My father
Aunt
Dear
takes- The Herald and I love to read
am
I
letters.
eight years
the cousins'
old. I have six brothers and one sis
old,
ter; my baby brother is two years

is
My mama went to heaven. Papa
going to keep us all at home together.
Grandma is going to stay with us. We
have been visiting at grandpa Carl-

He has lots of
a few days.
We live on a farm
oranges and cane.
With love to aimt Bettie and the coutons for

Thelma Mann

Wednesday, November 24, 1920.

HERALD.

Dear Aunt Bettie:' Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
circle?
I am 16 years of age, have
dark hair, brown eyes and fair com
plexion. I am a member of the Meth
odist Church, I hope that Mr. W. B.
will be taking a bicycle ride when this
arrives. I have four brothers and two
sisters living and two little sisters in
Jieaven. Well Nettie Mantner, I guess

The Bible with the
Unbreakable Back
one with the Bagster or
Cambridge imprint. The names
Bagster and Cambridge identify

is the

your age to be 12.

Lora

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

How

are

Who
The Herald and I like it fine.
I have
has my birthday, June 18?
I
two brothers and one sister dead.
have black hair, gray eyes, and light
in
fourth
I
am
the
grade.
complexion.
Lorene Franklin.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I am 8 years
old. Who has my birthday, June 19 ?
I have brown eyes and brown hair. I
I have one sis
am in the third grade.
We have a pet cat, he is black
ter.
I go to Sunday school
and white.
most every Sunday. I will close with
Florence Lydie Brown.
love.
Here

I

come

again. I enjoy reading The Herald.
My age is between ten and thirteen;
that guesses it I will send a
me their ad
but I
am in the fifth grade
I weigh
am not going to school now.
75 poimds and am 5 feet tall. What
are the three sweetest words in our
If any of the cousins
language?
wish' to write to me my address is
Colfax, Louisiana, Route 1, Box 54.
Ora Hodnett.

the

one

postcard, if they send
dress.

I

I have been
for one year;
don't think I could do without it. It
has done me so much good as I have
been sick for over a year and would
read the Bible and The Herald and
some good books that would make me
forget my suffering. I can not help
but thank the Lord for His blessings.
I am getting better after going
through an operation though ,1 look
I'm send
to higher power for help.
ing in a number of subs and I'm pray
ing that it will be a blessing to the
ones who receive and read its pages,
for I know I have been blessed
through reading this paper.
Mary Gilmore.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

reading The Herald

How are you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I hope you are all
and the cousins?
well; if so, I will begin my conversa
tion. I sure do enjoy reading the pa
Boys and Girls'
per, especially the
Page. Why don't more Oklahomans
write?
Listen people of Oklahoma,
we've got to be at work or the rest of
the states will beat us. July 29 is my
birthday. Hettie Lou Hamil, I guess
you to be 11. Have I guessed right?
If so, send me the card. My address
is Vinson, Okla., Route 1. I have
light hair, blue eyes and a fair com
plexion. I am 5 feet, 2 inches tall,
weigh 105 pounds. Am- in the eighth
grade at school. Aunt Bettie, I would
certainly appreciate it if you would
publish my letter. I would appreciate
letters from all who care to write.
Lillie Mae Allison.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
As this is my
first letter I hope you will permit me
to come into your comer.
I am 8
years old and have brown eyes and
light hair. I am at my cousin's
house tonight and I sure do like her
fine. Well, I must ring off for I hear
I must
Mr. W. B. coming tip tap.
run.

those without this

The Patented Unbreaking Back
insures
of

Write me, Baxley, Ga.
Elsie Thompson.

practically

ordinary

the best?

life-time

a

Why not get

use.

Ask your bookseller

for Bagster or Cambridge Bi
bles by name or order direct of

you all

getting along? This leaves me feel
ing fine. I never have written to The
I have been reading
Herald before.
the Boys and Girls' Page, so thought I
would write. My grandmother takes

Dear Aunt Bettie:

than

wonderful advantage.

I am
kins when this letter arrives.
20 years of age. If any of your cou
sins want to write to me my address
Ada Catron.
is Hidalgo, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

hest constmcted
yet they cost no

world's

more

Kentucky girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? I have blue eyes,
I
dark hair, and fair complexion.
hope Mr. W. B. will be drying pump

.

Bibles, and

the

May Catron.

JAMES POTT & CO.
214 E. 23d

NEW YORK

St,

Dearest Aunt Bettie: About four or
five years ago I, a daughter of the
Buckeye state, first visited your cor
I'm
This is my second visit.
ner.
nearly 19 now, and I love The Herald
God
thank
I
do
How
better daily.
there are a few people who give a
certain sound regarding the prevalent
evils of today. Since I last wrote to
you many changes have transpired in
my life. I have graduated as valedic
torian in our local high school, and
expect next year to be at Normal
school, D. V. God, in His superhu
man wisdom has called me into the
Christian ministry and, God helping
the
me, some day I expect to preach
untarnished, inexplicable mysteries of
the gospel of Christ. I belong to the
M. E. Church and am the teacher of
a class of youngsters from age 1 to 6
in Sunday school. Though at the pres
ent I have no regular income, I am a
tither and hope the other Christian
Aunt Bettie, what
cousins are too.
shall we do to enliven the Epworth
League? The Social Department in
sists on having socials, etc., in base
ment of the church, to which I'm op
posed, but what can I propose to bet
We have a fair- sized
ter conditions?
League, but only two or three young
people who have a real, definite expe
We have a different leader
rience.
for each Sunday night and give out
questions on the Lesson Topic for
different members to discuss, but I
Can
tire of the same dull routine.
you

suggest

a

change?

or

perhaps

I love all
see it ad
vanced. Bro. Morrison, on page 1 of
the Oct. 13 issue you ask the Meth
odists who were opposed to the theat
rical elements in the Church to notify
you. There are six in our family (in
cluding myself) who are opposed. I
guess I'd better close, though I love
Mabel Shepard.
to write.
some

real

of the cousins

can.

spirituality and love

to

I hope I won't
Dear Aimt Bettie:
slighted because I come so often.
My first cousins are here tonight., El

be

All of you cousins
sie and Farrel.
write them. They are sure fine girls.
Aunt Bettie, if you ever come to Bax
ley, please call on us. All you cou
sins who write to me I will try and
answer your letters.
Well, Mr. W. B.

Mary Leggett.

is coming.

Dear Aunt Bettie: As I am at my
cousin's home tonight I will write
this lei:ter, hoping to see it in print.
I am 15 years old and have black hair
I sure do like my
and brown eyes.
cousin fine. She is always making us
so

happy.

Well,

Aunt

Bettie, please

don't let Mr. W. B. get this letter.
All of you cousins write me. My ad
dress is Baxley, Ga., Route 2.
Farrel L. Thompson.
Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Arkansas boy join your happy
band? I am 4 feet and 2 inches tall.
I

am

8 years old.

Who has my birth

day, March 25? I have blue eyes and
dark hair.
My address is Hiwasse,
Willie Paul Dunaway.
Ark.

Wednesday,

November 24, 1920.
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Our Darlings'
ABC Book

AND

Happy Hours

By Wm, A. Blxler

A

CLOTH,

75 CENTS.

THINGS

When

the child begins to learn the alphiTbet, he begins to read, even though to
a limited degree.
At this period he should
be taught to read things that will create
within his mind a desire to know more of
God and His dealings with people.
Our Darlings' ABC Book contains the
letters of the alphabet printed In red type
two
inches
high.
Accompanying each
character is an appropriate verse, an illus
tration, and a story, each Illustrating an
incident from the life of some Bible char-

OLOTH,

book of fifteen chapters.

The lessonis

taught in this book make fo"r the building
of a strong character.
The Christian is re
garded as a kndgbt, and evil influences and
tendencies are considered as giants whom
the knight musit fight and overcome.
The
book describes his
conflicts
with these

giants.

The young pet^le thus
Instruotlon In Christian living and
tert*i.lned at the same time.

receive
are en-

A book for small children.
Each of its
stories and poems
illustrates
a Blblicai
Beautiful thoughts clearly express
truth.
ed make this volume one that is prized
It entertains them
by the little people.
and imparts to their minds many Chris
tian principles.
It is profusely iliustrai
with pictures interesting to children.
Printed on good paper.
Striking cover-

CLOTH, 75 CENTS.

CLOTH,

How John Became
A Man.

75 CENTS.

THAT

HAPPENED

LIGHT ON THE
CHILD'S PATH

at Home

By Isabel C. Byrum

ADVENTURES

A collection of Interesting and beneficial
The narratives contained In this
stories.
book are all founded on fact.
Each story
contains a moral or spiritual lesson and
has been carirfully criticised before being
chosen for this volume.
This book i* in
tended both to entertain the reader and to
turn his thoughts toward spiritual things.

15

HERALD.

75 CENTS.

Mother Stories Series.

By ^abel C. Byrum

Bed -Time Stories

MOTHER STORIES
FROM THE O

By Isabel C. Byrum

OLD TESTAMENT

Things
�

THAT

Happened
ABOOKMthe BEST STORIES
fiolrtlhe OLD TESTAMENT
Itnrt MOTHERS CAN TELL
THEIR CHILDREN .7 � If

A

new series that fllla
the best stories
their children.
Special price, 75 cents
Muttier Stunr
from the

plying

the need of sup
that mothers can

tell

Some boys are blessed with many op
portunities for education and have every
Not so with
thing their hearts desire.
Jphn, the hero of this captivating story.
tiohn had to make his own "ohancea," if
The fax.1 tnai the stories ol this book are
ail true makes the volume worthy of Its
title. Bach story relates an interesting in
cident in the lives of each of the characters
which Indicates their faith in G-od, their
bravery, their stedfaistness or some other
virtue.
Though some of the stories deal
more directly with birds and animals, they
do not sacrifice the moral or spiritual les
sons.

CLOTH, 75 CENTS.

he had any. Ihis he did and after

Stories of the Old Testament prophets
and patriarchs possess a peculiar fascina
tion foreign to stories about people of our
own day
and age.
The remarkable faitln
of these ancients, the tests to which thej
were
exposed by their heathen enemies.
and the manifestations of God's mighty
power, furnish material for the Interesting
narrations contained in this book.
The busy mother will appreciate this
volume because of ithe stories it will sug
gest to her mind, thus enabling her to re
spond to the urgent and oft-repeated re
quest, "Tell us another story, mother."
CLOTH, 75 CENTS,

a

,

Mother

from

the

Each, Postpaid.
Old TeHtament.
New Testament.

strug

gle which lasted many years, the orphan
succeeded In "beooming a man," as he had
longed to do. An Inueutlve to other boys
to go ahead and fight against odds, with
a

Storl�h

BIBLE

determination to conquer.
CLOTH, 75 CENTS.

STORIES
And

Twilight Talks

Pictures

With the Children.
By Isabel C. Byrum

Pictures and Stories of Jesus.
Bible Stories and Pictures.
Bible Heroes,

These books are similar to the above.
Size 6x8. and we offer them at 10c each,
�1.00 per dozen.

The Pilot's Voice
Bv Taahel C. Byrnm

Picture Books.

THE PILOTS
VOICE (U^

The Wee Folks' Life of Christ.

,

�

This is

a beautiful little volume for the children,
iconitfflining 24 full-page colored illustra
tion's; it is attractively ibound, stiff board
backs, with a colored cover design, printed
to 'large type and slmipile language, contaJming 92 pages. Size 51^x4%. Price 50c.

Careful

CuUings for Chil=
dren

This Is beyond all odds one of the finest
It
boofcs for ohildrein from any house.
bais choice selections from such writers as
Spurgeon, "GiUderoy," Culpepper and oth
It contains prose
ers of the best tliinfcers.
Mid poetry, moral, splriituial, temperance,
intellectual and humorous assays and artl-

deis.

Price, Cleth, $1.50.

This highly interestlttg story of a way
ward boy is written in a manner tuat holds
the apt interest of ail who read it.
Bays who have wandered into sin will,
by reading this book, eee their way back
to the path of right-living.
Parents whose eons and daughters have
gone astray will find encouragement by
reading how one mother's son was reclaim
ed through prayer.

CLOTH, �1.0�.

Pentecostal Publishing

(Seventeen chapters brimful of Interest
and food for thought for the juniors.
!ESaeh chapter consists of a short story
While each etory Is
.complete In Itself.
complete, the thread of thought passes
from one to the other, linking them all to

gether.
Spiritual and moral lessons are taught in
such a manner that they will not be soon
forgotten by the children. Simple language

characterizes this book, as well
er volumes of this series,

CLOTH,

75 CENTS.

as

the �ti

OLD

TESTAMENT PICTCBE BOOK.
TESTAMENT PICTURE BOOK
Tbese books are printed in
many col
with ten storfes and twelve
large pictui
In each book. Size
8%xl0. Price, ISc ea.
or $1.50 per dozen.
NEW

Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Wiil.you pray earnestly for an in
valid, entirely helpless, that she may
be possessed of a spirit of patience
and appreciation toward those who

will

Your First

$2

Payment of

minister to her needs.

secure

im

mediate delivery
to
you of the

greatly enlarged

Clerical Library

isXdgy's^r" W. Robertson Nicoll, A.M., LL.D. "^^Igfe slhS

"Pray that I may be able
to pay a debt; also for my boy who
needs divine help. Remember all of
my children in prayer, that they may
A Sister:

Beautifully printed and substantially bound in heavy green cloth, this set makes
a more than usef til addition to the library of the busy Pastor or Bible Student

turn to the Lord and be saved."

"With all of my

[D SET OF WONDtRFUL

heart I desire the prayers of The Her
ald readers that I may be healed of
ulcer of the stomach without an oper

eOOKS, fiMOKG m

John L.

Jumper:

'

ation."

"Through

Joan B. Hillman:
work I
and

was

helpless for

a

mile

a

time, but

now

or more

each

difficulty with
ybu pray for my

have

but

day,

Will

^eech.

over

stricken with paralysis

was

able to walk

am

M08T USEFDl IN ALL
SACRED LITERATURE,
IS NOW AVAILABLE TO

FORM ON THE PARTIAL
PAYMENT PLAN, tNABLINGVOUTOOSEAND
ENJOY THE HELP, THE

my
res

INSPIRATION, THE

toration?"
"Please to pray
One in trouble:
one whose home is being broken
-oth
up through the wrong-doing of
ers.
Pray for the cQnversion of ^

TWELVE WOmL

for

HUNDRED SERMON
ON THE NEW TESTAMENT

THREE

dear one."
"Please to pray for
to be healed of kidney
and a young lady to be healed
Pray for the salvation of

A Reader:
man

young

trouble,
of dropsy.

each one."

wan,t

a

woman

who is

passing through

"I eonsider the

under it.
Pray God
ful to the end. Pray'ftHT a young man
who is in great need of sustaining
and his wife
grace; also for a man
who are about to separate. I beg you
to
earnestly for all four of the

"A flne tonic for the hard

ANECDbTES

.

'

'

"My home is not
what I want it to be, so ask that you
will help us to
pray that the Lord

Stepmother:

make it what it should be."

saved and healed; also, for my daugh
to the
ter that she
may live closer

Lord."
Mrs. A. N. Hart:

"Pray for

�<

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

long

glad

While in Missouri I shall

needing help
convention work. Home

to assist anyone

for revival

or

Dougherty:

we

are

"After
six

an

weeks,

upon our la
I thank you for

again entering

bor for the Master.

or

"This set of books is

tp

me

,

one

valuable addition to any preacher's

PULPIT PRAYERS BY EJUNENT PREACHERS.
This greatest collection of pulpit prayers ever put inito one
volume Is a ftne example of Sir Win lam Robertson Nicoll's
In variety. In spiritual valnie and
taste and discrimination.
in usefulness this work cannot be .surpassed.
"Models of ^composition, and, as vehic^s of prayer, praise
and thanlcsglving, simply excellent, by whomever or wher

suggesting

of

in the way

a

library."

ever

EXPOSITORY SERMONS AND OUTLINES ON THE OLD
TESTAMENT.
a.
Tbirty-slx great discourses, many of .them complete, by aiThe famous editor has
teeu leaders in pulpit oratory.
made.
selectlona
in
the
discrimination
his
usual
shown
There are eonip,lete indexes of lK>th isubjects and texts.

uttered."

PLATJ'OEM AIDS.
A book ot miscellaneous addresses quite Indispensable to
the minister who wants
to save time and unnecessary
work, it covers- Home Work, Foreign Sllssions, The Bible,.

.

Sunday School, Temperance and kindred subjects, with
wealth of illuistratlye anecdotes.

of the best and most useful colltsctlons of ser

"They

We have seen."

NEW OUTLINES OF SERMONS ON THE OLD TESTA
MENT.
^
A very helpful supplement to the eariier volume on the Old
Testament. There are lifty-nine outlines with a complete in

are

just what

are

a

needed."

OUTLINES OF SERMONS FOB 8PECIAL.OOCASION8.
It wt^uid be hard to find a volume which contains a great
er amou'Ut and variety of material.
There are eighty-seven
skeleton discourses by fifty-six English and American pul
pit leadeiTS. The ministers will &nd here just the ftttlng
and appropriate suggestions ifior every occasion in the
cihurch year.
"I heartily commend them to all in Pastoral work."

It wUl be an laspiratlan to the minister Who
dex of tests.
wishes to economize Ms time,
"The sermons are characterized by freshness of thonisht
and are quite equal to any published In the same series."

'^^^^ forward at once the 'w4iole set of 12 volumes, securely packed and guarTWn DIANC np
PAYMFNT'
InU rLnnO Ur rnllTILni. an tee safe delivery on receipt of $15, you paying express or freight charges, or
send f2.00 and promise. In your letter, �to pay $3.00 a month for 8 months, makinig $18.00 as complete payment, 'and we
�mil forward at once the whole set of 12 volumes, securely packed, anid guamntee safe delivery, you paying express pr
�

freight charges.

�

Customers living' a long distance from
charges and guarantee delivery.
�

ciprocate the favor."

permanent

December,

evangelistic

may

send, if they choose. $1.00 additional, and

113 Trumbull

ially prepared and called

"After
Swarthwood:
1920, I will confine my
work

to

community

churches, school-houses and mission
halls in cities. I feel God has espec

for

ru

I will go to any country church

village and hold a meeting, asking
only a free-will offering. I am will
ing to trust Phil. 4:19 for my needs.

or

I have found it
A.

me

ral work and has blessed my labors in
those places more than anywhere
else.

Rev. F. W. Cox and wife will be
Their
1921.
open for calls Jan. 1,
address is Lisbon, O.

T.

us

COHHPANV,

in the, past,
your generous assistance
and shall do all in my power to re

Rev.

Rev. C. A.

TESTAMENT

NEW

subject

address. El Paso, HI."

enforced iUnesa of five

OP

S. S. SCRANTON

"We
Hev. M. E. Stretch and wife:
began a meeting in Raymore, Mo.,
of the
Nov. 10, and desire the prayers
We have
people for this meeting.
35
been in the evangelistic work for
to see souls saved and
and

sanctified.

OUTLINE SERMONS TO CHILDREN.
This volume of sermonettes will suggest to the mi'uister
the kind of junior sermons which wiil help children and
give them a right conception of God, Christ, religloin,
Tearcilieris and parents as well as minis
Church and life.
ters will find this volume of great practical 'lvalue.

our

they may give their
lives to the Lord, and become work
ers in His vineyard.
two children that

m

valne."

worlsing minister."

ILLUSTRATIVE

lusitratlon.
"The boolis are valuable
certain lines ot thought."

"This is

"Please to
and Mother:
husband that he may be

A Wife

rare

TEXTS.
iln this igreat collectioo of aneodotes the famO'US editor has
shown his rare discrimination and unrivaled resource and
literary versatiility. In all there are 614 separate iliustraIntions, brief, original, pointed, dramatic, and gripping.
<texes of both "Subjects" and "Texts" make it possible to
find without delay just the lUUiStration you want for both
and text. An unsurpassed aid to proper sermon il-

mons

pray for my

of

EnUreiy

people, and may the Lord hear and
answer."
Please to pray for a sister who has
lost her peace with God. Her request
is urgent.

Clerical Library

new and hitherto uanpubUsHed material by Emi
nent Preachers.
Fully equal in isuggestive value to the ear
It contains ninety
lier ooliet-tion whloh it suipplements.
with
sermon ouitOines by the world's greatest preaohers,
complete subject and text indexes.

pray

be

OLD
TESTAMENT
ILLUSTRATIVE OF
ANECDOTES
TEXTS.
This great gathering of aneodotes, like Its �oomipanlon vol
ume on the New Testament^ Is a oonspicuous exampile of
good taste and resource on the part of the distinguished
ediitoc. The hundreds o� appropriate, apt, telling, ahd often
thrilling' stories make 'an indispensable source of su.pply
for the .sermon builder.
Carefully made and coanpJete in
dexes of "subject" and "text" give just the necessary aid
for quick aad satisfactory use of ithls miatohless ministerial
aid.
"The.se incidents and anecdotes will send the truth home to
the hearts of the people."

NEW OUTLINES OF SERMONS ON THE NEW TESTA-

to go down
may be faith

years

OUTLINES OF SERMONS ON THE OLD TESTAMENT.
This volume contains one hundred and thirty-nine outlines
of sermons by forty-^six fiaanous American and Bngllsih
.pi-eaoiier'S, with- a complete index of subjects treated and
A book of siirpassing value for every minis
texits used.
We cannot too strongly emiphasJze the usableness of
ter.
this great collection of sermon outlines.
Every minlslsr
needs its highly suggestive help.
"The bane of the pulpit is a heavy style and a monotonous
delivery."

SERMONS

ON THE NEW TESTAMENT.
These sermons, some of them In full and some of them lif
Thir
outline, have been selected with rare discrimination.
teen of the world's greatest evangelical preacihers supply
the thirty-one sermons included in tliis brilldamt collection.
Tihe use of this volume will lift your sermons on the New
Testament to a higher degree of power and interest.

great trial, and is about

A

OF

EXPPSITOBY SERMONS

"Some time ago I sent
A Reader:
for prayer and the Lord
a request
I
heard.
you to pray for a
young

OUTLINES

Serman outlines by seventy-two of the foremost preactiers
of the day, imcludlng such great divines as Phillip's Brooks,
Deam Church, Marcus Dods, Arctodeaeon Farrar, Paxton
ifood. Canon Liddon, Alexander Maclaren, W. Morrison,
A most notable collection of sermon outlines on the
etc.
New I'estaiment, containing complete indexes of subjects
treated and texts used.
"A truly masnlflcelA: addition to the ministerial helps."

so.

Amen.

I believe

and preach old-time religion as taught
in the Bible and advocated by the
Wesleys, Dr. Morrison, and the great
defender of the. faith�The Pentecos
Parties desiring to cor
tal Herald.

we

wiil prepay express

or

mall

St, Hartford, Conn.

respond with
1235 Franklin

me

may address

Rev. P. C. Gates and wife
for calls to do

me

Ave� St. Louis, Mo."
are

open

evangelistic work. Ad

dress ^hem West

Springfield,

Pa.

TO BLESS OTHERS.

Mai^ i>eople are ordering "My Hos
pital E3q)eri6mce," by Bud Bobiuon,

to dzGulate.
Price is 15e the

copy,

or

7 for $1.(M�.

J'F.NTKOOSTAL PUBLISHING ro\rPANY
I.ouI�Tllle, Ky.

